
Arms and the men:

the Moscow
summit, Page 22
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World News Business Summary

Cuba hints Kraft to sell

at peace

plan for

Duracell

unit in

Angola $1.8bndeal
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Cuba's representative at four-na-
tion: talks about the war in
Angola and independence for
Namibia raised the prospect of hd
international!y-gnaranteed
regional peace plan.
The representative, a senior

member, of- Cuba's politburo,
hinted at a superpower pact
endorsed by the tJN Security
Council and proposed a verifica-
tion-process to ensure that Cuba
met a commitment to withdraw
all its 40,000-strong force from
Angola, Page 22

Shuttle schedule

survives fuel blast
A- series of explosions which
destroyed a Nevada rocket fuel
plant on Wednesday would not
delay the launch of the US space
shuttle scheduled for May 25,
Nasa ...
More, than 250 people were

injured and one was killed in the
blast which raised frw£h concern
about the accident-prone TJS
space programme. Eage ft

Refinery explosion
An explosion and fire ripped
through an oil refinery at Nbrco,
Louisiana, killing one worker,
leaving six missing and injuring
42 people. The fire that followed
the predawn blastwas still burn-
ing more than 11 hours later, for-

cing the evacuation of 2,800-

nearby residents.

Brazil acts on crisis

Brazil's Government planned
emergency economic measures
and sought backing from state

governors for its attempt to res-

cue the economy from cisis-Page

6
• ;'V7.> 'V

:: -

Airbus shake-up
The Airbus Industrie European
aircraft corirortiiun agreed to a
shake-up of-Its. management
structure and to hmwove its effi-

ciency In xeqKsike> to' d critical

report from aptoeTof experts. -

r,-
' H

TOft Assedatimr efBlitisb^Thlwdl
Agents said It had discussed
pfanK to hold its anrinal conven-

tion in Jerusatehi With the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation.

Iraqi Guh raid 7

Iraq said ito wttrpiases attacked a
large naval target,- its term for an
o£l tankeror large merchant ship,

in the Gulf. 4»mx the -Iranian
coast Page 3

Heavy water talks

Norway said, it woold Bumman
Bonn's ambassador in Oslo to dis-

cuss the disappearance of 15

tonnes atheavy water, which can
bo used in ma£mg atomic bombs,
after it was sold to a West Ger-

man company. " .

7 '

Ecuador pb(l pact -

Both candidates In Ecuador's
presidential efocSon campaign
jutmosed to keep tempers -down
following three deaths last week.

Mutual 'accusations of violence

had puncfimted the electoral bat-

tle since the first round on Janu-
arySL Fnge6 .

Booby-tapped toy
An exploding foy kiljed twd chil-

dren at -Charsadda' in Pakistan’s
.

North West Frontier Province,-
i

the Pakistan Prear International

news agency rented. •
* 7. .

Sri Laido klUIngs
j

Gunmen from an outlawed Sri

Tjnfam Marxist group-shot dead -3

four people in Sandy province, j
ftirfovftng two candidates for the l

m»n«r nflrtv in provincial comma 1

KRAFT, US food manufacturing
groupi-is to sell its leading alka-

line battery manufacturer, Dura-
cell, to the battery company’s
management and Wall Street
investors to a deal worth SLSbn.

FORD MOTOR, UK subsidiary of
US automotive group, almost tre-

bled it^. pre-tax profits last year
and increased- its operating prof-

its by. 555 per cent as part of the

dramatic recovery staged by UK
motor industry: Page 10

ZINC: London Metal Exchange
zinc market tested fresh peaks as

prices continued to be buoyed by
good ffamanrf and faffing stocks.
The cash position’s £11 rise to an

Zinc
™

Cash Mmal (£ per tome)

18-month hi^t of £815 a tonne
extended the latest upward run
to five trading days during which
a £30 gain has been accumulated.
Page 34

LONDON: Chocolate maker
Rowntree saw most activity in an
otherwise quiet market as Swiss
confectioner Jacobs Suchard
declared an increased stake in
the' company. The FT-SE 180
index lost 5l2 to 1.789LR Page 42 .

WALL STREET: The Dow Janes
industrial average closed down
1&08 at 232023. Page 46

DOLLAR closed In New York a

l

DMl-6845, Y124.90, SFri^OSO and
PErft7325. S closed in London at
DML6760 (PM1.G8); Y124.60
fYBS* SFT13990 XSFTL3995);
FPrS.7130 (FFlS.7050). Page S5

STERLINGdosed in NewYork at
$13610. It dosed in London at

$1.8670 <S1.8645); SPT2.6125
(SFr£.81X fPrlO.67 (FFr103375);

T23230 {Y233J00). Page 35

ROWNTREE, York-based choco-

late company currently in the-

grip of a £2jhn ($33bn) takeover
bid from Nestle, is planning a
major rationalisation of its con-

fectionery manufacturing facili-

THE FRENCH Government
firmly denied yesterday that ft

had paid a ransom for three
French hostages in Beirut on
Wednesday night, but said it

might now reopen diplomatic
relations with Iran, which is

claiming credit for their release.

The French hostages returned

home yesterday after three years

of captivity to an emotional pub-
lic welcome. Mr Charles Pasqua,
the Interior Minister, who led tire

negotiations fin* the three men’s
release, said that “not a franc,

not a dollar" of ransom had been
paid to the pro-Iranian, Lebanese
kidnappers.
Meanwhile, in a farther politi-

cal boost for Mr Jacques Chirac,
the French Prime Munster, his
Government announced the free-

ing of 22 gendarmes and one
magistrate held hostage by Mela-
nesian separatists in the French
Pacific territory of New Cale-
donia. The hostages were fieed
after an assault by special troops
in which 15 Melatwriartn and two
solders were killed.

Mr Chirac, greeting the three
Lebanon hostages yesterday at a
military airport near Paris,
acknowledged that there would
“inevitably be questions or
doubts about the process which
allowed the return of our compa-
triots.” He declared, however.

Israel’s allies dig in after

main force withdraws
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

GUINNESS PEAT Group, Lon-
don-based financial services com-

1

pany. has been forced to abandon!
plans for a demerger aftm: being

i

told by: Inland Revenue that it

would no longer qualify for tax
j

clearance. Page 23
;

DREXEL BURNHAM Lambert,

!

US securities firm, has stopped
its employees buying significant

portions of junk bond issues
underwritten, by the firm, before
the securities are offered to out-

side investors. Page 26

BANK LEU, Switzerland’s eldest

and fifth-largest back. Is negotia-

ting a merger with BZ Bank Zur-

ich, one of the youngest and most
ftmoyaflve. Page 25

BANCO SAFRA, one of Brazil's

five biggest banking groups, has
iron a controversial contest for a
key

.
stake, in Aracruz, country’s

SOUTH LEBANON Army militia-

men yesterday demolished the
village of Mddoun, the scene of
bitter fighting on Wednesday
between Israeli troops and bani-
an-backed Hizbollah guerrillas,

after the Israelis withdrew from
their largest military operation in

southern Lebanon in three years.

Reports from the area said the
militiamen bulldozed about 60
houses in the former Shia
extremist stronghold as Hizbol-

lah (Party of God) fighters

watched from the nearby village

of Ain el-Tine. Several more sus-

pected guerrillas were killed

when an Israeli-supplied SLA
tank opened fire on a passing car.

As Israeli troops completed
their withdrawal, their local sur-

rogates were busy consolidating
themselves in a region previously

under the sway of the Hizbollah
organisation.
This may provide some tempo-

rary refief for Israel's northern
hoarier, subject lately to sharply

increased guerrilla assaults and
Katyusha rocket attacks. But it

also brings with it the heightened
danger of conflict with the
16,000-strong Syrian force sta-

tionedin Lebanon’s Bekaa valley.

The front-Ene positions of the*

SLA - a mercenary force
trained, financed and equipped
by Israel - and of the Syrians, in
tiie town of Macihgara, are now
only three miles apart. Nor have
the Hizbollah fighters, many of

whom took to the hills on Tues-
day. been driven from the area.

To forestall a fresh flare-up in the
fighting. Israeli air cover was
being provided yesterday to the
demolition squads in Meidoim.
Major-General Yossi Peled,

Israel’s northern region com-
mander, said yesterday that
Israel’s three-day operation in

Lebanon - in which 40 guerrillas

and three Israeli soldiers were
killed - was a success.

However, in comments to an
Israeli newspaper, he warned:

Airbus sets shake-up deadline
BY DAVID MARSH IN HANOVER

Sudan^pWemta -/

More than WOO people, many of

them "children, died in’ a two-

month-old meningitis epidemic

sweeping Sudan:

Peak viewing -

A: Japanese television crew
broadcast thft'Brst live pictures

from^tSe ’summit nf Everest as

Japanese, Tibetan .and Nepali

climbers scaled the mountain

and pulp company. Page 23

ROYAL ORDNANCE, British
armaments maker, is 'taking ifa

first step into US manufacturing
through a joint explosives ven-
ture. Page 6

JARD1NE, Hong Kong trading
- and tovestment group, moved to

bolster its control of Hongkong
Land, territory’s premier prop-
erty developer, paying HKSL83bn
(UStmem) to acquire a tatter 8
pa cent stake from a consortium
of local companies. Page 24

ALLEGIS has received a takeover

offer from the pilots of its United

Airfihes sobsidkiy, large US car-

rier. which would be the largest

employee buyout in (he US. Page
23

A SUMMED and strengthened
management structure is to be
put into place by January l next
year at Airbus Industrie, the
European airliner maker.
The moves, agreed yesterday at

a meeting of the governments
backing the Airbus project, aim
to improve the four-nation con-
sortium’s efficiency and its abil-

ity to compete with Boeing of the
US.

Ministers and officials from the
four countries - France, West
Germany, Britain and Spain
- said after the meeting at the
Hanover air show that Airbus's
industrial shareholders had been
asked to start work on the
restructuring “without delay."
The Airbus supervisory board

in charge of long-term strategy is

to be reduced to a chair-

man - Mr Franz Josef Strauss,
the Bavarian Prime Minis-
ter - and four other members.
These will be the chairmen of the

partner companies, Aerospatiale
of France, Messerschmitt-Bol-
kow*Blohm of West Germany,
British Aerospace and Casa of

Spain.

The present supervisory board
has z? shareholder representa-

tives, plus Mr Strauss as chair-

man.

Mr Erich RiedL the state secre-
tary in the Bonn Economics Min-
istry responsible for aerospace,
who chaired yesterday's meeting,
underlined that the 72-year-old

Mr Strauss would be staying on.
It appears, however, that his ten-

ure will not be indefinite and
that Airbus governments and
shareholders will before too long,

start looking for a younger chair-

man who can devote more time'

and energy to the job.

A seven-member Airbus Indus-

trie executive board is to be set
up, with a strengthened position

compared with the present 12-

strong management committee,
at the Airbus headquarters in

Toulouse. France. The new team
will include a powerful, finance

director able to examine folly,

and control Airbus-related costs

of partner companies.

Mr Riedl said the changes ware
necessary to adapt Airbus for the
future. He was pleased that reor-

ganisation changes suggested by
a panel of “wise men" from part-

ner countries had been endorsed'

by the industrial shareholders.

Mr Jacques Douffiagues, the
French Transport Munster, called'

the reforms “indlspensible but
not sufficient” to give a full

industrial tHmunfritrn to Airbus.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the British
Industry Minister, said reorgani-
sation took account of the com-
ing to maturity of the Airbus
group and the need for a tmrfifid

European market from 1992.

Ministers yesterday also exam-
ined progress on possible airliner
development cooperation with
McDonnell Douglas of the US. Mr
Jean Pierson, the Airbus Indus-
trie president, will hold further
talks on June 2 with Mr John
McDonnell of the US group.

Decisions on the personnel in

the new management structure

will be made in the autumn after

the next Airbus ministers' meet-
ing
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OF HOPE FOR

hard-pressed

SYRIAN

ECONOMY

President Hafez al-Assad, who
has revealed his high

hopes for the oil sector, Page 3

Technology: ICI Improves the image of its

drugs research—

-

——— - 8

Insuring for the fiitiue - desk-

tops for top desks 16

jfntttmffm and the French polk Mitterrand

remains the favourite —— 20

Editorial comment: The price of freedom;

Sex, the law and economics ;— 20

School leavers: Sweet sixteen and getting

sweeter — -— 21

Lombard: Lions should hunt gazelles 21

i4»y. Wellcome; Hong Kong; Harris Queensway;

Guinness Feat Group .— 22

The Black Country: Survey Section in

French diplomats Marcel Cartonfleft) ami Marael Fontaine (right) and journalist
Jean-Paul Kanfftnann arrive at ViHaconblay airforce base outside Paris yesterday

following their release after nunc thaw three years' captivity in Beirut

Paris denies ransom

paid for hostages
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN LONDON AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

that the Government had nrtpd
consistently with “dignity and
honour."
“Today, more than ever,

France is determined to pursue,
with the greatest firmness, the
fight against terrorism,* he said.

The French statements came
as Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, told the
Commons that her Government
had received assurances that
France had not paid ransom for
the hostages’ release. She was
responding to widespread con-

Continued on Page 22
The price of freedom. Page 20;

Questions over Syria’s rale.

Page 2

*We will have to continue attack
operations in Lebanon."

In Jerusalem, Israeli govern-
ment ministers emphasised that
"Operation Law and Order" had
only had limited, non-political
goals. Mr Shimon Peres, the For-
eign Minister, described it as a
preventive action, while Mr Yit-

zhak Rabin, the Defence Minister,
noted the extent of previous co-
operation in cross-border guer-
rilla raids into Israel between
Hizbollah and Palestinian fight-

ms.
Israeli military "advisers' are

usually present with their militia

allies in sensitive positions -
partly for intelligence gathering
purposes, and partly to act as a
restraint

Illustrating the continuing
instability of the region, three
Katyusha rockets landed yester-
day within the Israeli-declared
'security zone" near the border.
Israel tightens economic sane-

turns hi West Bank. Page 3

Higher

stake in

Montedison

for Dow
Chemical
By James Buchan
In New York and
Alan Friedman In Milan

DOW CHEMICAL of the US
said yesterday it had bought
between 4 per cent and 5 per

cent of Montedison of Italy and
might increase its holding in

an attempt to become a signifi-

cant force In a restructured
Italian rfiawijraiB industry.

Dow, which surprised the
world industry last month by
announcing It had bought
stock for investment purposes
In Montedison, said yesterday
that it was filing with US anti-

trust authorities to buy more
Montedison shares. Dow said

the filing was required undo*
the Hart-Scott-Rodino Act if

the investment is to be other
thaw passive.
Yesterday’s announcement

came as Montedison, which
has sales of about fllbn, pre-

pared to hold talks with the
Italian state-owned Enichem
group on what could be a
far-reaching joint venture in
chemicals. Dow said yesterday:

"The bolding will allow us to
participate in discussions on
the restructuring of the Italian

industry. These talks might
lead to a change in our intent

toward Montedison."
Yesterday's fiHwg marks a

pronounced change of tone at
the second-largest US chemi-
cals company, which enjoys
sales of more than $13bn
including 8800m from business
in Italy. Dow had said last

month that the Montedison
stock was for its "investment
portfolio."

In Milan yesterday, the fil-

ing was interpeted as a hostile

move by analysts and sources

in Montedison. Montedison
executives assume that Dow
wants to build a state of about
10 per cent, at a current cost of
around 3240m, to create,
according to one Montedison
executive, "the pre-conditions
for opening an industrial-
based dtecusston.*’

The Dow move, cast a
shadow just as Mr Alexander
Giacco, Montedison's newly
appointed American chief
executive, sat down with Mr
Lorenzo Necci, managing
director of Enichem, for talks

aimed at signing a letter of
intent to create a joint Italian

chemicals company.
Mr Giacco is offering to

transfer Montedison’s basic
chemicals, fibres and fertiliser

operations to the new joint
company. Montedison, 42 per
cent owned by Mr Raul Gar-
dim’s Ferruzzi group, also
intends to transfer some of its

debt to the new company.

D 8523 A

Polish police

storm factory,

arrest strikers
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMSK1 IN WARSAW
AND QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

SEVERAL THOUSAND Polish “ruining the possibility of logical

riot police yesterday stormed the and necessary solutions."
Lenin steelworks in Krakow and Mr Jerzy Urban, the Gowern-
arrested many of the leaders of a ment spokesman, defended the
nine-day-old strike. action as unavoidable and said

Mr Lech Walesa, under siege in economic reforms would con-
the Gdansk shipyard along 3,000 tinue.
workers, said he was sure the The police action failed to
authorities also planned to use spark significant unrest else-
force against the yard. where, although students at War-
Police used concussion gre- saw University went ahead with

nades and batons in their pre- a one-day occupation of their
dawn assault on the Krakow fac- campus and public transport
tory. The authorities said 3S peo- workers in Szczecin in the
pie were detained and that work north-west struck for more pay.
at the plant had resumed. Wit- In Warsaw yesterday, Mr
nesses reported more than 12 Alfred Miodowicz. the head of the
injuries. official union, failed to condemn

In Washington, the White the use of violence against the
House criticised the use of force strikers,

against workers but indicated He was speaking at a press
that the Polish labour unrest conference called by the new
would not have “serious detri- unions to protest against Govern-
mental effects” on the US-Soviet ment plans to suspend legal dis-

summit which starts in Moscow pute procedures, including the
on May 29.

Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the White
House spokesman, said:

right to strika
The suspension, which is to

stay in force until the end of
“We deplore the reported December, is included in a pack-

actions of last night and strongly age of measures which are to be
urge the government of Poland to approved by parliament on
begin a productive dialogue with Wednesday,
all segments of Polish society, The measures, which according
including (the banned trade to the Government are aimed at

onion) Solidarity." speeding economic reform and
Mr Walesa, the Solidarity controlling inflation, in effect

leader, sent a message from the give the authorities arbitrary
besieged Gdansk shipyard, which powers to override company
is being occupied in protest management derisinnn

against a management to dose it Moscow reacted with extreme
down temporarily, saying he caution to developments in
would be the last to leave. Poland, in-dating that it had no
He said that by using force in plans to intervene in the situa-

Krakow, the authorities were tion there.

China to subsidise

urban consumers
BY ROBERT THOMSON M PEKING

CHINA will embark on a bold artificially low. Bot diplomats are
campaign to increase vegetable surprised that the system will be
and non-staple food production, introduced at a time of fast-rising

and push prices down, by aHow- prices. If prices continue to rise
ing the market to set prices in despite the new programme, fee-
urban areas while subsidising tional friction in the party is
residents an a monthly basis to almost certain to intensify,
offset the inevitable initial In the first quarter of this year,
increases. prices In large cities ofnon-staple
Urban residents will be given foods rose 24.4 per cent, with veg-

up to 10 yuan ($2.70) a month to etable prices increasing 48.4 per
cover the expected higher prices cent, causing widespread com-
of vegetables, pork, eggs and plaints from people living in
sugar, the State Administration towns.
for Commodity Prices announced The Government wants tafia-
- the exact amount of the sub- tion this year to be less fa»i 10
sidy will vary from city to city, per cent, but increases in non-sta-
The move was foreshadowed pie food prices indicate that the

by the Government and several target figure is in danger of being
cities have already introduced left Car behind,
the consumer subsidies, which China after the National People’s
replace subsidies keeping prices Congress, Page 4

Expand the scope

ofyour international investments
Industriekredilbank AG - Deutsche Indusiriebank (1KB)
is a unique West German private commercial bank
that hinds its multiple lending activities toaconsiderable
degree by issuing its own long and medium-term
securities.

These bonds* backed by the solid standing oTlKB - are
highly attractive instruments for institutional investors

seeking sound international diversification. IKB issues

its bonds in significant!quantities and in a broad range

of maturities in line with funding needs.

IKB's main shareholders are prominent German bank-
ing and insurance institutions as well ss industrial

corporations. The supervisory board indudes a represen-

tative of the Federal Government.

The Bank specializes in providing mortgage-backed

medium and long-term credits up to ten years and longer

at fixed interest rates, especially to medium-sized

firms. Its clientele indudes more than 6,000 corporate

borrowers. 1KB is Germany’s only nationally operating

bank that lends exclusively to corporations.

To find out more about the opportunities,!^! IKE-

issued securities offer to international investors, just get
in touch with IKB-

Industriekreditbank AG
Deutsche Indusiriebank
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Our Foreign Staff examine the background to the freeing of the three Frenchmen held in Lebanon

Questions surround Syria’s role in hostages
1
release

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the
French Prime Minister, yesterday
thanked the Iranian Government
far its role in securing the release
of the three French hostages, and
said the reestablishment of nor-
mal relations could now be con-
sidered.

But Mr Chirac also thanked
Syria's President Hafez al-Assad
for “his personal action and the
interest he has taken in finding a
solution to painful affair.'’

The message surprised 'Middle
Eastern specialists in Paris, who
belfeve that Syria had otherwise
been excluded totally from the
negotiations. In some earlier
cases hostages released in Beirut
bad travelled hack to France via

Damascus, but observers say that

for almost two years now France
has negotiated almost exclusively

with Iran, rather than Syria.

The exclusion of Syria from the

negotiations is also thought to

have contributed to the dispute

which prompted the French Gov-
ernment earlier this week to

expel Mr Omraoe Adham, a Syr-

ian businessman who has been
involved in some past negotia-

tions over the hostages.

Mr Adham was accused of

being the source of a lengthy arti-

cle In the Beirut newspaper al

Haqiqa. containing a string of
often far-fetched accusations
against the Government of Mr
Chirac, ranging from the pay-

ment of FFr20Qm (£18.7m) to Mr
Jean-Marie Le Pen in return for

the support of his voters in the

second round of the French presi-

dential dectioa fo the traxnfer summer after a dispute over the

arms to Iran through two bogus, status of an Iranian interpreter.

oil companies.

Although Mr Adham’s credibit

fty, and particularly his closeness

to President Assad, has often

been pnt into question, some
observers believe the al Haqiqa

article, which sharply criticises

Mr Chirac's behaviour in the bos-

tage negotiations, may partially

reflect Syrian irritation with
France's decision to deal with

Mr Wahid Gotfi, wanted for ques-
tioning In connection with the
bombings In Paris in 1386. A
revival ci French oil purchases
on Iran would depend on the res-

toration of relations.

• The settlement of the dis-

puted titan loan made by the ex-

Shah of Iran to France’s nuclear
energy agency, blocked after the
revolution when Iran stopped

Iran. It has also been suggested payments on a nuclear plant con-
- — - “ - *- ' — struction contract. Two repay-

ments have already been made,
coinciding almost exactly with
the last two releases of hostages.
Official negotiations an the rest

of the loan, around $330m. are-

expected to take place soma.

• The reduction of French
military aid to Iraq. Mr Chirac
said yesterday that France had
“remained absolutely faithful to
its friendships and its engage-
ments in the Middle East” Iraqi

diplomats, however, are under-
stood to be concerned about the
riftnl

• The release of convicted ter-

rorist Anis Naocache, leader of
the group which tried to assassi-

nate the exiled former Iranian
Prime Minister Shahpour Bakb-
tiar. The release of other terror-

ists held in French jails, such as
Georges Ibrahim Abdullah, has
also ffhimwi intermittently.

Suggestions that a cash ran-

som bad been paid to the Leban-
ese kidnappers themselves were
yesterday dismissed by French
government officials.

that Mr Adham was involved in

separate hostage negotiations

involving President Francois Mit-

terrand.

In an interview with the Asso-
ciated Press in Geneva yesterday,

Mr Adham said the French Presi-

dent had asked him to mediate in
March 1986. He also claimed to

have travelled to Damascus on
March 9 of this year as part of an
official French delegation includ-

ing Mr Jean-Charles Marctrianf.

who was entrusted with hostage
negotiations by Mr Charles Pas-

qua, the French Interim Minister.

No details emerged yesterday

of the terms of France’s agree-

ment with Iran, but the same
issues are presumed to have
arisen as in past negotiations. In

public, the kidnappers have prin-

cipally asked for the release of 17

Shia Moslem activists Cram jail in

Kuwait and a fair French stand
on the Gulf war.
The wiaiw banian dahns have

been:

• The restoration of diplo-

matic relations, broken off last

However, observers in Beirut
and elsewhere are convinced that

a ransom to the kidnappers
would also have been involved.

Mr Adham said: “There were
presorts fin* everybody.”

WeU brfarmed Moslem observ-

ers in West Beirut said on Tues-
day that MrMardtiani had nego-
tiated a deal with the
hostage-takers several weeks ago
for the release of the three
Frenchmen in exchange for tire

payment of FFrlSOm to Iran,

together with the supply of weap-
ons and spare parts to Iran via a
third unnamed party. However,
on the eve of the first round <rf

tiie French presidential election

last month, the kidnappers had
reneged and demanded an addi-

tional FFrlOm to be paid to the'

HizboUah (Party of God) organi-
sation in Beirut

Despite the nffiefal deniala in
the Fbench capital, Shia security
officials in Beirut confirmed yes-
terday that the extra FFrl&n bad
come through to the captors at

the last minute. It seems dear
that the kidnappers chose the
towing of the release to ensure

•nMwtiwuiTn impact in favour of the
candidate who they thought
could best deliver on their
demands after Sunday’s French
presidential election.

Death toll raises doubts about New Caledonia assault
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

Mr Chirac (left) is brought news of the release
by one of his ministers, Mr Philippe Segufn

FRENCH SPECIAL troops yester-

day freed the 23 hostages held by
Melanesian independence fight-

ers in the French Pacific territory

of New Caledonia. While most
French politicians welcomed the

news, questions were raised in

many quarters about an opera-

tion which cost 17 lives.

The dawn assault left 15 Mela-
nesian rebels and two French sol-

diers dead after the battle on the

island of Onvte, off the coast of

the main island of New Cale-

donia.
Mr Bernard Puns, Minister for

the French Overseas Territories,

waned tiie incident “an affair of

honour which concerned the
state, the honour of the French
army and the honour of the gen-

darmerie,” while Mr Jacques Chi-

rac, the Prime Minister, sent
“warm congratulations

1
*.

However, Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
campaign manager for President
Francois Mitterrand, Mr Chirac’s

opponent in Sunday’s second
round of the presidential elec-

tion, said he would have pre-

ferred mediation, and blamed the the equivalent of Britain’s SAS.
policies of Mr Chirac’s govern- The order for last night’s
meat for “dragging the territory assault was given just after news
into violence.” Even Mr Bay- came of the release of the three
mond Bane, the defeated centrist French hostages held in Lebanon.
candidate who is now backing Mr
Chirac, expressed his sadness at

the number of lives lost
But Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen,

An eight-hour operation toon

an, involving members of the
IN, as wall as marines and

members of the 11th Shock Para-
leader of tiie extreme right-wing troop Regiment, formed in 1985
Front National, warmly wel- Iran the remnants of the secret

corned the assault, contrasting it frogman unit used in the sinking
with the negotiations on the nos- of the Rainbow Warrior, flagship

tages in Lebanon, which he of the Greenpeace environmental-
caUed a defeat for Franca. “There ist movement, in New Zealand,
is only one way to deal with ter- In New Caledonia, the sttua-

rorists, and that is the way used tkm yesterday was far from calm,
in Ouvea," he said. Mr Pons said there were still

The siege had lasted for two around 10 armed bands in the
weeks, since a group of Melane- territory, and demanded tiie dis-

sian activists had attacked a solution of the pro-independence
police post an Ouv6a an the eve Front de Liberation National
of the first round of the French Kanak Sodahste (FLNKS).
presidential ejections. They Rifled The FLNKS warned that “the
four gendarmes and captured massacre of Ouvea would rein-

another 27. Although 12 gen- force the determination of the
darmes were later released, the Kntmfc people," and called on its

rebels then took another eight supporters to step up their actm-
hostages, including six members ties in the face erf “the new chal-
of France's crack GIGN squad, Jenge of colonialism.”

Prospects

bleak for

captives
WITH THE release trf the three

French hostages in Lebanon -

apparently after a deal by toe

French Government - the

prospects for the 20 or more
other foreigners still In captiv-

ity look bleaker than ever.

A bewildering variety of

groups has taken hostages,

and an overwhelming majority
of hostages still being held
come from countries whose
governments at least officially

reftase to do deals with terror-

Westemers still nrtwdug am
British/Irish - Alec Collett

(kidnapped May 1985, pre-
sumed dead); Mm McCarthy
(kidnapped April 1986); Brian
Keenan (April 1986); Terry.
Waite (January 1987).

Awwimaii - Terry Anderson
(March 1985); Thomas Suther-

land (June 1985); Farek Wareh
(June 1986); Frank Seed,
Joseph Cicclpio (September
1986); Edward Tracy (October

1986)

; Alan Steen, John
Turner, Robert Potehffl, NBtid-

foshwar Singh (January 1987);

Col Wflham Higgins (February

1987)

.

West German - Rudolf
Carries (January 1987).

Halfwit — Alberto HfnWnari

(September 1985)
‘

An unquantiflahle number
of Lebanese and other Arab
nationals has also disappeared
in Lebanon in recent years.

Pohl draws

line on
EMS role

THE West German Bundesbank
will not accept further obliga-

tions to Intervene within the
European Monetary System, Mr
Kail Otto Prid. the bank's presi-

dent, said yesterday. Renter
reports from Frankfurt.

Addressing a news conference

as the D-Mark was fixed at an
eight-week high against the
French franc, he said that central

banks participating in the EMS
exchange rate mechanism woe
bound by treaty to intervene if.

their currencies reached their

ceiling or floor against other cur-

rencies.
But last September's agree-

ment to facilitate “intramar-
ginal” intervention, when curren-

cies' values are inside their

limits, did not involve any new
obligations, he said. “This
so-called intramarglnal interven-

tion is not laid down by
treaty . . . There is no obligation

to intervene intramargzna21y,“ Mr
P&hl said.

France, in particular, has
favoured increased intramarginal
intervention to take pressure off

currencies gently, rather than
watting for speculative pressures

to build up, forcing currencies to

their EMS lHnitaa-

But Mr Pohl said the Bundes-
bank's existing EMS obligations,

plus its understandings with the

US, already involved the bank in

a considerable commitment.
These could cause problems for

the management of monetary pol-

icy, if the bank had to sell huge
amounts erf D-Marks In the open
market
Meanwhile, Mr Franz Scholl,

head of the Bundesbank's cur-
rency operations, warned the
financial markets not to specu-

late an a farther fall in the dollar,

which, be said, was now at an
appropriate nominal leveL

He told a foreign exchange
forum: “1 would warn against

seeking a solution of common
[economic] problems through for-

eign exchange rate changes
alone. Such a policy would be

highly counterproductive."

He also played down fears in

the money market that the Bund-

esbank may take advantage of a
stable dollar and rising DS inter-

est rates to nudge up short-term

rates in West Germany.
“I can only affirm that this

impression is false," Mr Scholl
paM noting that the Bundesbank
offered the money market 28-day

funds at a fixed 3.25 per cent

again this W66k.

Brussels keeps sharp eye

on how aid funds spent

Commission supports junior branch of

European Court to ease case burden
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS BY WUJJAM DAWKINSM BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is to to harder to auure that

its newly-increased regional,

social and industrial aid pro-
grammes do not go to finance

public procurement which is

less open than EC directives

require.

The move is part of the Com-
mission's posh to open public
markets to competition, and
follows the decision by EC
heads of government virtually

to double the size trf so-called

"structural funds” from
Ecu7.4bn (£4.9bn) this year to

EculSbn (£8.6bn) In 1992.

EC governments have agreed
that public works contracts
worth more than Eculm, and
(from the start of next year)

public supply contracts worth
more than Ecu200,000, should
be openly advertised. But such
directives have been widely
ignored in the past, and the

Commission is now trying to

make sure that at least where
its own increased funds are

concerned, public authorities
play by the rules.

At present, the Commission
only monitors the contractual

behaviour of public authorities
receiving money from the
Regional Fund and from the
European Investment Bank.
From next January, this but-

veSllance is to be extended to'

projects which benefit from
the Soda! Fond, the Agricul-

ture Guidance Fund, Euratam
and the Coal and Steel Author-
tty.

Some of the monitoring wOH
be shifted on to national gov-

ernments, which will be
required to vouch for the
veracity of tiie data their local
authorities give Brussels.

The Commission alBo
decided this week that it

would give preference to any
public procurement in energy,

' telecommunications, water
and transport that was opened
to Community-wide competi-
tive bidding.

FLANS TO open a junior branch
of the European Court of Justice

to ease its growing workload
have won the broad support of

the European Commission,
though the latter is anxious to

keep a tighter rein on its powers
than the court would Ska
The scheme was put forward

anti-dumping duties results in a
long legal fight with the often

Far Eastern company concerned.

By the end of last year, 537

cases were pending in the Euro-

pean Court, the highest legal

authority In the EC. The number
of cases brought before it has

. ... r . . , , mushroomed from 135 in 1975 to
,

395 last year, with the time taken <

September as a way of easing its ^ a judgment rising from six
lBmanth logjam erf cases, caused 6 J - -

largdy by a growing number of

appeals against EC anti-dumping
duties and competition decisions.
But the Commission said yes-

terday that the junior court
should not tackle antidumping
cases, as proposed by Luxem-
bourg, because this could
fnCTBflgfl (be lijrpHlflnd of
nies appealing and so worsen
case load.

Officials added that case law
was pooziy established in this rel-

atively new area of legal dispute,

making it too sensitive to pass on
to the junior court. Almost every
Commission decision to impose

months' to 18 over the same
period. Lawyers believe the

demands on the already over-

worked court are bound to
become even heavier in the
runup to 1992, especially if EC
member states accept Commis-
sion plans for a cross-frontier

merger control regulation.

Luxembourg would like the
new tribunal, to be called the
Court of First Instance, to be run
by seven judges, split into two
tribimaia, and to tackle competi-
tion cases, ami EC institutions’

staff disputes as well as anti-

dumping. The main court has 13

judges, often sitting together at
the same case. The general theme
is that the junior court should
pass judgment on complex fac-

tual disputes and that appeals to

the fan coart should only be pas-

sible on a point of law. It would
take an around 150 cases annu-

ally, more than a third of the full

chamber’s workload.

The Commission would rather
have 12 judges, one for each
member state, a view not surpris-

ingly supported by most EC gov-
ernments except for France,
which has not yet made up its

mind on the plan and may ask
for advocates general to back up
the new court’s judges. Most
member States would also like to

see anti dumping cases in the
junior court.

The plan should receive Us
first debate at ministerial level
and in the European Parliament
in June, following which the new
tribunal could be given the
go-ahead by the end of the year.

Rome to

satisfy all

sides over Finsider
BY JOHN WYLESW ROME

to”“
tiie slow-moving attempt

a broad consensus over restruct-

uring the "pfinnai steel industry,

following the European Commis-
sion’s threat of formal legal

ceedmgs against the Italian

eminent for providing illegal

DU has already talked of creat-

ing a LJJMOhn (£5Jba) fond over
three years for retntiustriaUsa-

tkm, but the unions ate pressing

for something moreconcrete, ami
for dear decisions on .plant clo-

sures. Their strongest!ocusison
_ . . - „ the 3,500 jobs threatened at Bag
The Commission has given ^ ^ Naples whera local rests-

Rome a month to provide foil *3^+0 Finsider hints ofpebble

Finsider, the state-owned steel mty, Commis&iQa*s patience fa
tedding company, on the suspt- dead^ naming oat war Italy's
don thatthe

failure to answer leading -qoes-
cem is bemg directly sntejttsed FiQSjder

,

s financing
in breach of the Rome Treaty. ^ jggtjactaring. The company

Brussels fa also pressing hard has been losing L5ba(£2m) a day

for immediate details of Final- since the beginning trf WBe-tod
dor's recovery plan, adopted ttifo has been financed by- loans

more Own two months ago but from publicly-owned, banks and

still awaiting government by borrowings abroad guaranteed

approval. For its part, the Gov- by KL
eminent fa waiting for a parlia- For the moment, Italy fa com-

mentary opinion. testing the fact that these

Mr Battaglia yesterday warned amount to direct government

Parliament’s Committee cm Pro-

ductive Activities that unless
Italy could forward details of an
agreed plan well before EC indus-

try ministers meet on June 10,

the remaining quotas on the pro-

duction of some flat products
could be lifted.

A return to frewnarket condi-

tions is regarded in Italy as a
potential disaster for Finsider.

subsidies, a position which can

only be sustained if DRI carries all

Finsider losses on its balance
sheet without recourse to tin
Government for fresh captlaL

* -

The Commission is also dubi-

ous about Finsider’s request for

L6£00im to wipe out its existing

debts so that its

The committee has been hold-

ing exhaustive hearings in Italy

and with foreign steelmakers
before coming to a final judg-

ment on the Finsider plan.

Under strong trade union pres-

sure, it has been reluctant to give

ztable activities can be I

the burden of repayments which
equal about 17 per cent of its

revenues. ' _‘
Finsider’s general meeting wiQ

be asked next Tuesday to endorse

a voluntary liquidation p3an out

of which the group would be
divided into two parts; one poten-

tially profitable and the other
a verdict before URL Finsider’s . — ifT

-.

parent company, and the Govern- beyond salvation and ready only

merit have put together a “credi- fo* doaure or sate.

Structural change

urged on Portugal
BY PAULBens m PARIS

STRUCTURAL adjustments in
the Portuguese economy have
become increasingly urgent as a
result of entry into the European
Community, according to the
Organisation for Economic Coop-
eration and Development
To improve its international

competitiveness, Portugal must
work towards bringing down the
inflation rate and keeping it at

levels prevailing in other Euro-
pean countries, the OECD says in

its annual report an tiie country's
economy, published today.

Although inflation has ffrilei?

from above 25 per cent in 1963
and 1964 to 9.5 per cent last year,

tiie rate fa still about 5 percent-

age paints higher than the West-
ern European average.
Wage moderation must thus

remain an essential component of

economic policy, says the report.

acknowledging that this may be
more difficult to implement than
in the past two years. After rising

by 17 per cent in 1988, nominal
wages rose 12 per cent last year.

However, implementation of an
incomes policy was made
by a substantial growth In real
wages and by the payment of pay
arrears

The OECD also encourages
Portugal to pursue its maremar-
krt-oriented policies and adopt a
stable fcmgertenn stance rather
than the “stopgo” approach of
the past The Portuguese authori-
ties should not be inhibited freon
adopting a number of macroeco-
nomic policies far fear of their

short-term impact on prices and

The agency believes that tax
reform is an urgent priority and
that reducing the badge! Arffoit
is essential if domestic savings
are to be put into more produc-
tive use. It also urges that invest-
ment ftmds be concentrated In
areas where returns are the high*

But the report abo notes the

significant impravementPortugal
has achieved m economic perfor-

mance since 1985, with stronger

growth reducing unemployment,
tiie reduction in Inflation, and a
current external surplus which
has enabled some net repayment
trf external debt.

However, it warns that this

improvement is in large measure

Portugal cut its key Interest

rates by up to one percentage
paint yestaday in an attempt
to ease credit and stimulate
investment, Reuter reports
from Lisbon. The reduction,
the second this year, takes
effect today. The maximum
interest rate on loans drops
from 18 pee cent to 17 per cent,

while the minimum interest

far deposits was cut to 13 per
cent from l&5 per cast Inter-
est rates were running at 25-30
per cent three years ago.

the result of special factors and
pohcJes which cannot be repeated
or sustained.

The report forecasts GDP
growth of 4 per cent this year
and 325 per cent next year, after

5 per cent last year. Stimulated
by tax incentives and EC trans-
fers, investment is expected to
continue to increase at a rate of
more than 9 per cent this year.
Consumer price Inflation is fore-
cast to decline from 9A par emit
last year to 6B per cent tins year
and 5.75 per cent in 1989.

The OECD figures also expect
the trade defidi to increase from
SSJibu last year to $L5bn this
year and $S3bn next year. After a
surplus of $700m last year, the
current account is expected to
show a deficit of $l00m this year,
rising to 8800m next year.

Schleswig-Holstein branches out towards the east
MR BJOEEN ENGHOLM. the 48-

year-old leader of the opposition
Social Democratic Party (SPD) in

the northernmost state of Schles-

wig-Holstein fa tanned, articulate

and stylishly suited. He sucks
perpetually one of five pipes

which he carries around with
him in a Mack zip-up bag. And,
after the elections in the state on
Sunday, he looks set to become
Schleswig-Holstein's next prime
minister. According to the opin-

ion polls, Mr Enghohn will carry
off at least 45 per emit of the
votes.

He could be within reach of an
absolute majority of seats in the

state parliament Victory would
give a badly-needed shot in the

arm to the SPD. and end 38 years

of control of the state by the

Christian Democrats <CT)U). It

would also spell more problems
the trouble-tom CDU-led

boom and 'then sees unemploy-
ment shoot up to 27 per cent dur-

ing the winter months. Mr Eng-
holm tells his audience that
times are set to get worse, with
the Bonn government's 1990
income tax cuts eating deeply
into the state’s ability to fund
much-needed infrastructure pro-
jects.

He sketches out new policies

based on strengthening Schles-

wig-Holstein's small business
community, improving economic
links with Scandinavia. East Ger-
many and eastern Europe, and,
inevitably, shoring up incomes
for the state's 29,000 family

David Marsh, from the

isle of Fehmam in West
Germany, reports on an
election whose outcome

could spell problems for

the coalition of

Chancellor Kohl

for
coalition in Bonn of Chancellor down-to-earth slang. He uses the
Helmut KohL Speaking before an latter to reply to a heckler
gntfmmqctte post-luDCh gathering shouting out from the bar that

at a hotel in Burg, a holiday town West Germany should invest
in the centre of Fehmam island more and not leave the running
from which ferries ply to Den- to the Danes, who are threaten-

Mr Enghohn. who left school
early and became a printworks
compositor before going to uni- —

M

versity on a trade union grant,

sprinkles his speeches with a lems confronting the state, he. bate after bring accused of plot- • fished as the strongest party in
mixture of Latin and will need more than the tradt ting a dirty tricks campaign the state parti«tn«m» fo fast Sep-

mans for Byzantine political
intrigue, nine books have been
published on the Earache! affair.

The CDU has pot up one trf the
mildest possible candidates in the
apologetic form of Mr Hriko Hoff-
mann, the state’s present Justice
Minister. He looks like cannon
fodder for an all-conqaering Mr
Enghohn.
The SPD candidate says he

respects Mr Hoffmann as a man
who wants to make a new start
for the Christian Democrats.-He
concentrates his fire am Mr Ger-
hard Stoltenberg.the Bonn
Finance Minister and long-time
Schleswig-Holstein ODD chair-
man, who, Mr Rnghnihw gays, was
remiss in not apofogisfag yfraighf
away for Mr Barscfaei's misde-
meanours fast MTlHimn

The SPD was already estab-
I ^ ll.. - 1— lL . «.

BcheL Minister
Mr Enghohn says that the Bar- ’Riere are titter things in fife,

schei smear campaign against His prime wish fa to play the
him last year, including attempts piano well. In addition, he has a

mark, Mr Engholm carefully

avoids grandiose commitments.
Reflecting the general prob-

lems brought tty tiie state’s low
level of investment in industry,

the 12,000-population island

ing to undermine shipping jobs

by startinga new feny service to

the island

Afterwards, speeding through
the Schleswig-Holstein country-

ride in his BMW, Mr Enghohn
enjoys a regular summer tourist canfidra that, ta view ofthe piob-

tional 100 days of grace before
befog able to put his programme
into action. The election in tee
northern land of lakes, grass-

lands and feudal manors has an
air of slight unreality.

It forms the final act in a melo-
drama which readied its tragic

bigfa-paint with the suicide last

October of tee previous Christian

Democrat Prime Minister, Mr
Uwe BarscheL Mr BarsdteT was
found dead in a Geneva hotel

against Mr Engholm before
previous state election last Sep-
tember.
Parliamentary investigations

have since shown the aDegatimn:
were true. The episode sent
shock waves, first of disbelief,

then of shame, through tee Fed-
eral Republic- It has ensured that
Schleswig-Holstein electioneering

this time round has been scrupu-
lously fair. Underlining tee gar-

gantuan appetite of West Ger-

tember’s poll, although it was
denied an outright win by an affi-

ance between the CDU and the
liberal Free Democratic Party
(FDP). Mr Rnghohn's ability to
build on his already high popu-
larity and capture additional
sympathy votes has done the
rest Some of Mr Krill's closest
advisers were saying in private
months ago that the CDO’s
chances in Schleswig-Holstein

to launch innuendos about his
sex life and tax-payments,
showed that the CDU realised its
long hold over the state was
hearing an end. In a sense, this
amounted to a back-handed com-
pliment for his party. — “Tiie
{Barschell actkmrwas because tiie
SPD was too good.” The SPD
leader declares that hfe commit-
ment to trying to close down on
safety grounds at least the oldest
of tiie state’s three nuclear power
stations In no way detracts from
his efforts to attract modern
industries to the north.

“Nuclear energy is not fixture-
oriented.” he says.
Continuing the efforts of Mr

Barschel, he is bidding to bring
to Schleswig-Holstein a new EC-
backed electronic chip project,
involving Siemens and Philips.
This would create several hun-
dred jobs and add greatly to tiie
area’s technological potential.
Could Prime Minister Bjoern

Enghohn be a possible SPD 'can-
didate for the ehawwnftwtitfp fa
the 1990 general elections? Mr
Bngfmlm brashes aside the ques-
tion. saying that he has no inten-
jtion of returning to Bonn, where

penchant tor «*TieWing art and
would also fancy the job of
responsibility for cultural activi-
ties in the Berlin senate — "a
real rity," he sighs. Mr Enghohn
says he has promised Mwuwif
(and his artist wife) to retire from
active politics In his late 50s.
Assuming he does indeed win on
Sunday, that gives Schleswig-Hol-
stein a maximum erf 10 years to
try out the Ttnpiwiiim formula.

were buried along with Mr Bar- IhehadajurdorpostasEdnratiQa
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Israelis tighten economic

sanctions in West Bank
Afghans wait for return of Islamic rule

TAJOREV-WnTLEY IN JEHUSMJSU:

THE ISRAELI “mffitary. authori-
ties yesterday ordered all Oops,
petrol stations -and tnarkets in
the ooeupted West Bank to dose
for three days, to Saturday xdght^
The unprecedented step .is

intended to pon&h Palestinians
for a ,

widely observed, general
strike, on Wednesday, security
officiate, said. In particular, H will
prevent Shoppers from preparing'
for the traditional feast of Id al-
Rtr, marking theend of the fitt-
ing month at Ramadan, this
weekend.
Frratzatefr^

break the repeated commercial
strikes fflaTirttag life in the West
Bank, Gaza Strip and East Jeru-
salem, the authorities are- resort-
ing increasingly to economic arwi

administrative sanctions. Water

mri«fecbMfr anptfteM*sam-
ple, were cut off from a village

near Bethlehem after villagers
feiiorf to pay their MTte hi the
Gaza Strip, thefflilrtary-nm Qv3

has been Cttipd-

&ig residents to replace their old
identity cards with new docu-

from a' series of government
departments. Including the tax
office and the Shin Bet. the secu-

rity service.

As the five-month-old conflict

sputters along wearily, the casu-
alties have by no means cometo
an end. Over the.past three days
alone, as attention focused an the
Israeli troops locked in battle in
Lebanon, five more Palestinians

were killed by soldiers in the
occnpted terittorles.

Yesterday, in a.provocative fa-
play sanctioned by the army,
about 1.000 Jewish settlers

marched past the semi-destroyed

West Bank village ofBetta where
a teenage Jewish girl was kfflerf

amnntfi agp Tho ipyrrh WBS said

to be to commemorate the tradi-

tional 30th day erf mourning, but
it also earned wider political sig-

nificance. The ghd was killedby a
ballet from the gun of her own
adult escort, a militantly anti-

Arab settler still critically ill in
hnwnital aftor the inCUkmL
However, Israeli police are cur-

rently nrenarine chances neaiwd:

a Palestinian woman resident of

Beita on the grounds that a rfiwi

she allegedly threw was indi-

rectly responsible for the girl’s

death.

INSIDE Afghanistan the appear-
ance erf Russian soldiers no lon-

ger means an automatic dive for

cover, inwtwad those Afghans
with anything left hide away
their valuables.
For the Russians are retreat-

ing, fining their bags as they go
with as many Afghan rugs, elec-

trical goods and hems of lapis

lazuli jewellery as they cam carry.

They leave behind them a macg
of devastation, as though a gfrwt
has trampled across the land.

The Afghani lining among tfafi

ruins have little firith in the abil-

ity of the resistance leaders to
put Afghanistan back together
again.

‘While they've been sitting

j

squabbling in their fine houses in
i
Peshawar, we’ve been suffering."

:
complained one. While the West

|

debates
. how, when or even

! whether the estimated 5m refn-

Christina Lamb
reports on the

outlook as the

Russians withdraw

gees win go bade and what kind
of government they would tike to
see, the IGm Afghans who have
hved out the war fosi/te the coun-
try have little doubt
"For anyone to become the

undisputed leader, he must have
earned his laurels on the battle-
ground." 7108 villager is one erf

many people who believe that the
future of Afghanistan lies with
the commanders - people like
Massoud, the famed Lion of
Panjshir - who control vast areas,
particularly in the north.

Mo6t of the commanders are

colleg^educated. unusual in a
land with 85 per cent Illiteracy,

and often ex-army men who
learnt their skate from the very

Russians they have since been
fighting. While the party leaders

quarrel among themselves in

Peshawar, these men have been

trying to create some semblance
of civil administration in muja-

heddin controlled areas, setting

up schools and in one case even a
local postal system.
Consequently, inside Afghan-

istan they have developed large

followings, while outside the

commanders are regarded as
folk-heroes. They are well aware
of their power. One of the top

commanders. Akmal Muhammad,
who controls the large eastern

province of Paktika, explained:

"We’re more important because
we face the bullets. We have the

arms and the support of the peo-

ple and we control the land - the
lpfliterg ran tell m nothing."
This is starting to worry ambi-

tious characters Jibe Gufeuddin
Hekmatyar, present chairman of
the fragile seven-guerrilla-party

alliance, who knows he can
retain the commanders’ loyalty

only for as long as he can provide
the next Stinger.

Until now there has been no
outright conflict between the
commanders and party leaders.

When I spoke to Akmal he had
just returned from an expedition
to seek a suitable location near
tiie border for the resistance par-
ties to set up an interim govern-

ment, and was obviously frus-

trated by the failure of the
alliance to reach agreement
Akmal and the other com-

manders were quite clear what
they were fighting for “The most
important criterion fer a future

government is that it should be
Islamic. Whoever can enforce
tins would be acceptable to us,

even If it were the king."
Any new government will fees

the daunting task of repatriating
millions of refugees and support-
ing thousands of those widowed,
orphaned or disabled in the war.
There is also certain to be con-
flict between those who fought
for the cause and the more afflu-

ent, highly-educated Afghans
who spent the years since 1979 in
exile in America or Britain.

Meanwhile a whole generation
of Aghans has grown up knowing
nothing but fighting, their only
education being the gun. Akmal
predicts: "TCiere’s going to be a
bloody struggle, it’s like when
you’re running, you can keep on,

but as soon as you stop, you real-

ise what you’ve been through.

Then you want your reward."

South Korea’s Catholics fight

the good fight for democracy

Glimmer of hope for hard-pressed Syrians

BY MACKME FORD IN ?EOUL

EOBEAN' Roman Catholics,have
always faced a major problem
when ,trying to warsinpin Seoul
cathedral - the strong likelihood
that they would be te&pgassed on
the

.
way into church cr on the

way--OuI.

Bat that has not stopped-the
religion from gathering strength
in South Korea to about &5m
believers. Added to the Protes-
tant churches the- number at
Christians in the country

, has
now reached aroundlOnvahnost
as many as the Buddhists, the
other main reUgkHt
For years Catholic and Prate*

tant ministers,' priests xmd.zums
have led pnrtests against authori-
tarian rule, helped warkers and
poor people who have suffered
discrimination: and frequently
gone to jail themselves lor their

support for democracy.
Bat until this week the Catho-

lic church had officially
restricted ite: comments on poU-
tics to calls for moderation by the
Government. Now, with the ded-
sfcmby Cardinal KimSaHwan to

criticise the Government’s
human rights pcrfky. the cfeorch
may start to play a .mope pubtio
role in the pursuitdktemocxacy
in SouthKorea.
Cardinal Kim’s .speech on

Wednesday, - at th* presentation
of the Robert Kennedy -human
rights award to a tortured labour

leader who remains in jail, point-

edly adtwd 'tiift Government of Mr.
Boh Tae Woo how long it would
be before political prisoners, who
number at least son, would be
released. He questioned whether
pohttad torture had truly endecL
Hls speech was expected to be

broadcast in the US, along with
comments by Ms Patt Dorian.
Assistant Secretary of State for
Human Rights imdgr President
Garter’s Aflmlnigtratirm.
Ms Dorian said that there was

much talk in the US about a
prflKflri nfMiiTig in South Korea,
but questioned the reality ofthe
change. Not only had the Govern-
ment not allowed the jailed dfesi-

dent; Mr.. Kim Keun Tae to
receive his award, but Seoul had
also refined to allow his wife to

travel to Washington for- the
award ceremony last year.

In a moving speech, Ms In Jae
Gun, the-.dtesadeufs wife and her-

self now an activist, recalled that

her husband had been tortured in

thesame police buDffing where a
student bad died last year of suf-

focation while being questioned.

The student's -death contributed

strongly to public anger against

the Government which led to
street riots last year.

She said that many people still

doubted flw Hmimiti iimt of the
US todemocracy in Smith Korea,
especially «ftg thg Presidential

election last year won by Mr Rah.
Church groups have produced a
number of detailed reports alleg-

ing election fraud.

MrKim and his wife were nom-
inated for the award by Mr Kim
Dae Jtm&the new chief opposi-

tion leader, a Catholic who has
long suffered for Ms own support
at human Hght« in a strong
speech delivered at the US pre-

sentation at tiie award. Senator
Edward Kennedy praised Mr
Kim, his political colleague Mr
aim Young Sam and the Cardi-
nal as founding fathers of Korean
liberty.

The high profile ceremony at

Seoul rafta^l agnate the possi-

bility that both Catholic and
Protestant churches wQl try to
play a stronger role in South
Korea from now on.

Although the more public pos-

ture of the churches is itself evi-

dence of the more open atmo-
sphere in South Awes, three is

no doubt tha* Tfttta has rJangpd

in the areas where most pastoral

work is being done - among the
homeless, workers in small
sweatshop businesses and the
rural poor.

Seoul's cathedral is therefore
likely to remain a sanctuary for

those escaping the authorities
and a focus for riot police wish-

ing tomake a point for same time
to come.

SYRIAN President Hafez al
Assad in February urged Al
Furat Petroleum company, part-

owned by the Syrian Government
with foreign partners, to speed
up the development of new weDs
in the east of the country.
Mr Assad, wr^rdyng to indus-

try representatives in Damascus,
set an almost impnatihia time-
table for Al Furat to bring
onstream some of its newly-dis-

covered wells more than six
mrmtfig «hA»d of schedule.
The Syrian leader’s personal

intervention is revealing of the
Government's high expectations

for the oil sector as a source at
desperately-needed hard currency
at a time when Syria is virtually

bankrupt.
An International Monetary

Fund study, published in Febru-

ary, found that Syria’s foreign
exchange reserves at the end of
1986 (the latest figures available)

stood at between $l(kn and $62m,
barely enough to cover one
week’s imparts.

Gloomy picture

The IMF painted a generally
gloomy picture of an economy
beset by shortages, burdeoed by
a sluggish industrial sector and
trying to COpe Wltil mnnnHnp
arrears on debt payments. Exter-
nal arrears at the Syrian Com-
mercial Bank were $G00m by the
end of 1986, according to the IMF.
Arrears are thought to have
reached about $900m.
External medium- and

long-term civilian debt stood at a
relatively modest $PJ3m at the
end of 1986. Short-term external
fiahtiities of the hanking system

Tony Walker reports

that Damascus is

pinning its hopes on the

development of new oil

wells for the revival of

its sagging economy

were equivalent to $4bn, the IMF
reported.

No completely reliable data are
available on Syria’s military debt
to the Soviet Union - it is
thought that about SlSbn is
owed. The Syrians have been
under pressure from the Soviets
to settle some erf this debt in bar-
tered goods such as foodstuffs
and cotton, which squeezes sup-
plies available for export to earn
hard currency.
Syrians themselves, who pri-

vately niakp no secret of their
dismay at the dreadful state of
the economy • inflation is run-
ning at more than 100 per cent,

basic items such as lavatory
paper are scarce and the value of
the Syrian pound h»« plunged -

are hoping that good rains this

year and the prospects of
increased oil revenues will
relieve some erf the financial pres-
sures.

One inrmpdiate benefit of the
deluge - parts of Syria recorded

twice the annual average rainfall

in the first three mnntha of the
year - is that almost daily power
cuts have stopped for the time
bring.

Middle-class Syrians such as
doctors, teachers and govern-
ment workers report growing
grumbles over economic hard-
ships and more direct critidsm of
Mr Assad, who hitherto has
escaped most of the blame for the
parlous state of the economy.
The rigidities of the Syrian sys-

tem, comfitioned by two decades
of 8odril«t party rule, are
such that the efforts of reformers
in the Government such as Dr
Mohammad al Imadi

, the Econ-
omy Minister, are often frus-
trated.

1.united attempts at liberalisa-

tion, such as a relaxation of
restrictions cm allocations of for-

eign exchange to private business
for imports of raw materials,
have had little effect cm a near-

moribund industrial sector con-

strained by a web of rules and
.regulations.

The rapid depreciation in the
value of the Syrian pound reveals
the weakness of the economy and
is a major cause of inflation,
because Syria imports about half

its food. The official rate (at
which hotel bills are paid by for-

eigners) is Sfll.25 to the dollar.
On the black market the dollar

has been bringing between S£50
and S£60. This marks a depreda-
tion of about 100 per cent in the
past year.
Among the many complaints of

Syrians is the expense of occupy-
ing parts of Lebanon, including
maintaining a garrison of about
7.000 troops in West Beirut This
is estimated to be costing $lm a
day. Syrians, wbo see Lebanon as
a land of plenty and source of
expensive smuggled goods, ask
why.

’‘People in Lebanon have
everything in spite of the war,"
said a Syrian businessman rue-

fully. "In Syria there is no war,
but we have nothing."

It is against this troubled
financial background that Syria
has been redoubling Its efforts to

capitalise on promising oil finds

in the Deir al-Zor region in the
eastern sector, not fer from the
Iraqi border.

Al-Furat Petroleum Company,
a joint venture of the Syrian
Petroleum Company and a for-

eign consortium led by Royal
Dutch/Shell with Pecten, its US
subsidiary, and Deminex of West
Germany, is producing about
100.000 b/d of superior light crude
from its Thayyem field and other
smaller fields in tiie Deir al-Zor

concession.

It expects by the middle to end
of next year to be producing an
additional 100.000 b/d from its

Omar field to the south of
Thayyem, also in Deir al-Zor.

This would markedly improve
Syria’s export earnings but
would not produce the bonanza
that some Syrian officials may be
expecting.

The most optimistic assess-

ments suggest Syria will be earn-

ing between $500m and S800m
from oil sales by the end of 1989.

However, this depends on oil

prices remaining firm at around
$18 per barrel and on the Syrians
continuing to receive about Im
tonnes annually of "free" oil from
Iran. Syria is currently running a
small surplus of about $150m on
its oil trading

Oil interest

Shell's discovery of marketable
light crude - as opposed to
Syria’s existing production of

heavy sulphurous oil from its for

north-east region - rekindled
foreign interest in exploration in
Syria. Dr Metanius Habib, Syria’s

Oil Minister, has tried to capital-

ise on this by urging foreign oil

companies, especially those of
the industrialised world, to com-
mit resources to exploration and
development in Syria.

All this activity and the expec-

tation - perhaps exaggerated - of
better times ahead for Syria's

hard-pressed economy, has
encouraged faint glimmers of
optimism in Damascus that the
gfirtfr in the country's fortunes,

which had accelerated in the past
three years, may be about to
stop.
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Wan Li: bom 1316. Studied in

France as a young man as

did other communist leaders,

mftlwWng Deng Xiaoping: As
Chairman of the National

People's Congress Standing

Committee lie can help speed

the reform legislation that

previously was delayed by
conservatives ISte his prede-

cessor Peng Zhen.

A close ally of Deng's, he
too was sacked in 1976 when
Deng was dismissed by the

Gang of Four after the riot in

Tiananmen Square. Rein-
stated later, he rose to Polit-

buro member, vice-premier
even acting premier.

Yao YSSk bom 1917. Senior
rice-premier and member of

the Politburo Standing Com-
mittee. Studied at Qinghua
University in Peking and
worked in the party’s under-
ground movement in Tianjin

in the 1930s.

Background of conven-
tional socialist central plan-
ning and

, after Uy Cultural
Revolution, moved steadily

up from Central Committee
alternate member In 1973 to

Politburo standing' Commit-
tee in 1967.

In charge of the State Plan-
ning Commission, he is well
placed to press traditional
views on reformist leaders.

Li Peng: bom 1928. Son of a
“revolutionary martyr”
kffled in the 1930s, and raised

under the aegis of party

3 leader Zhou Emai.

:
As premier and in charge

‘t of the Economic Restructur-

ing Commission he will have

an opportunity to put brakes

on the reform process.

Reputed to be a keen central

planner at heart
Trained in Moscow at the

3 Power Institute in the 1950s,

he worked his way up the
power industry in China .

(

Last year joined party’s fill-

ing Politburo Standing Com-
mittee: is now second only in

importance to Zhao.

Zhao22ywtg:boltil919.
Joined party at 18. Row tm :

bureaucracy until uflloried

in theCultural Revolution in :

JaeL Vanished unfciioOT^
.reappearing -first in.- Oitane

.

done thau-lnlft&uanwtawu
Tame g$ refonnwvras mad*
Became premier In &8G.

and steered Cbin*Ih«mg&
early economic reform. ... : _

-• should have jxmer Base ht:
China's ruftuK eotabfisbmsBt.

through, experience as pace-1

refer, party general secretary
and now : military boss.

.

Unless something gaefc badly
wrong, now look# set to i

inherit mantle of tmpreme
leader Deng Xtenj*» L

ColinaMacdongall evaluates shifts in the balance between Peking’s conservatives and reformers

Key appointments underpin Deng’s vision of reform
Zhao Ziyang

General Secretary

CHINA'S National People’s Con-
gress last month approved a new
and predominantly reformist
state leadership to take the coun-
try through tbe next five years of

experiment and change. It will be
a high-risk period for China's
attempt to modernise through
rhangp god reform: "Each time
we see party general secretary

Zhao Ziyang on television, his
hair lias gone whiter said one
Chinese.
Although it is still the case

that the Communist Party calls

the shots, the Congress marts a
new stage in the distancing of

party affairs from the business of

government. There are encourag-

ing signs that the reformers have
been able to adapt China’s
unwieldy decision-making pro-

cess to make it more flexible.

The most hopeful sign for
reform is that most top jobs went
to the friends and allies of
Peking's Grand Old Man, Deng
Xiaoping. The key exception was
the Premier's post, which was
given, as expected, to dark horse
Li Feng, best described as a pru-
dent reformer, if not actually a
conservative.

There were few surprises in the
new leadership lists. Shanghai
boss, Jiang Zemin, in London in
March, was asked why he was
not attending the congress. “Too
busy," the burly Politburo mem-
ber chadded hx reply. "Anyway, 1
know what's going to happen."
Party and state jobs were

shared out as long ago as last

summer in a seaside party meet-
ing at the resort of Beidaihe.
Deng and his antes,

WiiwcH^g for-

mer Premier and keen reformer
Zhao Ziyang who took over the
top party post last year, will have
played a vital port in pWnup tile

new faces.

At the party congress last

autumn, Deng Xiaoping, still

China's eminence grise but
increasingly handing over the
work to bis protege Zhao Ziyang,

cleared out most of the diehard
conservatives who had been
blocking reform.

In the tradeoff last summer,
Deng managed to induce elderly
hardliners w™ Feng rhm, a key
actor in last year's anti-bourgeois

liberal campaign against western
influence which temporarily put
the reform on hold, to retire from
active posts.

In the new Government
lme-up, all seem committed to a
measure of reform. But it is a
safe bet that some are prudent
reformers, fike Li Peng, rather
than radicals In the mould of
Than Ziyang
Deng’s policy also triumphed

in the military reshuffles. Two
old soldiers, friends of bis, took
the top ceremonial jobs, state

president and vice-president
Another old friend, Qin Jiwei,

was appointed Minister of
Defence. Younger army men
were mollified with promises that
at last this year a system of
ranks (and appropriate pay
scales) would be restored.

esced in both appointments, he,
unlike other possible candidates
for the posts in recent years (dis-

missed party leader Ha Yaobang
was one), must already be accept-
able to a brood range cf military
interests.

The reform was strikingly evi-

dent in the new openness at the
Congress. Of course to some
extent it was sta^emanaged. But
voters had a choice of candidates
in electing delegates, and at the
Congress these delegates could
reject those standing for office.

Even top leaders drew some
"no” votes and abstentions - the
new 81-year old President Yang
Shangkun among them. Deng
himself was ticked off by a dele-

gate for smoking. There was even
a modicum of unscripted debate.
Tendentious policies were dis-

cussed, and the discussions
reported in tbe press. Army dele-

gates complained that govern-
ment officials knew too little

about defenca The inland prov-

inces groused about the benefits
allowed to the already richer
coasts.

Legislation promoting reform
was passed. The constitution was
amended to aBow the transfer On
effect, the sale) of land and the
establishment of private busi-

ness. The enterprise law, which
gives managers freedom to oper-

ate without party interference,

was finally passed after years of
dtecoMteo.

On top of that, some streamlin-
ing of tbe bureaucracy was
approved, Thofrical Wafnan island
was set up as a province, part of
the controversial reform policy to

open up the coast A new law on
contractual joint ventures with
foreign companies was pawed.

Yet not all the omens were

Premier, is not seenas*a commit-
ted reformist, whatever he may
have said at the Congress (it is

unlikely that his official report

voiced personal opinions).

Yao Yflin, the senior vice-pre-

mier, is a cautious elderly man of
long «*xp**ri«wiiM> jo china's earlier
rentraTTy planned economy. Per-

haps mote than Li, Yao knows

YOUTH IN THE ASCENDENT

To strengthen the long-term
prospects of the reformers, Zhao
was given a military role.

Appointed the »<minr vice-chair-

man of the state Military Com-
mission, he now looks set to suc-

ceed Deng as its Chairman, one
of the most important jobs in
China. If he is to inherit Deng's
mantle as the mainspring of
reform, he needs the respect and
loyalty of the army.
Zhao was already (since last

October) the vice-chairman of the
party’s Military Commission.
Since the army must have acqm-

U Gutxian: bom 1938. The real

mystery man in the new state
leadership. From first party
secretary in Anhui province
and Central Committee'mem-
ber has jumped to state coun-
cillor and governor off the Peo-

L1 Tteying: bom 1936. One of
China’s nine State Councillors.

Son of Deng's first wife and
allegedly handsome (but now
deceased) communist leader U
Weihan.

pie’s Bank, China’s central
bank, an Important and diffi-

cult job in inflationary tunes.

Bora to a peasant family,
reportedly iterated his examin-
ers in 1959 with brilliance in
the entrance exam to China’s

top University of Science and
Technology. Studied at
Moscow’s Mendeleyev Chemi-
cal Technology Institute

Spent several years at Pra-
gue’s Charles University study-

ing solid-state physics, return-

ing to China to work in a series

of research institutes

Rise since 1981 has been
meteoric. Has now
swapped Commission posts
with U Feng, taking an the
Education Commission instead

of the ESC.
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how to manipulate the bureau-
cracy.

While many previous ministers
were reappointed, the true sym-
pathies ofthe new 45-strongState
Council are still an unknown
quantity. None of the members is

likely to be conservative in the
old sense, but imaginative eco-

nomic thinking mqy not be tiU9T

strong paint
Eighteen, plus Premier Li, are

professional engineers. Another
four are scientists. The rest are
mamiy career bureaucrats.

Some, like Id Peng himself,
were educated in the Soviet
Union or Eastern Europe, though
Hip fJwnesp iHsmhai fl|k sts frpjte.

vant because in the 1950s they
had no other options abroad for

advanced rinafflm
What this means for tiie reform

remains to be seen. More impor-
tant, perhaps, in keeping tfceioy-

afty of tbe bureaucracy are the
fin* that bind ^ome of h»ctp to
older party leaders.

Despite the reshuffles, tire Con-
gress came op with few solutions

for China's problems, hi feet, the
bolder reform policies were modi-
fied. Instead of freeing the econ-

omy further from state shackles,

more subsidies to the urban pop-

ulation were approved. The merg-
ing of the administration of

China’s inefficient refl, air. road
and water transport into one
ministry was abandoned because
of opposition.

The new leadership, already
split cm how for and fast to take

the reform, faces its worst prob-

lems for years. Of these the most
perilous is inflation. Prices,
already rising fast in the past

couple of years, rocketed in the
first quarter of 1988. In that
period Shanghai reported
increases of over 19 per cent in

food prices generally and 89 per
centfor vegetables, in some dries

inflation was even worse.
r^gf-rmtmrt is simmering at a

risky leveL Some Chinese say
workers are already going slow
in protest Fullblown strikes are

not inconceivable. Peking leaders

have watched Poland over the
years and shiver at tbe thought
of the same disruptions.
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THE STATE
Agricultural output has fallen ,

with land lost to building and
costs of fertiliser and pesticides

rocketing. Education, so impor-
tant for the future, is suffering

badly with fittie new investment
rising costs and impoverished
teachers students.

Corruption, already a serious

problem because of suppressed
consumer demand in China andconsumer demand in China and
dUdnuskra with Marxist ideology,

has been given a new boost by
tbe reform. Tbe introduction of a
semi-free market has meant that

people can get what they want if

they bribe, borrow or steal for it

Yet the key to making the
economy more efficient is to do
more of what the reformers have
done so far. The problem is that

only some riemente of a market
system have been installed, and
most prices remain fixed at an
artificially low leveL
Peking is stuck in a vicious

drde, unwflHng to free prices for

fwr off more inflation. Without
thui freedom, the leadership is

unable to spar the productivity

which would help satisfy the
craving for consumer goods.

China's old policies of central
planning and strict socialism
have been seen to fail, but
whether the reformers will be
able to deliver the goods in the

teeth off all these problems and a
less than united leadership
remains to be seen.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Brazil to act on economic crisis Ex-worid Bond scheme proposedio
Bank chief T #

!

* #

offers dew ease Latin American
cnlntinn by Joseph maim in Caracas
5U1UUUI1 - ^ iM-uui hn iLjtfnr

BY IVO DAWNAY M RIO OE JANEIRO

BRAZIL’S government Is plan-
ning emergency economic mea-
sures and is seeking backing
from powerfnl state governors for

its attempts to rescue the econ-
omy from crisis.

The appeal follows a 48-hour

strike by public employees which
attracted widespread support,
thereby further restricting Presi-

dent Jose Sarney's political room
for manoeuvre.

In a bid to create a consensus

an economic strategy, the presi-

dent is now arguing for a rapid
acceleration of policies airbed at
deregnlating the economy,
sharply cutting back spending
programmes aim opening Brazil

to competition from foreign
imports.

Shuttle schedule

survives rocket

fuel disaster
By Nancy Dumw In

Washington
A SERIES of explosions which
destroyed a Nevada rocket fuel

plant on Wednesday will not
delay the launch of the space
shuttle scheduled for May 2S.

Nasa said yesterday.

The blast at a plant owned by
Pacific Engineering & Production

of Nevada, a subcontractor which
manufactures a fuel component
used by the space shuttle and
military rockets, destroyed an
adjoining marshmallow factory

in the Las Vegas suburb. Sliced

off roofs, up-ended cars and even
rocked a airliner in flight More
than 250 people were Injured and
one was Mn«i in the eight-uuLe-

wide disaster area.

The explosion raises fresh con-
cerns about the accident-prone
IS space programme and safety

procedures employed by National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration contractors. Five months
ago, an BIX missDe production
building owned by Morton
Thiokol burned down and five

workers were killed, hi the afias
math, Morton Thiokol - the
company which built the booster
rockers responsible for the shut-

tle Challenger disaster - was
fined $31,700 for breaking health
and safety rules.

At the Nevada pfapf, the com-
pany president, Mr Fred Gibson,
said a piece of equipment had
malfunctioned and caught fire.

The US h«s not hud a manned
flight since January 18, 1986,

when the Challenger exploded
killing the seven crew. Nasa’s
confidence was Anther eroded by
more failed rocket launches.

Details of the strategy were
revealed in a confidential docu-

ment prepared in Brasilia and
published yesterday by the

respected Jornal do Brasil news-
paper. The document, which
paints the bleakest portrait yet of

the economy, is being presented

to governors by Mr Henrique
Santil]o, a governor of Goias
atnte

For the first time in recent
wifwithu:

,
the document attributes

most ofthe country’s problems to
the debt burden, rather than pub-
lic sector wage costs.

It also admits that recession is

hitting real earnings and employ-
ment, while inflation continues

to rise and the government is

absorbing crucial investment

resources simply to service its

debts. This, in turn, is forcing up
interest rates as federal revmmes
fall and a balance of payments

crisis grows ever more imminent.
Justifying new spending cut-

backs, the document argues that

agreement with foreign creditors

is essential - not but to secure

an anticipated $4bn in Japanese
loans for imported goods “indis-

pensable to the modernisation of
the economy.’'

The paper warns that state and
municipal deficits are now on
cause to amount to 09 per cent
of gross domestic product, and
must be reduced to 0.5 per cent
of GDP.
But in a key passage, it identi-

fies “the redefinition of the rote

of the state as. perhaps, the
greatest challenge we must con-
front up until the end ofthe cot-
tony."

The Government's sober
aswwBinRnt comes as state com-
panies were yesterday consider-

ing mass dismissals following
this week’s strike against a two-
month ftepgp in wages for public
sector workers.
The stronger-than-expected

reaction to the freeze has further
constrained Mr Sarney’s options.
However, yesterday labour courts
appeared to be undermining the
freeze by authorising substantial
pay rises to workers on the state-
owned merchant shipping line,
Lkaytl Braaflehn

,
and foe natfomwl

BY JOSEPH MANN IN CARACAS

UAW wins Chrysler jobs deal
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

CHRYSLER and the United Auto
Workers have reached a tentative

labour agreement which matches
key provisions cm job security
won by the unha from General
Motors and Ford last year.

The new national contract, cov-

ering 60.000 workers, has sym-
bolic value for the union. It made
substantial concessions in 1979 to

help Chrysler avoid bankruptcy.
Now for the first time in nine
years, the agreements with
Detroit's three Mg car makers are
virtually identical and all expire

an the same day, September 14,

2996. This wiR increase slightly

the Oman's bargaining power.
If the agreement is ratified by

members next week, they will

receive a “signing bonus" linked

to Chryster’s 1987 profits. Neither
party wdDQ reveal title size of tie
bonus but reports from Detroit
indicate It could be around $M>00.
Ford paid its workers average

bonuses of $3,700. General Motors
paid none because of dismal
results from domestic operations.
Oirysler workers will receive

two annual 3 per cent pay rises
luring thft cqfrjhrjM-t, pin* profit

-

related bonuses. For the first
time, some elements of execu-
tives’ bemuses wfll be tied to the
payouts to wurkeis.

Provisions fnar pwwhmcff wifl

push the company’s total labour
costs to about $3 an hoar per
worker above GM*s and about 50
cwfrta above FbnFs by the time
the contract expires. Chryder’s

ratio of active to retired workers
is LI to 1, compared with L8 to 1
at Font and about L6 to I at GM.
Under the job security plan,

Chrysler will spend up to $230m
to keep on the payroll workers
made idle by new technology or
purchase of components from
outside suppliers. Chrysler is to
dose one assembly and four cam-

plants.

The unkmbas agreed to coop-
WfljM with the pfunMny Qfl sim-
plifying job classifications and
work rules. But it insists that
these "modem operating agree-
ments", controversial among
workers, must be introduced tody
on a voluntary plant-by-plant
basis. So far only six of Chrys-
ler’s 48 plants have accepted.

Crazy man runs for Ecuador presidency
BY SARriA KBRMU.M QUITO

AFTER three deaths last weds
during Ecuador’s presidential
election campaign, both candi-

dates in Sunday’s poll have prom-
ised to keep tempers down for

today's final demonstrations.

Mutual affiiMtiniw of violence

have punctuated the electoral

battle since the first round on
January 31. when the right-wing
government farwHriwtg was domi-
nated.
The winner, who takes power

cm August 10, wfll face big for-

eign debt problems - Ecuador’s
rescheduling process has been
affected by the political uncer-
tainty — and rising inflation.

The candidates, both lawyers,

are both on the centre-left. But
there the similarities end
between Rodrigo Boija, who is

Brazil unveils

import reform

measures
BY IVO DAWNAY M RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL HAS announced mea-
sures aimed at liberalising

imports of agricultural products,

steels and non-ferrous metals,

and machinery and equipment
The measures also include

greater flexibility in financing

arrangements.
The moves, agreed at the

National Council on Foreign
Trade, are said to be the first

stage of a long-awaited tariff

reform, expected at the end of

this month.
An official of Cacex, the agency

that regulates Brazilian trade,

said yesterday that the new mea-

sures would have "serious conse-

quences for the liberalisation of

trade."
However, foreign diplomats

were more sceptical "It is in the

right direction, but it can hardly

be said that they have opened up
their doors." one said.

Under the new measures,
mechanisms for imports of metal
products by the steel industry

will be eased, with individual
companies now having only to

report their needs to the indus-

Royal Ordnance moves
into US manufacturing
BY DAVID WHO'S, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

ROYAL ORDNANCE, the British

armaments maker, is taking its

first step into US manufacturing
through a joint explosives ven-
ture.

The company, which a year
ago was bought from the Govern-
ment by British Aerospace, Is to

build a new facility in Kentucky
in a 5030 partnership with the
US company Ensign-Bickford.
The venture, North American
Explosives, will make and sell

high explosive products for both

the civil and the military market
in the US, Canada and Mexico.

Royal Ordnance currently baa

no production facilities outside

the UK. The company said the US
move involved an initial invest-

ment of "more than film". It dem-
onstrated the new corporate
approach that had come in since

privatisation and since the

ahead in most opinion polls, and
Abdala Bocaram. hi personality,
campaign Style and pnliHca the
Klghlaryi aerial democrat and the
tropical Guayaquil populist are
far apart
Campaign violence, and the

fact that neither candidate is
wired by the right-wing business
rnmnnmWy associated with the
present government, have kin-
dled talk of a coup: However the
Government and the ntiUtary say
the election results will n
respected.
Mr Boija, 52, represents the

touting political party, the Demo-
cratic Left. But its strength Ites

in the highlands
,

and Mr
Buc&ram, with his Roldosista
party, controls the huge coastal

shanty towns. Elected mayor of

Guayaquil in 1984, Mr Bucaram
finttad tO hlg fPfUl after
anti-military declarations and
administrative irregularities
forced him into exile. However,
tiie Government allowed him to

return to run for president,
apparently mfgralmlatfng his
political pulL Policies figure little

in Kw jwirimute nnitnry. Dubbed
“the madman", be seized on the
nickname and sang a song titled

"That's why they caD me crazy"
on teteviskm.

In contrast, Mr Bmja is staid.

Party propaganda stresses his

experience, honesty and balance
He plans a mixed economy:
greater state control over
Mr-hange rates and trade, com-
bined with policies to attract pri-

vate and foreign investment.

By Stephen Fkflwr,
I

tnromaitrti CorreapondfS

A FORMER World Bank trea-

1

surer, Mr Eugene Rbtberg, yester-

;

day proposed a solution to the
i

Third World debt crisis involving

a central role for the World Bank, .

which he left last year after 19
\

years to Join Merrill Lynch, the
1

US securities firm.
Mr Rotberg said his framework i

was not designed as the solution

but it could be built upon to
allow, the pain to be shared
among the groups concerned. It

also allowed a continued Sow of
new funds to debtor countries to
bring about economic growth and
political stability.

Oaflining Hie^ to a confer- 1

ence in London organised by
Eoromoney magazine, be critic-

ised most earlier proposals as
poetically unworkable. The plan
is complicated but the main
points are:

• Commercial banka fend new
money to a country amounting to

a substantial part of the interest

due to them, over 20 years, pro-
vided there Is a Worid Bank loan
in place with economic condi-
tions gttecfrfid-
• The Worid Bank undertakes
to take over the principal pay-
ments to the commercial banks
after 20 years, thereby guarantee-

ing principal.

• After 20 years, the banks may
florid to on their Brazilian

loans, winch wfll be transferred

to an affiliate of the Worid Bank.
TUs affiliate pays Treasury bill

rates to the commercial bank for

the next 20 years.

• The »ff*Hate could be capital-

ised partly from the $75bn capital

increase voted by Worid Bank
governors last week. A lender of

last resort feeflfty could be pro-

vided fry central banks in the

event of widespread defaults to

tile affiliate

Mr Rotberg’s plan seems
i
unfikdy to escape political oppo-

sition from western governments,

j

It also could be criticised for
I doing notiilng to alleviate the

huge “debt overhang" on debtor

countries which hinders their

economic progress. In fact, it

could imply a large increase in

their debt burden.
Furthermore, while it

addresses the question of the ulti-

mate repayment of principal, it

arguably does not reduce the
mam worry fur creditor hanks —

that of a halt in interest pay-

ments in the short term.

AN INTERNATIONAL Confer-

ence an Latin America and the
worid economy held in Caracas
has proposed the establishment

of a frynyi scheme and a new mul-

tilateral agency linked to the

Worid Rank as a means to ease

part of the region’s forrign debt

burden.
The conference, sponsored by

Aspen Institute Italia and the
fjitin American Economic
Systems (Sela). offered a new veav

sion of the Mexico band plan
whereby commercial banks
would be able voluntarily to

exchange part of their Latin
American debt for daBardenazuf-

iMtad bonds issued fry debtor

^ThetS^wuuld be negotiable
imA would mature in 30 years,

with four to fire yearsgJWcg
tying interest rates well beam
the cmrent commercial ratefc.

They would be guaranteed by a
new international agency to be

set np by the Worid Bankand foe
International Monetary Fund and
which would monitor tong-term

structural adjustments in the
countries benefiting from the pn>-

Supporters of the prtpowl
admitted that many details

zweded to be worked Out Hew*

ccntributor fo tie bond! -scheme
to tetnto MT share at

CBBted-Orer fob tfogriifrine.
IWbtr under

Latin
American debfcfa International
hgnfr* g:uMpB dswr hade
andprivate^fo^^^^^gittons

togethfl^UtotuH!
this w«A rqsgl^teMWltlna-

Amefican

No short term end to US
deficit warns Fed official
BY STEWART FLEMING M WASMNGTOH

Death

MR MANUEL JOHNSON, the
Vice Chairman of the United
States Federal Reserve Board,

warned yesterday that a substan-

tial improvement in the US cur-

rent account deficit wfll probably
teka some time to achieves

fa a speech in Brazil to Central
fomV Governors tram countries

cm the American continent. Mr
Johnson said: "baaed on current

jioBrfiy, comparable US and for-

eign growth rates and limited

further currency realignments, it

win take a while before the US
current account deficit is reduced
substantially" from the $l60bn
recorded in 1987.

He added that the estimate of

the US net external debt position

at the end of 1987 has risen to

about $400bn - the official figure

will not be announced until next
rarmth

fa 1985 tin US became a net

debtor terikm for the first time
since 3914.

He said that "the near term
outlook for the US current
account fo*pifae Hmt ftft US net
debtor position will continue to

grow for at least the next ,
few

years bat at a decreasing rate."

He added that even n the US
fmrwnt account deficit -remans
at foe 1987 level foe ratio of net
eternal debt to gross national

product (GNP) is likely to be less
mm SO per cent A fife end of
1990, compared with about 10 per
coat at fife end of 1967,

Comparable ratios fife WeW*
indebted Latin American coun-
tries are high, in the range -of 25
per cent to 83 per cent of GNP he
said adding that even ustagpesst-
mtatfe MMumqAtniw a US “debt
crisis" is hot Imwiliwwt

in Chile,

report

Colombian police baffled

over kidnapped envoy
POLICE have found the aban-
doned car of a Weft German bon-
arary consul kidnapped on Tues-

day but have no other does to

file whereabouts of the envoy
and four other foreigners
snatched by Ieftwing goemflas,
nfflrtaig said yesterday, Reuter
reports front Bogota.
Those missing include tiie

French ftmhaaKy*>f a<gri*ttent prpaR

attache a second West Goman
honorary consul and two Swiss
citizens.

A total of six Colombian politi-

cians and journalists have abb
tow abducted.

Police raid a white Mercedes

ear belonging to Mr Helmut
LScfeer, tiie West German consul

in MwWfa, was found in a car
park near the central market cm
Wednesday.

AMNESTY iftTKR&ATIONA
criticised yesterd^j.^ABege
rise in harassment- fakd deal
threats agatoe

U

wJotiM goi

eminent critics byjosndestin

groups to CMfc BefrWr report

from London.
,

*_
./*,

The Loridofr-baabd hrana

rights argantsation grid home
oos death Onega-bad >ecn ca

ried oat fry fife group# and talk

for ah urgent and impartii

investigation of foeb?.activities.
Amnesty International Lav

yets* Group said:^Tbh^rea
men! of government critics o

clandestine groapar fe UBe (

Amnesty's main tangents 1

chafe"
Various lawyer* fettft asun

tiie Kiuuys’ recent targets wt
fat-faded trade urioofita, actor

offodadcompfiefiy^^%^a
destine griraps.

Amnesty said fife groups ope
ated wifotonranfty and aHegi

that court -and polite probes hi

foiled to identify and jnmis

The guerrilla operation edntfa-

ued yesterday when a television

journalist was kidnapped by four
gimnigh who said they belonged
to the pro-Cuban National UbertK
tom Army (BIN), witnesses said.

“The maimer in which tt

grams operate aid the scale i

their activities leaves fitffe dw
that they ere working with of!

dal cotaaonenfent and foal tin

may be made up at motubers
the security fores acting dan*
finely with civilian coflabor

tors," Amnesty rail

WORLD TRADE

try’s umbrella body. Consider, at
the beginning of the year.

Until now, the rules have
required each company to agree
its quota requirements with both
Consider and Cacex.

Brazil has also lifted the raffing

on the amount of goods that may
be imported without tangerterm
financing arrangements from
$100,000 to $300,000, with bigger
quantities subject to less rigorous
credit requirements.
Both the import and export of

farm products - especially com,
cotton, rice and soya - will have
fewer bureaucratic restraints.

Safeguard clauses will be
included to prevent dumping of
surplus stocks.

Mr Namir Salek, Cacex direc-

tor, said foe impact of the mea-
sures would be to lift imports and
reduce the level erf reserves.

Foreign analysts stressed that
j

prayfl remained for from ending

its quota syston on imports or
repealing its law that fences com-
panies to buy domestic products
wherever available. Instead of
imports.

arrival of new top management
In August and September last

year. Royal Ordnance broke into
the US market with a £10m order
for its lOSmm light gun and a
£61m order for 81mm mortars. It

set up a US subsidiary after being
marked out fra: privatisation in
1985, and now has agreements
with 15 US companies.

Production at the new Ken-
tucky plant Is due to start in the
autumn. Further collaboration

between the two partners is fore-

seen, involving transfers of tech-

nology and the development of

new products.

Mr Maurice Dixsoh, Royal Ord-

nance chief executive, said foe
company aimed to develop its

business in the US through its

hwMttng technologies, in partner-

ship with carefully selected US

Venezuela

set to buy
British

tanks
By Robert Graham

TOR Venezuelan Government
is at an advanced stage in
negotiations to buy 84 British
made Sconrfon light tuntaL

The deal, understood to be
worth around £47m, is the
largest single military pur-
chase from Britain by a Latin
American country since the
1962 FaflUands conflict.

Venezuela was among foe
moot vociferous rafoB of
Argentina durint: tbn
and far a time cold-shouldered
trade links with Britain.

The Scorpion is made by
AMs and any sale is expected
to torinrie train ing. The com-
pany itself is dedbdug to com-
ment on the contract.

Bat the deal has been oiftat-

siastically supported by the
British Government and it

appears there wfll be no prob-

lem in obtaining Export Credit
Guarantee backing.
lie purchase forms part of a

mainr irra/rnritrw ami modenii-
sation of the Venezuelan
aimed farces.

For more than two years the
armed farces have had a shop-
ping list of over £560m far the
three services.

Constraints
However, financial con-

straints arising from the debt
crisis were cast aside after
Venezuela came dose to a con-
frontation last August with
Coiomtea over disputed waters
in the Gulf of Venezuela.
At the same time, tiie gov-

ernment of President Jaime
TadarM Iran shown tocnadng
concern over security prob-
lems posed by the increase in
activity by left-wing Colom-
bian guerrillas dung the bor-
der.

Security emigrations have
been a factor hi holding tot
exploitation of oil resources to

the western llanos (plains) of
Venezuela.

Mr Tim Bggar, Millfate- of
State at the Foreign Office

with responsibility for Latin
America, will visit Vessneifi
at the ad of this month as
part of fonmation tour of the

region.

to Venezuela, Mr Jose yin-

cents Rangel, a prominent eoL
HBinist and former left-wing

presidential randldatfe has
attached jte deal as being

ovgfriced*

Moscow seeks co-operation with Airbus companies
BY DAVID MARSH Bl HANOVER

THE SOVIET UNION is seeking
cooperation with European com-
panies fa the Airbus group on
jointly developing and producing

dvfl aircraft, according to Mr
Viktor Chayka, the deputy Soviet
Aviation Minister.

Interviewed at the Hanover air

show yesterday, Mr Cfanyko said

Moscow was interested in pooling

knowledge with Western aero-

space companies. “We can after

the best we have got," be said.

"There are good perspectives for

fins co-operation."
Joint airliner development

'would mark a radical change
with Soviet practice of seeking

8df-snffideDcy in its air industry.

It would also possibly nm fiml of

technology transfer regulations

policed by the Paris-based Cocom
organisation.

For these reasons. West Ger-

man industrialists and govern-
ment officials at the air show yes-

terday were sceptical about the

chances for any rapid break-

through with foe Soviet Unkn.
but agreed the suggestion was
worth discussing.

Mr Chuyko said "farther work*
was needed on the Cocom
emhargo lists to make such col-

laboration pnariMp
Mr Chnyko is ubdiing Hanover

at tiie brim of the most impor-
tant Soviet delegation ever to
come to the 30-yeaixdd West Ger-
man air show. Mr Apollon Syuzn,
tiie main Soviet Aviation Minis-

ter, is due to active at the show

at the weekend.
Asked whether Moscow's wiB-

sngnM« to co-operafitm

was a sigh ofphonos* (openness)

and perestroika (restructuring),

Mr Chnyko answered: "Defi-

nitely*

He indicated Ids country was
Interested not only to the rryytf

advanced technology, which
would pose the most difficult

transfer questions, bat also pro-
peBerdriven aiiiinera, the Minis-
ter said.

Japan in reluctant beef with US
BY CARLA RAPOPOKT IN TOKYO

MR NOBORU TAKBSHTTA, foe

!

Japanese Prime Minister, has
I been creating closer ties with
European leaders this week,
whOe his envoys to Washington
have been watching relations

with the US take a turn for the
W0W6«
After weeks of negotiations,

the latest round of US-Japah
talks on agriculture trade col-

lapsed this week, with foe two
sidfes unable to agree on how
Japan should open up its market
to imports of beef mid oranges.
This setback comes only days
after congressional approval of
the Trade Bill, which Japan has
vigorously opposed as protection-
ist and even anti-Japanese.
The US has how referred foe

beef-and-oranges matter to the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt) in Geneva;
which unanimously approved the
establishment of a multilateral
panel to investigate tin US com-
plaints. US officials dose to the
negotiations say they are confi-

dent of a favourable rating from
Gatt, given the American victory
last year striking down Japan’s
impart restrictions on 10 other
agricultural items.
On closer inspection, however,

the Gatt referral Itself is not

entirely a defeat for the Japa-
nese. In fact; foe breakdown in
talks on beef and oranges looks
like another Takeshite-styie bid
for more time.
Japan’s prime minister is

wdl-hnown far his belief in bufldr-

ing some kind of a consensus
before forcing a dedston.
win administration is crnimrit.

ted to liberalising Japan’s agri-

cultural markets. Bat his repre-

sentatives in Washington know
that be would prefer to carry out
such changes with the accep-
tance, ot at least grudging under-
standing, of the agricultural
lobby.
At the moment, Japan’s farm-

ers are furious with the Govern-
ment for attempting to open up
their markets to foreign competi-
tors. Farmers* protest rallies and
marches are almost daily events
in Tokyo these days.
Even so, the issue of subsum-

ing fanners following liberattsa-

tkm is now a live topic. Despite
foe referral to Gatt, the US and
Japan are planning more bilat-

eral talks aimed at solving the
problem. At the same time, Japa-
nese bureaucrats and potttirians
are talking with formers in a bid
to reduce their level ofanger and
gain some cooperation.

Tofeeshita: talking with .Gatt

Indeed, the LDP's bargaining
position with the farmers is

strengthened fry the Gatt panel's
investigation. H it derides agtfnat
Japan, then foe LDP Diet mem-
bers can simply tell their cattle
farm voters that the Gatt ruling
reflects an inteniatiaaal consen-
sus which cannot be Ignored.
As there are about 27fr000 such

formers in Japan, mostly In
southern Japan, this kind ot help
from Geneva could prove Impor-
tant to LDP Diet members from
the southern island of Kyushu.
Japanese bureaucrats who

have studied the issue agree with
tiie US that the Gatt decision.

which should be reached this
year, barring any bilateral settle-

ment, will be against Japan.
This is based an Japan’s poUcy

trf encouraging domestic beef pro-
duction, despite nialntatnlwg
strict import quotas. Further, the
domestic orange industry, they
beheve. wfll not be eligible for
protection from foreign imports
because the Japanese grow man-
darin oranges, not US navel
manges.
IromcaBy, fids Japanese bid for

more tone wfll wok the I

farmers, because Gate's dedston
wfll most likely recommend that

'

liberalisation take place within 1

two years, to the bilateral talks, i

the US was considering the ,

acceptance of a timetable which 1

celled for gradual reductions of
foe import quotas over fores to,
five years.

The Japanese add such action
would require tifem to placer an

,

import surcharge on foreign beef
and oranges. The US agreed on
this point at the last moment but
insisted on a for the sur-
charges. The talks broke off
when Japan rejected -that pro-
posal
The problem wfllbe waiting for

Mr Takeshito when he returns
from his European trip

Chip pact move ‘unlikely to affect prices'
EUROPEAN prices for Japanese
memory chips are unlikely to fall

in the near future, despite
Japan's acceptance of a Gate rut
mg against its system (rf monitor
ing memory chip export prices,

US Mninnnriiictnr industry and
trade experts predicted yester-

day, Louise Kefaoe reports from
San Frandsea
"The Europeans will be disap-

pointed if the; expect this ruling
to have any immediate impact on
prices." said a US semiconductor
industry official in response to
Gatt officiate’ assertion that fire

"true test" of Japanese compli-
ance will be a fan in European
memory chip prices.

The Gatt report was a response
to an EC complaint about the US
Japanese semiconductor trade
pact, signed is months ago, in
which Japan agreed to atop
damping memory chips and tio

open its home market to fotefrpi
drip suppliers.

The report said Japan’s system
of preventing fampng through
export monitoring anwanted to
an illegal ooDta system.
The EC has ccsflaoded first foe

bDateral pact forced ap dynamic
random access memory prices in
Europe. Bat USMwtfiy

maintain that market forces
rather than any aspect of the
controversial trade pact have
poshed memory chip prices
higher world-wide.
While Tokyo has agreed to

comply with the Gatt report, it

remains unclear how it will
change its system whHe continu-
ing to honour the bilateral trade
pact by preventing dumping
The fesiffi is, however, a moot

one under current nwHaet oonffi-

fins. A worid-wide shortage of
IffiAM chips, the data storage
devices used in all types of com-
puters, is forcing up prices dra-
maticafly. to the cfrcumstances,

\

firae is-no urgency for Japan to
develop a new method off prevent-
ing dumping. The DRAM shftrt-
age is not expected to ease before
the first quarter of 1989.

..
OS is, however,- fcter-

minttl that over the nett few
mwifos, * new Japanese export
monitoring system should be
oevefoped.

Be singled out fttost Germany
as a key

,
country for. possible

partnership. Talks Would take
place shortly with Messer-
schmltt-BQIkow-Blbfom (tKBB),

the German partner M Atoms,
and he wotaki afeb be having dte-

cusskms in Hanover with MOT,
the German aeroengine com-
pany. -• _
He drerit a fflstifr&hm between

cooperation on afdfrier develop-
ment and on buying a European
Airbus outright.

BAe, Rockwell

link to compete

for US order
By LyntonBk&alnr

BRITISH Aerospace and Rock-
well International of the US
signed a memorandum of under-
standing in Wa&togtqi$ yester-

day to collaborate to ctimpeting
fig a.PS Air Feroe trttner pro-
gramme.
^The. U3A£ wanted banker
transport training system for
undttgfadhato pHots to be baaed
ah up.to 200 trainer aircraft.
Rockwell |i to serve as the

prinfe contractor mfhejabit ven-
ture with BAe, but -the' design to
befeibmifted wfll be based an the

Final asaemM'^of
6

itirctiri^

if cfaeeea by foe OSAF, wiH t

completed at
: SockweU’a Pafa

dale, Galiiianiia; aircraft asser

i

Video vending

deal for UK:
Py rww woniiyiiuw

A tnccompany wfcdcfi haa be*
in operation for tesS than 1

months has won a rare 125:
order to supply end dlatribu
video vending' machines i

Japan.

ijteraptei Fsri&mt &£»:
said It wau foe order from Ota
Eectric of Tokyo to sartXy
machines befc@&eii wnSrana 399
Each machine -holds up to Z
vKteo-cassetbes and ton bfr ope
fe«d by u tpedal Cfcarw taita i

well as stmuord credit&mia.

into the
BK from mt USv-bui;.ias now
taken a in
the US manufacturer. Essex
Engineering of Essex* Connecti-
cut ’

.

V



The pressure on businesses to grow is

such that it’s very easy for accidents to happen.

Amidst the natural euphoria over

winning a large order, for example, someone

forgets to check the new customer’s credit

worthiness.

Or, in the rush to complete a new

customer’s work, nobody thinks to insure the

potential debt.

It’s only when credit control report a

problem some months later that anyone even

realises their slip up.

Well, as they say, accidents will happen.

Well, actually, they needn’t.

Every day we receive 500 requests

from our clients to investigate and insure their

credit risks.

Thanks to our sophisticated database,

they can quickly get an informed opinion on

any one of over a million companies.

(An opinion that could save them many

thousands of pounds.)

This database is constantly updated and

enables us to provide an early warning system

to thousands of our customers.

EVERY DAY WE PREVENT OVER
500 INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.

It prevents them taking on uncredit'

worthy clients. (Or indeed, helps them identify

good new business leads.)

And sometimes stops them putting not

just a few thousand pounds at risk, but their

whole company.

This isn’t the only service we offer in

addition to credit insurance, though.

Trade Indemnity Credit Corporation,

for example, offers a highly specialised credit

analysis service.

Then there’s our collections service,

probably the most advanced debt collection

operation in Britain.

And, of course, there’s our various ex'

port services ranging from credit insurance to

nonrecourse finance.

Even with systems as sophisticated as

ours, however, there are times when even we

carit foresee the collapse of a company.

Which is why increasing numbers of

companies, small and large, use our credit

insurance.

Indeed we pay out around £30 million

a year when companies can’t pay their bills.

Saving our customers from some very

serious industrial accidents, indeed.

TRADE INDEMNITY

For further information on our services, please call 01-739 9939.
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TECHNOLOGY

ICI improves the image of its drugs research
David Fishlock explains how a new scanning technique has reduced the need for harmful tests on animals

A TECHNIQUE which is ahead;
widely used by doctors as a pow-
erful new way of diagnosing dis-

ease now promises to have a dra-
matic impact on one of the most
controversial aspects of indus-

trial research.

Nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR), one of the latest medical

imaging methods, can also be
used to follow the progress of

new drugs or foods when they

are tested cm animals for efficacy

and possible toxic side-effects.

As with human patients. NMR
has no detectable physiological

effect on the animal, which can
therefore be employed repeat-

edly, greatly reducing the num-
ber Of animals which need to be
killed in the research stages of a
potential new product.

ing is a newer technique, discov-

ered in Britain in toe mid-1970s

and developed into a highly

revealing way of peering deep

into the body.
ICI is using the technique, in a

Elm NMR facility at its Alderly

Park laboratories in Cheshire.

This biological NMR unit of six

scientists also collaborates

closely with Professor George.

Ttadria ,
the UK Medical Research

Council's NMR specialist in

Oxford.

ICTs initial experiments, made
in 1981, used a standard labora-

This is the experience of scien-

tists at ICI Pharmaceuticals.
They have been developing NMR
methods of monitoring animals
during research into three kinds

of compound: for treating cancer,

rheumatoid arthritis and heart
disease.

Work is centred on
treatments lor cancer,

rheumatoid arthritis

and heart disease

All three are complex disease

states that require surveillance of

the whole animal rather than one
particular organ. Whole-body
NMR scanning permits this kind
of surveillance with minimum
inconvenience to the animal.

NMR spectroscopy, as an ana-
lytical tool, has been used by
organic chemists since the 1950s

to help unravel the structure of
wawpiwr molecules. NMR imag-

tory instrument with a narrow,

vertical magnet bore intended to
taka analytical samples. The sci-

entists soon learned that living

things are more fragile than
irmnimatp camping When a mOUSe
froze to death in the dully bore

of the magnet

hi 1983 the scientists borrowed
an NMR spectroscope from
Oxford Research, then a subsid-

iary of tbe Oxford Instruments
group. In six mouths they con-

vinced ICI research management
that NMR was “essential" to
pharmaceutical research. Oue
senior scientist calls it “an abso-

lute godsend.”

The research team’s latest

instrument, bought from Broker
in West Germany, which has
acquired Oxford Research, com-

bines spectroscopy with scanning

to produce sharp images as wen
as a detailed picture of the chem-
istry.

The horizontal bare of its 2.35

Tesla superconducting magnet Is

wide pnongh to take animals as

tog as a “mini-pig”, widely used
in drug experiments. The scien-

tists anaesthetise the animal -
as a doctor would do when he is

scanning a sick baby fay NMR.

The first of ICTs biological

NMR-baaed drugs research is

focused on cancer therapy, and
specifically tbe use of drugs to

treat cancers which seem to be
related to the production of a
hormone involved in tbe repro-

ductive cycle.

Clear evidence of NMR’s value

is emerging in the area of repro-

ductive physiology, an area

where most animals differ

greatly from humans. Very few
animals menstruate, for example.
So the scientist is obliged to use
higher primates for his trials, an
expensive as well as emotional

expedient

Two years ago ICI believed it

had identified a minimally promis-
ing anti-androgen that might be
used to treat cancer of toe pros-

tate. Until then, this had been
tested only on rats.

The scientists began using
NMR to try to establish an effec-

tive dhrical dose, by studying the

effect on toe monkey prostate

gland. They designed toe experi-

ment to highlight images of the

monkey prostate, which shrank
under the drug’s influence but
returned to normal rise when the
drug was withdrawn.

They needed only five
monkeys, which all ended the
trial fit and well, and ready to

tackle another drug trial With-
out NMR. the researchers say
they would have sacrificed at
jnagi 50 animals to get the flame
data.

The method opens up
avenues of experiment

on new foods and
pharmaceuticals

In tests on rats, another series

of compounds has shown inter-

esting possibilities as an anti-oes-

trogen, which by inhibiting this

female hormone might be used to
treat breast cancer.
The ICI scientists tested the

compounds on female monkeys,
using NMR to follow the effects

on the uterus. The experiment
was designed to accommodate
the font that — rmtika the pros-

tate - the uterus moves about
and so is more troublesome to

compare from to «^»n.

The six monkeys which partici-

pated in this experiment are also

alive and welL Tbe scientists say
they would otherwise have sacri-

ficed ten tones as many wunimy*

to giffln less data than NMR
gave.

The second major research

effort concerns rheumatoid
arthritis, a disease of toe joints in
which the synovial membrane
invades and dislocates the joist,

producing the characteristically

gnarled features.

Research is severely hampered
by the lack of a good animal
model. The best science can offer

is tbe rabbit that is immunised
with an antigen to provoke a spe-

cific inflammatory reaction. Kit
even this model is difficult to

monitor in testing new anti-in-

flammatory compounds.

The Id scientists believed that

if they could detect the disease at

an earlier stage, they might have

more hope of halting its progress.

The biological NMR unit has
designed a technique which can
follow the rabbit from the first

signs of inflammation. The high

resolution of the NMR can reveal

fine detail in a rabbit knee joint

no bigger than a human finger,

so that changes can be followed
minutely in the same rabbit for

several months.

The images even yield quanti-

tative data on changes taking
piaftp in the joint - alterations in
soft tissues never revealed by
X-ray. for instance.

in this case the id team is still

developing its model and has not
yet moved into testing new com-
pounds for efficacy.

The third area of interest to Id
is treatment of cardio-vascular

Siemens

trips visual

By Geottrey CbarBf*
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SIEMENS, the Vflst/Gfenaam

electronics jpronp..bas intro-

duced sorveiPaiH** tetevMwi
fin* remote sties. The system

senda still pictures down a

telephone line ,as soon as an
intruder detector is activated;

The tidndng- nx adara
will main the system dial a
phone number to activate a
receiver at toe otfroveod- Ptc-

tmes stored at the time offcrfp-

ping, or at some lat« moment
if this Is appropriate are then

transmitted. ..

Swedes tdrn up

industrial heat
By Gooflrey CfmrHah

Biological NMR taeBMuMu at Id PhatawMottcals oflow animal
modal lor toe treounont of human —

disease. The heart presents a par-

ticular problem inasmuch as it is

constantly in motion.
To obtain cm toe changing

chemistry of toe heart the scien-

tists implant a miniaturised
radio-frequency cofl - seeded to

make the molecules resonate
into the experimental animal, so
that the device moves with the
heart muscle. They use ferrets,

which have a physiology which
facilitates the necessary surgery.
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THE GOLD CARD ANNOUNCES
A NEWANNUAL REPORT

mm

American Express are pleased to announce to

Gold Cardmembers an exclusive new service, designed to help you

manage your business and personal finances more easily.

-The Gold Card Summary of Charges transforms

a year’s worth of charges into a concise document; ideal for book-

keeping, budgeting and tax preparation.

The Account Summary shows you how much
was spent in total by expense categories such as

Hotels, Restaurants, Airlines, Car Hire and Retail.

A second report separates charges on any Additional

Cards. And there’s a detailed report to show

in chronological order exactly how much you spent,

when and where, allowing you to keep control of

your finances.

The Summary is useful when preparing annual

accounts and will be particularly welcomed by

self-employed Gold Cardmembers.

It’s one more example of how The Gold Card

sets new standards of service.

Ifyou don’t carry The Gold Card, but would like to

receive further information together with an Application Form,

call 0273 696933 today.H|

FOR SOME, LIFE’S TRUE VALUES ARE EASY TO RECOGNISE.

and tie off blood vessels in the
heart to simulate the effect of a
blocked vessel
By measuring the output oftbe

chemical adenosine triphosphate
(ATP) in this way the scientists

have a direct measure of the
output and hence of the
if the animal's heart This

provides a model on which they
can test chemicals which may
help a patient recover from a
heart attack.

SWEDISH COMPANY Eagthal

of 01 HaQstahajnmar is offer-

ing industrial beating ele-

ments can operate contin-

uously or intermittently at
1,900 deg C in oaddMng atmo-

spheres.

The dements have just com-
pleted a year of tawing trials

•with furnace buJitiere m the

US. West Germany, Japan and
the UK. They are said to oat-

.

perform existing; similar high

temperature elements by about

100 deg C.

LoBan ItDtoa room at Boots’ otavflo products factory In Nottingham

Boots’ new site

for sore eyes
BY CLIVE COOKSON

BOOTS, the UK pharmaceutical
manufacturer and retailer, is

marking the 60th anniversary of
Optrex - one of the leading
international brands of eye lotion

- by moving its production to a
new sterile factory in Notting-

ham.
The £6m plant, which employs

only 35 people, can make 12m
bottles erf eye lotion and drops,

and fen injections a year in an
atmosphere that is 99387 per cent
free of dust Its centrepiece is a
continuous sterile production
line - put together by Robert
Bosch of West Germany - which
John Major, the factory manager,
says is unusual if not unique in
the UK pharr^prerTtirai industry.

The eye lotion was previously

manufactured by Roussel Labora-
tories in Swindon, under a con-
tract agreed before Boots bought
Optrex Ltd from Hoecfast of West
Germany in 1983.

That arrangement had to end
because tire UK Department of
Health toasted, as a condition for

renewing its product licence, that

the lotion must be made in a
strictly sterile plant. Roussel
could not meet the condition
without investing heavily to new
equipment, so Boots decided to
manufacture Optrex itsett

Boots’ previous sterile manu-
facturing centre bad been built to
1964 mainly to manufacture beef-

baaed insidin fin
1

diabetics. But
that business has disappeared in
recent years, as other pharma-
ceutical companies have intro-
duced superior forms of ftwniHw

developed through genetic engi-
neering. The old plant was not
built to the highest modern stan-
dards and was in any case too
small to make the whole Optrex
range.
Boots therefore decided to

buM a new plant alongside its
existing tablet factory. “If toe
company was to move into the
Mg league where sterile products
were concerned, a new location
was a top priority,” says David
Lewis, the sterile products group
manager.
The compufcereontrolled fac-

tory was designed and built by
Matthew Hall Engineering, but
much of the production equip-
ment is West German. The eim
eye lotion production fine, inte-

grated by Robert Bosch, starts
with a “de-paBetiser", which, lifts

empty bottles, 520 at a time, from
their packing cases.

Then as the glass bottles move
slowly down the Hn^ they are;
washed with demineralised
water, blown dry with filtered
air, heated to 350 deg C, cotoed
slowly, filled with lotion,
checked, weighed, fitted with a
cap and toastie eye bath, labelled
and finally packed into cartons,
ready for dispatch.

John Major, the factory man-

ager, says Robert Bosch was not
the cheapest supplier considered

by Boots. The Stuttgart company
was chosen because it “could pro-

vide us with very high quality

machinery and, most important,

could integrate it for us.”

The air in the plant is kept
dean by a filtration and pressur-

isxtion system. Manufactured by
Dalair. a small West Midlands
company, this changes the air 25
tmvK an hour and lets through
fewer than three dust partidestofewer than three dust particles in
10,000.

The computerised atmospheric
controls, supplied by Information
Transmission ofNewbury, ensure
that the pressure throughout the
plant is higher than -the air. out-

side, to prevent dirt being sacked
or blown in. The pressure is high-
est where sterility is most impor-
tant - in toe room where tbe
bottles are filled with eye lotion.

Staff have to pass through sir-

locks to move from room to
room. Those working in the ster-
ile areas look Hkn surgeons in a
hospital operating theatre,
dressed from head to toe in pro-
tective suits, boots, gloves and
masks, and anyone who catches
even a slight cold is moved to
other work until he or she
receives a dean toll of health.
Monitors throughout tbe plant

ensure that a cubic foot erf air
never contains more than 100
dust particles greater than half a
micron to diameter, and there are
also continuous- microbiological
tests. John Major can check the
air quality anywhere in the fac-

tory from a -computer screen on
his desk.

In. toe case of Optrex. bottling,
capping, lahalHngr and parking
tire products is a more complex
and expensive process than actu-
ally making them. The' manufac-
turing involves no chemical reac-
tions. Tbe ingredients, including
distilled witch pure water,
borates and bactericidal agents,
arejust mixed together in SjXXLfi-
tre stainless steel tanks.

"Hie
very sL

anufacturing itself is

te," says Major. “What
; is to make it run suc-

cessfully as a continuous opera-
tion.” One problem was finding a
fiber for the HgniJy that did not
also remove the bactericidal

The factory requires _• large
amounts of pure steam (for sterit
teing) and water,- which is pro-
duced continuously la an
unmanned process plant rootn.
This uses diatuiatton .equipment
from Finnaqua of Finland and
demineralisation' equipment
made by Elga in the UK.
The plant is coming on

pduafiyand Boots hopes it will
be mftdl operation in time Tor
the. Optrex 50th birthday celebra-
tions in the autumn.
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'Si Power industry sell-off

interest
BYMAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

FRIVATE^SECTOB companies
which' would like to build power
stations in Britain are akeady
involved in -dozens of separate
negotiations, Mr Cecil Parkinson
the Energy Secretary, said yester-
day.

'

He was describing the Govern-
ment’s plans for the sale of the
UK electricity industry In the
world's largest privatisation proj-
ect,at a conferenceJn London:
Mr Parkinson' said that snmo

commentators had doubted
whether the plans for selling 12
area distribution and creating
two. power generating companies
and a transmission company
would allow scope for much com-
petition in generation.
There

.
had been doubts

whether the years of nationalised
monopoly might have stifled pri-
vate-sector interest in the indus-
try.

However, Mr Parkinson said: *T
am pleased to report that this is

deflnftriy not the case. There Isa
huge amount of private-sector

interest in .getting, into genera-

rtfon.. ..

. “We have seen this in the past

few weeksfrom companies such

as Gostain, and.the Taykr.Wood-
row-Balfonr Beatty consortium.

”

. In addition to the potential
' competition -from independent
power pradocersi Mr Parkinson

sa&L there would be competition

from Scotland, possibly with a
strengthened . interconnection,
and also from France.

He said the 12 area distribution

companies would also be allowed

to generatethefrown electricity,

but a limit would be set to pre-

vent them from becoming verti-

cally integrated monopolies.

The regulatory .system now
being 'devfeed would also ensure
that the consequences of bad
investment derisions were borne

by investors rather than by cus-

tomers.

He gave a warning that the
successors to. the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board might
not be able to bufld the luge
number of Mg new power sta-

tions now being planned, unless

they could be sure of a market
for electricity.

"The pcdnt'is feat in fbtnre it

will be the customers, not the

producers,, who make the deci-

sions.' The mere feet that the

CEGB is panning new power sta-

tions does not mean that it will

have guaranteed customers. The
distribution companies will place

contracts as they wish either

directly or via fee grid com-
pany.

-

Mr Parkinson said that after

the privatisation of electricity,

probably in several stages, 87 per
emit of Britain's energy would be
produced by the private sector,

compared with 41 per cent when
fee Thatcher Government came
to power in 1979.

Prices of Building societies
houses rise ‘open to predators9

by more r

than 20%
By Andrew Taykar

HOUSE PRICES rose by more
than 20 per cent daring the 12
months -to the mid of April,
according to . fee latest house
price survey pubhshed.by Hali-
fax, Britain’s largest building

The bnflding society said fee
mantel increase was'the highest
for almost 10 years, -

After allowing far inflation of
around 3‘A per cent; house prices

in real teram were rising at the
fastest rate since fee housing
boom in the early 1970s, fee sur-
vey sakL •

• •

-

House prices during fee early

1970s were rising ai annual rate
of around 90 per cent but infla-

tion ^was mnek higher during
those years. -'-." •;

The Haflfez house-price index
in recent months has consis-
tently grown at: a much' festor
rate than those produced by
ottierbuildlngsocieties and other
hooseprice monitoring organisa-

tions.

Somenfthese have imficated a
slackening in the- rate ofgrowth
in London 1 bouse prires. Halifax,

however, says its findings are
that London price^werer still

increasing at annual ratedf
about. 25 pew cent at the rad of

lastmonfe. -

East Anglia had the highest
rate of growth.''Prises in the
region bad risen by about 40 per
cent during, the .past 12 months,
said the bmkBng,society. Prices
in the south-west were expected
to be firing by about. 30 per cent
a year by around fee middle of
the year.

House-price inflation was also
strenatheninK in tile west Mid-
lands. There had been some
slight upward movement in

house prices in most northern
regions of ifogfami the survey
noted.-

Halifax said that it expected
the

7

annual rate of house price

increases to slacfcea to about 27

per cent nationally by the end of
the year. The average price of a
house in the UK was presently

£55,000.

.

‘ BY DAVD.BARCHAftD

BUILDING SOCIETIES, the
savings institutions which have
been fee traditional source of
mortgage

.
finance in Britain

- and long regarded as being
beyond thereach of fee corporate
raider and acquisition-honey
foreign banks and compa-
nies— may no longer be as safe
from -predators as they once
were,

. : -.'That; is. fee thrust of a report
published today by Phillips arid

Drew, fee London stockbrokers.
This report warns that recent

. changes in the law mean that

building societies can now take
part in mergers wife enmpanies.
“reverse takeovers* and, at least

. in theory, hostile 'takeovers.

They can transfer their busi-

ness to insurance companies,
domestic and feroten banks, and
even-a retail store group.
What te more, tlm international

business environment Is malting

UK building societies look
fflemasInriy attractive to foreign
institutions wanting to get into

the Written retail flnawrg nufflp*,

With' a single market on the
horizon many European compa-
nies would be eager to team up
wife a UK building society, fee
repcat said.

The 1986 Building Societies Act
meant that societies were now

Company
directors

more aware

of 1992
By Our Financial Staff

DIFFERENCES in the perception
of their members towards the sin-

gle European market emerged
yesterday from the Confederation
of British Industry and the Insti-

tute of Directors.

Mr John Owens, deputy direc-
tor general of fete CBL speaking
to a conference of executives
from Tnqdon companies, quoted
a survey conducted before the
Government's campaign to create
awareness of 1992. The survey
showed that only 38 per cent of
British companies had thought of
the implications.

He called on City firms in par-
ticular to devote more at their
energies to the European Com-
munity. ICL and 3M ware quoted
as examples of companies which
had already laid down a strategy
for the single market.

A survey conducted for fee
Institute of Directors, also done

also ahle to transfer their busi-
ness to existing public limited
companies, provided that they

fee consent of their members
and an authorisation from the
Bank of England.
However, at least half of a soci-

ety’s qualifying shareholders had
to vote in favour. Phillips and
Drew said that this requirement
was “exceptionally severe” and
posed a ngmfiwmt hurdle.

A fink-up with an existing com-
pany would enable a building
society to take advantage of its

managerial structure and experi-

ence, as well as the company’s
range of products and services.

This would give advantages
which a bonding society would
not have by going it alone when
it became a limited company.
But fee practical problems

would be greater, and there
would be no five-year period of

statutory protection from take-
over, which a newly incorporated
building society would otherwise
enjoy.

Phillips and Drew said that a
hostile takeover of a building
society, forced by a members’
revolt against the board and in
favour of a merger with an out-
side company, was possible, but
“most likely it would not suc-
ceed."

Gap Between north-south

home costs set to narrow
BYHAZB.DUFFY

MOBILE home hunters seeking
value for money should consider
former manufacturing towns in
the north, says a report by the

Centre for Environmental
Studies for Black Horse Reloca-

tion.

The gap between prices in the

north and south is set to narrow
during the next two years, says

the report, and prices in fee
north will go up more sharply.

This is partly,because compa-
nies and people win seek to move
away from the congested south
east and partly because earlier

house price booms - in 1973 and
1979 - were followed by a nar-

rowing of the gap.

As the rise in boose prices
begin to alow, the expectation is

that fee gap will narrow.
Another factor is fee income
effect in the south and prices are
expected to stabilise because
incomes are not growing fast
enough to afford the prices.

The report emphasises that
there is considerable variation
between towns and cities in the
northern areas. Some have living
standards as high as in the south
and house prices which are high
relative to the region.

Elsewhere, in suburban towns
in the north, prices have been
finning up recently, particularly
for high quality housing.

Peter Riddell previews the local election results

Political parties free to

choose own poll yardsticks
ANALYSTS will today begin rift- meager from the outset, has kept June’s general election but that

ing through the results of the an SDP flag flying with his sup- of 1984, with a correction for the

IoctI elections held yesterday in porters. The resulting split could local election factor,

aboirt 200 dtotrkfo of Britain. As partially or wholly offset a strong To take just the metropolitan

they do. they may find the out- performance by Labour against boroughs, which are by tradition

come so confusing that It wffl be fee Tories in urban areas. a Labour stronghold, the party

Dossflde to detect apparently con- ' As Labour understandably took 48.6 per cent of the vote four

tradictory implications for prints out, the seats up for elec- years ago, against 31 per cent for

national politics, depending an tixm today were last fought in the Tories Last year the figures

the oK's praferredview* 1984, a good year fin- the party, were 42.6 and 32.7 per cent

mint. especially in toms of votes cast respectively.

^Ctanges infee control tf local -Bow it feres today in tenns of Labottris opinion pon rating

wnwrfk mrin«an«i imcmwi nf mats seats will depend not only on the nationally is currently about 40

and shifisin fee-shares of the divisions between the other par- per cent, compared with 38J5 per

total vote can each be high- ties but also on turnout of voters, cent four years ago. The Tones

jhrhfmt. Bat they do not always Turnout is traditionally low in stand at 44 per cent, agaiiKt 4041

coResnnfid. the yearaft® a general election, per cent then. The big difference

^ffinee; fee Lriwur but feere is not.an even pattern, is in the centre parties - now at

tv's share rf the vote in the met- There is some evidence from a combined level of 13-14 per cent

roDolitan boroughs, the big dries around the country that this against nearly 20 per cent in 1W4.

and towns Of the north ami west could differentially benefit However, the Democrats (as

MkaandsTfeH'&om 48.6 per cent Labour as its supporters today fee Sound and Liberal Demo-

to 48,1 -per coot between. 2984and have a greater incentive than cratieftrtyis knora)aigue that

1985. vet it wan. 34 mare seats. Tories to torn out and vote in votes for them in elections

Tbte was because tin .Conserve- protest at the recent i^^m ^ral to be togber than

five’s share a* the vote fril and fee social setnmty and Ration-
.

that of -what was then the ADi- systems and fee impending com- In Scotland, where fee Tones

ance Ol» campatoung union of inanity chaise, or poll tax. are seeking to recover from their

SSuBSfnSwflte Social AMnM to fora! rie* diMrifroimfeowi^ a»r ago

Democratic Parti?) rose, fee split tions has been feat fee Labour and the Srottife National Party

henefitour Labour party tends to perform -three to is challenging Labour, the results

similarly, thin ymr fee Tories five percentage points better than will be complicated by the ded-

could win in southern its national showing. This is son of a number of sitting mde-

England fhm fee Social andXih- partly because of differential pendent councillors to stand as

Democrats because of.- fee turnout sod partly because vot- OnmlhHt -jyjoare putting

split votesiti the centre of.the ersseem to be mote willing to up woimore candidates north of

TOfitical CTOuiKi wIth Dir David support Labour candidates the border.

QwenY SrrtSiing SDP. Since locally than nationally. The main battle will be one of

fee last elcctionTthe- Liberals Hence. Labour votes tend to propaganda and interpretation -

have formally mereed with the rise, and Tory votes to decline, each party claiming to have

official Social Democratic Party between general elections. The advanced according to its own

to form fee Sbdal and Liberal fairest yardstick for today’s yardstick. But little will be quite

Democrats. Dr Owen, Bgainst the results may therefore not be last what it seems to be.

before the start of the Govern-
ment campaign, showed that
awareness had shot up to 79 per
cent among business leaders,
mostly managing directors and
chairmen, nearly Half of them in
manufacturing.

Sixty five per cent say that
they will ™h» plana to ensure
their mmpmwt remain competi-
tive.

Hygiene criticised in resort hotels
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

SEVERAL Mediterranean resort
hotels were yesterday alkyl to
have low standards of hygiene in
a survey by the Consumers’ Asso-
ciation of hotels in the area and
their kitchens.

The survey covered 59 package
holiday hotels in Majorca, in the
Spanish Balearic islands, Tuni-
sia. and Rhodes and found
“shocking standards” of hygiene
in some of them.
All the hotels inMmted in the

survey, which is included in this
month's edition of the Consumer
Association’s magazine Which?,
were used by UK package tour
operators.

Out of 17 food samples taken
from the hotel restaurants, 10
contained bacteria.

“The fact that bacteria were
found does not prove that you
could become ill by eating t-His

food,” the report comments,
though it adds: “But it does prove
that these foods are likely to
have had contact with sewage or
faecal material and that the
potential for fee spread of the
disease exists.”

None of the hotel kitchens
checked by the association’s
inspectors was rated as excellent,
white 14 were considered so poor
that they had problems which
could lead to outbreaks of infec-

tion.

Even the luxury hotels did not
necessarily have higher hygiene
standards, according to the sur-
vey. Contaminated rHiricon was
served at a three-star hotel in
Majorca.
The inspectors also found staff

Beaches pass clean water test

Almost seven rat of every 10
hpariwg in VWtend and Wales
meet riAariihtpfis standards

laid down by fee European
Community according to a sur-

vey published by the Water
Authorities Association yester-

day.

There are 360 stretches of

bathing water in England and
Wales that have been desig-

nated to comply wife fee Com-
munity directive on bathing
water quality.
Monitoring during 1987

showed that 251 stretches of

water met the standards of the
directive.

Mr Bernard Henderson,
vice-chairman of the associa-

tion, said that about £l50m
had been spent on improve-
ments to bathing beaches in

the four years to 1985.

Since then the rate of expen-
diture had doubled to about
£70m a year.

He said that customers of

the water undertakings would
have to pay for those improve-
ments.
Mr Henderson was speaking

at the launch of the 1988 Blue
Flag Campaign organised by
the Tidy Britain Group and
sponsored by the Water
Authorities Association.
Thirty one resorts are com-

peting in the awards for safe,

dean beaches.

One of fee new - and con-

troversial - conditions for
entry is that dogs must be ban-
ned from the beaches during
the summer season, although
special areas can be set aside

for them.
Lord Caithness, Minister of

State for fee Environment,
who was present at the launch,
emphasised that there were
uig economic benefits from
cleaner beaches including
increased tourism, improved
shellfishing and better flood
alteration.

Lord Caithness: big benefits

from cleaner beaches

smoking in kitchens, poor pest
control, and inadequate waste
disposal facilities.

Mr John Beisbon, fee associa-

tion's chief executive, said yester-

day that it was time fee holiday

industry put its house in enter.

“Apart from action by govern-

ments, tour operators have a role

to play,” he added.
“We think they should organ-

ise regular inspections of kitch-

ens and restaurants in fee hotels
they use by people who have had
some hygiene training.”

The association believes that
tour operators should accept
responsibility for the hotels they
use.

“When there is an outbreak of
food poisoning due to the hotel
they should compensate holiday-
makers directly.” it argues.
At present, the association sug-

gests feat tour operators claim
that food quality is the responsi-

bility of the hoteL
The Association of British

Travel Agents, which represents

both tour operators and travel

agents, said yesterday it was sur-

prised at the survey’s findings.

“It looks rather a limited sur-

vey to draw general conclusions
from,” said a spokesman for the
association.

OnMay 9th 1988
YoullHaveTwo Chances

To Go Up In History.

Cfanre/'Jftgafeg?
Althoughyou con alreadyfly »aft the world's

mostadvanced airliner toAmsterdam, Berlin,

Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Geneva. Milan,

Stockholm and Iknice, you stillhave a chance
to make history, ifyou catch the veryfirstflight

ofthe newAirbusA320 to Hamburg.

flight Ofthe newAirbusA320 to Zurich.
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Ford UK trebles

1987 pre-tax

profits to £317m
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD MOTOR, the UK subsid-
iary of the US automotive group,
almost trebled its pre-tax profits

last year and increased its operat-

ing profits by 555 per cent as part
of the dramatic recovery staged
by the UK motor industry.

In recent weeks VauxhaU, the
UK subsidiary of General Motors
of the US, and Peugeot Talbot,
the Coventry-based subsidiary of

Peugeot of France, have
announced record 1987 profits.

Austin Rover, the volume car
operations of the Rover Group,
also managed a small operating
profit, its best performance for a
decade, although the Rover
Group still made a pre-tax loss.

Ford’s UK subsidiary increased
its pre-tax profits to £317m
(S590m) in 1987 from £109m a year
earlier, while operating profits

jumped to £39sm from £45m_

The Ford group worldwide
achieved record 1987 pre-tax prof-

its of $7.38tm. The big improve-
ment in the financial health of

the US operations after the heavy
losses suffered in the early 1980s,

has also enabled the Ford parent
company to repay the last £373m
of the £961xn loans It had been
forced to take from its UK subsid-

iary In 1981/82.

The big jump in Ford's UK
profits played a major role in the
S3 per cent increase in total net

income of Ford's European
operations to $l.079bn. against a
background of record industry
volumes, higher market shares
and improved efficiency.

hi the UK Ford was helped by
record registrations of vehicles
and by an increase in the share
of British-built cars in the com-
pany’s sales to 69.4 per cent, from
642 per cent in 1988.

The UK is by far Ford's most
important market in West
Europe, and last year It contin-

ued to dominate both the car and
light commercial vehicle sectors.

It captured 284 per cent of new
car sales In the UK last year,

more than the combined sales of
its two closest rivals, Austin

Office assesses claims

against Czechoslovakia
BY STEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE CLEARING up of
long-standing British finwnniwi

disputes with the countries of
Eastern Europe advanced
another step yesterday when the
Foreign Office announced its
final assessment of British rlaim^

against Czechoslovakia.

The agreement on claims was
signed in 1962, but it has taken
since August 1983, the deadline
for the submission of private

claims, ior the Foreign Office to
|

come to this final assessment.
There wee 888 successful pri-

vate dainw from Rrittah nation-
als, who will share a distribution

of £34m. In total, 2407 private

claims were received for about
821m. but 1.182 were dismissed,
including claims for the loss of
chickens which the Office consid-
ered should not be assessed- A
further 183 claimants did not pro-

ceed. with their daim«

Rover and Vauxhall (General
Motors). Ford's three models, the

Escort, Fiesta and Sara, were
the three best-selling cars tn the
UK in 1987.

According to Ford's UK annual
report, the Sierra was also the
best-selling fleet car in the UK
last year, taking 17 per cent of

fleet sales. Ford products
accounted far 49.3 per cent of all

fleet purchases in the UK, the'

highest share the company has
captured since 1983.

The turnover of the group rose

19.1 per cent to £5J2bn from
£4_37bn in 1986. while exports of

vehicles, parts and accessories

increased 149 pear emit to £1.25m.
Production in Ford’s UK car

plants rose, for the third consecu-
tive year, more than 11 per cent
to 387,000 from 346,000 in 196&
This was despite the loss of sev-

eral thousand vehicles in Novem-
ber and December through unof-

ficial industrial action in the
run-up to the two-week strike in
February which closed all the
company's UK plants.

The four-month period of
industrial unrest cost the com-
pany about 40,000 vehicles, but it

is stOl unclear what impact the
conflict will have on Ford's 1988
financial performance. In March,
its share of the UK new car mar-
ket slipped to 234 per cent, but it

is thought to have recovered
some lost ground in the last cou-
ple of weeks.
Mr Derek Barron, Ford UK

chairman and chief executive,
says in the annual report that “it

will be tougher in 1988 to sell the
«am<» volume of cars as in 1967.'*

The company needed to make
further improvements in effi-

ciency and productivity.

Ford’s total production of cars,
wwimarrial wJiHas and tractors

in the UK rose sharply last year
to 515412 units from 465452. At
the same time Ford’s workforce
shrank to an average level of

47400, compared with &400 in
1S86 and a peak of 80400 in 1979/
80.

Financial Times Friday May (.198&-
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Sealink
BY JBOIY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

Mlrhnpl fThiyfcTand
. |

BBC gives

go-ahead to

Gibraltar

programme
By Raymond Snoddy

THE BBC last night gave the
go-ahead for the transmission of

a documentary on the shooting
last month in Gibraltar of three
IRA operatives, in defiance of the
wishes of Sir Geoffrey Howe; the
Foreign Secretary.

The programme, made for the
regional weekly current affairs
magazine Spotlight, was cleared 1

for showing in Northern Ireland

at the scheduled time of &30pm
by Mr Michael Checkland, the
BBC director generaL
The BBC documentary

includes, it is believed, new wit-

nesses who provide corroboration
for an apparent eyewitness report
to the shooting interviewed on
last week’s Thames Television
programme Tw*ath nw the Rock.
The eyewitness claimed that

the IRA manlww had put their

hands up before they were shot
It was claimed at the time of the
shooting, however, that the three
had madw movements suggestive
either of reaching for a gun or a
detonator before they were shot
The BBC’s derision to show the

programme despite Sir Geoffrey's
concern, expressed in a telephone
«»ii yesterday to Mr Marmaduke
Hussey, the BBC chairman, is

likely to increase the anger of

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, at Britain’s
broadcasters.

Last week Mrs Thatcher made
it clear she was “beyond fury”

when the Lord Thomson, chair-

man of the indwppndapt Broad-
casting Authority rejected a plea
from Sr Geoffrey to delay show-
ing of the Thames documentary
imtfl after thp inquests are held
into thp kilHwg of the three IRA
members by members of the Spe-
cial Air Service.

The BBC programme was sent
yesterday to Broadcasting House,
the London headquarters oS the
BBC, to be viewed by Mr Check-
land. It came with a recommen-
dation from Dr Colin Morris, that
file programme should be trans-

mitted as scheduled without any

BRITAIN'S two major ferry com-
panies yesterday appeared to be
divided over what strategy to
adopt in the 14-week dispute
involving the National Union of
SflgyTiPW —

-

Differences over the crucial
issue of negotiations with the
union surfaced pubhcly far toe
first time with Peninsular an|̂

Oriental announcing further
legal action against the NUS as
Sealink altered peace talks with
the NUS TTruter the mqiifiw of
Acas, the conciliation end arbi-
tration service.
P&O said that lawyers

for two of its companies, P&O
European Transport Services and
P&O European Ferries (Felix-

stowe) had issued notices of
motion for contempt in respect of
breaches by the NUS of injunc-

tions granted tO those rrrmpmw-g

on February L
The injunctions woe issued to

prevent the NUS carrying out
“secondary” strike action at the
tmg of the national ferry

in support of seamen sacked by
the Isle of Steam Packet
dripping company.
P&O says it is seeking enforce-

ment of the order because the

companies’ operations have cost-

tinned to be disrupted during the

dispute.

Meanwhile, Sealink yesterday

agreed to adjourn, for 24 hours
fresh taUrt with the NUS and toe

TUC on toe fr»dg of onion pro-

posals for aiding further disrup-

tion by Sealink seamen who have
been striking in support of

Dover-based colleagues employed

by P&O European Femes.
NUS irffirtal* last night indi-

cated that they had were anxious

to pursue an agreement with
Sealink that would lead to toe
tiffing of toe sequestration of the

union ordered by toe High Court

on Tuesday as a result of legal

brought by toe company-
Sealink has today placed

advertisments In all national

newspapers insisting that the

seamen’s dispute is between the

NUS and P&O European Femes
and urging its own employees to

return to work.
In a break from the Acas talks.

Mr Sam McOusJrie. NUS general

secretary, yesterday revealed
ripteiig of earlier nnfon proposals

that were rejected by P&O on
Wednesday. The proposals
wimte an immediate return to

Unions welcome equal pay ruling
BY PHOJP BASSETT AND RAYMOND HUGHES

TRADE UNIONS are likely to
increase pressure on employers
for wage nses to reflect equal pay
for work of equal value following
a decision yesterday by the
House of Lords in a key test case.

- In a move welcomed by trade
nninns and equal righto cam-
paigns, but greeted with reserva-
tions by the Government and
empfoyure, five Law Lards xmani-
noBfa ajeM a ddm by Mbs
Julie Hayward, a shipyard cook,
for a pay increase to give her
parity with mala workers.
The case is toe first brought

under provisions forced npm toe
UK Government by toe European
Court which aHows claims on toe
bass of women’s work being of
equal value to that of men doing
different but comparable jobs.

The Law Lords overturned rul-

ings by an industrial tribunal,

the Employment Appeal Tribunal
and three judges in the Court of

Appeal, mM that Miss Hay-
ward's basic pay and overtime
rates should be increased to
mah-h those of three mate crafts-
nyn at the VSEL consortium’s

Julie Hayward: Testing toe case for equal pay

Caamefl Land shipyard in Bir-

kenhead a painter, a joiner and
an insulation engineer.

Cammell Laird had argued
that, although the men were £24

a week better off in terms of
basic pay and overtime. Bliss

Hayward’s additional benefits -
todudlng a paid meal break,
more sick pay and two extra
days’ holiday a year — mremt
that she was better off overalL

But toe Law Lards said that,

when equal pay comparisons
were befog made, specific terms
in a woman’s arm a man’s con-

tracts, and not just the contracts

as a whole, bad to be compared.
They recognised that their

derision might lead to Teapfrt®-

ging” as both men and women
sought to upgrade tarns to bring

them in line with each, other.

Mias Hayward, who has been

fighting toe case for four years,

arid she was “deHghted” with the

result. She stands to gam about
£5400 in back pay as a result.

Camtnefl Laird, which will have

to pay the estimated £50400 costs

Of toe case, declined to comment.
Trade unions said they would

use tiie Hayward derision as a
tool In collective bargaining -
especially in negotiating new pay
structures.

Mr John Edmonds, general seo
rotary of Miss Hayward’s onion,

the gmb general workers, which
with the Equal Opportunities
finwimwa^fon helped her bring the

case, said it was "a magnificent

victory for working women.”
The Government would say

only that it was studying the

judgement. Ministers believe pri-

vately, though, it may have infla-

tionary effects.

The Engineering Employers’
Federation said it was against
dtacrlmfriaUim, hut thought it

inappropriate to make pay com-
parisons based on individual

employment terms rather than
toe whole remuneration package.

Philip Bassett examines implications of the Lords’ ruling

Law faces deeper disagreement
“I DON’T see how any employer
can escape the drastic conse-
quences of this action.” said Mr
John mmnnrt^ head of the GMB
genera] wnim, yesterday of the
Lord’s ruling on equal pay for

work of equal value. It really

'does mate equal pay something
of a reality, instead of a legal

'minefield."
- hi practice, though, the case
may simply deepen the disagree-

ment which has Clouded equal
pay provisions since they came
into effect In 1S84 They had then
been forced on a reluctant UK
Government two years earlier by
the European Court after it found
Rrifarii^ hi breach of a 1975 EC
directive on the issue.

The disagreement is over what
the provisions mean, cb how use-

ful they are as a legal rather than
collective bargaining tool and on
how widespread are their impb-
catians.

The root of toe provisions is

dear, to ensure that women in
segregated jobs could claim equal
pay based on the contention that
their work was of equal value to

that of men doing different jobs.

Their effect has been more
obscure, though, due at least

partly to their labyrinthine proce-

dures.
Bites Jobe Hayward knows this

better than most In autumn 198L
she first approached her union,
Mr Edmonds’ GMB. complaining
about receiving wages at toe
lmririTtori level for doing skilled

work. A month after the equal
value provisions were intro-

duced, die fahteri the first rfaini

in the UK. She got her result

yesterday, four years later, a
result which should entitle her to
hack pay of more than £5400.
But employers woe yesterday

asking how widespread the rami-

ficatums of the Hayward case

would really be. Both the Confed-
eration of British Tnriimtry and

the Engineering Employers’ Fed-
eration suggested that the judge-

ment may only farther compli-

cate an already iwnplw law.

Lord Goff spoke in his juifee-

ment yesterday of possible ‘leap-

frogging." Mr Joe O’Hara, riffi

national legal officer, forecast

only two such leaps: women
raring the judgment to level their
hang pay With »pfw, and mem tn
return using it to obtain the tat
elite in kind which Cammell
Laird, Miss Hayward’s employer,
insisted throughout the case took
her total pay package to levels in
fact higher than that of her male
colleagues.

Some employers, especially
those in such sectors as retailing,

which employ a high proportion
of women, have warned privately

that labour costs could rise by up

to 50 per cent, though others say

such forecasts are too high.

frim- believe that the price of

any such labour cost increases

will have to be paid, but probably

inJobs.

Miss Hayward’s case is for
from bring the last employers,
employees ar thrfr unions wifi

see of toe equal value provisions.

On Monday, the House of Lards
win begin to hear the appeal In
tiie case brought by Mrs Irene
PJctetane ^p»inat her ejnpkjyers,

the Freemans mail order «em~
pany. She claims men in the com-
pany are doing the same work
but are classified different-
ly - defining an issue which
equal value campaigners say is of
even greater importance thantoe
Hayward case.

For now, though, unhm leaders
and the Equal Opportunities
Commission are celebrating.

work, savings of £Sm.tm P&O
cross-channel operations this

year through revised shift pat-

terns, reduced bonus payments
and 238 redundancies, and the
setting up of a joint negotiating

body to discuss farther cuts of

Sim over the next 12 months. ’

P&O dating that the proposals

foil to address In real terms toe

need to introduce fundamental
change jp working practices."

Support for P&O strikers

remained soUd in most British

ports yesterday, although: the

QB2 sailed from Southampton
yesterday with NUS crews. /

Soviet team
to visit

chemical

defence unit
By Lynton McLain
SOVIET chemical weapons spe-

cialists have been invited by
the Government to visit the

Chemical Defence Establish-

ment at Proton Down, Wilt-

shire, later this month after

the Soviets accepted a UK idea

for an vrHmwge of visits as a
measure.

In return, the Soviet Utakm
bus agreed to let scientists

from Porton Down visit the

Soviet eh*"1*"*! warfare facil-

ity at HhEMumy in July.

An official Soviet team, of
about 12 people; wffl visit Par-
ton Down, in centre! southern

England, from. May 24 to May

The visits are the first bilat-

eral exchanges between the
Soviet Union and any country

.

in Western Europe on chemi-

cal weapons. The initiative for

toe visits comes as negotia-

tions continue at the United
Nations conference on disar-

mament in Geneva, whkh la

Riming for a- comprehensive
and global ban on chemical
weapons.
The visits wfll involve toe

exchange of scientific, techni-

cal and military informutitm
on chemical warfare, ftdirin
include production, assess-
ment of the warfare
hazard, storage, trials, detec-
tion, protection, monitoring,
decontamination, medical
copnteaneflwucs and dhposaL
The programme at Proton

Down win be designed to max-
imise toe opportunities for toe
exchange of information
between the two sides,” the
Government sahl yesterday.

j^eersou^^director of

was port of an tatronailfliud
delegation that visited Siik-
hany for the Hist time in Octo-
ber last year, said yesterday
that each side knew what
amid and could not be said.

He said be hoped toe visit to
SMhhany would produce a
"dialogue” about the sire of
the Soviet stockpile

FT LAW REPORTS

Disclosure order is confined to Mareva injunction limits
REILLY & ANOTHER V FRYER
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Mustfll and Lord Justice Ralph

Gibson)

WHEREA post-judgment Mareva
injunction Is limited to assets
within toe jurisdiction, any
order for discovery or disclosure

should be similarly limited,
except in exceptional circum-
stances in which support of the
Mareva necessitates disclosure of
assets abroad.

The Court or Appeal so held
when dismissing an appeal by Mr
John Reilly and Mrs Anne Reilly

from Mr Justice Borebam’s deci-

sion refusing to order Mr Keith
Fryer to identify his assets held
out of the jurisdiction.

LORD JUSTICE MUSTTLL said
that as a result of numerous loan
transactions made in the UK, Mr
Fryer owed Mr and Mrs Reilly
more than film. On January 25
1985 Mr and Mrs Reilly issued a
writ
On September 7 1987. Mr Fryer

consented to judgment for £2m.
He did not start to satisfy the
judgment. Mr and Mrs Reilly
sought a Mareva injunction to
maintain the position until they
could get the machinery of execu-
tion in order.

First they sought an order to
restrain Mr Fryer from removing
any of his UK assets out of the
jurisdiction.

Second, they sought an order
for disclosure of (a) tire fan value

of his assets within or without

the jurisdiction; (b) the nature

and whereabouts of all such
assets; and (c) if toe assets were
loan contracts, identification of

the other contracting party, and
fnll terms of the loans and
amounts outstanding.

A Mareva Injunction was
granted applying only to Mr
Fryer’s assets within the jurfsdic-

tkm.
Mr Justice Bareham declined

to order tbe second bead of relief.

In Ashtiam o Kashi 11986} 3
WLR 647 toe Court of Appeal
held that a Mareva injunction

sought before trial should be lim-

ited to assets within the jurisdic-

tion, and any ancillary order for

discovery should be similarly
restricted.

Basing himselfon feat decision

Mr Justice Boreham held that
when a Mareva injunction was
Kmitori fo assets within the juris-

diction. there ought to be no
order for discovery of foreign

assets, except in efreumstanoes
which made such onfer necessary
to support the Mareva injunction.
Mr and Mrs Reilly appealed.

items (a) and (b) of toe onfer

sought could not possihly be jus-

tified. Disclosure would identify

assets to which the Mareva
injunction could not apply. The
judge was correct in declining to
order disclosure under those

As to whether an order should
have been made under (c), Mr
ami Mrs Reilly argued that it was
believed that the proceeds of toe
Inaiut had hw»n applipH TPakfag
farther loans outside the jurisdic-

tion; that the only person who
knew whether those loans were
assets within the jurisdiction was
Mr Fryer; that it must be
assumed in advance be could art
be trusted to give an accurate
account unless his response was
policed by the court; and that the

only way in which that could be
done was to extract from him at
toe outset ail necessary details of

the
Mr Justice Boreham was right

to reject the argument Once one
took Ashtiam as the starting
print for proceedings after judg-
ment, the logic and spirit of toe
decision required the court to
abstain from investigating assets
which were not known to be pres-
ent within toe jurisdiction.

Mr Fryer, in an affidavit ffiseto-

gmg hia assets within top juris-

diction, asserted there were no
assets in the shape of loans to
which toe Mareva Injunction
applied.
Either there were no loans fall-

ing withfa tbe Mareva injunction,
or Mr Fryer had misled his advis-
ers. If Mr and Mrs Reilly were to
have any remedy it should not
take the shape of inserting retro-

spectively into toe judge's order

a disclosure requirement wider
than the principles would permit,
but rather to pursue by whatever
means might be available an
enquiry fafa ftp truthfulness of
the affidavit.

That would not be an affidavit

designed to disclose assets out-

side the jurisdiction, but would
be an affidavit designed to test

the veracity ofMr Fryer's oath as
to assets within the jurisdiction.

R would not be proper for toe
present court to make an order
«iahliftg Mr and Mrs RmDy to
explore tire truthfulness of what
Mr Fryer^ in his affida-

vit To do so would not be to rule

on the appeal, but to make a new
order of a different juristic type
from toe one in suit before Mr
Justice Boreham. It might be
open to Mr and Mrs Reilly to
obtain relief of that kind from a
judge at first instance.

There was no respect In which
Mr Justice Boreham's initial

order could be faulted. The
appeal was dismissed.

LORD JUSTICE RALPH GIB-
SON agreed.
For Mr and Mrs RzfUg: OSes

WmgaieSaul QC and Coda Stott

(Penningtons Ward Bowie, far
Goldberg Blackburn A Barnards,
Manchester)
For Mr FryerStephen Grime

QC (Livingstone & Co)

Post-judgment

Mareva
allowed on

foreign assets

BABANAFT INTERNATIONAL
CO SA V BASSATNE

Chancery DivislomMr Justice
Vlnriott April 19 1988
THE COURT may grant an

injunction restricting a judg-
ment debtor's dealings with Us
foreign assets if judgment was
for a liquidated sum and the
injunction Is mrwuiny to sup-
port an order for oral examina-
tion as to fafc means of satisfying
the debt.

Mr Justice Vinelott so held
when granting an injunction to
Bahanaft rntemsaHtmal Company
SA restraining judgment debtors,

Mr Bahedine Bassatne and Mr
Walid Bassatne from dealing
with tear foreign assets without
first notifying Babanaft.

HE LORDSHIP said that in an
action brought by receivers of
Babanaft the defendants, >i»d

been held liable to indemnify
Babanaft for over 215m.
Babanaft applied for an order

pursuant to BSC Order 48 for ora*
erawifnation of tbe defendants
to their assets available to meet
the judgment defat; for disclosure
of the value of such assets; and

for an injunction restraining
them from ifannan? of axrv of
their assets wherever situated
pending payment to Babanaft.
An order for oral examination

was made by consent Alsu, tbe
defendants woe ordered to
fall disclosure of their assets
During the hearing the court

reached the conclusion that the
defendants would be likely to
take any step open to than to
frustrate or delay execution.
There was no reason why it

should decline to grant an injunc-
tion where the asset was move-
able property situated abroad,
provided it was satisfied the
injunction would be effective and
would not invade toe sovereignty
of a foreign state.

ft was welLsettfed that in toe
context of the pre-judgment Mar-
eva jurisdiction the court would
not grant an injunction to
restraina defendant from dealing
with his assets outside tbe juris-
dfction.

The reasons were explained by
Lord Justice Dfilm in Ashtiam,
He said “First ft could very well
tw oppressive to toe defendant
that.. -his assets everywhere
should be frroen_Secondly, it is
difficult for the Rngtigh court to
control or police enforcement
proceedings in other jutisdic-
tiotts-JThlrd. discovery involved
invasion of an otherwise absolute
right to privacy.._Fomth.„tbe
object of a Mareva injunction is

not to give the plaintiff securi-
ty-in advance of judgment-".
Tbe postern with regard to dis-

closure was radically different
after judgment. The court had
the power, now contained in
Order 48, to order a defendant to
be examined as to his assets
available to meet toe judgment
fa Redly v Fryer the piaMtiffc

obtained judgment fro a substan-
tial sum. They sought an injunc-
tion restraining the Arfimaww*
from removing his assets outride
the Jurisdiction, and an order
that he make disdosure by affi-

davit. The Court of Appeal
decided that if a pfamtifr was
content to limit the irqnnntion
sought to assets within the juris-
-diction, he could not tom ask for
disdosure by the defendants of
his assets outside the jurisdic-
tion.

Irod Justice Dflbm’s first rea-
son In Ashtiam for refusal to
grant a pre-judgment Mareva
Injunction over foreign assets,
could not have any application
afterjudgment ft could hardly be
saifttobe oppressive fin a plain-
tiff to seek to enforce a judgment
in any jurisdiction which gave it
fall recognition.

Miss Dohmaxm for the detent.

dants placed considerable reh-
ance on Us second reason - the'
difficulty of caaftndling or polic-
ing enforcement in other couo-
triea She rafted on the c«npfica-
tkas and hardship to banka

other financial institutions that
might arise in CQnqdying with
toe roder.
Those wroe Important practical

considerations which must be
borne in mind in deciding
whether to grant an injunction
affecting foreign assets.Their
weight must be evaluated to the
context of the facts and of tbe the
width of the order sought.

In the present case the injunc-
tion was sought in aid of to*
examination under Order 48 - ie
to ensure that the defendants (fid
not frustrate the purpose of the
examination by disposing of
assets disclosed in the course of
car before examination.
That purpose would be folly

answered by the grant of an
injunction restraining the defen-
dants from dealing with their
assets from outside the jurisdic-
tion without giving Babanaft rea-
sonable notice Of thdr intanfim
to do so. It would be men to
Babanaft to take steps where
they were situated, to
judgment or to. prevent rffapwpl
or, if appreciate, to apply for
appofluLugnt of a receiver.
An injunction was granted in

those limited terms.
For Babanaft AG Clarke QC,

stmon Xorttmom and Charles
^ddm-Ccax (Holman Fenwick &
Far the defendants: Bardbara

Baao
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NO OTHER AIRLINE SPREADS ITS WINGS MORE OFTEN THAN JAL

©•MMWAWUHS
JAL has more flights a week from Europe toJapan than any other airline. In fact with 27 flights from 12 European cities, (including 9 nonstop) you could sayJAL has more goingfor ft.
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Retailing plans beset by uncertainty
THE Government is under pres-

sure to clarify planning policy for

shopping complexes outside town
centres. And publication last Jan-

uary of policy guidance for local

planning authorities has done
nothing to diminish it.

The question is not whether
there should be retail expansion,

but where that expansion should
take place. The answer is crucial

to private sector investment
flows. It is also important for the

future of the Government’s inner

cities regeneration policy.

The difficulty with existing pol-

icy is that it remains unclear to

retailers, developers, investors

and even the planners them-
selves.

It Is designed to hasten rather

than hinder economic develop-
ment. Thus, for big retail devel-

opments. the guidelines reiterate

that it is not the function of plan-

ning policy to inhibit competi-
tion. On the other hand, planners

should consider whether major
developments “could seriously

affect the vitality and viability of

a nearby town centre.”

It involves is a balancing trick

for the planners, the basis for

whose decisions is made the
more precarious by the lack of

definition of “vitality and viabil-

ity".

The Government makes quite

clear in its guidelines that major
retail developments are not gen-

erally acceptable in the country-
side and should not occur in the
Green Belt Outside urban areas,
they may be permitted if they
reclaim derelict land, but within
urban areas planners need to pay

attention to the “vitality and via-

bility” question.

The immediate practical point,

however, is not the interpretation

of the guidelines by local authori-

ties but by the Department of

Environment and its inspector-

ate. If a local council refuses a
planning application, there may
be an appeal to the department
If it refuses to act, the matter

reverts to the department And,
in any case, the department auto-

matically scrutinises all applica-

tions concerning more than
250,000 sq ft

But it is not yet known how
the department intends to inter-

pret its own guidelines. That
should be Illuminated by the raft

of planning enquiries - among
them demands for new shopping
centres around Manchester, Bir-

mingham. Exeter and on the Lon-
don periphery - now going
through the system.
Meanwhile, there are four con-

sequences of the uncertainty. The
first is that there are no. yard-
sticks on which to base decisions.

Hie role of the retail warehouse
in the shopping patterns of the

UK is well established and gath-

ering strength. Healey and Biker,
chartered surveyors, calculates
that rental levels for prune ware-
houses rose 15 per cent last year.

But the role of the shopping com-
plex outside the traditional town
centre remains poorly defined.

The US experience Is that
department stares lead other
retailers out of town, dose to
where the shoppers live, and in
many places left a commercial
hole. But there is no comparable
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British experience. There are
plenty of consultants’ reports
based on hypotheses, but pre-
cious little empirical evidence
about the dfect cm town centres
of major developments out of
town.
On this question, the Metro-

Centre at Gateshead, the nearest
thing In Britain to an out-of-town
US shopping mail, sheds little

light because it is too young to
have had a lasting effect on tradi-

tional shopping patterns. Indeed,
the anecdotal evidence suggests
that the retailers have not real-

ised their early hopes of the new
centre.

The second point about the
uncertainty is that retailers are
going to have to make invest-
ment decisions in spite of it Ho-

lier Parker, chartered surveyors,

commissioned the Hailey Centre
to survey 14 leading retailers and
found “many expansion plans are
equal to, or even in excess of,

those witnessed In recent years.”

It is precisely thfc sort of expan-
sionist pressure, nurtured by an
increasingly car-borne and
demanding public, that planning
policy has to accommodate.

Third, the retailers, according

to the survey, would prefer to

expand inside rather than outside

town centres, but they are con-

cerned about customer access

and the level of amenities. Hence
the moves by the British Council

of Shopping Centres to promote
the role of the town centre man-
ager. In response to this. Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave. Minister for

Housing and Planning, has given
pep talks to local authorities

about the need to spruce up town
centres.

Retailers, though, will go
where they can trade. They may
have a preference for the town
centre, but if there is a move-
ment outwards then that is

where they will be forced to go.

This sort of view has been
expressed by the John Lewis
Partnership.
Fourth, there is a limited

amount of foods available for
investment, despite the prosper-

ity of the retail sector. So the

more that is channelled out of
town, the less there is available

for timer city schemes.
Now, it is certain that there

will be more metrocenties. It is

equally certain that there will be
metre changes in town centres. As
the accompanying chart indi-

cates, it is in the town centres
that most of the new shopping
schemes have been buffi so ter.

The wiggling worry for the
future is what will happen to
shops on the periphery of town
centres. It is likely to be these
which will be hurt most by the
conflicting pulls of the new
schemes both in and out of town.
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rndrror the national gradefines. Existing shopping centres vrtti imab fo -

mate focus for the provision of shopping,W that need not prevent tome ...

development taking place elsewhere However, sad this is the sort of _-
,j

greater precodoa the Oxford Crap wants, additional centres Imaqft. •_-«

or bwr are mtikefy to be justified, according to the gmdefines.

- i

.
* ->
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I

MEET SOME OF OUR
MOST VALUABLE PROPERTIES.

As you can imagine, we’ve a formidable - M

body of knowledge in Jones Lang Wootton. j;

And much of it’s housed in some rather -

formidable minds.

The fact is, we can put at your service

some of the finest brains in commercial

property.

Yet it% not what we know individually

that gives us our edge.

It’s the pooling of this knowledge, and
'

the perspective this gives.

And we can draw on a big pool.

We’ve around 2500 people, in forty-five
'

offices in sixteen countries.

They’re our strength. They’re highly-4^
trained and they’re highly approachable.

Call us on 01-493 6040 if you would

like to talk.

Put simply, we know our business, all

over the world.

Whatever you need, you couldn’t be in

safer hands.

And please don’t think we shy away
from small jobs.

Small were not, but professional we are.

And we’re not a bit shy about that.

A world of experience in commercial property
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AUNIQUE OPPORTUNITYFORAN

OWNEROCCUPIER
TO ACQUIREA

DISTINGUISHEDNEW OFFICE BUILDING

INAPROMINENTLOCATION

33,000 SQiT.
AVAILABLE 1989

MAYFAIR
Office Suite 1,400 sq ft

short lease available

Details

Chartered Soneyom
;Ml

ALL ENQUIRIES

TrTTV

High Yielding

. Investment

Portfolio

Strathclyde Region

Scotland Income £72,000

Initial Yield c 12%

Box NoT(5912
Fhudal Ttes, 10 Caanoa
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

1« OLDBROAD STREET. LONDON EC2N 1AP

01-638 1856
Tntex:28407

Fnx-OI 588725G
uoiMimnucaw*

KnightFrank
23 &Rutky
SanCourt67Comhill lowloo BC3V3NB.
F-ccOl 62U902

Tel 01-283 0041

i-mMmmammnm t. -*%**•*««»mu*

FOR SALEORTO LET

DUNSTABLE

PORTSMOUTH
2CL000 sq ft store doae leading

multiples- Sale & leaseback bass
to provide 10% at realistic inirial

real. Lessee/Vcndor good status

csl 25 yxs. Price £I.5M Sole Agent

The Lionel Mendoza Partnership,

7 Hove Manor Parade, Hove,
Sussex BN2 2DF Td 0273 728666

MODERN HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
CLOSE JUNCTION I1(M1|

35300 sq. ft.WAREHOUSE/FACTORY
PLUS 15,700 sq.ft. OFFICES
AND SUBSTANTIALYARD

SITEAREA: 1.75ACRESON MAIN
ROAD FRONTAGE

Isle of Man
3 large plots for luxury

houses by Douglas with
detailed planning

permission and regulation

approval offers circu

120,000 pounds sterling

Telephone 01-643 8200.

CONRAD RTTBLAT
» p/\ Constant Surveyors & Valuers

OZLU 14 ManchMOT So LondonW1AVA

iSS01-9354499
Muvy,\ jt -y • *«*nu* «m'aamxmcjmmm.*

BtACKWALL GREENOHQLP LIMITED

PARK ROYAL NW10

TO LET/FORSALE
(INWHOLEOR IN PARTS}

167,500 SQ. FT.

WAREHOUSING/
DISTRIBUTION

FACILITY
ON4.26ACRES

Jones LangWootton
S2SZ5IST 01-4936040 Rrf.AXB

SD

CtTY
MARKET
HOUSE

15-25ARTILLERY LANE
.»!•; k I =*

17,700 sq.fL approx.

Mewofficedevelopmcnt
(readysummer1988)

125 year lease FOR SALE
of interest to owner occupiers/tenants

Athens Excellent

Hotel
Development Site 5655 sq.m.

For Sale 3 minutes from
International Airport

Apply Bax T 6904, Financial Tunes.

10 CinoM Street, Loudon. EC4p dgY.

HqWr turar
hHo awBatda immadu
(01}4S3 8188.

' B, Onfcr ofthe Aifattna^nriveRrceitfenESL Cbm E«q.FEA. BCCA. ofSeot Herwcd
Be Abva^lmenrxiQiul Cyxnm Lid On Raduenhjpi

SOUTHWALES
THE LAKESIDE

INDUSTRIALPARK
72 ACRES

Prime Investment
and Development Opportunity

Existing Buildings 420^000 sq. ft.

Current Income £185,000 perannum
Potential for Leisure Development

FREEHOLD FORSALE

NOTTINGHAM SHOP
INVESTMENT
18-20 Clumber Street

* Prime Position
* Tenant - Hallmark Cards Limited

* Rent £67,500 per annum
* For Sale By Tender
* 13 June 1988

Walker Walton Hanson

4 St Peter’s Gate, Nottingham NG1 2JG

Telephone (0602) 588777

W1 OFFICES
TO BE LET

TTr ’ T
,

Berners Street

Piccadilly

3,800 sq.ft

2,500 sq ft

LONDONUdi01*8348454 56452UTbonRo*d,Lo«iBnSWIVIDH.
BKBXOLlUi 0272 273454 26 Clare Street, Bristol BS1 IYA.

Abo in Mndmm,SOBrt »«nu»«m

Aproperty aervicnnationwide

For further information Contact-

EDWARD CHARLES

& PARTNERS W1
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

01-9352811



.'<C ,\

Financial Times Friday May 6
( 1988 j;

ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX
Presage Modem Office Floor 6,227 aq ft Rest £8.00 persq ft pn. esc. No
Pmnimn Recently constructed office hnilding Easy access to Hounslow/

Brentford M4/M3

Immediate PossemoB

MiMwir Lewis Tel: Ot-486 4077.

BIRMINGHAM CITY
CENTRE

Subslantial Freehold Five storey property. 43,000 sq ft 0.27 acre

car park at rear. Suitable for conversion to hotel or offices.

Oilers over £2 million
j

Telephone Bob Hope 021 308 2525.
|

International Appointments

SENIOR CORPORATE FINANCE
SPECIALIST

LEADING MIDDLE EAST BASED BANK
One of the leading joint venture banks In the Middle East based

tn Saudi Arabia, seeks an experienced Corporate Finance specialist to

augment Hs team.

Rapid growth has opened up opportunities in mergers and

acquisitions, equity placement and general financial consulting.

Essential attributes for the person appointed will be
- At least 5 years' experience In a related Odd acquired in a

merchant bank/lnvcsunent bank, or In accountancy, consulting firm

or industrial enterprise.

• Qualified Chartered Accountant or CPA with strong financial

analysis skills and microcomputer capability.

• A Ugh degree of sdf motivation and an aggressive business

development approach.

Superior written and oral communScalions skills.

An attractive salary and expatriate benefits package wfll be paid to

the successful candidate.

If you want to be considered for this position, please write - giving

full career iWaii<t and explaining bow your experience matches the

requirements stated - toe

Corporate Finance. P.O.Box 1035!. Riyadh 1 1433.

SAUDI ARABIA

International Property

V SWITZERLAND
~

CHATEAU D’OEX

IS minutes from Gstaad
We are selling in a 9 room Chalet

2Vz room apartments, 71 m2
, from Frs 325,000-

3 lA room apartments, 120m2
, from Frs 572,000-

Garage : Frs 30,000-

- very high quality construction

- luxuriously fitted kitchen

- open fire in the living room
- extensive view of the Alps

SALE TO FOREIGNERS AUTHORIZED

Regie MonIreux
. 5, m© du Theatre T*L 021/953 21 31 .

1820 MOfltMEUX

NASSAU BAHAMAS
For sale Invitation for Tenders to be submitted

by 30th May 1988. Central development site

34,200 square feet in Downtown City Block with

frontage three streets opposite Sheraton
Coloneal Hotel and United States Embassy

For conditions and forms of tender Tel: London
01-404-0606 (perry) or Nassau (809) 32841978 or fax (809)

326-6177 (Attn Lionel Levine)

FOR SALE IN PIRAEUS - GREECE
7- storey building, basement with shops, 4.400

sq.mls. Top commercial area near the port. Ideal

as investment opportunity.

Please reply to: K.Polyzogopouloa, Lawyer, 66, Skiyfa sir.

106 80 Atbcns-Greece.

Company Notices

ST. LUCIA

MARIGOT PARADISE
St Lada, West Indies

19 + acres oT undeveloped tropical

serenity on Si. Lucia, Wert Indies.

Opportunity for the invertor/dewJ-

oper lo share in tropical Island

growth. Mountain vistas and beach

frtmage on inside curve of bay.

S475.000 Brochure* LFT9-71

SOTHEUyS INTERNATIONAL
REALTY

ISS Worth Awraa. Pda Bra*.
FL 33480. 4a7/fflO\B5S.

VERBIER
FAMOUS SKI

RESORT ON THE
* SWISS ALPS *

Delightful pied-a-terre of I Irving

room. 2 bedrooms, a gallery and
a cellar. Magnificent view over

the alps, sunny ami quiet. Price

SFR 270,000.-

Write to: Pierre Pejn Promotions,

Shupton 14, CH- 1094 Paadrx
Switzerland

M3/M27 PROPERTY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey

on:

3rd June 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

JOANNE DAWSON
on 01-248 8000 ext 3269

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES
IUIOFE 5 BlrtlNf«NfW>rAH»

Notice of

Annual General
Meeting

Shareholders are invited to attend this

year's Annual General Meeting, which
will take place on Wednesday, 1 5June
1988 at 10 a.m. at the Internationa!
Congress Centre Berlin, Messedamm/
Neue Kantstrasse, 1000 Berlin 19
(Charlottenburg).

Agenda
1. To present the approved accounts,

the group accounts, the annual report

for Sdhering A.G. and the group annual
report for the business year 1 987
together with the report of the
Supervisory Board.

2. To resofve upon the appropriation of
the net profit for the year.

3. To resolve upon discharging the
Board of Management.

4. To resolve upon discharging the

Supervisory Board.

5. To elect an additional member of the

Supervisory Board.

6. To electthe auditors for the fiscal year

1988.

The complete agenda, including the
resolutions put forward, is due to appear
In the 6 May 1 988 issue (No. 86) of

Bundesanzeiger (Federal Gazette).

Please refer to this announcement for

details of the agenda and of the
procedure for depositing shares in

order to attend the Meeting. Closing date
for such deposits uni! be Wednesday,
8 June 1988.

Pursuant to Section 1 25 of the German
Companies Act we have sent Notices to

Shareholders and the abridged version

SCHERING

Sobering Aktiengesellschaft

Berlin and Bergkamen

(Securities Code Nos.
717 200 and 717 201)

of our annual report for 1987 intendedfor

all holders of Sobering shares to every

bank holding Sobering shares in safe

custody, forthem to pass on to all

holders of Schering shares.

Shareholders who have their Schering

shares held in safe custody by a bank and
have not as expected received these

-

documents from their bank by the

beginning of June 1988 are requested to

apply for them to their bank.

Berlin, 6 May 1988

The Board of Management

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Registration No. 57/02349/06

Notice to holders of 12 per cent
unsecured debentures 1986-1993 —

interest payment No. 16
Notice a hereby given that in respect of die interest on the

debentures for the period January 1 1988 to June 30 1988, warrants

bearing the latter date wffl be posted from the Johannesburg and

United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about

Monday, June 20 1988 to debenture holders registered at the dose of

business on Friday, May 20 1988. Bor that purpose the transfer

registers and registers of debenture holders will be closed from

SaturdayMay 21 to Saturday;June4 1988, both days indusive.

Registered debenture holders paid by theUnited Kingdom
Registrars wifi receive their interest in United Kingdom currency

converted at the rate of exchange applicable on Monday May 23

1988. Any such debenture holders may, however elect to be paid in

South African currency; provided that the request is received at the

offices of the transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United

Kingdom on or before Friday, May 20 1988.

In terms of the Republic ofSouth Africa IncomeHx Act, 2 962, as

amended, and the proposed amendment thereto as announced in the

1988 Budget Speech,a withholding tax at the rateof 10 per cent will

be deducted by the company; where applicable, from die interest

accruing in the period to March 16 1988 to thosedebenture holders

whose addresses in die registers ofdebenture holders are outside the

RepublicofSouth Africa. Interest amounting tn R20 or lessaccruing

in any one year is exempt from the tax.

Byorder ofthe board

ANGLOAMERICANCORPORATION
OFSOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries

perJ. H. ftrxy, Companies Secretary

Registered Office

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

(RO. Box 61587

Marshalltown 2107)

London Office

40 Holborn Viaduct

London EC1P 1AJ

Transfer Secretaries

Consolidated Stare Registrars limited
First Floor; Edura
40 Commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001

(P.O. Box 6I05I
Marshalltown 2107)

and
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greencnat Ftoce

London SW1P1PL
Johannesburg
May 5 1988

FIDELITY BALANCED PORTFOLIO

Socfete d’bnreagsaemenf a Capital Variable

13, Boulevard da la Foina

R.C. Luxembourg B 25918

NoSee ol Annual General Bloating

NOTICE is boreby gtranM Sis Annual Gmtrai Hu nting ol On SharahoMars ol Fidelity

BALANCED PORTFOLIO, a eociete dTnvaattaaomn iTt capital variable organised mater As
laws et Bm Grand Duchy ol Umemboura Rhs Tuodl. will be Mid at toe principal WdlWld
office ol too Fund. 13 Boufawd <te la Fdro, Luxwnbourg at U a.m. on May 26, 1901
apoettcaffy; tat aMwut SmdaUon. lor aw IMonfng purposes:

T. Preeentttion ol Via noport ol Bm Boom oI Dtactorn;

Z Precantotion of the Report of toe Statutory Auffilor;

3. Approval of toe balance sheet and Income rtatanwM lor flw Decal year ended
January 31. 1986;

4 Election el seven (7| Directors, specfficafly ha re-election rt trie Mewing Seven (7)

BtooMf DfreOMs; Messrs, Edward CL Johnson 3d. Wiliam L Byrnes, Charles A. Fraser.

Mseahl Kurosawa. John M. S. PsUon. K. f. van den Hovan and Compagnie FMucteire:

5. Election ol 6m Statutory Adultor, apocdlcaity vie election ol Coopera 6 LySrand, Luxem-
bourg;

6. Declaration ol dhrktendn on me Fund's Class A end Class B chorea In reaped el me
fiscal Year ended January 31. 1988.

T. Proposal, recommended by me Board. to amend me provtatons ol Articles 7 and 8 el Die
Fund's Articles Ot Incorporation which prwenfly provide Bud any owner el either or both

Ctam A and Class B shores whteft eanatituw In Bw aoaregate more Sum 8% ol Bie

number m the aggregate ol ihoree ol both classes me Fund Is authorized to Issue, may
bo required by the Fund lo redeem dial won amount. The Board recommends that me
provhioas be amonaod «o pornw Pw Fund to reguire any beneficial owner ol abhor or

both Close A and Class B shores which constitute many thra in the aggregate more Umn
3% ol me eggegnlo outstanding shores d both doaoes m redeem me exeats.

X Consideration irf such otiwr bustnese as may property come baton Bm meeting.

mm me exception <* Item 7. approval or me above rtsma a> me agenda will rapine ma
aatnnanva vote ol a majority ol me shores preeem or repraeemed at tha Meeting wtm no
mtaUmufl number of shares prosam or rapreaaated In order lor a quorum lo ta present WBh
respect lo Uam 6, each ctaas win vom separately Its approval «4 the duMand lo be paid on
shores of Put doss; Die sirnmettve vom at a majority ol me shares of mat doss preeem or

lapresauteti « ttia meeting wM be required In KkMen to Pie sMrmaUra vela oi a majorily el

me vote rf Dm combined classes present or repreeemad et the mooting id approve Dm
dividend. Approval el Item 7 w<B require a quorum at at least a majority at me shares
outstanding on ma Meeting dote am me olHnnaitwi vote at twtwtVrd, ot Bia snares present
or represented el tha Meeting. If a quorum Is not presort, ksm 7 may be voted an Of an
adjourned —av ion ol he Maeung. at wttieh no rntnlnnan numbar el Shares wM be required lo

bo present or raproeented hi order tor a quorum to to present Subject to Bm IhnHsUans
imposed by the Articles ol Incorporation at Bm Fund wRh regard to ownership ol aflher or

bah Oats A and Ctqee^B^tfMre3^mtch
|

constitute ktfto agyupBamora than three percant

to one vote. A snarahoidor may act at any meeBog by prow.

Dated: April IX IBM
BY OROBl OF tHE BOARD OF DWBCTOflS

PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings Company and

Embassy Lets Long and Short Term
All appear in the FT every
Monday and Saturday

Further details from Clive Booth,

TELEPHONE 01-248 5284 FAX 01-248

4601

EASTRAND GOLDANDURANIUM
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in ike Republic efSouth Africa)

Registration No."71 /CF7001/06

Notice to holders of 15.5 per cent
unsecured convertible debentures
1988-1991 — interest payment No. 8

Notice is hereby given that in respect of the interest on the

debentures (or die period January 1 1988 to June 30 1988, warrants

bearing the latter date will be posted from the Johannesburg and
United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries mi or about

Monday June 20 1988 to debenture holders registered at tbe dose of

business on Friday, May 20 1988. Debentures surrendered for

conversion w£D only bear interest until June 24 1988. The transfer

registers and registers of debenture holders vrill be dosed from

Saturday, May 21 to Saturday, June 4 1988, both days indusive.

Registered debenture holders paid by the United Kingdom
Registrars will receive their interest in United Kingdom currency

converted at the rate of exchange applicable on Monday, May 23
1988. Any such debenture holders mas, howera; elect to be paid in

South African currency; provided tint the request is receded at die

offices of tbe transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in tbe United

Kii®dom on or before FridayMay20 1988.

In terms of the Republic of South Africa IncomeThx Act, 1962, as

amended, and tbe proposed amendment thereto as announced in the

1988 Budget Speech a withholding tax at the rate of10 per cent will

be deducted by die company; where applicable, from the interest

accruing in the period to March 16 1988 u>those debenture holders

whose addresses in tire registers of debenture holders are outside tfae

Republic of South Africa. Interest amounting toR20 or lessaccruing

in an; one year is exemptfrom the tax.

Byorder oftheboard
ANGLO AMERICANCORPORATION

OFSOUTH AFRICALIMITED
Seoeunies

per A. J. S. Sebbgj Companies Secretary

Tranter Secretaries
Consolidated Share Registrars limited
Fust Flow; Edura
40 Commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61051
Marshalltown 2107)

and
HU! Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greatcoat Place

London SW1P1PL
Johannesburg
May 5 1988

Registered Office

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
(RO. Box 61587

Marshalltown 2107)

London Office

40 Holborn Viaduct

London EC1PLAJ

WVttJEND ON CEHTTHCATES FOR OTOJNAHY CAPTMt
ISSUED BYPLV. NEOERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATIS- EN TRUSTKAN
Rnal dividend payments in respect ot the year 13S7 wii be mode on or after I

20 May 1S88esfolk>v»;— (
SUB-SHARES OF FL12

f

IN THE NAME OF MIDLAND BANK EXECUTOR AW) TRUSTEE COMPANY LMTED |

rMIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY UMfl
IN THE NAME OF MIDLAND BANK EXECUTOR AfP TRUSTEE COMPANY LMBTcD

nowMIDLAND BANK TRUST COMPANY LIMITED

A dividend. Serial No 2 of FL7S9 per aubeharo, equivalent to 215J703p
converted at FL3.B160 «* El.

DUTCH D1V1DENDTAXieHenagiven bycorteinTe*Conventionsconcluded bytho
NetfwriandB-An ' tdt lofacorrvennloncountryw3Lgunaraiy.beSabletoQutc/i<Sv»«Td

resident and are effectively connected with a buaineaa carried on through a permanent
establishment in the Netherlands. Dutcti dividend tauai 25% (F1.1^97B.BXSS78pper
sub-BliBie)wlll be deducted end wBI be aflowBdascrocflfeMbim the wxpayabjeonthe
profits of the eatobfiofunenL Residents of non-convention countries ore liable to

Dutch dividend tax at 25%.
UKINCQMETAXatthereducedrateofW%(21JSSTOppereub-ahwe)OI>theOIOSS

amountwin be deducted from paymanamadetoUK raNdentB instead ofarthe bwfcrato
of 26%.^TWa napresonts a prcwtaional idkwance of credit« the rats of 15% lor theDaui
(Svidend tax already withheld. No UK Income tn wfll be deducted from payments>tp
non-UKree'fdentsvriiosubmitanWandRevenueAfiWevhofnon-residenceintheUPC.

To obtain payment of the dividend sub-share certificate* must be fitted an Listing

Forms obtainable from:— _ .. . .. _ —

.

Midland Bank pic. Stock Exchange Services Dept. Mariner House, Papys Street
London, EC3N ADA __ .

Northern Bonk Limited, 2 Waring Street. Belfast BT1 2EE
dydasdale BankPLC. 30StVincent Place, Glasgow.

SapeieteformswBvtihblefcruBela)byBsnfa, llKfaimofStocteolwauSoflcitooi

or Chartered Accountants (b) byofherdalmants.Noteaon the proceduro, in eedi case.

are printed on the forms.

DUTCH CERTIFICATES OF F{_1000, FL.100 FL20 end FLA
A dvidend of FULS3 per HA «a)ntt surrender of Coupon No 2. Coupons may

be encashed through one of the paying agents in the Netherlands or through AOtfland

Bank pic: in the latter case they must oe listed on the special form, obtainable from
the Bank, which contains a declaration that the certificates do not belong to «
Netherlands renidont

Instructions far dahnlng reOof from Dutdi dividend and UK incoms tax ere as
set out above except that UKrealdema Sable to Dutch dividend tax at only TS% must
submit a Dutch exemption form. No form is required from UK resHtems hofcfing "K**
conHlcales H the drindende are cMnwd freniMVifland Bank pic within six months
from the above date, ff the certificates ere owned by a UK resident end are effectively

connected whh a business carried on through a permanent establishment in die
Netherlands. Dutch dividend tax at25% wW be deducted and will tie allowed as credit
gainst Dutch tax payable on the profits cif the estmblirtunert. Dutch dividend tax
onthis dividend is FL0-6325 at 25% and FL03765 at 15%. The proceeds from the
encashment of coupons through a paying agent in the NethertendawH be cradllKl
to a convertible florins accountwhh a bank or broker inthe Netheriamte.

tax and for
|

xnventfon f

Clubs

CVE (**b ouffivod Bm Mhom because ol a policy
«« end vatoe tor money. Supper bom
»-940 am. Keco end top musician*, glamor-
ous hoateasaa, exciting heorshews. ISO.
Hagent 3l. 01-734 0557.

Art Galleries

OMUL OWXERS5B aw axMMOoa of patafloa*
I

byjh* Dtaieh oniat Podor Motk MONSTEO
naSB-1941) at 43a Duke Street. SL Jemea'O,

!

i

London 8W1Y too TeL 01-030-7744. Uon-Frt
i

aao-B
i

]*'!«'**
I

Contracts & Tenders

HUMBERSIDE COUNTY COUNCIL
ADDITIONAL VOLUNTARY

CONTRIBUTIONS
(In-house scheme arrangement)

Tbe Humberside County Council is to introduce an AVC facility for
members participating in the Local Government Superannuation
Scheme.

Applications are invited from institutions providing AVC fawlitiaa

(It is not tbe intention to consider proposals from agents and
inteimediaries).

If yon are interested, please contact Mr Stonebouse on Ext 3232
telephone 0482 867131 or write to Director Finance, Humberside
County Council, PG Box 13, County Hall, Beverley HU17 9ABl
Applications should be made by 18 May 1988.

NOTICE OF H1CTIMQ

Nonce h hereby glee" Bwl *» tera*y*

iatA annual gnfltl mooting of The fllZ

Corporation PLC wH be naid et Bm Ortte-

vonor Howe (Baflnxm entrances

'Lane, Umm wi on Thuradav Z Amo
«m at 2J0 pm tor Bm todowtog pur-

proen-

1 To canrtder and. if nought fit to peas

the Mowing rwoHidon which witt bo pro-

paaod « a epedat raaoMlon, iwnely

Am dbocton M end are hereby

(a) generasy MBhoriaed porauent to and

bi accordance whh Section 80 of Bw Com-

panlea ACM8BS to eronteo tor me period

endtog « the dote of tie nert onmut
ganaial ntoettno oi m2 Gaptorntier 198ft

wfahheror la Bm earlier, all Bm pewore <0

Bm Company to after end maM otters or

ngreemowte to alter relevant Becunttea up

to en oggregale nominal amount of

C29A01 provkted mot eouMir socuriuee

noowi or odared or agreed » bo ateXM
whoBy tor coah mhenetee tfian in coieieo.

nan wkh • rigMt MW anafl not eaceoa

an aggregate nominal amount of

CMa&HA

and
(b) ompowured to altot and to men onm
or aoneemora to abet equity aecuridta

punuenLto and dining the period erf inn

affid euBnrhy as rf Section WI of the

raid Act cad not apply to any mate eBot-

FOr the purpoaei <rf Oib reoaMtoa;

(I) -rloMa teoua' mwn» en oOar at eeetri-

dea open for aotepianee tor a period

Brad by toe mractore to luMere of

ordinary ahares (and accumulating

ordinary atarae. H anyl. on 8<e regtaer

on a record data toted by the tPrectortt

In propormrion to **h hoktere
1 •«

bakUnga of eoeh shorea tat eub|ea to

audi eju- lualnna or ernier tmutiunaau
es the dtrectoce may deem nececeery

or expedient to deet wAA ncUoiMt
ewHflomente or legal or practical prob-

taRM wider toe laws at any territory or

too requirements ol any regulatory

body; and

(BiwoRte end expreertona denned In or

lor Bm purposes at Fan IV of toe Com-
panies Ate 1985 bear the seme
motilng.

2 To consider end. B toougnt M. pass toe

Jamming rraoMkm which will be pro-

posed as a apeolsl rewbiHan. namely

flw dfoKtors having resohnA In accor-

dance with Article 2.3(9) ol the

Company’s Articles of Aaeacation. to con-

vert toe whole to the Accumulating

Ordinary Shares (being too Dion & per

earn cl the number oi the Ordinary Slums
In touo) into Ordinary Shores with oBate

horn 1 July 130ft

(n) wflh stiaat tram tost date ihui subject

toBm peealno of toe extraordinary reeoto-

Uon sa4 nut M Bm nodes el Bw meeBng of

ftolden of 9>2 par cant convertible unse-

cured loan stock 199812000 of the

Company dated 5 May IMS) tha Artafas

Of Association ol the Company be
anmndea to BM torm ot BM primed data-

mete BubraWed to toe moating and signed

tar toe purpose of toomtftcatkm by toe

Chairmen end accordingly toot toe Addi-

tional Accumulating Ordinary -Sherra

tatting to be abetted to ftoMars o> Aooonu-

Wbig CMteary Shares on toot data ohatL

upon ettetmem. stand coneastad into OwU-
nary Shares; and

(M approval be and ta hereby (but ste»|ect

as atorosatd) given lor the Board to deter-

mine and announce Hie ordinary

aharehoidere other Sian hoktera of Share
warrants will be amttrtad to elect to

recalve an nHoemn! of additional Ohtt-

nary Shane eretetod oa tony paid In Hsu

of any dividend (Or any pert thereof)

declared or proposed « any Hum Oftot too

date of toe passing rrf Bib resahitfon and
prior to or on toe dato of toe next annual

general meeBng of Bm Company.

1 To comfctor end. M ttaught lit paae the

•oOowtng reonhiuca which will be pro-

poned as an ordinary resotohan. namely

pmirarf to article 78 of tha ArBctaa of

Association at toe CenqMny. Hie aggre-

gani ordinary ratmurerallon of hie

directors shell remain at rno.000 per
enmon but that Dm ordinary iwiemareban

of any one director shall not exceed
£14000 per annum.

4 To re state tonemes
9 To roepuoM the auditere.

6 To canffiter toe Companye acooutiB

and toe report ef .toe dtreteoro and oucti-

tore torBm year ended at December 1887

and to declare e dtvktend on toe ortkMiy

A manber antitted to attend end vole at

toe meeting Is entitled to appoint one or
more proxies to attend and. on a poll, vou
Instead of him. A proxy need not be a
mamhar of too Company. The inawnant
appointing ti proxy, together with any
power ot attorney under which II fa

signed, should reach the Transfer Office

of Ihe Company, as shown to Note 3. not
low then 48 hours before the time
appointed tar bekflng tbe meeting.

By mler of Bw Board,
FS Wlgtey Secretary

6 Si James's Square
London SW1Y 4LD
S May MBS

NOTE
1 OHy holders ef Bw ordinary or aooumu-
latlng ordinary ahares or the "S’

cumulative preteroneux shares are end-
ued to attend and vote at the meeting.

3 A proxy may not apeak at Bw maeung
except wtm permission of BM Cturfnran
ol BW meeting

3 A hotter of a shore warrant to bearer,
who drairra oWwr to anand too matotng
or u appoint oik or more prodas lo

attend, and on a put. vom instead ol

him. win receive a Meat ol adimaeion
«n depositing pi me Company's benatei
office at 1 RadeftS Street. Bristol BS1
ffifT. m least 48 hours betore the meet-
hn «wrttan request for the Issue of Bie
ticket (and. U desired, a torm of proxy)
together wtto either toe stwrw warrant
or a oertmesie stgnsd oy a bank. stocV-
brekar or aoHcfcor wttNn toe UK. too
Channel lelsnite or the We of Man aut-
tog toot Bm share warrant Is to toe
custody of such bonk. Btockhrokar or
sodcuor and wfll be retained In ouch
custody until otter too close of toe meet-
ing U Bm term of proxy la to be uaed, H
muto be comptatod and rammed to the
tranxfer ofBce so aa to be received at
least 48 hours betore Bm meeting.

4 A copy of die proposed amended Arti-

cles of Association win be available tor
Inspection to the registered trfBce ol the
Gntopsny and at Bm offices of Unktatars
ft fames. Bonington House. SO-W Qree-
hera Street, London eczv 7ja during
uauet tuomees hours on any weekday
(Saturdays and public hoddays
axceptod) from Bm date of mis notice
until tha data of the annual geraral
meeting and m toe Qrosvtanor House for
oi Meat 15 minuiaa prior to and during
Bm masting

5 Copies of conbtica of service of dime-
tors of Bra Company or of Ks UK
autakflarira wfll be avaflable tar Iiiwmo-
tion at tha registered otflee oi the
Company during usual business hours
on any washday (Saturdays and ptanic
hotittays axoapted) bom the dato ot tots
notice until toe dm ol toe annual gen-
eral mooting and at (he GrMvwmr
House tor a Isas! is ndnutos prior to
end Owing Bm moating

B ftoarehoideie era ronerated tool ram-
eras and tape-reconfers are not
showed In tog meeting hell.

FIVE ARROWS UNITED

A DtvmEMO has been Declared of ftop par
Ohara payable lo toe holders at Odinary shares
reffimroo on aoto June, T9BB and to naidere of

S?.
1 *1 to Ohftftatv Snare War-

By Order of me Board d Dtrockm
JCE-Scaon.

Fafatas
Secreiary.

Futwood place.
Gray’s Im.
London tfrew BUB.

CVDSA&A.
FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE 198B-1991

Wtirth on &h August 1988 seoina

SSus USM0,«
0W0N ROYAL BAM?UftWrED

HOTKEIOBONOHOUXRt
errr of cdKNHMt^i

30^00,000 EurapMnUqRft or
..

*www< 7%iwtrirtw Btawto

ftgsusrtttfMtxtirieionsiiftwftiablrfXM
Fund, wffiee te hsrehy gfesiiiB HgnffiMM
era tint oomtoai ua ssrjDDartawe boon
pwcMeecf ter tha ftmtiiaaa ftffidifering

me tn ana merito period tnonttay ft tegy
10 May l. W88v .

Aitittota outstanding- WLTftttijCPB

Luxefajjourg May 6, 1W
' KfUBCnUMf-

. .. SA LUXBflBOWWBQBE-

oonctTOTWHOUnB»BOMB* OP
1JMEBKW

W«E aviw BIAfMJMCOALAND
3T£XL COMMUNITY

ThoCommlaalonof toe EuroBOiaComnta..
nltles announces that ihe annual
(rotaiAtoM al bonds anrfpmflng » US
1.760 OOfl.- haa beM porottased tor :

redamption on Jtow 13. Wft _L.

Amoura m cnnAstkm alter June fft TWft
USS 30.780.000^

BAN0UE PAR9A8 (UjauBOURQ) SA

PubO ration daw
May «L 1B88

UBRADANKPLC
i

(Incoiporeted In Euytand vrtti
.

BmHBd MbBMy)
USSIOfWJOlWWO

SabortJmntad Fronting H*l*

IMlaadua1996

notate la naaxffiy fhw *ai to* bXtetat

Rate ua too Note* »c toaporiod» May
1888 to Tto November, 1B8B ta 7*H par

onmim. on 7Bi Nowamb ir. IW *» ttai-

oon Amount win bo USS 30G38 par USt
tSSmtonom end USS 3JN9-84 per USS

.

lOOMO OO Now. '

Baiwe Ptaflias. Londoo Brea* .

Agate Bank

Public Notices

: Bi THE teATTEl rrf

QARfttO ft LOFWOUM UNTIED -

AND
<t THE MATTEH rrf THE BMWWHClf ACT ttoi

Notice tt hereby given that toe oredtem flf toe

above-named Company, widen is. botag vofeo-

tuMy wound up. ore requimLoa op baton me
lBBi day of July. «*ft to send (nM U<
cnrtatBin and aurnamee, took addrewee and
drocnpUons. ton paritoulani of their cents or

dame, and too names and gdBwneao ef Mr
i SoHctrnni (H any), ta Bm undaralg sirf Ortaa
Min Ol Bootit, HMte.ft Co. of- 1 flfetabtfee

Place. Carter Lone. 81 Paula. London EC4VW
1

toe liquidator of Bm said Company, sad, ft so

required by radon in wiWng Bom Bw. oald

Liquidator, are. poreonaBy or by Iheh Sotkffiers.

u coma to and prera. Itwlr dsMa or titeten at

such ante and ptara as shall be apenMed la

such nollca. or In daSMt toereot may stifl.ba

exemdad from Bw twnsffi of any tflstribrrftoB

made baton ouch ttebte are proved.
. ^

"

Dated ttie 3Sto day of Aprft.tMfl .

.

M THE tUTTEX OP '

. .

cfUHUTOPracTUHrm
AND

M THE MATTER el TOE COMMMEB ACT 1*«

Notice ta hereby gtaen Butt Bm credfleni of Bm
above namod Company, which la being votoo-

hnfly wound urn sra requirad. on at More Bw
iBBi day Hi JULY. tm» sa rand In tiwto fefl

Christian and sumaroas. took eddreraea anti

daacriptiaae. toU paftfeutare <rf took dabte or

claims, and Bw names end aUBiasa— of their

BoUcitore (If snVL to toe undenfeiad Brian

MUs, Booth. White ft Ob Of 1 tobntkxfea Ftooe.

!
Carter Lana. Si Paste. Louden EC4W SAJ the

. Liquidator el tha aeiti Company, and If so
• required tv notaw ta writing tra’lhe said uqid-

ttator. are. parsooatiy or By their SoftoBora. lo

come hi anti prera *Mtr tubm tn cMHta tt-pudb
time and ptooa aa shall be speclllod In sock
notice, or In default thereof Soy srill be
ewrfudod ham Bis hnnow of. any dfeMbuBon
made btttore Midi debts are provad.

PSMd Bits 2BB> day Of April UBB

Legal Notices

M THE COURTOF JUSTICE
NO-OB227B OF 1988

CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OR
BPP HOUDMCS |dC

AND
IN THE MATTER OR

THE COMPANES ACT W85

NOTICE IS fCBEBV GIVEN that a Patilton wee
on Bm Uto April nm preaorrad n tfer Mafes-
iy» High Court of Junes tor toe cnrffirmiillow of
tiw cancellation ol Bw Share Piawhaa Account
irf BM above named Company standing in tea
aum oi £UHft3Dft-a.

AW NOTICE H FURTHER CHVB4 fftal too osU
fisffiten ta directed to bo haaid before Bm Hon-
ourable Mr Justice Wamar a* Bm ftoyal Coune
ef Antioo. Strand. Londoo WC2A ffij. on Mon-
day dw 23rd day irf May 1988.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder ol Bw eeM Com-
pany dusking ta oppose toe meMug of an ordsr
ffi BM oorthmatton ca too sold caasjelsBuo of
Bw Shore Prerakna Account stated appaar ei
im time of bearing la pereoa or by CaoMef tor

BW porposa.

A copy of toe said Petttion wffi ba kjrntatwd »
any Such person roquhteg too asme by BM
uniter maattoaad Sotarfura oo pfepuM of Bm
regulated charge tor bm somok

Dated tote 29TO day te April WtiA

. Darias Arnold ft Cooper.
<2 Bridowefl Ptooa.
London
EC4VGAD

Tot 01-353-6S55
Rat 801717858
Sotiritare tor Bm etxMro named Company

ESSEX

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

10th June

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Brett Trafford

on 01 248 5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House

-

10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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NORWEGIAN INDUSTRY
15

Kt rett Fossli examines a Norwegian company’s preparations for 1992

Aker Norcem builds for the future
A NBWr ««*• oi realism is
etiiwryiry 8toQBg-Norwegian com-
eanterfapedjfrt^ ^prospect of
Msg toot' but at tbs European
Commnniiyg internal fa
law.

: -

• Aker Korean, one of Norway’s
iargett fadusfcrial groups, fa a
ctwe fc patot, Mr Gerbard Hat

CTpmte
Norwegian membership "of the

-Tor. Aker Norcem. heavily
favtfl^fatte<*meijtaad!mDd-
fag materfals, red. estate and off-

shore industry businesses, one
way^to prepare far the new mar-
ra u to acquire stakes in EC-
baaed ttonpantea. Anotbe?
to’ grab as many stakes fa compa-
nfas outside the Ccanjnanity for
the purpose of alternative strate-
gtoposiiicailug.

- The company aba has plans bo
seek a Hating oq ; the London
Stock Exchange by the atone of
next year. -

- After Mr Heiberg announced
-Us oust recent - the
mxrcifase. in rotfunctinn with
-Enroc of Sweden, of -Castle
Cenent, ’Britain’s second. largest
cement company - there was a
sense of urgency fa his voice
when be said: ’‘We've got to get a
foothold bribe UKL It's a good
reason toseek a share listing.”

The most importanl issues far
Norwegian industry acre the
increasing-competition it wfQ
face and' the realisation that , it.

cannot base its future solely On
producing and selling for dmn&
|j(! mantuht
Mr Heiberg s^fs: “What is hap-

pening in theEC- the establish-

ment of- the internal- —
wBI aflfect Norwegian industry,
so we must position ourselves
now to meet (hat chaDenge-”
: -The Abv Nbreaa group has a
total of about lBjQOO employees.
Before their merger in 1985, Aker
had a worirfbree af 5,407 wedTor-
wm had4JJ6l employees.
Group turnover in il - 57 reached

NKriahn <$2JLbn). This year, Mr
Heiberg projects, the .figure win
reach NKri&ahn,

Tbfi Mjquyt «pd bnUrfh^g n^nte.

rials side of the badness is repre-

sented fa the US, Scandinavia,

the UK, Spain, -flie WiiMIb Bfri:

and Africa. TT«~8ectartturnover
for 1988 fa expected to be
NKrSAbn. or about 25 percent of
total group turnover.

Of this total, the Scandfnaviaa
cetnent fattinesses ate petfectoi-
to account far NKrl.flbn, exeta-

dtog hdUtaK BfasUs.'
'The acquisition fdr £230m
<$tt7Am) of Rfo Ztatp Ztac’s Cas-

tle Cement was made by the
Euroe and Aker Norcem Swed-
ish-Norweghm joint venture fa
March. Thfs brought group
ggT"”* production capacity up to

19£m tnnnaK. ...
Plans are to open a London

office to market ’products fa
Europe and tnreB offshore equip-

ment to the UK oil industry.

Bbwerer, some analysts say the
deal was more beneficial to RTZ,
allowing the company to get out
of cement at a time when mar-

Gerhard Heiberg: wants a
share w«*fag fa T^ntfiaw

Mr Heiberg argues, however:
“While demand for cement is

dropping fa certain parts of
Europe, particularly in West Ger-

many, the UK market is still

fag. We- will feel secure
for the years ahead.”

The «m*hm of 8.7m tonnes of
wnnnai capacity from Castle

makes Aker Norcem/Buroc the

fourth largest international
cement manufacturer based.fa
Western Europe.
However, Aker Norcem’s crit-

ics at home are sceptical about

Mr Hdberg’s expansion strategy.

. The group has become heavily

dependent on the offshore oil and
gas industry, which is experienc-

ing a downturn. While toe off-

shore port of toe business 1ms
been particularly successful at

lyipM* during the buildup phase

t£ Norway’s oil and gas markat,

it lms yet to make an Interna-

tional breakthrough, in addition,

Norway's oil and gas industry
has begun winding down.

Aker Narcexn'has also earned
disquiet among analysts by a

rapid build-up of its property
business. Mr Heiberg argues that

the company’s property holdings

are fa prime locations which
offer the prospect of revenue
gains after they are developed

and sold.

“We can see toe danger fa
holding SO much property. But on
the other hand we see toe possi-

bilities which these holdings
could bring," he says.

As far the oil sector, Mr Hei-

berg is pinning his hopes on
branching out internationally.

This will be no easy fast As toe

brakes fa toe oD industry have
been applied, world o£L market
sectors have become increasingly

protective of their dmnerttc con-

tractors andsupphers.
“The offshore sector represents

about 41 per cent of total group
turnover. Turnover far this area

of business Is estimated to be
NKx&4bn far 1988. On toe prop-

erty side, one project; fa Oslo,

win have taken an investment of

more than NKzSbn by 1982.”

Mr Heiberg adds: “We have
contemplated our international^-
«*fan strategy far a long time.

Before we set out to expand it

was important far us to define

which of oar products could suc-

cessfully be introduced Into

whichmfflfcets.
' "We concluded that toe prod-

ucts and services which we know
most about internationally are
>n» cement «nwi offshore oil and

gas sectors. We have used these
sectors as spearheads to gain
fonHmTrfft fa tm» Common Market
and the US."
Tq this end, the group had

made soma bald moves on the
imwioM* side in the US and the
UK. “K is from this base that we
twra fqrtfMf [Jwit tn wpand into

the EC and US with other build-

ing material produets and by
cfltering our service expertise to
the offshore oil ynd gas indus-

try." Mr Heiberg says. “Until now
we have kept a very low profile,

but the time has come far us to
establish our name.”
He says he has avoided out-

right acquisitions to preserve the

financial strength of Aker Nor-
cem. However, at the end of last

year he acquired Norwegian Con-
tractors (NO, the engineering

and construction company which
achieved domestic success in
building concrete platforms for

oflbhoro afl and gas fields.

Since its purchase, NC has
become a put of the group’s
large construction business sec-

tor and is to be called Aker Con-
tractors. The company is amtem-
pjgHng moving its construction

outside Norway, claim-

ing that domestic labour restric-

tions are preventing it from stay-
ing competitive.

it recently lost a large contract

to its only domestic competitor,

and it now faces the prospect of

becoming a land-based civil engi-

neering and construction group.
Apart from building a few con-

crete platforms for oil field devel-

opments in the UK, NC never
quite made a breakthrough In
markets outside of Norway. How-
ever, it has high hopes of supply-

ing a bag offshore concrete plat-

form to Canada.
“The group must solidify its

corporate structure and organisa-

tion," Mr Heiberg says. “We have
to strike the right balance
between making profits fa the
indfvidnal companies while keep-
ing our long-range view.”
And a long-range view is what

analysts are taking in their

assessment that Aker Norcem
might have to sell out of oil

should the market remain flat.

The group currently owns a 20
per cent stake to Saga

[

Petroleum,
Norway’s only private oQ com-
pany. Although there are no firm
plans either to pull out of Sega or
merge with it, Mr Heiberg says
that Aker Norcem will, m the

long ran, have to make a decision

about its position.

“Our position to Saga is a stra-

tegic gamble," he says. “If we
believe that future oil prices will

remain low we will have to sell

out On the other hand, if we
believe that oil prices wifi firm to

high levels then maybe we will

have to approach Saga about a
merger. We have had discussions

with Saga about this but no deci-

sion is imminent."
The future of Saga Petroleum

is somewhat uncertain. If it does
not win approval from Norwe-
gian authorities to develop a
newly discovered oil field, it may
be reduced to a mere financial

holding company.
This would mean cutting its

staff by half, but, more impor-
tantly, it would mean a signifi-

cant reduction m its value.

One Oslo analyst believes that

if Mr Heiberg is faced with a
choice between the oil and
cement sectors there would be no
question about which business he
would «h«i. “Gerhard Heiberg is

basically a cement man - if he
has to, he will sellout of non-con-
crete activities."

But for Mr Heiberg the impor-

tant issue at hand is that of pre-

paring for the widening of tile

EC's internal market. “1 hope
that by the early 1990s Norway
will be able to apply forEC mem-
bership.” he says.
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NEW ISSUE AND REOPENING May 4. 1988

FannieMae
9700,000,000
s8.50% Debentures
OBWd May V7. 1688 Due May il, 1602

Merest payable on November 11. 1988 and samiannuaBy Jhemallor

Series SM-1992-G Cusip No. 313586 ZJ

1

Non-Caliable

Price 100%
REOPENING OF

$500,000,000
9.00% Debentures
Dated January 11 1968 Due January 10. 1995
Raopanmg dated May 10. 1988
Interest payable on Jufy 10 . 1988 and semiannually CterBatter

Series SM-1995-H Cusip No. 313586 YR 4
NonhCaliable

Price99.875% plus accrued interest

The dabentures are me oblioatiens oi tm Federal National Mortoaoe Assoaaum.
a corporabcn organized and existing under me laws ot the United States, and
are issued under the authority conained m Section 30d(bl ol mo Federal
MdtonW Mortgage Agaocaton Charter ActM2USC i7l6elseQ)

The debentures, toeether ninth any interest thereon, are not guaranteed by the
United States anddo not constitute a debt or obUoation ol the United States or ol any
agency or instrumentality thereon other than FannieMae

Thit offering ismade by the Federal National Mortgage Association
through its Senior Vice Presdent-Fmanca and Treasurer with the asaslance
ofanaaorwIdeSenaig Group of recognized dealers in securities

Debentures will be available in SoeM-Enrry lorm only
There mS be no delnutrue securities oftorod

GaryLPerfrn
Senior tore ftestfwtf>

Linda K. Knight
Wee fVesteanfand

Assistant Trmtsuror

3900 Wsconsri Avenue. NW.Vfasfangton. DC 20016
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sago,

there was only one

in retail systems

new?

A century ago, the cash register was the

first piece oftransaction processingequipment

available to the businessman; ours were

the first in a long line of innovative retail

products.

One hundred years in the vanguard of

retail technology give usan unrivalled heritage

and impeccable credentials; in fact, we have

customers today whoVe been with us since

the beginning.

That’s partly because we were at the

forefront of developments in retailing which

*UNK aA todemirkiofAT4TBeB Ubontfirfes.

'f-.

ifi
S
*

are nowtaken forgranted -such as self-service

stores, scanners and electronic funds transfer

It’s partly because leading-edge computer

technologies such as fourth generation

languages and UNIX* based systems enable us

to suit all retailers? requirements, both now' and

in the future - thus protecting their investment

in software, hardware and stafftraining.

It’s partly because we deliver solutions -

integrated systems^ not just pieces of

equipment - backed by high levels of

reliability, service and support; an

approach that enables our customers to

improve the standard of service to their

customers.

However; it’s mostly because nobody

understands the needs of the retail market as

well as we do.

Retail systems from NCR - yet another

example oftreating value
1

through superior

technology

As we said at the start, whats new?

Get in touch on (0 1 ) 724 4050.

Creating value
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MANAGEMENT

INFORMATION The New England’s strategic manoeuvre

EDGE
INSURANCE companies the
world over are discovering that
their traditional ways are no bul-
wark against the forces for
change generated by competition,

deregulation and technology.
Customers have become alarm-
ingly sophisticated about the
return they expect on their
money and their loyalty can no
longer be taken for granted.
Those insurers wishing to

remain major players have had to
take tough strategic decisions.
Some have elected to concentrate
on their core business. Others
have chosen to diversify out of
the traditional insurance area.

And some of the more adventur-
ous are flwrffag that information
technology, imaginatively used,

can be a powerful ally in their

efforts to cope with the volatility

which has shaken their industry
over the past decade.

The New England, of Boston,
Massachusetts, has taken both

the diversification and technol-

ogy routes. Its decision to become
a broadly-based financial services

company was taken in 1962 and
followed its move into mutual
funds in 1978. a lonely move
which at the time earned it a
reputation as a maverick in the
US insurance business.

Ten years on, some 60 per cent
of its business is still tied to the
sale of life insurance in various
forms but the remaining 20 per
ffnt Cffmes from
products such as tax shelters and
mutual fends. It now describes
itself to its customers as “Your
fimmriai partner".
The New England’s change of

direction has prompted it to
experiment with and adopt a
technology which puts computer
workstations cm the desks of its

senior managers with the inten-

tion of giving them easy, fast and
accurate access to the company’s
key business Information.

It has been a controversial
experiment Computing for top
iMTwgpnwnt baa gw»n many faliy

dawns. John Rockart and Mich-
ael Treacy of the Sloane School of

Management documented some
pioneering efforts in the Harvard
Business Review in 1982 (“The
CEO Goes On-line"), but senior
executives have in general shown
little interest in tinkering with
computers, preferring to leave
the collection and siffing of infor-

mation to their subordinates.
Rockart today reckons that

only about 10 per cent of large TO
companies have senior managers

Desk-tops for top desks
Alan Cane continues his series by explaining how the US insurance company brought

the capacity for improved derision-making to its senior managers

EXECUTIVE support or infor-

mation systems (EIS) are the
logical conclusion of a process

which started with fee realisa-

tion that computers could not
only process a Ann's data, tat
provide its managers with the
information they needed to
run the business.

The stumbling block has
been the computer systems
themselves. Mainframe com-
puter installations were never
designed to allow senior execu-
tives to have very easy access
to the Information held in
their memories.
Writing programs to extract

that information was theJob of
the computer specialist. As
recently as five years ago, the
technology was simply not up
to the job of siphoning off crit-

ical bifi
f
muiU^m from ft* mil-

lions of bytes of data every
company accumulates to give a
clear, simple picture of Its

tafitness position.

Robert Kttlestone of Meta-
praxis. a UK-based supplier of
EIS software puts It simply:
"Until about 1885, writing EIS
software Internally was a
necessity. The task was forbid-

ding. An EIS is a very complex
piece of software and Its devel-

opment can take many man
years of effort."

Now there are three princi-

pal proprietary executive sup-
port systems, Pitot Executive
Software tram the US company
Pilot, Commander BIS from
Comshare, another US com-
pany, and Resolve Metapraxls.
The aim of each is the same

-

to present company informa-
tion in a simple, attractive for-

mat loaning heavily on graph-

ics which can also allow an
executive to lotA behind a
graph or chart to tease out the
significance of the numbers <m
which it is based.

The three companies have
ffistinctly different technologi-

cal approaches.
Pilot extracts information

from a company's general led-

ger system and other sources

and stores it in a large mini-
computer. Comshare's Com-
mander vis is purely m*d sim-
ply an elaborate display
system, taking information
from System W, the Comshare
ftwanHal mnAOTfny frwl

,
srrttl

displaying it in a variety of
formats. Both ran on a con-
pony's ntfrl

Metapraxjs' Resolve^ soft-
ware extracts the key informa-
tion frnm & firm's data and
stores it on the hard disk of a
powerful personal computer.
The use of EIS, whether pro-

prietary or custom built, is

growing, ^ydaiiy among the
larger corporations. The day of
the company data book In
paper font may be numbered.

with direct access to computer

So The New England is very
much a pioneer in the use of
these “executive support
systems” (see adjoining panel).
What were the factors underlying
Its decision to commit senior
management time and energy to

such an innovation when the
company was simultaneously
going through a traumatic
change in its pattern of business?

Chiefly, it was a powerful need
to sharpen its competitive edge.
Now over ISO years old. The New
England was urn first mutual life

insurance company in the US -
that is, ft is owned by its policy-

holders and its shares are not
traded on US stock markets. It is

in the top 20 US hwnraucp com-

Ces with S2.7bn of premium
me in 1966. Its traditional

customers - afflnent household-
ers and qiwH businesses — are
served through some 3^00 agents
across the US, and a master net-
work of general agents in 100 sep-
arate locations.

As its diversification pro-
gramme proceeded it brought in
new products and services — tax
shelters, a discount brokerage,
even health care for its house-
holders, pension plans and
employment benefits packages
for its small businesses. Its
agents, however, were finding

their customers had needs they
were not able to meet “We were

leaving the door open for compet-
itors to come in," says Vince Ro-

individual operatiops
And competition was

Up as hanlns Him rSHham>
|

era like Sears Roebuck (“a formi-
dable player”, according to Fu>
cagBa) and new financial services
companies like Integrated
Resources fisc began to invade
tfrw traditional tnanmweo nunrlrat.

Precision

required
TO nurinferin aryl tmpmw> its

competitiveness. The New
Rnglnwd had to fan* its n»nga of
financial products - many of
them new to the company and
bought in from outside suppliers
- to the needs of its customers
with a precisian which ft had not
required in timtu

Fine-tuning on that scale
demands a wealth of information
about customers, competitors
and the company's own perfor-

mance. In particular. The New
Rmriand nffdpd better, quicker
intelligence about the perfor-

mance of the 100 or so general
agencies on which ft depended.

This provided the rationale for

the experiment Providing senior

management with a computer-
ised system for monitoring the.

general agraM-wi was a task that

could be TTumngad comparatively
easfiy. But it was critical

to the success of file company to
serve as a real test of the system.
And all the information ntwxWi

for the experiment already
existed. Over the years. The New
England's data processing centre
had accumulated and was eoutr
inning to mwnmihta all Hia data

it could ever want “We are
awash with data," says Ficcagha.
The problem was ftiminy all

hart data into rpnrjHP up-to-date
information that could be used
on a day-to-day by the com-
pany's senior executives.
The need had been recognised

for at least five years. At that
time executive support systems
were primitive. Now, however,
“technology has come to our res-

cue," Ficcagba says.
The executive support system

the company opted for is called

"Commander SIS” from Corn-
share, a US-based computer ser-

vices company which has made a
speciality over the past few yean
of developing office automation
for senior executives.
The derision was mads simpler

by the fact that The New
England already used business
modelling software from Com-
share called System W, a product
developed by the US company's
UK subsidiary.

System W is, in management
jargon, a “derision support sys-

tem" (DSS), a tori designed to

imprrwa the quality of informa-
tion so that managers malm
better decisions.

Essentially, tools such as Sys-

tem W are necessary because of
the unco-ordinated fashion in
which business data processing
has developed in most large com-
panies.

Most companies have vast
jwTMWTTrtB of data stored in a vari-

ety of separate and largely
incompatible systems, making
the extraction of easily under-
stood information a labour inten-
sive and time-consuming bust-

The New England’s crucial
business data, for example, is

Stored in no lew? than 12 wnarate
computer systems. “We knew the
information we needed was in
there somewhere,” says Ffccag-
Ha, “tat running it down might
take two months, by which time
ft would be out of data"
System W automatically polls

together relevant information
from those disparate sources.
Comshare president Richard
Crandall reckons a DSS like Sys-
tem W can reduce the volume of
H«tfl which haw to be numwalty
analysed far any partimiar busi-

ness (fcrarinn by a farter of lOOlL
Fine for management informa-
tion department staff, but no use
tor busy executives.

Commander EZS in combina-
tion with System W, he says, can
reduce the volume by 100,0003,

giving managers access
their screens to a series of
graphs, tables cr charts, updated
regularly and automatically,
which tril the company story viv-

idly and economically.
Now The New England is tech-

nologically competent ft has a
strong data processing depart-

ment ft*** mainframes and 2000

personal computers scattered
through the organisation. But as
Ficcagha points out its managers
needed more information in a
more timely and nsetal fashion

and Its existing systems were
simply not ripwtgnpH to do
job.

Measuring the

effectiveness
It could have modified them

hut the penalties in time and cost

would have been considerable; as

it was, file first phase of Com-
mander EIS was installed and
running last year after only six

months at a cost of about
gLOOjOOOw

How successful has it been?
Measuring the effectiveness of
information technology is notori-

ously difficult, but Ficcaglia,
whose job it was to see that the
Comshare system met his manag-
ers’ requirements, argues that

senior executives are using the
termingIn daily and that fimir

gnJeretomfing of how their gen-

eral ftgffncfry operate has much
improved: “A number of agen-

cies,” he says darkly, “have been
closed down and replaced. We
have ****** an awwaring change in

the behaviour of the agencies
now they know we are monitor-

And he says there is now a
"monster demand” in file com-

pany for terminals from manag-
ers impressed by what they have

seen of the general agency proj-

ect.

His immediate boss and one of

The New England's four top exec-

utives, Robert Shafto, agrees,

arguing that the advantage*
cones in being able to see anum-
ber of different dimensions at

once and the way they change
with time.

“Before, I bad only a got feel

from teiktog to people that the

trends were there, but now with
the graphs I can verify what is

actually happening and commu-
nicate this to other officers of the
company.”
But as the experts agree, some

executives’ styles of working are
not suited to automation. Alone
among his senior managers,
Edward Philips, chairman and
chief executive officer of The
New England, has no terminal on
his duffle and no pi«w to festal

.one. “I don’t think" one of his

coHeagqes says, “that I win ever
see Ted touch a keyboard.”

Business

courses

Treasury Management, London.

June 7-8. Fee: £400. Details from

Nigel Meade, School of Manage-

ment; Imperial College of Science

and -
. Technology. - Exhibition

Road, London. SW7 SPG. Tel:

01-689 5UL fflft 7128.

How to conduct effective process
capability studies, Berks. June
28-29. Fee: £375 + VAT. Details

from the conference manager,

David Hutchins Associates. 13114

Hermitage Parade, High Street,

Ascot, Berks, SL5 7HE. Teh 0990

88712. Fax 0990 2S86& Telex:

847738 DHAQICS* G-

Getting value for money from
the TT Investment, LOndon. June

22. Fee: £245 + VAT. Details from

Ms Majabeen Shah. Nolan, Nor-

ton A Co. One Lumley Street,

London WlY 1TW. Tel: 01493

New raetfaodriogfa* to test mar-

keting, Amsterdam. June 1-3.

Fee: ESOMAR members Sw Fra

1 005. Non-members SFra 1,195.

Details from ESOMAR Central

Secretariat, SJ. VWtestraat 29.

1071 Amsterdam, The Nether-

lands. Tel: +31/20/64^1.41. Telex:

18535 ***rnar nL Fax: +31/20/

66129.22.
Global tnmritamattaD, Sweden.

June 27-30. Fee: SKrltXOOO. Fam-

ily members SKr 2,700. Details

from SAS Business Consultants,

SAS. STOAC, 161 87 Bromma,
Sweden. Tel: 463-276691.

Latest developments In Insol-

vency law and its impfications

ft* exporters and importers. Lon-

don. June 16. Fee: £241-50. Details

from Legal Studies & Services;

IBC House, Canada Rood, Ryfleet,

Surrey KT14 7JL. Teh 09323 55244.

Tries 888870. Fax: 01-480 0849.

Effective computer marketing,

London. June 2-a Fee: £475 +
VAT for the first delegate: £430 +
VAT for additional delegates.

Details from the Infomatics

Resource Centre, 2 The Chapel,

Royal Victoria Patriotic Building,

Fitzhugh Grove. Trinity Road.

London SW18 3SX. Tel: €1-871

2546. Telex: 299180 MONINT G.

Fax:01-871 3866.

International treasury manage-
ment, Cannes. June 22-24. Fee:

Non-members BFT 73,000; Mem-
bers (AMA/Q BFr 65,700. Details

from Customer Service Depart-

ment, Management Centre
Europe, Postbus 95. NL-3417, ZH
Montfoort. The Netherlands.

Telefax: (Belgium) 32/2/513.71.08.

Telex: (Belgium) 21917 moe b;

61748 mce b.

Product liability, Windsor. June
23. Fee: £175 + VAT. Details from
David Hutchins Associates, 13/14

Hermitage Parade, High Street,

Ascot, Berkshire SLS THE. Tel:

0990 28712. Fax: 0990 25966. Trier

Ournew

thinking

makes electric

power

flourish.

On January 1, 1988, Asea and Brown Boveri merged to form Asea Brown

Boveri, the largest energy engineering company in the world.

We are committed to the power business. No other company can

offer utilities and industries all over the world a fuller range ofproducts

and services for generating, transmitting and distributing electricpower,

all the way from power plant to the end-usec

We do this in several different ways. As a general contractor, as a

partner in international consortia or as a supplier ofcomponents.We also

provide financial solutions.

ABB’s capabilities arid experiences are ideally smted’for

the growing need today in industrial countries to !

upgrade and refurnish both conventional and nuclear power plants. In

industrialising countries, we mostly participate in projects that help build

up the infrastructure.

The merger enables us to remain in the technological forefront of

energy engineering. We now have the resources to develop even more cost-

effective, energy-efficientand environmentallycompatiblemethodsof supply-

ing electric power.

For example, take highly efficient combined cycle power plants.

Or dean coal power plants based on a unique combustion technology.

Or our inherently safe high temperature nuclear reactor using pebbled fuel.

Or advanced concepts for loss-reducing transmission of high voltage direct

current. Or control systems to optimize the power flow in electrical net-

works and to improve availability of power supply.

Our century-old reputation for energy engineering continues. And
we aredetermined to make electric power flourish, on into the 21st century.

Asea Brown Boveri is the world's leading companym energy engineering.
OurbusinesssegmentsarePowerPlants, Power Transmission, Power

Distribution andIndustrialEquipment. Otherimportant areas include
Transportation, Factory Automation andRobotics, Environmental Tech-
nologies. Instrumentation, CommunicationsandFinancialServices.

The company has 180,000 employees in over 140 countries endannual
sales ofUS $ 18 billion.

asea brown boveri
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As 1992 gets closer, so does Europe.

But being part of the ‘Single European Market* won’t remove the

buyer risk from export transactions.

Vr Fortunately, ECGD is well prepared.

Already we can turn around 60% of requests for credit Units on

- European customers within 24 hours.

And for businessmen buying goods or services in one country and

exporting them to another,we provide short term credit insurance to cover

multi-sourced sales.

y:

hi the spirit of European unity, this is available in a single policy.

If you’d like to know more about how we can help you develop your

exportebusiness, call us on 0789 415909.

You’ll find we have a tight grip on the situation.
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Exhibitions

LONDON
The Royal Academy: Cezanne, The
Early Yearn 1650-72. A concentrated
and illuminating study of the forma-
tive period of one of the greatest
artists of the 19th century, who was
also one of the great seminal figures
of the modern movement. Though
he came to bis greatness la his mid-
dle and later years, his early period
is now revealed In all Its complexity
and contradictory quality, with
many great works to set among the
youthful experiments and failures.

Ends August ZL

WEST GERMANY
Berlin. Martm-Qrophis Ban. The first

complete show of Joseph Beuys'
<1921-1968) works ever presented hi

Berlin. There are about ISO room-
sculptures and objects and about
456 paiirUngw from the end of the

1940s to the end of the 1960s based
an a cycle. The Secret Block for a
Secret Person tn Ireland. The sculp-

tures are an echo of real life and the
artist's memories. Stresemanns-
trasse lift Ends May 1.

Bottrop, Joseph Albers Museum, Im
Stadtgarten 20. TO commemorate
the 100th anniversary of Josef
Albers' birth, 100 paintings of the
artist, born tn Bottrop, cover the

full range of his work. Ends May 5.

AMSTERDAM
Trapeiunnseninu The arts and crafts of

Indonesia. Illustrated with more
than S00-ob]ects In bronze, bamboo,
textiles and precious span-
ning 2,000 years of cultural history.

Ends August 2L
BJjksmuseum. Two hundred of file

printroom's finest 15th and 16th cen-
tury ornamental prints, with
designs for jewellry. weapons and
fhrniture. Ends June 19l

Rotterdam. Boymans-van Beuntogen
Museum. The textiles of Nortene
and the glass artistry of Una Taglia-
pietra inspired By the Light of the
Lagoon and the tradition of Vene-
tian Ends May 23.

The Hague. n*mv»«nfa»miMguin. a lav-

ish exhibition tracing Mondrian's
development from figuration to
abstraction, together with 70 paint-
ings from the late New York period,
on loan from the Sidney Janis col
lection. Rods May 29.

PARIS
Haste d*Orssy. Van Gogh In Parte. To
mark the centenary of Van Gogh's

two-year stay in Paris. « period

which proved a tuning point in Us
artistic development, the Musee
d'Orsay has assembled more than 50

of his paintings and a dozen of his

drawings from national and private

collections. By hanging landscapes

and stm life by Monet. Anquetin,

Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec and Sig-

nac next to Van Gogh's work, the

exhibition brings out their influence

on the transformation of the Dutch
artist's traditionally sombre colours

Into a soft, impressionist palette

underlined by contrasts of Unas and
oranges, reds and greens. Yet in

spile of the revelation of his affint

t&H with impressionism and post-

bnpressionism structured by a

strong dose of japantem. Van Gogh
used both the techniques in ms
search for his own. profoundly per-

sonal art expressed dramatically in

his self-portraits. (45 49 48 14).

Closed Mon. Ends May 15.

Centre George* PompMon. Le Dernier
Picasso 1953-1973. By placing the

last 20 years of Picasso's weak in

the context of contemporary art, the

95 paintings 34 drawings and 70
engravings exhibited permit a fresh

approach to the controversy caused

by contradictory judgements on the
ageing painter's feverish creativity.

Absorbed at first by paraphrasing
Delacroix, Velasquez. Manet and
David, his fantasies and obsessions
turned to the painter and his model
and finally to the basic themes of

the archetypical woman, the couple,

the man. (42 77 12 33), Closed Toe,

Ends May 18.

Centre Georges Pompidou. Marc Cha-
gall Forty-six paintings, 406 draw-
ings and gouaches and nearly all

the Illustrated books which have
been given to the French state In

Ilea of death dories constitute a
unique retrospective of Chagall's

Ufe and work. From his beginnings
in Russia to his last years in the

South of France, aloof from the
many avant-garde movements ofMb
time, he remained the painter of
poetry, dreams and mysticism. (42

77 12 33) Closed Tue. Ends June &
Befit Palais. Winterhalter and Euro-

pean Courts from 1830-1870. A retro-

spective of the painter of graceful
feminine beauty around the thrones
of France, England and Rolpfam <42
65 12 73). Closed Moo, aids May 7.

Grand Palais. Degas. An important
retrospective of 275 works covers 60
years of the artistes clear from his
student beginning! in Italy to the
rich maturity of his last years. His
favourite themes of ballet dams*
and of jockeys and race courses, of
washerwoman, milliners and bath-

era show the diversity of his Inspire-
tion echoed by the variety of his

modes of expression. Oils and pas-

tels, drawings and engravings, pho-
tographs and sculpture complete the
vision of invention. (42 56 09 24).-

Ends May 16, Gosed Tue.

The Konst und Revolution. A rare

opportunity to see Russian and
Soviet art man 1910-1932 under one

rnaL There are marveHous paintings

by gatimir Malevich, Wassily Kan-

dinsky and Alexander Rodtscbenko

as well as a firm collection of pre

and po$t-1917 posters. It conveys the

creativity and energy, aggressed in

the suprematist movement
0913-1915). the Tnchuk group fit art-

ists based in Moscow 0920-1924) and
the constructivists (early 1920s)
- movements suppressed by Stalin

In the late 1920s. Ends May 15
Kmntterhana. After the highly suc-

cessful Dream and Reality exhibi-

tion which looked at fln-ckMafecJe In

Vienna, the Austrians have gone
. back to the Bledertneler period
OS15-1S4& This large exhibition is

suitably called Tne Middle-class

Mentality and file Spirit of Revolt
Bledertneler and pre-March in
Vienna. Probably the term revolt is

a 'bit of misnomer. Unlike other
European countries, the Austrians
never had their great revolution.
Fnri-t June ii

Secession, it Is worth seeing bow fids
building has been restored and the
email but fine exhibition of litho-

graphs and drawings by George Eb-
ler. one of the few artists who
returned to Austria after 1945. The
collection focuses on Bislert book
illustrations. Eads May l&

Battums. Vienna CSty Hall Is comme-
morating the Anschluss, the Ger-
man annexation of Austria in 1938

by a large and courageous exhibi-
tion showing how Austrians reacted
to Hitter’s ™»"* into Vienna and
the eclipse and eventual destruction

of the Jewish culture. Ends June 3a
Kunstraum. Messepalsst. Alfred
Hnflkfca, Austria's leading sculptor,
celebrates his 60th birthday with an
exhibition of hls work. all carved in
stone. Wftfflcfca is an Inspiring and
energetic artist who shows no signs
of retiring. Ends May 29.

Hbtorisches Museum. Karisplalx. The
cultural legacy of Vienna's Jews
which has been preserved by Ma*
Berger, makes up this huge exhibi-

tion which conveys the sense of loss
as much as anwimmilly^n artistic
riphnwa,

NEW YORK

starting tn the 9th and 8th centuries

BC with sflhouettad stick figures

and ending with the naturalism per-

fected fa the sth century BC. Ends
June 12.

Maty*™1 Gallery. To mark the 380th

anniversary of the first Swedish col-

ony to North America, a royal trea-

, sury covering four Swedish mon-
arefas In the 16th and 17th centuries,
will show Sweden as a resplendent

and aggressive world power through
objects and 100 printing* an loan
from the Royal Treasury, the
national museum and the royal cof-
teetkma. Bast Wtag. Ends Sept 5.

CHICAGO
Art Institute. A canlenary retrospec-

tive of the work of Georgia O’Keefe
evokes the world at flowers and
skulls in the luminous light of New
Mexico. Ends June 28.

VIENNA
Austrian Museum of Applied Aria,

American Craft Museum: an ambi-
tious show that traces the history of
American architecture beck to the
turn of the century onphaslses the
work of artists like Tiffany, Lawrie
and Louise Nevalson who ware com-
missioned to art to the architec-

ture. Rods Sept 4.

Flezpcnt Morgan library: More than
300 items from the Ufe and art of
Beatrix Potter show the evolution of
fiw artist and her work. Included
are the Illustrated latter, discovered
only months ago, to Noel Moore
that hflwmw the basis of Peter Rab-
bit and the entire sequence of 22
watercolours from The Tailor of
Gloucester lent by the Date Gallary.

Ends Aug. 21

WASHINGTON
National GoBery- The human figure

in early Greek art lathe subject of
67 sculptures and painted pottery

TOKYO
Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum,

tfcoo. 'Japan tn the 1920s*. More
than 400 works (paintings, photo-
graphs. architectural designs, stage
sets) tracing cultural and artistic
developments in and around the
seminal decade when Japan first

emerged as an industrial giant.
Closed Mondays. Bwh June 5.

Ota Memorial Museum. Hantfuku, A
peaceful haven amid bustle und
bustle of one of Tokyo’s trendtest

districts. This month: a representa-
tive selection of woodbtoar prints
by everyone’s favourite Japanese
artist, Hokusai. On loan from fiw
Peter Maine collection in the US.
Closed Mondays. Ends May 29.

Lsforet Mnnwim. Crafts from ImUa-
Dartflas, sculpture and other craf-

twork, mainly from the colourful
states of GuJezat and Rqjhastan. 10
master artisans from these states
will be giving demonstrations of
their work and the works are lor
sale Cal a separate location). Axis
May x.

Tokyo, National Mtciwnn, Dana Art
Treasures of Ancient Egypt. The for-

mal. hieratic art of Egypt Is not to
everyone’s taste, and works often
appeal more tor their »«n*»w**
wtth the cult of death or for their
lavish use of gold and other pre-
cious materials. This exhibition
gathers important pieces from col-

lections in East Germany. Closed
Mondays. Ends June 12.

Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum,
TV«nn 3npnn tn the 19305. MON than
400 works (printings, photographs,
architectural designs, stage sets)

tracing cultural and artistic devel-
opments tn and around the vmiwii
decade when Japan first emerged as
an industrial gtent. dosed Mon.
Ends June 5

Trim Museum. Megnro- Art Deco
fflaiai by Bene Lalique. This former
Imperial residence lias one of the
finest Art Deco Interiors la the
world. Among its many treasons is

a set of glass doors with refief fig-mm rf winced bmMmml JmIbmJ
and made by the master of Art Deco
gtern

,
Rene LaUqoe (1860-1945). Hu

current exhibition is a perfect
iiiitrii It wwri<S« rfwm>aM mTD-
pliK of LaUque's work, from private

in Japan and overseas.

The quality Is uneven, with the
wiHOifr. exception of pieces loaned

by Lalique's grand-daughter, but the

setting Is unparalleled, dosed April

27. Ends May 29.

Sdbn Yurakucbo. Indian Court Cos-

tumes. Described by erne New York
reviewer as "by for the most da*
aflwg. opulent and beantffol show
mounted in recent years." Costumes
from the collections of 13 fanner
princely End* May 10.

Goto Art Museum. Tale of Genji
Scroll Dost ifttes this rare opportu-
nity to see one of Japan's major art
treasures; four iRustrations from a
12th centnry copy of the "Tale of

Genji'. Because of their fragility
these delicately beautiful works are
put on display for only me week a
year. The Goto Museum is one of
Tokyo’s major private art galleries
and the exhibitions, selected from
an extensive collection of Chinese
and Japanese art, rotate every two
months or so. There te also a beauti-

ful unkempt garden. Owed Mon-
days. Ends May & -

Ota Memorial Museum. Hantiuko. -A
peaceful haven amidst the hustle
and bustle of one of Tokyo's trandi-
est districts. This month and next: a
representative selection of. wood-
block prints by everyone's favourite

- Japanese artist, Hokusai. On loan
from the Peter Mane eaDectim in
the US. (Eased Mondays. Ends May

ITALY
Venice: Palazzo ChassL The Phoeni-

cians: The fourth major exhibition

at Flat's imposing arts' centre on
the Grand Canal attempe to give a
complete picture at fits extraordi-
nary people, about whom few know
much, who dominated trade in the
Mediterranean for more than ijDOO

years before their canIttL earth—.
was finally destroyed by the
Romans in 148 BC. Organised by
Professor Sabatlno Moscati and
sponsored by the Accadenda del
T.iwJ in Pmrm tbw mWMHnw hw
been given a highly theatrical pre-
sentation by the architect Gae
AulentL Sarcophaghi project at odd
analog from 3 pDfi of 1°"^ naiwi qq
the gwnmt floor of the PaUaxzo: in
an upstairs room, ships stand
Immobile in a rippling artificial
lake, and a huge polystyrene wave
engulfs a Phoenician wreck. Nat
particularly legible “graffiti" ran
scrara w— walls: i mwi iai rt)' an the
Phoenicians by contemporaries and
later writers. Many of the 1.200

objects displayed (gold and stiver
Jewellery, statues and reliefs in ter-

racotta, bronze and ivory) are
extraordinarily beautiful, and the
750-page catalogue Is excellent.
(Until Nov 6).

Venice, Fandaztone ^ (Iscda di S.

Gfogio): Paolo Veronese. An inteHi-

genly presented exhibition to mark,
the fourth centenary of ifaHi

two thirds of which is devoted to his

preparatory studies for his major
works in Venice. The last few rooms
contain 22 paintings, Including sev-
eral masterpieces tent by American
nnri European Museums. Until July
10.
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Opera and Ballet

fcoyal Opera: Covent Garden: the
eagerly-watted new production of
Tippett's The Knot Garden by
Nicholas Hytner has Sian Edwards
(boose debut) as conductor, the cast

tnrtnfrs Anne Howells, EOene Can-
nan, Alan Opie. Rodney Macwnn,
and Christopher Gttlett. (240 1066)

English National Opera: Coliseum:

Nicholas Hytner. with ana produc-
tion at Govern Garden and two at

the CbBsemn, Is the dominant fig-

ure tn London opera at the moment.
Hb* highly praised 1985 staging of

Handel’s Xerxes returns wtth the
nriftirai cast (including Arm Mur-
ray, Valerie Mastersou, and Christo-

i pher Robson), and conductor

I

(Charles Mackerras). Hytner'a new
Magic Flute production is funny,
lively, vivid, and keenly paced; sev-

eral cast changes include Nicholas
Folwetl over from John
Rawnsley as Papagena The other
Mozart opera in repertory is God
fen totte, produced by John Cox,

wtth Pritdty Lott and Della Jones
as the sisters and Malflwyn Davies
and Unseen Smyth* as their lows.

Caveat Garden: A mismatched triple

hm on Saturday from the Royal Bal-

let. who then revive Ashton's
Ondhn at a gala on Tuesday.

acclaimed when it opfettad. » has a.

strode cast, ted by Beznd VWB,
Including Lucy Pwgcfc. jygjtem

Murray, Bern Kotiokltarorii^wtin

Peter Hofmann, und is conducted by

Peter Sdroetder.

PALERMO

STUTTGART
ff
aatothwtoc

Tannhfluaer. produced by Jurt I*«r

mov with sets by Fanl Homan, will

have Its premtwe this week. The

cast includes Verena Sdfflgtow,

Waltraud Meier. Matthias HOT®.

Tod Kramer and WdMgang StiMne.

Der Ltebestrank convinces thanks

to T*vHn Aliberti. Jenufa features

Grach HoDmann. Kva Randova and

TffllnT Ima 1 PwHfcwtwm risyfeoMf.

Gerswto’a Pmgy «nd Bess, produced

by SaA OTBrtsn Mod damned by
Douglas W Schmidts The cast

Includes Rbbfft Modtey as Pwgy,
Beoriatta Ikwte amt Hanmy MmSy
alternating in fiw part 'of Btea, and
WSBan BratQey-Johracm and Ivan
Thomas dtoruating to. tha’ part oC
Crown. Orris Nance conducts ffa.

NAPLES

fly and TUscsl

MUNICH
Bujdtete staatsoper; The Magic

Flute is a well done repertoire per-

formance wtth Helen Donath, Cases

H Ahnsjfi and Harttt Salmlnen.

Stmon Boccanegra. sung to Raton.
stars Caro* Vaness, WwoObppuc^.
r^c Tima and Kurt Molt La Caw-

tn Jean pferre-PoooBPe's pro-

duction la stored to triumph by
Agnes Baltaa in the title rote.

XfeHtxo ran Carfax BoratufX Snsfooe
(originally composed for this Uk»-
tre, first performed hero to Maid*
1819) conducted by Gustav Kahn
and produced 'by Sobsrto de
Simone, wtth scenery and roaftnnea

by Enrico Job. A splendid cast

includes Monteenat Caballe. Eatii-

lecm Kutimann. Chris Merritt, Doug-

las Ahistedt and Rribdrt GanAfl
(Sat, Tuea) (41 71 44) .

FLORENCE

PARIS
Swan fete (Paris Opera) b followed

by Paust conducted by Alain Loro-,

bard with Faust sun by Alberto
Cupido/Jean Dupouy: MephJstophe-
les by Jose Van Dam/Jai^Pbilllppo
Courtis, and Marguerite by
Gabrielis BenackovayMichele
{^grange (47 42 S3 71).

Carolyn Cazbam (Theatre de la Vflte)

Dances in Dark, a premfere of a
phantasy on hwag^8 of angeb cre-

ated by 10 dancers. (42 74 22 77).

WIESBADEN
May Festival: This year's feaftval tas

sometiring Cor everybody. For bauet

terotere is Adolf Adame's
Giselle and Schwanenwe. presented

by Lentograd's Kirov Theatre and
gjmniiih Amriny with Madrid’s Bair

let del Teatro Lirteo. Admirers of

Grand Opera enjoy Verdi's Bn
Maskenball and the modern opera
fWgrtim

ff
tagpd by the Stockholm

Opera. Also drama, puppet shows,

readings and dlvertissment are
offered to June 2L (06151 132325)

Muslcale): Jean-Pterre Pmmwle’s
producting of Fetor Cbitees byfikn-
tandn Britten, sung in BogtiBfr with
ttattan subtitles and conducted by

i Atglris. Jacques Trasaei
the title rote, wtth Pamela

Coburn (Ellen Orford) and Thomas
Stewart (Balstrode). (fori. Son) (277

AMSTERDAM
The Nederianda Dana

Theater with Shaker Loons (Van
Manen/Adams), Synaphu (Dua-
tofXenakls/Vangells) and' Bolero
(Duato/Bavd) (Tue, Baa) (25 HM)

MILAN

BERLIN
Deutsche Oper Salome to WJeland;
Wagnex’s production win be con-

ducted by Heinrich HoHrateer. Dmi-
tri ShostakoWitah's opera Lady Mac-
beth von Mzenk will have its

premtese to Germany this week; the

cast is lad by Karan Armstrong,
Kathryn Montgomery-Melsaner,
Dtanlter Petkov and William PelL
Das Rheingold features Hanna
Sellwars, Lucy Peacock, Simon

ami Martti Snhtdwen- Zar und
Wmmmminii pmiih off- ffe veflL

nwm aHa ffmfai: First perfonnanca

at a new work by garihriia Stocfc-

twwmftn. Montag ans Licht <Sat) con-

ducted by the compoeer and pro-

duced by Michael Bogdanov, with

scenery destened by Chris Dyer and
costnmee bfo Mark Thompson
(Repeats on Sun. Tubs, Wed, Thma)
(BO 91 26)

Teatro Iirieo: The Scab Ballet Com-
pany in three works: Rve Tangos by
Hans Van Mwwn, with OrneOd Gos-

talongu and Biagio Tambone;
Streams by Alvin Alley, and Mau-
rice Bejart’8 Bteoro, wtth Luctena

Savigno (Sat) (88 64 18)

TOKYO
Lea Ballets da Monte Carla: Wtth
Muriel MaCre, Frederic OUvtari,
Noella Pontois, Patrick DupowL

!

Programme hududes soenes tram_
Swan Lake. Prince teor etc. Kant
HokenHaJL OatandauTw 824® .

-

Classical Dance of India; Fttto top.
dancais and mnstetans tttun alUmar

.

tbs subcontinent. Shows Women's
University HUaml Memorial Hall,

near Sangtedaya. (ThuritSW OOW)

HAMBURG
Staataopo1

: Ballet offers a Nfitnsky-
Gala, Leading Lady; John Neu-
mrtfr'n l>nr Niuadmar^"*; <Pi,glmwn
- wie Schwaneneee. newty choreo-

graphed by John Neomeiar, is based
on the traditional version of Lew
Iwanowand Marius Petipa.

Opera: Das sdtiane FOchriein has fine

REGGIO EMOJA
Itoatxn VaUh Itinteky-Kocsa-

fajv's Tzar Saltan (sung in Russian),

conducted by Vladimir Fedosseev
and produced by Luca -Ronconl

(with sets by Gae Aolenti). The cast

inclndea Nefia Vend. EUzabeth Nor
berg Schulz, Aldo Bramante and
Joseph Evans (fed) (37878)

NEW YORK
Ballet Theatre: (Lincoln

Center Opera Howe). Spring teason
,

highlights include the world pie-,

inter to Mart -Manta's Drink to Me
Only With Thfoe Eyes, set to Vfrgtt

Thompson’s score and Santo-
Loqncato’3 set. along .with the new.
productions cf Gaite Paristama dm-.

.

reographod by Loanldc Itfasstoo and
Kaymtmda choreographed* by Mik-
hail Baryshnikov' after Poptta. (863

6000). Ends June 1L

Roland Hermann. Carmen brings
Victoria Vergara. Gnlliano Cian-
nella. Harald Stamm and Teresa
lHngtinlg ingfew.

ROME

BONN
Opera: Die Metataratogen, produced
by Jeandande Bfoer. waa highly

teatro ddropexa: Bkhaxd Stranss’s

Salome, produced and directed by
Gustav Kwh", wtth Elbraheth Glan-

aer, Horst Htestermann. Lta Freyr-

abi and feter Weber (Sun, Wed) (48

17 66)

WASHINGTON.
Alvin Alley American Dance Theatrer
(Kennedy Center Opera House),
fixed programmes culminate In
Bevelatlona, the Ailey slgnature
piece that epitomises the group's
mix of spirituals. Broadway and
highetepping American anery. Ends
May 15. <234 3770).

Music

LONDON

The Bach Choir: With the PhlThar-
moma Orchestra. Condnctcr David
WDcocks with aakfets Sheila Arms-
trong. ^"tiwrhig WyzvRogers, Maid-
wyn Davies and Stephen Roberts:
Flaying Elgar’s The Kingdom. Royal
Festival Hall (Mon) (928 3191).

LontuxE Conducted by Odallne de la

Martinez with Jane Manning,
soprano, and Robert Dick, flutes
British praaderea of works by Witt-

Mann Kraft. Robert Dick and Martin
Butler. EUrabeth Hall (Tue).

Rngttah chamber Ontestn: Conduo-
tor Jeffrey Tate with Andrd Watts
an piano: Playing Schumann. Bee-
thoven. Barbican Hall (Toe) (638
8891).

London Moxart Players Conductor
Jane Glover with Luigi de FlHpri.

violin and Jack Brymer on clarinet

Mozart programme. Barbican Hall
(Wed).

Royal PfaHhanaanic Orchestra: Con-
ductor Yuri Temlrkanov, Peter
Doadhoe oo piaao: Rossini, Briduns,

Dvorak. Festival Hall (Thur).

Itanl Orchestra PbUhannonique de
Radio France: Conductor Marek
Janowski. Ann Murray mezxo-so-
patana Berlioz, Saint-Safina. BazU-
can Hall <Thor).

PARIS
Ensemble hitercwrtemporain; Con-
ducted by Dennis Rnssel-Davioe,
Paul Sperry, Tenon AOemagna 8 -

Maurimo Kagel, Bnroo Maderna.
Arvo Paert (Mod), Georges Potnut-

dou Centra, (teande SaEte (42 77 12
33).

Edita Grnberova. Friedrich Haider:
Piano, Dvorak,' Brahms, Strauss
(Moo) Theatre derAtMnte(CZ42 87m • v.

* ’

Orchestra de Paris: Conducted by
Daniel Barenbotan: Wagner’s Rhdn-
gold (Man, Wed) SaDe Ptayel (45 63
07 96).

(torhnativ National «TDe de Etancee
Conducted by Eric Bergd: Mozart,
Schanberg CTue) SaDe Pfeyd) (45 63
07 96L

Catherine Ctehud: Piano recital (Tue)
SaDe Garaan (45 88 20 30X

Ensemble 13: Conducted by Manfred
Retahert AHemagne 4 - Woffgang
Rihm (Wed) Georges Pompidou,
Grande SaDe (42 77 12 33).

Itouvel Orchestra FhlUuumontque:
Conducted by Y Ahranovttch. Radio
France Choir: Mussorgsky, Tchai-
kovsky, Borodine (Wad) Theatre das
Champs Elysfes.

Jam Balet: Piano, WwiMwnlm. Bee-
thoven. Franck. Liszt (Thur) Salic
Pfeyid (45 83 07 96).

Soprano Julia Mlgenes with the
Maggio Musicals Orchestra con-
ducted by Bruno Fontaine. Dal Clas-

slco al Muskal (Wed). Stager Helena
Delavantt will Be accompanied by
pianist Claude Lavohc (Thur) (277

933®.

NAPLES

dLfiait Carlo: Etanorodtal by Maor-
izfo PoOint pferjring Sfchnbert atifl

Lfant (Sat). Salvatore Accazdo, Mar-
garet Batjer, Bocco FQippini. Toby
Hyfrnan Manrixio PoDinl and Ther-
esa Tnnnicliff playing Brahma
CrneX The 8on Carlo Orchestra con-
ducted by Franco Petracdd playtog
Martucd, Cherubini and Rossini
(Wed. Thur) (797 2412).

ROME
AMSTERDAM

Coaccrtgcbouw: The Netherlands
Theatre Orchestra conducted by
Jules van Hessen, with aaloiste Jasp
van Sweden an vtolln, Ronald Brau-
tigam on piano, and Thfls van Leer
playing flute, presenter Adraan van
Dia: Rossini, Vivaldi. Vaughan Wil-
liams, Tchaikovsky, Saint-SaBns
(Mon). Hartmut conduct-
ing the Netherlands Philharmonic
wtth Hakoa AustbO an piano and
vocalists: Schdnberg. Beethoven,
Scriabin (Tue, Wed). Recital HalL
Norbert Brainta on violin, Martin
Lovett playing cello and Arnaldo
Hnhim on the piano: Hwlmn Mox-
art, Beethoven (Thur) (71 88 45).

UTRECHT
Vradenburg: Hartmut Hrwirfwi coo-
ducting the Netherlands Philhar-
monic Orchestra with Hakon
AustbO on piano, and vocalists
SchOnberg. Beethoven, Scriabin
(Mon). The Cancertgebonw Orches-
tra under Riocardo Chafllyr SHW,

. Bruckner (Wed) (31 45 44X

NIJMEGEN
VemenlgtBC- The Nethertands Cham-
ber Clmir under John AITMs- taster

,

Martin, Shostakovich (Wed) (32 U
00).

Ttatra Brancacclo(vta BSenfiana 244):

Teatro dan’Opera. Orchestra con-
ducted by Vrnwttn Tnrninl playing
Debussy's Danse Sacra e Prorane for
harp and strings, and Respighi’s
Concerto a Cinque (Son. II am) (48
17 66).

Auditorium . In via itrlln Conrilte-
alone: Heinz HoUtnger (oboe), Hel-
nuur Schmid (clarinet), Radovan
Vlatkovic (French ham), Klaus 77m-
nemann (bassoon) and Andras
Schiff (piano) playing Beethoven.
Schumann and Mozart (FtiX Abo,
(Sat, Sun, Moo, Tue) Michael Scfroo-
wandt conducting Chopin's Piano
Concerto No 2 (with hro Pogtatikh)
and Strauss’s Sine Alpemdnfonle.
(6S4 1044).

Andttario delGanMoae (sia del Gon-
felona 33/A); The Gcmfalccc Cham-
ber Orchestra wtth solo violinists
Fulvio and Antonio Leofreddi
playtog Vivaldi CThur) <687 5952).

TOKYO
Tokyo Symphony Qnhestra: IRo Ughl

(violin), Mozart. Vivaldi. Suntory
Hafl (Mon) 005 MUD.

hmt* Hatefefc
Kodaly. (Tue. Wed). Suntory HaU
(«08 8011).

Gandnla bnmits (soprano). Schub-
ert. Shows Women’s University
Httomi Memorial HaU, near Sangen-
Jaya (Wed) (353 2242).

Japan Phtthannooic Onfeda; Con-'
ducted by Naoto Ofatomo. Bird
Week Concert: Eespteht, J. Sfranaa,
Stravinsky. Suntoty Hall (Thur) (234
Pjl)- •• .; - •-•: i

••• --1 •

NHK Symphony Orchestra: Con-
ducted by Vottpog SreiUhdu
Hindemith, Brnckner. NHK
CDnir) (463 1781L

NEW YORK
Andlamo piano Trio: Haydn, Schu-
mann (Wed. KUO, free). JulIUanl
Concerts at the IBM Garden Plaza,
56th and Madison.

New York PhUhanmmScs Mfhte
conducting, Isaac Stern (vtotto);
Mussonteky. Davies, Mozart (Thur)
Avery Fisher HaH (874 2424).

Lm Angeles Philharmonic: Andrt
Previn candncttog; Dvorak, Walton
(Ttan) Camegto Hafl (247 780®.

WASHINGTON

FLORENCE
(6lst Maggie Huricate) Teatro AMm
Pergola: Andras Schiff (piano),
Heinz Hollinger (oboe), Elmar
Schmid (clarinet). Radovan Vlat-
kovic (Fftjnch born) end Klaus 1710-
nemann (bassoon) playing Bee-

Katlonal Symphony; Andrew Uttoo
ramdrrrting. Chririopher Partening
(guitar); Britten. Rodrigo, VlvaldC
Baaunantoov (Thnr) Kennedy Cen-
ter CoDCOt Hall (254 8776):

Pianist Liija Zilberatain playing
Rachmaninov and Scriabin (Sun)

CHICAGO
Bdcagu Sraphno: Sir Georm
conducting; Vivaldi, Villa-Lobos,
Hmrdn, Beritoveai (Tue). Sr George
Solti conducting, Andras fiphiyr
(pteno); Beethoven, Ives, Brahms
(Thur) Orchestra 'Hall (485 «ni)
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ARTS
Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Thought for noodles
_ _ (K) Metro, Screen On

The-
Making Mr Sight (15) Chelsea

Cannon Tottenham
Court Road

Voder: Satan's Son os) Cannon
JPwtPteTf Swiss Cottage

.

,

Bfew things in tM» fife are more
important, as we know, than the
search for the perfect noodle rec-

ipe. And if we did not know that
before, Jazo itami’s Tampopo
teUs us now. This delicious Japa-
nese comedy, in.which the pretty,
widowed owner of a Tofcyo noo-
dle-shop (Nobuko Miyamoto)
teams up with a cowboy-batted
trucker (Tsmuoto Yamazaki) to
create a:worid-beatiug eatery for
noodle-fanciers, la an essay in
structured anarchy. It goes onto
two hours, pegging sketches,V OiMWl -«• * - - — -1 - *

grams to its casual narrative line.
And it rhymes things we never
quite knew, rhymed before: sex
and food, gastranoany aid pbfloe-
ophy, vanaevilleanji melodrama,
Fww*t*rTi mid Western rannga. -

Watching the movie, with its

succulent duster of digressions

and nou-sequftnrs, is itself like
eating a boro of noddles. When
you .dto your fork info a strand,
you never know how kmg it will
ba Loosely unified by the flavour
of ite central romance, Via indi-
vidual episodes take off in all
directions. A gangster and his
moQ (Kt® Yakusho and Tnkmni
Euroda) demonstrate the inti-

mate, relation between carnality
and cuisine. (Goggle at the raw
.egg. yolk passed from wwiTth to-
wnOth during a nuMannnfa Hag.)

An old man who has overeaten in
a restaurant has hu stomach

by a. eacoumdeager. A
batty old lady pressesall the food

to a sopeimamet. A yom^hoy,
tyrannised by.mpesfrbdi parents
(who .obviously #s3st to Japan as
well as Hampstead), wears a sign
round hia neck: onty eat natu-
ral foods. Do hotgive me sweets
or snacks."
And between-whflee we keep

coming bar*: to our hero andher-
oine, as they conduct culinary
espionage in rival noodle-bars;

beat the streets fifr customers dr

spend a quiet hour practising the
art of Zen eating. (“Observe the
whole bowL Trice to ils gestalt").

Tampopo s the second film by
Jimo ltezni, a former actor whose
debut movie as writer-director.
The Funeral, was a super-hit at
festivals to 1964. Qt is promised
soar for London). At first glance,

bis smreakatincal work seems
to derive more from the land of
Monty python than that of
Mount Fuff. Audits domino nar-

rative style - one disparate anec-
dote toto another as if by
free association - seems inspired
by BunueHs later films.

But the quality that binds
Zbnoxyw together; and defines it

*s Japanese, is its hieratic fasci-

nation with form. Everything,
Rami suggests, comes down to -
or comes up to - ritual. And the
rituals seen and affectionately
spoofed here are culled from
sources as various as gourmet
cooking;. cinema (comic wvfo to
the stylistic tropes of Godard or
Leone), eroticism and Zen Bud-
dhism. By movie’s end, what first

seemed a ruthless satire on
hirmatTi OUlIlivorOUSUesS
tamed Into a pantheistic celebra-

tion. of it. When it -comes to
human appetite and aspiration.

Rami suggests-.;
'“every thing con-

nects.”^he best of the 1960s
spirit isaffveand wen, and living
agarn in 19608 JhpM

Meanwhile, back in' the West.
Few things freeze a young film-

maker’s natural vitality faster
than the sound of general
acdaiuu This week's two Ameri-
can movies. Making Mr Bight'
arid Aides, are . both by women
directors' whose early work,
looked like making a breach to
HaDywood’s patriarchal citadel.

Penelope Spheeris gave us a defi-

cious blackfarce about punk ano-
mie to SuBurbto, and Susan Sri- -

delman turned the
hewildernMsito the urban
gfe into 'high-cotnetfy in Deeper*
atdg Seeking Susan. Now both
women are fluffing the kiss of
success can be the kiss of
enslavement They have gradu-
ated from the kooky indivktoal-

Jsm of their lew-budget appren-
tice work to accepting the plastic

plots and synthesised gags that

go with more mass-market mov-
ies.

Sridriman*s sd-fl comedy Mak-
ing Mr Right re-heats the old
chestnut about advanced technol-

ogy versus human feeling. “In
the future.’ pronounces scientific

boffin John Malkpvicfa of Chem-
tec Laboratories, “making love
win no longer be necessary for
the creation of life.” No sooner
said, though, than Malkovich’s
newly-created robot (also played

by Malkovich) falls in love with
pretty Miami PR lady Ann Mag-
nuson, hired to goose up Chem-
tec's public image.
CompScationa "hHgiwtfy wmW.

ply. Ms Magnuson’s thrown-out

congressman boyfriend (Ben Mas-
ters) wants to come back; the btf-

fin keeps being contused with toe
android; and a whole flotilla of
secondary female characters,
lOss M's friends, keep legging
iwh> the plot, in pursuit of tile

android car the boffin or the con-
gressman. Or simply in pursuit of
a funny fine, of which Floyd
Byars and Laurie Frank's script
is distressingly short.
Malkovich manages surgically

to- insert some eharw> into his
roles, and there is technical wiz-

ardry in the shots where he dou-
bles up. But elsewhere the film's

only originality is to its male-as-
sex-bhject perspective. For once
in an American - commercial
movie tite males - real or robo-
tic-are more lusted after than
the females, to the accompani-
ment of much ribald sisterly gos-

sip between scenes of amorous
mass, to this reverse sexism? If

so,we males should surely take a
stand.

Zf Seidebn&n’s film is disap-
pointing, Spbeerls’s Dudes is a
debacle. Three spaced-out New
York punks, played by Jon
Glover, Daniel Roebuck and Flea
(yes. Flea), decide they are ‘tick

as waiting tor the world to end1*

and hoof off West in search of
glamour apj adventure. After
driving through Monument Val-
ley - (which is scarcely on the
way, bat never mind, it is scenic),

they camp out (me night and are
attacked by a motorcycle gang.
“Flea” is kfiigri. His two pals,

after minor hesitation, decide to
chase the baddies and wreak ven-

Koji Yakusho and Fnknmi Kuroda in "Tampopo’
geance.
That is the plot: give or take a

few dream sequences, a gun-tot-
ing garage girl who aids them
(Catherine Mary Stewart), a
ghost town which comes to life

and a script (by J. Randal John-
son) which stubbornly does not.

The movie’s tone, at once spoof-

ing and ponderous, comes across
like a blend of Alex Cox's
Stnrigfa To Bell and an American
“Comic Strip Presents.”

However, amid the aesthetic pri-

vations of Maurice Pialat’s Under
Satan’s Sun, even some quirky
music of the Spheeris would be
welcome. Last year at Cannes,
there were scenes of anger and
uproar not witnessed since the St
Bartholomew's Day Massacre
when this work won the Golden
Palm for best film, ft improves
aiigMly on farther acquaintance:
but only to the degree that a sec-

ond blow on the head with a
blunt instrument might be
slightly less shnrMng than the. of elliptical pacing, Radnian styl-

rice PialaL Father D
his doubts about his vocation.
Father P tat-tats over his friend’s
inability to find peace and his
tendency to excessive seif-mortifi-

cation. (Depardieu flagellates and
starves himself: though yon
would not guess either from his
beefy rugby-player's physique).
Soon Father Gerard is put to the
ultimate test He meets the Devil,
in the beguiling shape of teenage
murderess Sandrine Bonnaire
who waylays him on a country
walk, will he prove a saint, as
Father Pialat suspects, or a spiri-

tual no-hoper as we suspect?
The suspense is bearable. Vet-

eran Ftonch director Robert Bres-
son trod these gnomic by-roads of
Catholic torment far more con-
vincingly, in his own Bernanos.
adaptations, Diary OfA Country
Priest and Mouchette. Pialat’s

muscular, prosaic style - better

deployed in Loulau or Police -
seems hopelessly at odds with
the mystical material. No amount

first
Here in a remote French vil-

lage is “Father” Gerard Depar-
rtum exchanging yards of literary

dialogue (script based on a Ber-

nanos novel) with “Father” Mau-

isation in the dialogue-speaking,
or yellow-filtered countryside (for

the devil-meeting scenes) can
convince os he is a poet of cin-

ema rather than a pugilistic real-

ist

- William Glock/Elizabeth Hall

Wednesday's concert celebrating

the iBOth birthday tf-Sk wnm™
ninrir presented theLondon Sin*
fonietta (conductors
HowarthandHarifatto
amreqe Jmsennw

Befef^Dano'hoe and
Bnffifff, and- the.

Saxah Leonard ^md Elisabeth
Lanrenee.ThemnsIc was ^by Bto
tnistie QnrJpdlng a work by him
specfeltewrlttenfortheocca-
doo), Stravinsky, and Boulez.
The gathering of such forces is

itself a tribute' dt the highest
kind; it was an occasion at once
jHq^nHpWrig,

- riwTVngtwg
,
sthn-

uhting, and totimato. The man
vhp, to the words of a.

programme tribute by
worth, \“feore than7 any-
one . . ’. got us out <f the rat of
the-IVties and tmtiated refoons
that reonergised the entire musi-
cal scene" deserved mr less.

Chick's career, as critic, music
educator, magazine editor, con-
ceit organizer and promoter, and
publisher (and many other fkihgs

besides), has been Jailer toto
richer than any shmt notice can
adequately descrlM. But one
main item of ft stands oat as cru-

cial to the postwar history of
ywnrie in Britain: from 1959 to

1973 be was Omtroller of Music
at toe BBC, and ta .that timehe
transformed- the Corporation's
music department from being (to

MaxLoppert

Heyworth's winds) “a bye-word
tor its narrow-mindedness and
Jasritnd^* tobanga force tor cul-

tural horixeammaralon rf wnpap-

aUefed.vigour and enterprise;

JfcwmnotlnstbecmsgthBpre*
vkjurfy easQy-acorned figures of
.modan music (such as Schoen-
berg, or Weban, or feteSfravin-

sky) were now betog heard, scra-
thrir^ri and reevaluated; or that

Europe’s significant younger
composers were betog given air

and concert-time, dock's whole
stance was the vanqnWnaent of

the smug, self-satisfied Little

attitudes to music to par-

ticular, and to art to general, that

had .
prevailed so long and so

depresstngly, and it was evi-

denced in his approadi to the
whale of music, present andpast.

reran how thrilling it was to
have regular radio “back-up” for
studies 'into unknown - or
xedtoxhd areas of music along-

side the broadcast re-affirmation

of music's main routes and habi-

tats. Even now, to the horizoa-

shntnk 'SOs, and in spite of all

the drimsed lowbrow criticisms

to wbich_ Radio 3 has been
recently subject, the (Bock spirit

stJU. survives there. The 1988
From prospectus ~ a worthy and
writing continuation rf fte gum- <

osr safes transformed by dock
from a “stereotyped series of pop-
ular concerts” (Heyworth) into
Ql0 most IFffi mimiwr wiimif

festival in the wodd - may feidy
be said to prove ft.

;

It was a moving gesture to
bring Boulez from Baris with his
splendid Ensemble for Je Mar-
teau sans mentre, that Boulez
key-work of the '50s which in
1957 dock introduced to London
in his ICA concert series; the
appearance, just over a decade
later, of Boulez Mmarff as chief
conductor of the artistically revi-

talised BBC Symphony Orchestra
initiated a period in London con-
cert history that (limited
Sawed though it may have been)
one now looks back on with hun-
gry nostalgia ft was no less mov-
ing to hear, to this context, Bir-

twistle's 35-minute tour de force

Secret Theatre, or the small, pun-
gently lyrical Birtwistle setting
of RiZke

r
s poem “An die Mosflc”

produced for the occasion, or the
grandly Md-out performance of
Stravinsky’s Concerto tor Two
Pianos that came between the
two Birtwistle works - dock's
interest to the new and the
“older new" has always been
without boundary. It was alto-

gether a moving occasion: one
feels only gratitude for its'

achievement, and gratitude to
the man who inspired it

Whitney Houston/Wembley Arena

Antony Thomcroft

The Hflhtg in the vast arena itim,

apart from tour red laser beams
that mark out tire central stage;

the audience rises in awe, search-

ing for the star. How will she
materia11eg —_ lika Greek Aphrod-
ite from the depths, car Roman
Venus from the skies? Surely she
can't jost walk on.

Suddenly she is thee and tile

excitement is over. For the next
ninety odd minutes there is little

to do but recite the statistics that
prove that Whitney Houston, this

perfect android in a blue dress,

generates more wealth than Bul-
garia. She has had more succes-
sive American number one
records than the Beatles; she has
sold out Wembley for more
nights than Billy Graham; ahe
has more relations to the busi-

ness than Lew Grade.
To be frank her performance

cm Wednesday was an improve-
ment on her last visit to the
Arena. There were fewer of those
bravura throat exercises, those
screechy imitations of the Para-
guayan parrot, and, apart from
the casual “I love you all” and
the outrageous he, “I want to feel

you,” there was less blatant
insulting of the intelligence of
the audience. But for a “soul”
singer Whitney is stQl remorse-
lessly devoid of any souL She
now manages to move a little,

guided by three lively dancers,
but the fagade never cracks.

spontaneity never surfaces in
this well oiled machine.
There is. of course, the voice,

the kind of voice that could sum-
mon. liners borne, across the
Solent. It is much . finer, or at
least stronger, than that of
mother Thelma, aunt Dionne or
friend Aretha. It is a thing of
owe, wasted on those totally fatu-

ous soul songs which attempt to

inject casual affairs with the
drama of grand passions. Rarely
can an artist be so detached from
her material. Watching this beau-
tiful veneer throw off songs like

“Love is a contact sport” is as
credible as the performance erf

weather forecasters as song and
dance men to Christmas TV spec-

taculars.

There is a spot devoted to gos-

ped, which mjgfat have infected
same genuine emotion into the
evening if had not followed an
introduction erf the band of such
unrelieved tedium that it created
mass brain damage. Of course
Whitney Houston puts on a good
show - the band is excellent; the
stage is awash with baekfap sing-

ers and dancers; she looks sub-
lime if demure: but nothing can
hide the hollowness at the core.

And then the awful thought
comes that showbiz glitter has
aiwayB been her life, and that for
this gorgeous, remote, transient
creature second hand sentimen-
tality is reality.

Macbeth/Stratford-upon-Avon

Two years ago Adrian Noble’s
production of the fltstarred Scot-

tish play proved an iwmaiHg suc-

cess at Stratford though its ten-

don dissipated when transferred

to London, in this RSC revival to
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre

both strengths and weaknesses

are thrown into sharp relk£

Bob Crowley's box-like set

looks more impressive at Strat-

ford than at the Barbican. The
pace is cracking (no interval).

The central couple act together

with more apparent give and
take than titter predecessors. Bat
ti» basic triviamation remains.

With Jonathan Fryce and
Sinead Cusack this domestic
thriller gave us a hank manager
and bis wife battling for profes-

sional advancement and subur-

ban social status. A younger-
kwktog pair of Macbeths. for an
the head-on courage and generos-
ity of their performances, evoke
the iwap of children playing
murder as others play house.

Martin Hoyle

The baby-faced Amanda Root
looks barely out of her teens.

-

no reason why not those produc-
tions that depict a strong erotic

bond between the Macbeths are
usually successful This quick
bright thing comes to confusion

struggling to be a hard little

cookie; with energy and dedica-
tion Miss Root plays against her
image and is ultimately moving.

Miles Anderson hurls himself
into Macbeth with customary
intelligence, though with none of
Fryce's vacillations of guilt and
cowardice, i-arirfnp the requisite
vocal richness, he holds some-
thing back; but the slightly flat

climax to Banquo’s ghost scene is

the production's fantt.

Moments of sheer may
eventually prompt unintentional
laughter (the vengeful Macduff's
eruption through the floor
already does), among the*" the
“bubble” incantation with its
revolting ingredients played out
with the innocuous leftovers

from the feast - not helped by a
slice of coarse acting from three
amateur dramatic society
witches.

The most frightening stage
children of my experience were
three basilisk-eyed bairns at
Glasgow’s Tran who, some years

ago, doubled the witches and
young Macduffs, besides brood-
ing over the action like malig-

nant household gods and scream-
ingly heralding each minder, so
many anticipatory vultures.
Stratford has middle class
BngKiih children to nighties with
tinkly music for the apparitions;
and falls

The English scene speeds
nnwontedly, thanks to Duncan
Bell’s vigorous Malcolm. The Por-
ter's modern jokiness jars
(though not its performance by
Desmond Barrit, the unnerving
double of Brendan Behan), as
does the Scots accent wished on
Lady Macduff and the Doctor but
nobody else. Why?

Hay Fever/Chichester Festival Theatre

BAYoting

An unexpectedly sunny spring
evening brought out the Chiches-
ter dinner-jackets, though a chill

wind kept tite white ones down.
Coward's Hay Fetter is an ideal

spring comedy, a proper opening
to the 27th season, that, as ever,

reflects Shaftesbury Avenue
more than the Barbican.
Hay Fetter is a comedy written

in mostly everyday talk. For me,
some of the stralghtfoward fines

can be as funny as the con-
sciously funny ones - “She
tapped the barometer tins morn-
ing,” “You’re getting much too
tall. Sorel," “This haddock’s dis-

gusting.” This is not the way
Tony Britton has directed it,

however. He has tried to empha-
sise every potential laugh, and
the younger characters (all of
them, that is, except Googie
Withers and John McCallurn,
playing Judith and David BHb,
and Gretchen Frank!yn as the
dresser) seem to me to be over-
playing.

The first of the three acts gives

everyone a trick to do, and they
do them handsomely but too
energetically. Need Simon (Alex-

ander HawCTm) hip such a leap
into the serfs? Must Sorel (Caro-
lyn Backhouse) wave her arms
about quite so vigorously? Diplo-

mat Richard (Christopher God-

Mw&urUtat

Jan Francis

win) has got it right ' when he
plays his geographical gmaiifaik

(which Coward used better later)

quite straight Certainly the fam-
ily performance of “Love’s Whirl-
wind” is comic, but it’s comic
because of the fines; they needn’t
be parodied. They’re funnier
later, when people drift into them
accidentally.

The second act that begins

with the game that embarrasses
all the guests and emfa with all

the guests having been found
new partners, is faff of good com-
edy - also of touches of pathos,
but these are barely hinted at so
much have the intrinsic pathos of
Jackie Coryton (Ruth Hudson)
and the self-devotion of Myra
(Jan Francis) been visibly estab-

lished. Tom Kelly's Sandy Tyrrell
did not impress me as a young
sportsman, and not only because
he has not got the required
“small hips”.
Matching the RHmuw In the

older generation is Gretchen
Franklyn’s dresser, Clara. The
Blisses are played exactly as you
would expect Googie Withers and
John McCallum to play them,
and it would disappoint the audi-
.ence if this were any different

There is a set by Peter Rice with
a staircase and a balcony with
only one m«<n door leading off iL
There is also an outside door on
one side that was never used as
far as I could see. We might have
seen the guests' departure that
way, and we might have been
given the MunJ of Sandy's car.

Nothing can stop this being a
very funny play, and the audi-
ence laughed like hyenas, but 1
suspect that it win all get bettsr
in a week or so.

Speed-the-Plough/Royale, New York
- Frank Upsins

During a surprisingly favourable
assessment of the film industry
in his book. Writing in Restau-
rants, David Mamet mentions
only in passing that “we Ameri-
cans have aR considered Holly-
wood, at best, a sinkhole of venal
depravity.” If in the book he pre-

fers to laud the industry's
demand that writers “stick to ftp

plot and not cheat,” he borrows
into the less salubrious aspects of
the town and its people erf Speed-
the-Plough, which has just
opened at the Royale on Broad-
way.
The playwright, fresh from the

success of House of Games, his
film directing debut, takes obvi-

ous delight in concentrating his
venom on the closely observed
portraits of Bobby Gould (Joe
Mantegna), the recently
appointed studio-production
head, and an old friend, Charlie
Fox (Ron Silver), who Is present-

ing a film deal for the major star,

Doug Brown. With moving cloths

still on most of the furniture in
Bobby’s new office, the initial

dialogue amplifies Charlie’s
admission that “my job is IriRging
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CbazlMOti «nd Untaay Demean toad
this - white-hot Nations! . Thmtre
revival <* TbuhnkiWBBurtgay
directed by Howard Davits. Sric
Porter, rgtumtnfe to foe atanaAnr;
adateefioe of uyeanr.is wtfadd

Badfsaae* Id* legal bo* defeated
. A*

“

The Cowteo fttaatt (BwrebA tofr

. end Tjwiiion chance fit Hawed
Bfanon JSray ccmady aboat Cam-

good. ywBWKPrt
python coartflttne tnchuTCng ROc
Maysfi and Stephen F*y. <pM mk

Easy Vtrtea (Garrick). Transfer of

King's Bond revival of earity ted
Cowart. same periodtat l«aaw rin-

t*ge than Bar ftrnr.boi worth aaa-

tog. (879 6107) *
Bloody Poetry (RDfM Court). Howard
Brenton season suitably inaugu-
rated with this torn play about
Byron and Shdtay. a fterce mwfite-
tton on the tmlmed artist in sxfle.

MBS StaffonbClark. directs. (780

IWfiK : .

A Teach ;
of tha foet

Vabtett BadHteteamn
ton-iniwoUzbut faadnafixig (nut
play ret Jbt toe aftermath of the
Bnrppean repahtigah upheavals-
Dalton Is Coo UBtody. « Byrwdc
wreck plpaAwpahg-in the bar;:

South rad&e (Prince of Wales). Aver-
age, txadBSonal revival of the great
Wrajpiw HjiiiihiiwMii iwwtirail

,

Gemma Craven faffing to wash
SmUerBakourtootcf her hair.

Sfehfey VataBa* (Vaudeville). Pan-
Jfaa Coffins in fine, fenny and
highly anlm brining monodrama by

' .Willy RneaeU of Hberation for a
-llverpool housewife ho&teying on
CottL. Shades -pf Brno's tent and
Bftderittt WhuriB, -with Jokes. £36
S9BT. CC 879 Sods April SOL

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's). Spectacular, emofinminy
noorlridnc new aaorioel by Andrew
UoydWebbfc. (8S9 3SM, OC379 6381/
MO 3200).

Foster- (Shaftesbuty). Stunning
- remal dheaad by Ifflke octant
and deafened by Maria Botmoo. of

, Sondheim*e ttd mhafcaj In which
patentedrimmagBB nearly tmdar-
urine an tU hutieeqiie reunion in a
downed theatre. <379 6899).

from Royal Court of Caryl Chur-
eMITe abet City of London comedy
.for chegaregno-GwiUing yuppies
hoar the tog. Bang tod to dasa

tbs Stock KachmWR. <836 3028, CC
sr» 6686k Ends April 30.

Sadr With a Vengeance (Strand).
- Ba&y Hmaphriee, indisputably the
* onMimrilng ymKtevfUton of toe age;

has hh iriiimi^umt Lon-

don seam to July ft. Dame Edna

(iii Husmess?

fiBKSWbca

Hotel Ouvrt* Ho&fay
nunui-

jtefee
lotcBConriucntal Hoad, Hotel

FE^ANCIAITIMES

Everage has now earned Mtato
nity to good taste, while the Wbo-
Ioos riiptomet Sir Lea Patterson
touches new betehta of degradathai.
(836 2660/4143)

Bapcood (Aldwych). New Tom Stop-
‘ mixes nwinwiw romance and
ar physics In a itfiwndidly taot
CbtQ mtohhimiwt. felicity

Kendal Is the eponymous IntelU-
amce agent. Rogot Bees and Nigel
Hawthorne in degant support. Doo-
Me meanings and double identxfiBs
abmtodT(S»S4tH. CC 379 SSSSX

NEWYORK
peaces (4Gth Street). August Wilson

bit a hanerao, this yeart Puttteer
Prize, with the powerful tato of an
crid baseball ifayer tnfadng a family

m the 1950s, trying to improve their

lot but dogged by trie own frnisgs.

(221 12U)
Cats (Winter Garden) Stffi a seDout,
Trevor Nmrn’e production of TS.
Shot’s children"b poetry set to

nratec is visually startling

feline. (239

6262)
A (Stores Use CSfcnbert) The lon-
gest-running anakad ever in Amer-
ica Ins not only eapisateil Joseph
Papp’B Public Theata- for eight

years tat also foe imhImI

genre with its backstage story in

whkdi the stags axe used as andi-

tbms rather than emotions. (239

6200)
Lee lOsuntefes (Sroadsray) Led by
Cohn Wilkinson repeating bte West
Epd role as Jam Vafiean, foe mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo’s
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons

m pageantry and drama, if not strict

adherenceto Its original source. 639
620Q).

M'.iiiptit Knaeis (Gershwin) Those
who saw the original at the victoria

to London will barely recognise its

American incarnation: the skaters

do not have to go round foe whole
theatre butthey do at

exercise to the spruced-np stage
with new bridges and American
scenery to distract from the hack-
neyed pop music and tramped-ap,
silly plot. (588 6510)

Me dhd My Girl (Manjrds) Even iffoe
plot taros aa iroaie mtmkxy atPee-
m»Hmi thin is DO rtwagte, With IQC-
gettabte songs and dated leadenness
to a stage too fcD of characters. But
it has proved to be a durable hit on
Broadway with its marvellous lead
rale for an agile, wwaring gwi iba
actor, preferably British. (947 0088)

WASHINGTON
The Search Bar Signs of Inteffignit

life in the Dnfvme (Elsenhower)
Ltiy Tomlin repeats her Tbuy-award
winning solo performance of the
crazy people who Inhabit her fanny
and strange Imagination. One mqjor
segment explores the progress of the
women's movement over foe past
decade. Ends June 26- (2S4 8670)

The Mystery of Edwin Brood (Ken-
nedy Centre Opera House). The
Broadway hit musical based on
Dickens' unfinished novel features
the musk of Rupert Holmes for
which foe pop composer won a
Tony. RDdS May 1_ (254 8770)

CHICAGO
International Theatre Festival: The
American debut of the ttngK«h
Shakespeare Company performing
the seven Ware of foe Rases plays,
beginning with Bichard n, high-

tights foe month long schedule of 20
productions from 13 companies rep-
resenting Spain, S^mce, Ireland and
Sooth Africa among many others.
Bods May 2ft (64* 8378).

TOKYO
Tome no Tumlnahs In 'Hanshto*
Theatre Apple, Shtojnku. A recent
survey indicated that Ytzm* no
Yuminaha was the most popular
theatre group among today’s young

generation hi Japan. HMeki Node's
productions are iwnphm fanfndog
with a strong vein of surrealist
humour. Noda himself la a high-en-
ergy comic performer of great pres-
ence and charm and the entire com-
pany are ddllarf hi mng tfanrtt anrf

acrobatics. Hanahin" (half is

about Siamese twins and various
attempts to separate them. This is

Total Theatre at ft» mart «mihpwn »t

RnHc May 15.

kabnlri (EabuM-za) (541 3181) This
month’s programme features two of
foe most spectacular works in foe
*r»hnki lepertoile. At llam, *T6sey-
ama Oana TaQdn, has a first act
cooststing of two plays performed
simultaneously. It makes use of two
hanamiehl (the raised platform
which extends Into the andttorium)
and two sets of ringers, <me on
either side of foe stage. One of the
pieces in foe performance at 430pcn.
“Shiranami Conte Otoko,” te an
elaborately stylised fight scene.
Excellent English earphone com-
mentary. Ends May 27.

Bunrako. National Theatre (265 7411)
The puppet theatre te one of Japan's
most refined art faring. Each doll

has three operators who remain in

sight of the audience throughout
the performance, but tholr presence

fa boot forgotten, as foe narrator at

the side of the stage unfolds the
story to a unrska] Mmipmimwit

The bunraku company is based in
Osaka and visits Tokyo only twice
or thrice a year. Two programmes,
at 12 soon and spw». Rngtift ear-

phone commentary ava&abte Bids
May 22.

Nippon Cha! Cha! Chal Open air.

experimental production to the gar-

den of the Setagaya Art Museum.
About an Olympic bopeftfi in track-

and-field and a woman repeater who
follows Us every movement.May 11
-16 only. (584 5659)

Beehive: Off-Broadway musical, in
English - a spoof on the early
1960S. Yabin Chokfa Han End*
duns ft (237 9999)

The Wars of foe Bases (Thkyo Globe
Theatre. ShtoOfcubo) The gngfa*
Shakespeare Company opens
Tokyo's newest theatre with
ael Bogdanov's lively and inventive
production of Shakespeare’s RngHch
history plays. The theatre was
designed by RIBA gold medallist,
Arata Isuzaki. as a witty pacHHw.
— prnlc nntgjrto arid various Bha/ing

of grey inside — of tire Elizabethan
original. A bare stage throws the
focus on to the actors unit on to
costumes range from medieval
through Victorian to pank. Barry
Stanton’s fine Palstaff to Henry rv
is an excellent IbD to Michael Psn-
ntogton’s angular Prince Ha) AH
plays are in Ecgtiah and there are
she plays in repertory. (343 4751)

recent survey ind^totf^that^mne
no Yomlmha was foe most popular
theatre group among today's young
generation. HideU Noda’s prodne-
tkms are complex fantasies with a
strong veto of surrealist humour,
rather as if Monty Python were
invited to attend a traditional japg.
nese street festivaL Noda himsatf b
a high-energy comic iMftiiiuer of
great charm and presence whfig the
entire company is skilled in song,
dance and aerobatics.
(half-god) is about Siamese twins
and attempts to separate them, but
foe plot is less important than the
outpouring of visual invention. This
is Total Theatre at its moat exnber-

.
ant.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Stadsschoawburg. The
English-Speaking Theatre of
Amsterdam opens its loth anniver-
sary summer season with the world
premiere of Svarupe's American
Gothic, a macabre comedy about a
family's reactionsas one of its mem-
bers changes unwillingly into a
famous comic-book freak. Directed
by the author. Dress rehearsals cat
Toe. Wed: opening night Thur. (24
28 12).

yonr ass." Joe Mantegna fully
enjoys the exercise, graphically
portrayed. Director Gregory*
Mosher orchestrates this some-
what bizarre but exhilarating
buddy relationship. Things hap-
pen with Bobby’s new power.

Anticipating the fortune he
expects to make on the new
movie, Charlie can hardly con-
tain himself. “You think about a
concept all your life - wealth."
he says, staring at his early-
morning' glass of Remy Martin.
The dialogue has a new range,
taking in Hollywood jargon, pro-
moters’ lingo like “pay or play”
and eloquent, if scatalogkally-in-
fused, ruminations on the prom-
ise of looming success. They are
intelligent lost souls who believe
they have chased the rainbow to
its source. Mamet’s work has
moved up the socio-economic
scale from the street-hustling ver-
nacular ofAmerican Buffiato.

The plot taros on the arrival of
Bobby’s temp, Karen. Charlie
challenges the new executive to
seduce her. Bobby invites Karen
over with a precis of a preten-
tious eastern novel about radia-

tion and the end of the world.
Karen attempts to convince
Bobby a film should be produced
even though she knows it was
given to her merely as a “cour-
tesy read.”

The ensuing battle over which
script should be done has the
implausible turn of a 1940s melo-
drama. the cynics with the 1988
version winning over highmlnded
but manipulative Innocence. The
plot is Mamet’s ultimate revenge
on Hollywood, showing the film
industry at its narrowest and
echoing Bobby’s line, “I make the
movie everyone made last year,
that’s my job.”

Mosher’s one directorial mis-

take is the casting ofMadonna as
Karen. Her leaden delivery does
not convey innocence and only
worsens- the playwright’s diffi-

culty of endowing female charac-

ters with the obsession that
drives the men to eloquence.
•Madonna is the one concession to

Hollywood, guaranteeing the play

a tong ran in much the same way
as Doug Brown is sowing the for-

tunes of Charlie and Bobby.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Turner for sale

An important late work by
Turner, “Cicero at his Villa,"
comes under the hammer at
Christie’s on July 15. It is expec-
ted to sell for is excess of £6m.
The painting, one of the few
[important works by the artist

still in private hands, has been
sent for auction by Evelyn de

fjRoihscfaild. For many years it

hag been on show to the public at
Ascot House in Bucl
shire.

Turner painted it in 1839. one
of a number of canvases in which
be evoked the classical period in
the Italy of his own day. It passed
through many hands, selling

once far 1,470 guineas at Chris-

tie’s in 1867. before being bought
iby the vendor’s father. Anthony
[de Rothschild, from the London
[dealer Knoedter in 1928.

There might well be a storm
lover its sale at auction, but the

lUK is awash with Turners (there

are over 4,000 pictures in the

'Turner Bequest at the Tate) The
price could exceed the £7.37m

paid for Turner’s view of Folkes-

tone, fliBo sold at Christie’s (by

the bars of Lord dark), which

from sight, but which is still in

the UK. With Turner under-repre-

sented in foreign museums, the

watchdogs may well permit Cic-

ero an export licence if it is

bought by an overseas bidder.

Christie’s is hoping to make

over £lm from another picture in
the auction - of two leopards at
play in the Exeter “Change
Menagerie” by the Swiss bom
artist Jacques-Laurent Agasse,
who was a contemporary of
Turner. Works by Lagasse randy
appear on the market

Sotheby’s had its problems yes-

terday with a sale of continental

manuscripts, which totalled
£289459, but with almost 34 per
cent unsold. Many of the too kits

fafied to sell, including 18 photo-

graphic albums assembled far the
Empress Elisabeth of Austria,
and an early manuscript by Jean
Genet oi his play “Les Negros,”
both unsold at £10,000.

The trip price was the £23400
paid far a letter by Goya com-
menting on restoration work to
paintings. Goya letters are very
rare and the price doubled the
top estimate. Tracts by Guy de
ChanUac, one ofthe most influen-

tial surgeons of 14th century
France, made £12,650 while leg
letters by Philip IV of Spain
about the administration of
Spain’s North African forts real-

ised £12,ioo. Albert Einstein’s
telescope, made in the late 18th
century by Jesse Bamsrien, sold
cheaply at £1400.

Christie's sale of English form-
tore brought in £334424 in the
morning session with a top price
erf £17,600 paid for a George ffi
mahogany breakfront bookcase.
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The price of

freedom
THE EXPLOSION of public joy pafen would have beentoo ridiy

which yesterday greeted the and too crude, with every JE®8*

return to France of three French da^er that ° d

hostages after three years’ captiv- Prudent Ca^rp^ddear^f

ity In Lebanon recalls the similar budding up

explosion in the United States SK “

lan Davidson in Paris assesses the campaign for the presidential election in France in the

dramatic fmal days before Sunday’s vote

Chirac’s struggle to step up

images. rfli » qsfiLSS
bSh SE£l*i2 STRESS

cases the joy is entirely compre- more sophisticated voters may

hensible, indeed impossible not even now

tosharei when one thinks of the be wrong to let MrIJtewtoffl
individuals directly concerned, circumstances

yet at the same time it cannot turn would be widely attributed

SSoStoLbIn
det“h“1 °bSerTer ’"BtaSSfE-d-l is any-

uncomiortaoie.
»Wwp to go by. the timing was
probably dictated not by the

French government but by the
iunouons holders of the hostages, either

As a leading French journalist precisely with a view to hnmiliat-

remarked yesterday, this joy. like ing Mr Chirac or, more likely,

the fear, anger and frustration «nth the aim of extracting the

which preceded it, is part of the ma-gimum price from the outgo-

terrorist arsenal It demonstrates jng government while avoiding
the hold which a group of cynical the risk of having to start afresh

and ruthless men can establish ^th a new government which
over the emotions of a large body might take a banter line - as Mr
of humane and civilised people, Ronald Reagan had strongly
simply by playing with the life hinted he would do In 1981, and
and liberty of a few unfortunate president Mitterrand likewise
individuals. suggested last week when he
That fact is unpleasant in attacked Mr Chirac for releasing

Itself. It becomes positively dan- Vahid Gordjl, the Iranian who
gerous in its implications when had been accused of involvement
one remembers that the people in the Paris bombings of 1986.

question are citizens of a democ- There is little doubt that this

racy, whose emotions have to be release, like that of the Lebanese
taken into account by their gov- suspect, Mohammed Monhajer, in

emment when it frames its pol- March, formed part of the Fran-
icy. Such a reflection Is inescap- co-Iranian bargaining process,

able when, as in the present case,

the event occurs in the immedi-

ate run-up to a national election, ricsatuc

Clearly the release of the hos- That there was a bargain no

tages is something valued and one doubts. This is a bitter fact

desired by the French electorate, for the British hostages still in

How could it not be? Equally nat-

urally the French government,
elected to serve the people, sees it

as part of its duty to work to

obtain the hostages’ release, and
expects some political advantage

if its efforts are crowned with
success. It is therefore entirely

natural for cynics (of whom
France has its due share) to con-

clude that the government has
arranged' and timed the whole

Lebanon, and far the British gov-

ernment which is steadfastly ref-

using to bargain for their free-

dom. It is all too easy to present

the British government as cal-

THE LIBERATION of the three French

hostages held in the Lebanon, and the

recapture by force of the 23 hostages

held by independentists in New Cale-

donia, is a dramatic double coup for the

French government which may give an

extra boost to Prime Minister Jacques

Chirac in his contest against President

Francois Mitterrand in this Sunday’s

final vote in the Presidential election.

But Mr Chirac has been trailing so

far behind in the opinion polls that the

hostage drama would have to give him

a truly enormous increased support to

bring him within reach of victory. On
the other hand, it may make a signifi-

cant difference to Mr Chirac's future

political career as leader of the neo-

Gaullist RPR party, if it helps him to

narrow the margin of Mr Mitterrand's

victory.

The critical question is, what will be

the impact of the freeing of the hos-

tages on the 14-plus per cent of the

electorate who voted for Mr Jean-Marie

Le Pea, extremist right-wing leader of

the National Front, m the first round

ten days ago?
Mr Le Pen has praised the military

operation on the island of Ouvea in

New Caledonia, but condemned the

freeing of the hostages in the Lebanon
as a defeat for France. "There is only
mu* way to deal with terrorism,'', he

said, “that which was employed on
Ouvea.” Last Sunday Mr Le Pen
advised his followers not to vote for Mr
Mitterrand, but without urging them to

vote for Mr Chirac, since his own suc-

cess has been largely achieved at the

expense of the GauQist candidate.

It is uncertain whether Mr Le Pen's

advice will have a decisive effect either

way on his disparate supporters. But
their sudden emergence on the scene

ten days ago as a new political force

which has split the right, has captured

the attention of political commentators
and analysts.

The phenomenal breakthrough
achieved by Mr Le Pen has not merely

overthrown all previous expectations

about voting behaviour, it has even

threatened the national self-esteem of

many people in France.

Until yesterday, the second round of

voting on Sunday looked so much lpre

a foregone conclusion as to risk being

an anti-climax.

Although in the last few days of cam-

paigning, Mr Chirac has been raising

tiie volume and lowering the tone of his

French are manifestly designed to

bring out the protest vote. Sure

enough, his biggest scores tended to

coincide with areas of high immigra-

tion and/or high unemployment, or

both, such as Marseilles, Lyons, Paris

or the North-East.

But when the analysis moves from

generalities to a close examination, the

narrow unemployment/immigration
correlations become more elusive. For

example, in Alsace, immigration and

unemployment are both low, but Le

Pen still managed to score over 21 per

cent , „ ,

Some analysts, like Professor Herve

Le Bras, point out that Le Pen's sup-

port is largely concentrated in the East

or South of the country, that is. in

those areas in closest contact with for-

eigners, whether inside or outside the

frontier, and that this geographical pat-

tern also corresponds broadly both with

the level of violence (complaints of

woundings), and with the incidence of

anti-semitism at the turn of the cen-

tury.
Other commentators argue that the

Le Fen vote is an aggregation of at

least four distinct strands: elderly peo-

ple who are worried about law and

order, farmers who face economic

decline as a result of the reform of the

European Community's farm policy,

left-wing fugitives disillusioned by tiie

anariFironifltn of the French Communist
Party, and a hard core of ultra-right

malcontents who identify with P£tain

or Algerie Francaise against the ortho-

doxy of Gaultism.

Yet others speculate, more generally,

that Le Pen represents the intersection

between the final convulsions of a colo-

nial past (bis heavy support from North

African immigrants, plus the violence

in the Pacific territory of New Cale-

donia). and a European future in which

unemployment and industrial restruct-

uring are more apparent to the under-

dogs of French society than the

long-term benefits.
. u

At all events, it is noticeable that

whereas everyone in France talks con-

stantly both about “fa arise" and “i'Eu-

rope 1992", the mainstream political

parties have all dumped their intellec-

tual baggage in the past five years: the

socialists have adopted the tone of

cwial democracy, while the Gaulhsts

have thrown away their traditional

ConfBcts on Aw right between (from led) Jhun-Marte La Pen,

Jacques Chirac and Raymond Barra wave
Franqote Mitterrand on top

lous and unrealistic, the French electioneering. Mr Mitterrand, the stan-

thing for political advantage ever good the arguments on their

alone.

That is probably unfair. In feet

the release has almost certainly

come too late to win tiie presi-

dency for Mr Jacques Chirac, and
there is every reason to think he
did his best to make it happen
sooner. To stage it deliberately in

the very last week of the cam-

merits for an improvement in

relations with Iran, it is not a

happy position for future French
governments to know that Iran

can, whenever it is displeased

with French policy, resort again

to this kind of pressure with

as humane and statesmanlike, dard-bearer for the socialists, is

Yet the feet is that France has assumed to be a virtually certain win-

shown its Middle East policy can ner. Even if few people seriouslyexpect

be influenced by hostage-taking, his margin of victory to be as wtete as

Whatever tiie merits of France's some of the polls have been predicting

involvement with Iraq, and how- — 55 per cent — the prospect ofvictory

ever good the arguments on their could only be seriously threatened li

merits for an improvement in enormous numbers of socialist voters

relations with Iran, it is not a complacently stayed at home,

happy position for future French One factor persuading them to vote

governments to know that Iran may be the popular obsession with the

can, whenever it Is displeased Le Pen factor. In any conversation yon

with French policy, resort again will meet perplexity and even a sense

to thjs kind of pressure with of national shame that Mr Le Pen

some reasonable expectation of should have done so well m the nrst

success round (his score of 14-plus per cent was
significantly ahead of anything pre-

_ dieted in the opinion, polls) and Mr Chi-

|Ani rac so badly (under 20 per cent).

2flvV dM I III Quite apart from the moral shock,
T T however, the French have been intellec-

tually astonished by the Le Pen earth-

quake. Over the past ten days, the

S press has been full of exhaustive

attempts to find reasons for it, with

in-depth analyses cross-cutting voting

, - im.ini.Hnn ev.nr.'M An behaviour by town and region against
equai pay legKl^M ^ouiddo

characteristics and socioecon-

omkOT ideological factors.

Although Mr Chirac has

raised the Yolume and

lowered the tone of his

electioneering, Mr
Mitterrand is assumed

to be a virtually

certain winner.

populism and dirigisme in favour of

deregulation and market forces. It

dirtpri in the opinion polls) Mr mu- would not be surprising if those_who

A I, _ " _ ___ __ J| yap sq badly (under 20 per cent). feared taring out in the angle Euro-

I |10 Quite apart from the moral shock, pean market looked around for some-l3CA * U1C WfT dllU JKrtoTFrench have been intellec- thing ^pier^ more wgonmi
7

tually astonished by the Le Pen earth- Whatever the real

m Quake Over the past ten days, the Pen’s success, there is an operational

press has been Ml of exhaustive Issue which is politically pressing and

economics ssos sy with 'ssmsmVllliVU
in-depth analyses cross-cutting voting different kind of explanation, ff there is

. , behaviour by town region against such a large protest vote in France,

THE LORD Chancellor and his equal Payle^riation sfe^ldto why werethe politician tatontarQ
fellow law lords employed impec- no

.
mor® omic or ideological factors. . prise? A1U^afL£?E?r! HESS

cable logic yesterday in ruling and women doing precisely the ^ ^ pg^-g themes of xenophobia, oprnion polls credited.te

that Miss Julie Hayward, a cook same job are paid the same. In
order, and France-fo r-the- thing like 14 per cent (and as a result

that Miss Julie Hayward, a cook same job are paid the same. In

at CammeU Laird shipbuilders, other words, male and female

should get a pay rise to bring her cooks with comparejlejiuties

earnings into line with those of would have to be paid the same

comparable male craftsmen, in but discrepancies would be

this instance a joiner, a painter allowed between female cooks

and a thermal insulation engi- and male joiners on the grounds

neer. The decision represents a that an objective assessment m
coup for the women's movement the relative worth of these jobs is

and could lead to a flood of simi- impossible.

lar equal pay claims. The main Advocates of strong anti-sex

issue raised by the judgment is discrimination laws would con-

the extent to which equal pay tend that such a limited form of

the polling institutes have some ques-

tions to answer), moderately well-or-

ganised imtifmal party machines have

tentacles reaching into every corner of

the country. Their leaders ought to

have a shrewd idea of what is going on.

If the political leaders were taken by

surprise, there must be something

wrong with the party machines, or with

the leaders.

Many commentators have accused

the country's political dlite of being out

of touch with the people and have

argued that this remoteness is doubly

damaging in a period of economic diffi-

culty. The charge was framed most
forcefully by Serge July, editor of liber-

ation, in the immediate aftermath of

tiie first round: “All these men, speak-

ing the same technocratic language

vulgarised with demagogy, as imper-

turbable as eternity, juggling with indi-

ces and abstract ideas, represent for

many voters a sort of governmental

nobility. A caste which is untouched by
failure or tiie absence of any visible or

verifiable effectiveness, as if they alone

possessed the right to govern."

Mr July’s analysis is the more dam-

aging in that he includes politicians of

both left and right in the same indict-

ment: they all belong to the same caste

and all behave the same. “That the men
of failure, of left and right, not only

should go «inpimifihpri„ but should even

reign imperturbably over French politi-

cal life, arouses a movement of rejec-

tion ... It is true of Beregovoy and
Fabius [former socialist ministers], but

even more of [Finance Minister

Edouard] Bahadur and [Budget Minis-

ter Alain] Juppe, for whom even the

simple alternation of left and right

belongs to the category of crimes

against the spirit”

Mr July may be prejudiced: his paper
]i»ana distinctly in favour of Mr Mitter-

rand. But whatever the explanation for

Mr Chirac’s set-back on April 24, there

can be little doubt that it is closely

connected with theexplanations for Mr
Le Pen's breakthrough. Mr Chirac's
neo-GauIlist movement has suffered a
serious loss of political credibility, and
feces a major task in recapturing lost

ground on the right
"

The difficult question is this: do tiie

fianHiata need to change the message
or the messenger, or bath? President

Reagan came to power by promising a
rainbow, Mrs Thatcher by promising
retribution for bad behaviour, whereas
Mr Chirac’s stock-in-trade was an elu-

sive if consensual message around the
theme of Europe 1992, delivered in the

ready-made machine phrases which
come naturally to fihte French bureau-

crats, but which may have seemed
remote and self-satisfied to the protest-

voters on his right

All mainstream politicians in France
today daim the legitimacy of theGauIt

ist inheritance; but what do-ttorGwfflr

ists themselves really stand fort'Tta

answer is not dear. The current Gau^
ist beliefs - deregulation andmarket

forces, European economic integration,

and Preach defence cooperation with

its European partners in Nato — bear

virtually no relation to anything the

General subscribed to. Mr Chirac pub-

licly admits that there is almost no

ideological difference between hhnand

the centre-right parti^ of theUDF;
whereas the hallmark of the Generffs

mastery of the political scene was that

he stifled any attempt to mobilise popu-

lism on his right.
- -

The Gaullist party's dilemma,

between Le Pen and the centre, is

SSSttM by » Sirac,*
w2E

lieutenants. Mr Charles Pasqua, a medi-

terranean populist wiffi^anAMtirctive

inclination for the rough-and-tumble

the right, naturally prefers to woo the

National Front voters. In contrast, Mr
Edouard Balladur, an infinitely smoerth

administrator, has
neo-Gaullist RPR party should

strengthen its position by tektng aver

saSfor all oT the centiwfebt par**
The choice between these tirotaetics

will be fundamental for the future <a

the Frem* right ft seenBob^thrt
they cannot both be pursued simulta-

neously; whether Mr Jacques_Cblrac

has the credibility to pursue either of

them depends on how well he does on

Sl
AU^aInstream French politicians

will be asking themsdves

Le Pen factor is likely to be durable

and hoping that it

as it rose. Those who believe that it fa

an ephemeral force tend towrtte tt off

as a protest party with a disparate fol-

lowing and no coherent political pro-

gramme. On the other band, same of

the factors provoking

high unemployment and concentrations

.

of immigrants, seem likdy to endure

for several years. ^Moreover, the

momentum behind Mr Le Pen is likely

to be sustained by the cantonal elec-

tions in the autnmn and municipal

elections in a year’s time, reinforcing

his party’s structure and its access to

local political leverage.
' 1

If Mr Mitterrand wins on Sunday,

therefore, a good deal may depend on

whether he calls new general elections.

If he wifis by a very large margin, be

must be tempted to call immediate gen-

eral elections. On the ether hand, his

stated preference is to seek a new cen-

tre-left majority In the existing

National Assembly by offering an open-

ing to centrists, and he is said to be

wary of the unwelcome consequences

of a parliament In which the socialists

are too powerful. He may also fear that

new general elections could further

strengthen the position of the National'.

Front Since neither the centrists nor

the cwnmnnkta will be keen toprecipi-

tate elections in which they would do

era^for an extended
1 period*

3

witS* s
patchwork centre-left government
Yet with such a large protest vote in

the country, Mr Mitterrand win proba-

bly need to strengthen his hand by
baflding a new parliamentary majority

in the only way which is reliable: gen-

eral elections. Moreover, if Mr July is

correct, socialist politicians are as

guilty of remoteness and dlltism as

Gaulhsts; and since the next few years

- are not going to be a period of easy

prosperity for all, the Le Pen factor

could became almost as great a threat

to Mr Mitterrand as to the traditional
right-wing parties, hi other words, the

National Front is bound to remain a
central preoccupation for the winner as

well as the loser in Sunday's election.

Berrill goes

quietly
Observer

law should be amended. intervention is unlikely to be

effective. The law is here

A -,:r -„i attempting to tackle a very
A™”*1181

deep-seated problem: women
Lower courts and tribunals bad have been paid significantly less

dismissed Miss Hayward's claim than men for decades and there

for higher basic and overtime pay ^ no sign that true equality is on
by arguing that when benefits in the horizon. Moreover discrimi-

kind, such as sick pay and addl- nation is possible precisely

tional holidays, were taken into because the labour market
account she was not worse oft divides on clear sex lines. There
than comparable male workers. It are Jobs done predominantly by
was “artificial", they argued, to women and jobs done predomi-

distinguish between pecuniary nantly by men and it just so hap-

and non -pecuniary forms of pens that the women's jobs are

remuneration. The law lords worse paid than the men's,

agree, but argue convincingly Unless some form of comparison

that this is what the present law 0f male and female jobs is

requires. If a woman can point to allowed, progress in equalising

!

any term in her contract that is pay is likely to be extremely i

]pqg favourable than that In a slow.
comparable man's contract, she The UK, it should also be
can demand rectification regard- noted, has a long tradition of job

less of their relative overall evaluation and assessment Mar-

remuneration. ket economists may say it is

The lower courts apparently impossible, but those on the

allowed their legal judgment to ground seem to have little diffi-

Sir Kenneth Berrill chose the TUTntherq-in-la

w

annual lunch of Euram, the inter MOiners-in-iaw
national head hunters, to make The current chairman of

what amounted to bis valedictory Euram is Sir Gordon Brunton,

speech as chairman of the Securi- once the chier executive of the

ties & Investment Board. He Thomson Organisation. The bead

spoke without bitterness, with hunting business, he claims, is

some charm and warned of prob- more buoyant than ever before.

terns to come. The British end is helped by the

It is now eight years since he feet that, after Chancellor Law-

left Whitehall, where his last job son's last budget, Britain is

was head of the old Central Pol- regarded as a tax haven,

icy Review Staff or "think tank", Brunton and Berrill first met

to become chairman of Vickers when they were at the London

da Costa. He was made to take School of Economics in 1939.

the Stock Exchange exam to That led Berrill to reflect on the

prove his credentials. In 1985 he past. "You never respect your

became the first chairman of the
1 contemporaries,” he said. “When-

newly formed SIB - because, he ever someone you were at school

said, everbody else had turned with is appointed to the Cahinet,

the job down and be accepted out you think..My God!” 1

of immaturity. He also threw out: “Behind
He could have said yesterday every successful man, there is an

that he had not been re-appointed incredulous mother-in-law."

because he had tried to do too One little known fact about
well the task he was set. In what Berrill, which probably keeps

looks like a triumph for the City him fit, is that he is a powerful

establishment, David Walker of swimmer. See him at an hotel

the Rank of England Is taking with a pool and there he will be

rery successful man, there is an "^b not about your licence -

credulous mother-in-law." about your choice of view-

One little known fact about m£-

Lover which was banned last

year, are now respectable in

China.
Lady Chatteriey will be part of

a six volume edition of Lawr-
ence’s novels to be published
shortly. According to yesterday’s

China Daily, participants at a
recent literary seminar called

Lawrence “the most important
English novelist since Thomas
Hardy, some placing him one

|

niche higher than the Irishman,

James Joyce."

Masons exposed
The Freemasons are waiting

with baited breath for a Channel
Four Despatches documentary on
the Craft to be broadcast at 8J5
this evening.

It may not be entirely compli-

mentary, unlike their own video
published last December which
has already sold 10,000 copies but

was not officially shown to the
press until yesterday.
Commander Michael Higham

qairi the tuning of the showings
were a complete coincidence. “If

AftAREPUBUCUOU&fTtNAWNQ
PRIVATE STRUGGLE A MOtGNT Of RECOGNTTlON.Of RESOLVE TO

REACH FOR MORE OMEGA FOR ALL TOUR SK3MRGAOT MOMENTS!

:

;fc £. .-ft.

over at the end of this month. I ploughing up and down regularly I

record when the frogspawn said the timing of the showings
hatched in his pond. He could were a complete coincidence. “If

report, however, that the tad- we had put it out on public

allowed toeir legal juagmeni iu ground seem to nave urae onn-
instead Berrill claimed that he doing his 30 lengths,

be swayed by economic consider- cmlty agreeing what to practice ^ minute of it The —
ations. They feared that if mdi- constitutes work of equal

that he had not foreseen 2=25=2“
vidua! terms in a contract anUd value". Such assessments were ^ dependence on lawyers I* Un,
be compared in this way. then not a source of friction in the ^ ^ ^ rfrule books. The rOggltt IS bac
the doors would be opened to an CammeU Laird case. mle books, which Berrill is A mini heat-wave
manner of inflationary leap-frog-

ging In pay. Male workers might

respond to higher bariepay for r hwonie
women by demanding offsetting Cnmoersome
improvements in their non-pecu- The heart of the issue is toe

niary terms. The economic wop extent to which non-market

Foggitt is back

poles were doing welL
The Alness did not prevent him

getting out for his walk the other

evening which was lucky because

release in December, it would
have been rude to our own mem-
bers," he sakL
The video is a little disappoint

be heard his first cockoo of the
f
ing in that it shows much of

A mini heatwave could be on! Thirsk.
spring, again quite early fot

charged with devising at exces- 1 the way by the end of May if the! Fortune also smiled through

Masonic charity work but little of

the ritual involving rolled up
trousers legs and the baring of

‘rnnhwsome says, though they may be short

The heart of.the issue is toe h* insist*

give ipnpfh, win have to go on, he flowers on the blackthorn bushes the weather, which stayed fine breasts etc.

says, though they may be short- have got it right, Bill Foggitt, toe and ensured him of a free pint Even the ritual is not what it

ened eventually. Thirsk weatherman, assured us when he reached the Three Tuns, was, since they cat out the

Detailed regulation, he insists.! yesterday. “If it rains. I have to buy my
is essential There are over 38,000 1

The flowers have nearly all I own. I always get blamed,’'ujoij
hp pmnlnved 15 essential, mere are uver oo,uuu uuwera nave nearly aui «-«

nes are sound enough, the law mechamOTisjlw^d^beemptoyea ^ Tê stEI m died off, which is a good thing, said.M certainly beared to in pursmtof g^fto ^ta££t£hffinvS
industry in the country. Some _of we get no real settled weather."

tongue-tearing-out threat two
years ago. There Is still the rolled

up trousers though: left 1% for

STepay and non-pay factors into &imiimres«u^ tooseffrms wffi be foohd to to be he S.
account. It is worrying, howevCT, in the woricplacc^and uxriHU some-

hence the warning The 1

that the lower courts were so one invents a better solution,
troubles to come. not be i

heavily influenced by what they legal mtegentton wffi "ggg Berrill died the pitiful letters gitt's belief that we are in for a the seconds between the flash

felt made economic senre. their necessary. But the
he had had during his period in hot summer. The early arrival of and toe clap and divide by five. If

job is tointerpret law. not are cumbersOTne andb^M -
those who had tost the swallows was further evi- the flash and the clap are

^de wbetocr rt possesses any crabe money torough McDonald dence.1— w

-

economic logic. economic efficiency. Keunemra ^ investment advisers five day
The important question is of existing laws should be a poor-

nerijans should never have best in
whether more than a minimal ity. And there is vo

been allowed to operate. Some in 1928

:

amendment of the law is oeces- pay equalisation should always
£
ju0Usa_ds be said, had summer

The blackthorn alone would lating the distance of the storm
i

not be sufficient to confirm Fog- has kept him occupied. 1 count

The thunder storms of the past initiation, right leg for promo-
week have ensured a thin time at tion, and both legs for the third
toe Three Tuns lately, but eaten- degree.

are cumbersome anaourea - wbo j^d tost the swallows was further evi- the flash and the clap are

money through McDonald dence. The first came on April 13, together, 1 dive under the bed."

Wheeler, the investment advisers five days ahead of time. "The eai>

amendment of the law is neces- pay equalisation should always

sary. Many economists would ' require higher wages for women:

argue that the whole exercise of those who worry about unem-

assessing the value of different ployment would urge that men

jobs is misguided. On this view, sometimes take a small cut.

s-Kmbl'b records was April 10

that was a very good

thousands of people, he said, had summer," he said,

been unfairly treated. Only regu- Foggitt is recovering from a

lation could help to prevent that bout of flu, which perhaps
happening again. explains his lapse in forgetting to

”n" S recovering from e Chinese Chatteriey
bout of flu, which perhaps The works of D H Lawrence,
explains his lapse in forgetting to including Lady Chatterley's

Up to speed
A Spaniard asked an Irishman

bow he would say “manana" in

Gaelic.

The Irishman thought for a
long time and said: “I don't think

we have a word that expresses

quite that sense of urgency."

oueGa'jousts marks statmcANT moments;'
IN THE OLYMPICS; IN THE SPACE PRQGRM4r

INSIGNIFICANTUVESUKE YOURS.
THE OMEGA CONSTELLATION. FOR YOU BOTH.

OMEGA
Omooa - Oihaal cVffwOMKMC Comes.ORmaad5couH8U

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR
OMEGA JEWELLER OR TELEPHONE 0703-611612

IfflfiCU
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MR JACK SCflOEtELD.lKsdiraster at
Spurtey^Hey JffigfcrScfcoal, harbours a
simple hopefr* ms pupils. one lie has
settrtooofteauufolflfied. “I want them
to reach the privileges ofbetag*i adult
slowly,”hesa&“notto be seduced out
of school hr the beBef that adulthood
com® wftha^ofc”’ - -

This year.-:*»' in each of the past 16
- his wish is being; extended, more in
hope than expectation, to 240flftbfbnn
children afTfoMahrihBfcfeT.^
sfve school. Next year~and the year
after that it will go oat to 60 tower, hi
1990. JtwHl-applytQlS6.lE 1992, It will

have to stretch around only ISO.

For .
Mr. Schofield's.. school, . in the

depressed inner-city suburb of Gorton,
fc.dratatog away from its roots. An
exodus front the -dty centre Is partly to
blame. But the chief culpdt is one over
which neither Mr' Schofield, nor even
toe Manchester education committee,
holds any power, ft is the ebbing- tide of
yotmgpeople In Britain. /..

r
-

. .

'

The ptwt-war bahy boom produced
the fett swell in

,
the:number of school

leavers ixrthe eariy 1960g. The children
of ,-that-generation -created a second
wave of IS to 19-year-olds, peaking in
1883 fat-^,'Tm. Now-the numbers are
relentlessly on the slide: in 1994, there
will be only 2LGm. The-British tpo^ngwr
b. becoming jsn increasingly rare com-
modity
She notion is hard to grasp in a coun-

try which only a decade ago.was suffer-
ingfrom an inexorable rise. in. youth
unemployment, in which punk rock
bands sang ghtiwww of tagnagg despair
and frustration, and the Government'
introduced- the much-reviled Youth
Opportunities Programme to give the

-

surplus some training aywt keep thwm
atf-thestxeets. ...

But the babies bom to the punk gen-
eration -in 1976 will be fifth formers
themselves in 1992 and are-likely to-be
singing a different song when they .,

leave,school. If there are laments, they -

wiU coane from companies unablff to
find young people to take on, or head-
masters Hire Mr Schofield having to
plead the virtues of education against
toe .ready option of paid woik. -

Th£ (Sovernment is so concerned at
the prospect that it has decided to
launch a campaign to afert employers- .

A survey Of 490 companies, carried dot
tor the National Economic- -Develop- _

meat Cffice, found themajority did not
realise that a problem' faced them.
Those who did were already, planning;

ways to[take, most 6i the available teen-

agers themselves.'

The employers of Manchester are not
yetheggtog for Gorton’s flflh tormos..
Of those leaving Spunfey HeyTast Sep-

'

toaher; .only 28 are known to have
found jobs. Forty lookup places on the
Youth Training Scheme - the succes-

sor to the Youth Opportunities Pro-
gramme - and 58 went on to further
education of some -kind. The rest are

either .unemployed).:Of their where-
abouts unknown.

7

But straws are starting to blowin the.
wind. Faranti, the Manchester-based
dectronics -company, noticed a toll to

tiie numbers applymg ‘tor apprentice-

ships last year. -The Trustee Savings
Bank a^ed Ifiaachestar to' the list of.

places -tiutsfcte London and the south-

east in which- it -was, starting, to find

"

some profaleina 'ln recruiting school

.

leavexs. .---r;'-

John Sapper reports on the implications of

a fall in school leaver numbers in Britain

Sweet sixteen

and getting

sweeter

GB population
aged 16-19

(projected)

I

Estimated
mala unemployment

under 18

Lombard

Percor*

2a—

For Ferranti, with as animal intake

in' the north-west of about 40 appren-
tices and the same number of YTS
trainees, the demographic change is not

a subject for sleepless nights as yet For
employers of the size of the National

Health Service or the National West-
minster Bank, it is a potential crisis

that personnel managers have seen
loaning for several years.

NatWest last year recruited 2^00 of

the 40,000 18-year-olds leaving school
with three A-level qualifications -
already 5 per cent of the total. An even
starker statistic faces the NHS, which
by M92 trill need to take over half of

the girls entering the labour market
with the equivalent of between five O
levels and one A level, if it maintains
its current recruitment policies.

Such employers, with the incentive

andresources tojrtan ahead, have come
up with, three strategies to maintain
numbers to the next decade. 'First, by
trytog^totodnee the numbers needed in

particular grades. Second, by trying to

HieBritish teenager

Is becoming an “

, increasingly rare

.
conmtodity (

•

attract .and retain a higher .proportion

of the rfrririkfrig number of school leav-

exB. Third, by targeting other sectors of

the- labour market to compensate for

the loss,of young'pagitle.'' 'V- : .

:

'Bedudng the
- number required will

often ripiMmd on techmdaov. The banks
are counting on local branch mechani-
sation to ease demands tor cashiers and
local office workers, traditionally both
young and. mostly female. Gateway, the

nmltmle retailer, is hoping that labour

scheduling systems finked to check-out

scanners trill allow a more economic
use of staff through flexible rostering.

Some employers are starting to dfinte

academic requirements. The NHS is

considering a Youth Trebling Scheme
to elementary mnstog tor 7,000 young-
sters, in the hope that 1,700 would go
on to train formally as nurses. The TSB
has just dropped its insistence on all

recruits having tour O levels in favour

of a less formal entry test based on its

existing staff's characters and attri-

butes.

Much of the effort to make jobs more
attractive relies on improving training

Mr Peter Fisher, Gateway personnel
director, places much emphasis on the

retail industry gaining approval this

year tor a set of qualifications approved
by the National Council for Vocational
Salifications, and on Gateway's newly
introduced training programme tor its

,68400 staff.

But no matter how effective such ini-

tiatives may be to gaining individual
-companies a larger share of the pool,

they do nothing to alter the fact that

the pool is getting smaller. Each of the
large employers has realised that some
diversion into new recruiting areas will

be needed to a tightening labour mar-
ket

It is eUpg/r that untaimed sources of
labour already exist and will swell over
the next decade. The most obvious
source - apart from the tong-term
unemployed - is the rising number of
women workers between 25 and 44.

Their numbers are expected to grow
from 7.7m this year to 8.6m in 1994,

while the total labour force is set to
expand only slightly from 274m to asm
The ethnic minority workforce will also
grow steadily.

The TSB is one of the tow employers
already taking the last point seriously.

Having realised that the black arid

.

Asian communities will be a valuable
source of teenagers, it is recruiting
intensely to schools with a large pro-

portion of ethnic minority pupils; its

intention is to have a reputation as an
equal opportunity employer when other
sources of young labour start to dry up.

Most plans, however, are firmly con-
centrated an the socalled returners -
women to their late 80s, 80s and 40s

who return to work after having chil-

dren. For sectors such as retailing,

which have traditionally relied more
heavily on this source of staff, it is

irritating to find other employers
starting to catch on. “That's always
been pur poo],

1* says one Gateway exec-

utive, “and now everyone’s trying to

fish to it"

It will become an increasingly obvi-

ous one into which to dip a net The
NHS is relying on attracting back
women who have left to have a child as

|
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Lions should

hunt gazelles
By Michael Prowse
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one of the key ways of addressing the
problems of keeping up the numbers of

a 92 per cent female workforce. They
will be one of the main targets of a
planned ELSxn recruitment drive.

The banks are also targeting retur-

ners. The TSB has just introduced, and
the NatWest has had in place for five

years, a Bcheme allowing women who
take career breaks a guaranteed return
to the equivalent cf their old job up to

five years later.

But to Manchester, there is little evi-

dence of many companies taking the
problem of demographic change seri-

ously enough to think of diverting
recruitment from school leavers to
other groups. Mr Simon Sperryn, chief

executive of Manchester Chamber of
Commerce, says: “They may be starting
to tbtok about it over their cornflakes,

but they’re not doing anything yet.”

Even among those alert to the prob-

lem that lies mead, there is no unanim-
ity that efforts to tap alternative
recruitment sources win be repaid. Mr
Alan Wilding, personnel manager of
South Manchester District Health
Authority, believes there is little poten-

tial to attract significantly more return-

ing women because part-time nursing
registers already exist

Some worry that employers will wait
until shortages start to bite and then
start an auction for teenagers that will

threaten established training pro-

grammes. Mr Vlv Bingham, divisional

personnel manager at the Cooperative
Wholesale Society, says: “YTS is within
sight of becoming a habit to this coun-

try and there is a real danger that ft

could be undermined.”
YTS took 333,000 - 65 per cent - of

18 and 17-year-olds to 1987/88 and the
Department of Employment estimates
that it will take 71 per cent - 300.000 -

of those available in 1990/9L Whether

1950 60 70 80 87
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that » bone out win depend increas-

ingly on the choices made by teenagers.
The omens from Spurley Hey are not
encouraging: “YTS is still seen as very

much a substitute for a real job," says
Mr Schofield.
That is certainly the assessment of

two 16-year-olds who will leave Spurley

Hey fifth form to take up YTS places

later this year. Gail Griffiths and Susan
Taylor both applied for several jobs

before settling for YTS - Gail an a

college secretarial course and Susan at

Kwik Save, the chain store. Susan says

of the idea of staying on at school: “1

just didn’t fancy it, realty.”

In a sellers’ market, whether YTS
will suffer under the pressures of com-
petition will depend on how teenagers

rate it compared with other options.

Will they be attracted by those compa-
nies offering them better training; or

will they be diverted from accepting

any extension of school into their work-
ing fives by the offer of higher wages?
What will the successors to Gail and
Susan fancy?

Ms Diana Jeuda, who chairs the
Labour Party’s youth committee,
argues that it is the responsibility of
training agencies and employers to

ensure training is a sufficiently attrac-

tive choice in the 1990s. “Young people

may not be able to articulate it very
weu, but they know what they want for

themselves. If they reject YTS, we must
accept that judgment”

Unarticulated, perhaps yet unformed,
the wishes at Spurley Hey’s youngest
pupils will be hard for any employer to
ignore in the 1990s. Such power to the

bands of young people would scarcely

have seemed credible to the decade of

their birth, the era of the Sex Pistols

and youth alienation, to the next one,

the British teenager will be valued
more highly.

WE SHOULD be rightly con-
cerned if a pride of Hons sud-
denly developed a social con-

science. Stop cuddling helpless
little creatures to the bush, we
should say, and get on with the
business of bunting gazelles.

Much the same reaction is in

order when groups of well-mean-
ing businessmen pledge them-
selves to charitable causes and
social action. The job of business
is to make profits for sharehold-
ers, period. Social policy is best
conducted by others - preferably
well trained officials acting on
behalf of elected politicians.

This narrow conception of the
role of companies may strike
many as wholly unacceptable.
When governments to much of
the industrialised world are
winding down the post-war wel-
fare state, assistance for the poor
and under-privileged should
surely be welcomed, whatever its

source. Surely the revival of busi-
ness philanthropy - as heralded
to this week's pledges by the
British-American Conference on
Private Sector Initiatives - is

something that everybody, left or
right, religious or secular, can
whole-heartedly support? Caring
capitalism, after all, must be
superior to uncaring capitalism.
Nothing could be further from

the truth. The rise in business
philanthropy is objectionable to
the first place because it will lend
support to the Thatcher Govern-
ment’s attempt to replace welfare
programmes with private charity.

The withdrawal of the state is

supposed somehow to lessen peo-

ple's sense of “dependency". In
reality it will do the opposite.

Charity is something which the
supplicant is expected to receive
with humility and gratitude. The
rise of government-funded social

programmes in the post-war
period reflected a conviction that

the disadvantaged should not be
forced into this demeaning pos-
ture. As incomes rose, the hope
was that conditional state sup-
port could eventually be replaced

by some kind of unconditional
“social dividend”. This liberating

vision of support “as of right” for

citizens to need is receding rap-

idly; in its place the Government
is promoting what amounts to a
form of begging - the direct
dependence of the poor on the
good works of the rich.

It is depressing that companies
should want to play their part in
this reversal of social progress.

And it is unlikely that they will

do so efficiently. When compa-
nies involve themselves too
directly with the welfare of their

workers - let alone with the
affairs of their local communities
- they tend to make a mess.
Look at pensions. Company-run
schemes are heavily criticised for

penalising “early leavers” and
undermining the mobility of

workers. Yet this is almost an
inevitable consequence of expect-

ing a company to look after the
interests of retired employees; it

is bound to want to reward the

loyal and the long serving.

Companies, of course, should
never have got involved with
pensions. State schemes can offer

perfect mobility and much better

security in old age. But industri-

alists became involved for

exactly the same reason that
they are now contemplating
large-scale charitable activity:

because the state was failing to

perform its duties adequately. If

the National Health Service dete-

riorates further, they may also be
sucked into the provision of med-
ical services for employees. Yet
the tying of medical provision to

employment would be grossly
inefficient because people mainly
need treatment after they have
retired.

Some company chairman see
no desirable limit to their pater-

nalistic role. For them, the provi-

sion of cradle-to-grave welfare
services for loyal employees is

not enough, they also want to

wield power in their local com-
munities by playing a bigger role

in town planning, education and
social policy generally.

This creeping “industrialisa-

tion” of our social lives is being
actively encouraged by ministers,

but it should be staunchly
resisted. Hie economic principle
of division of labour suggests
that chairmen should stay in
their boardrooms and worry
about their companies’ perfor-
mance. Indeed, in a fully competi-
tive market they should have nei-

ther the time nor the cash to do
otherwise. Instead of handing
over their social responsibilities

to the unqualified, governments
should ensure that the lions are
fully occupied hunting game.

HT-r^Vr ion labour
Ftmt.S6rJ.-B. Read. -:vj-
- Sr. With reference teMr Sam-
uel Brittan’s article (April 21) in
which he potated outvin particu-

lar, that the proposed poll tax, by
adding to the forces vrideh raise

house prices, will damage, the
labour market, there appears to
be a fundamental prtamplo that,

apparently, has bear either com-

pletely overlooked, or only partly

appreciated, by governments for

several, generations. ,
This principle is that any

reduction in tax on land cgn only

be made good by a corresponding

increase to tax un labour, if taxa-

tion revenue is to be maintained.
From this viewpoint, although

the rates can. be considered a rel-

atively unsatisfactory form of
taxation, to that they are calcu-

lated by reference to improve-
ments Instead of site yalue alone,

-

they are recoverable from the

ownership of the' property and
not from wages. With the Intro-

duction of a poll tax, there will

inevitably be a tendency for the

price <rf houses to increase cm the

one hand and. for Mgher wage
claims to be made on the other, it

is noted that It has hes! specifi-

cally stated . by the Government _

that, if a poU tax to introduced,

any action for recovery wfQ'be by
reference to wages.

.

The result of this will be that

an increasing-amount of taxation

wtU he drained by
:
the Govern-

ment from areas with .low.tend

values {and, therefore, of low;

value economically).causing that
land to become evra lese vala-

able, if not wotfblefls. with a cor-

responding, rise
.
to t&e valtte jtf

other ,
land, naxtimdadyvwhere

rates are no longer payable 'and

which is used tor purposes which

do not require, relatively, inten-

sive labour usage. -
'

,
Since- the 1940*,^ the*«

employment taxation (PAYE and/
National Insurance. Contrihit /

«»~f
• .

r
.
,! >r

.
? •»

Letters to the Editor

tions) has enabled successive
Governments to increase the real

fax'burden and to tax many mil-

lions -of people who previously

dffl not have to pay tax on their

Ultimately, these taxes are
home by production and. passed

on to inflated prices to consum-
ers. It would, therefore, appear
that the effect of the poll tax will

be inflationary, destructive of
jobs and of benefit principally to

those who not only have to pay
less rates, hut find that the value
at their property increases dis-

proportionately to others as a
result

J. P. Read,
St Ames,
8 TurnerDrive,NWlL

To bridge the

teaddiig gap

.
fh»n Mr D. Dale.

Sir, At the end of your Leader
(“Higher standards in British
.schools”. May. 3) you mention
that teacher supply “Is wane stfll

in maths and physics ... ft will

not be possibleYo raise chSdren’s
standards without first improv-
ing those ,of teachers:” When we
remember., that .all engineers,
from civil through to electronic,

need A-tevd physics before they
start their gpodafist training, and
also that ' university physics
departments are cfostng down far

lack of entrantsriban we realise
that the position is desperate.
Quite" extraordinary measures

are required: Kenneth. Baker
should Chang® Ms wrirtrf,

pay teachers of- these subjects

substantially more than those of

others, should encourage teach-

ers of other subjects to take con-
version courses, and should pay
an extra university grant of, say.

£500 a year to encourage suitably
qualified sixth formers to read
these subjects.

All objections to these mea-
sures should be ignored as they
are essential for the survival of
British industry.
Dongles Date,

"Birch Crest",

97 Bilderstone Rood,
Heir Heath,
Stokeon-Trent.

An odd way to

help consumers

Prom Mr R. Cortey.

Sir, Your report “About-turn to

the fife assurance market" (April

28) mentions the influence of tbg
European Community in cansing
the commission agreement to be
dismantled.
How odd! When the life assur-

ance industry in this country
imposes a munriMimn commission
agreement on itself to protect the
consumer against the hifk»«g up
of commissions and to ensure
that the independent financial
adviser is seen to be impartial,

the European Commission labels

it a price-fixing cartel
When some of the countries to

continental Europe have maxi-
mum commission levels fixed by
government agencies after con-
sulting the industry, presumably

also in order to protect the con-
sumer (although unbiased advice

is a hit difficult to find to mast of

these countries), the European
Commission is unperturbed.
. Why should this be? 'Could ft

be thiM? the Commission, like the
Office of Fair Trading in this
country, does not understand
how consumer protection really

works - and how it can be
destroyed by concentrating
blindly on “competition”?
Roger Cortey,

15 St James’s Square, SWL

Athens safe for

the Games
From Mr Grigoris Arzoglou.

Sir, Certain remarks quoted to

your report about the Athens bid

to host the 1996 Olympic Games,
“Two Cities compete for the 1996
Olympics (April 29), cannot go
unchallenged. You reported Mr
Denis Howell MP as saying that

there were problems about secu-
rity and finance which might
jeopardise the candidacy of
Athens.
On the first point I would sim-

ply like to say, without fear of
contradiction, that Athens is at

least as safe as any other Tftarifng

European city. Indeed we are
able to take pride to a society

that is still relatively free of vio-

lent crime.
As for the ability of Athena to

finance the event, the entire
infrastructure is due to be ready
for the 1991 Mediterranean
Games, five years before the
Olympics. The new Olympic Sta-

dium itself has been in use «rinnqi

before the successful European
Chainpionships of 1982.

The three major international
athletics championships that we
have hosted during the last six
years, including the inaugural
World Junior Championship in
1986, provide ample evidence of
Greece's fitness for the job. Nor
did any security problems arise
at any of them.
Grigoris Arzoglou,
Embassy of Greece,

la Holland Park, wi.
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The UK Retail Export Scheme has been amended

From Mr Gmzm Hammond. tify forms If they are presented

Sfr Mr Eamshaw (Letters* with the goods by an entitled vis-

Aprfl’lS) criticises- the UR-Retail tor from outride the . European

Export Scheme. ‘ XJtenmmtity. aiithe case of Com-
Wfrfimris oTVAT paid farrespect fountty travetos, certification is

of goods subsequently exported not caiTted out until importation

under the sebetoe are not made ,‘toto the other member state),

by Customs hutdie the respahri-.- Customs :
local management

bfilty of BBtidpatteg'xstoilas.. would be pleased to investigate

Mr Eamshaw ' may have' had- any.specific complaints about

unfortunate axpertencea of retrit refusals to certify forms by their

os faffing to make refunds* but staff.
-

this fa a commercial matter mid Mr Bamsbaw is mistaken to

no doubt he will, avoid the believing that there is a three-

shops oftfatnre visttfe, month time limit in which to

Many xei&Bftrs make n charge to make, a claim. While only three

cover theft administratfoo^ costs months are allowed between pur-

but tiiia too Sa part of the cojn- chase and. departure with the

mteoisi transaction. .
goods, provided export has been

Customs officers at dsparidro certified a delay to returning the

points make every effort -fefdep-' fom does not affect the entitle-

ment to refund.

Mr Earnshaw and others may
hke to know that from the begin-

ning of last month the UK Retail

Export Scheme has been
amended to allow participating

retailers to use properly consti-

tuted invoices as an alternative

to the official forms.

Graeme Hammond,
HM Customs & Excise,

New King’s Beam House,

22 Upper Ground, SE1

From MrAM Christensen.

Sir, The experiences of your
correspondent, Mr Earnshaw
(Letters, April' 18) are certainly

not isolated. However, on those
occasions when I have used the

VAT reclaim service, l have

found it advantageous initially to
charge the goods to a credit card,

and request that the VAT refund
be credited to the particular
credit card. In this way, as the

retailer has the benefit of the
returned commission, there is an
incentive for action to be taken
to process the VAT refund form.

It is worth noting that the

John Lewis Partnership will pro-

vide the service without any
“administration charges”, and
will give the refund immediately
upon receipt of the returned
claim form.

A. M. Christensen.
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Carlucci moves to calm Nato defence row
BY STEWART FLEMING -IN WASHINGTON

MR FRANK Carlucci, the US
Secretary of Defence, yester-
day urged America's allies to

do more to share the burden of
defending the West. But In a
speech in New York he argued
that the debate about burden-
sharing should not be couched
in terms of "an indictment
against our allies to justify our
doing less.”

The Increasing pressure on
the US defence budget has
helped stimulate an intense
debate In Washington over the
extent to which America’s
allies, particalary those in
Nato, ought to be doing more

to pay for the defence of file

West.
It is a theme which has ech-

oed throughout the presiden-

tial campaign as most of the

candidates have argued for the

defame burden to be shared

more equitably.

This week Mr WDfiam Taft,

the Deputy Defence Secretary,

is touring allied capitals to dis-

cuss burden-sharing issues.

Mr Carlucci said in his
speech, however, that the
Administration’s latest assess-

ment of the burden-sharing
balance - which he has jnst

sent to Congress - concludes-

that "our allies continue to

make a substantial contribu-

tion to the common defence,

considerably more in fact than
they are often given credit

far.”

But be added, "even taking
'their contributions into
ywixiit many of our ain« can
and should do mare ... We
need also to undo-stand that
what we spend on defence
must always serve a strategic

purpose.”
"There is,” he added, "no

fixed percentage of gross
national product that we must

spend on defence. What is nec-
essary Is a willingness an the
part of every aPimy** member
to Amd the defences that meet
the force goals and alliance
missions it has agreed to
undertake.”
Mr Carlucci rejected argu-

ments that% US is a
in decline whose economy can-'

not sustain the defence burden
it has shouldered. Such argu-
ments he suggested are not
"diagnoses” but "symptoms of
very serious change in the way
we approach international
affairs and our national secu-
rity.

US experts do not expect the Moscow summit to produce such positive results as President Reagan and Mr Gorbachev’s
previous meetings in Washington (left) and Reykjavik (right)

Prospects for an arms breakthrough in Moscow seem slight, reports Stewart Fleming

Summit could be an anti-
AS THEY try to assess the pros-

peels for further progress on
arms control at the summit meet-
ing between US President Ronald
Reagan and Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, in
Moscow this month, many US
experts are coming to the conclu-
sion that this President's greatest
achievements are already behind
him.

Barring a repeat of the sort of
dramatic (and, at this late stage,
undesirable) negotiations con-
ducted by the tifro leaders in their
face-to-face dealing at the Reykja-
vik summit in Iceland in 1386, file

Moscow meeting, it is argued, is

unlikely to result in significant
movement towards the 50 per
cent cuts in long-range strategic

nuclear weapons that are cur-
rently at the top of the arms con-
trol agenda.
A Moscow summit without an

arms control "success” will leave
Mr Reagan (and Vice-President
Bush, who is bidding to succeed
him) with a presentation prob-
lem. A successful summit is

something American voters have
been led to expect
Just how big a summit presen-

tation problem will be deter-
mined in part over the next few
weeks, not in the White House or
in Geneva, where the strategic

arms reductions talks are mired
in a technical morass, but in the
US Senate.

Next week the Senate is sched-

uled to begin its floor debate on
whether to ratify the Intermedi-
ate Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty
which Mr Reagan and Mr Gorba-
chev signed during their Wash-
ington summit in December.

Failure to ratify the INF treaty,
which calls for the abolition
worldwide of missiles with a

range of 300 to 3,400 miles, would
cast an even bigger paQ over the
proceedings in Moscow than that
looming over the expected lack of
movement on long-range nuclear
weapons.

It could mean that the treaty
would never be ratified. It would
also intensify tensions within the
Western alliance if Washington
were again to fail, to bring an
agreed arms control accord to
completion. And it would give Mr
Gorbachev another opportunity
to put Western governments on
the defensive on issues of war*
and peace.
The relatively smooth sailing

tiie INF treaty has had through
the committee stage in the Sen-
ate. has tended to create the
impression that it would be
approved tm the Senate flour, if

not on the nod, at least with a
minimum of fuss.

In the last few weeks, however,
the possibility that the Senate
might finally baulk at approving
the treaty has led the White
House to issue stern warnings
about the problems this would
create in Moscow. Some on Capi-

tol Hill are predicting that a
period of brinksmanship lies

ahead as the White House ami
the Senate wrestle to resolve four
issues which could derail the rat-

ification process in the Senate.

One of the issues arises out of
a dispute with Moscow about
what inspectors can and cannot
do in verifying the INF accord. It

is an issue which, in principle at

least, should be readily resolv-

able by the superpowers.

ness in file Senate armed services

committee, chaired by Senator
David Boren, that the Adminis-
tration has not earmarked In the
defence budget the several bilhon
dollars which the committee
believes will be needed to put the
additional intelligence satellites

into space to help verify the INF
accord.

Here too, however, experts on
Capitol Hill argue that a compro-
mise should not be too difficult to

achieve.

But on the other two issues,

both of which revolve around
futuristic weapons technology,
compromises could be more diffi-

cult to reach.
The INF treaty simply ignored

the question of the applicability

of the accord to futuristic weap-
ons such as cruise missiles
equipped with lasers rather than,

say, nuclear bombs. An exchange
of letters between Moscow and
Washington on this issue, under
which Moscow appeared to
accept that such weapons were
indeed banned by the treaty, 1ms
not resolved the question. Indeed,

it has focused attention an file

issue of what Is a weapon.

The other unresolved question
is whether or not the Administra-
tion has the right (which in effect

it has claimed under the 1972
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty) to
reinterpret a treaty in a way
which many senators believe is

not compatible with the represen-

tations made to Congress at the
time the treaty was presented to
the Senate for ratification?.

There are, however, a number
of other disagreements between
Influential senators and the
White House. There is unhappi-

While this question is being
posed in the context of the INF
treaty, some on Capitol Hill
would like to see the answer
apply to the ABM treaty as well.

for that would achieve their goal

of limiting testing of equipment
for the Strategic Defence Initia-

tive too. The White House is
insisting (hat SDI is inviolate.

On this question the Adminis-
tration may profit from the mis-

fortune of Senator Joe Biden,
who had to go into hospital for

an operation this week and will

not therefore be on hand to lead

the fight against the Administra-

tion's position.

Senator Sam Nunn, the most
influential senator on arms con-

trol issues, is no less Interested

in the constitutional questions
surrounding treaty ratification

than Senator Biden.
But, says one arms control

expert, he may be more willing

then Senator Biden to reach a
practical compromise with the
White House which, while negoti-

ations with the Soviets continue,

does not tie the White House's
hand any more than is already

the case on the question of what
testing of equipment for SDI is

allowed under the ABM treaty.

If this is so, then some time
before he heads off for Moscow
an May 25 Mr Reagan will know
that he will be able to put file

final touches to the INF treaty

when he arrives.

Then the challenge facing the
White House “spin control" art-

ists will be how to gloss over the
fact that the Issues facing the
superpowers on the question of
strategic arms reductions are too

complex ton- a president so dose
to the end of his term to be able

to resolve, particularly at a time
when there is so much uncer-

tainty in the West about fixture

military strategy and who should
for the weapons needed to

it

French

exports

Improve
FRANCE produced its biggest
trade surplus for 15 months in

March, a sharp contrast with
February’s large deficit, Reuter
reports from Paris.

The trade balance swung to a
FFrl.Sbn ($3I5m) surplus in

March from a FFr&2bn deficit in

February, mainly because of a
sharp rise in industrial exports.

The 105 per cent rise in indus-

trial exports is good news for

French business and workers.
Fanners and processors exported

FFr3.2bn more food and farm
products than were imported,
about the same as in February.
Opinion polls are banned in the

final week of the French presi-

dential campaign, making it hard
to judge what effect the hostage

releases and the trade figures

might have on Sunday's vote.

Kraft sheds Duracell in $1.8bn

sale to managers and investors
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

DURACELL, the world’s leading
manufacturer of alkaline bat-
teries for the consumer, is to be
sold to its management and Wall
Street investors in a deal worth
$L8bn.

The company, which controls
about one-fifth of the highly com-
petitive world battery market cm
normal sales of (fl-thn, has Hpwi
owned since 1980 by Kraft, the
Midwestern food manufacturing
group. But Kraft said yesterday
that it wanted to concentrate
wholly on its $10bn-sa2es food
business.

so-called leveraged buyouts.
Mr Henry Kravis, one of the

three founding partners of the
firm, said yesterday: "Today’s
agreement is the first step in the
creation of a great new indepen-
dent consumer products com-
pany.”

Eveready, which Ralston
bought from Union Carbide for
$L4bn in 1966, is a separate busi-

ness from British Ever Ready of
the UK, which is owned fay Han-
son.

Duracell, which reported net
profits of 553.9m last year, is No 2
in the $2bn US battery market
behind Eveready. which is owned
by another big food group, Ral-

ston Purina of St Louis.

The purchaser Is Kohlbi
Kravis Roberts, the pi

Wall Street firm which fn
a speciality of helping manag-
ments bay their businesses in

Although Duracell has only
half of Ralston's share of the
overall US market, it enjoys a
slight edge in the fast-growing
alkaline battery sector, with
about 41 per cent in the US and
about 46 per cent worldwide.

Wall Street analysts yesterday
said that Kohlberg Kravis was
paying a steep price for the Dura-
cell Imsiness and its growth pros-
pects. "But it’s not often you can
buy straight into an oligopoly
aid one that’s growing,” said Mr
John ’Mf'VRTiin

i
an analyst at Prn-

dentiatSache.

Superpower

peace pact

for Angola
hinted at

by Cuba
By Michael Holman in London

CUBA'S representative at this

week’s four-country talks about
the war in Angola and indepen-
dence for Namibia yesterday
raised the prospect of an interna-
tionally guaranteed regional

plan

Mr Jorge Risquet Valdes, a
senior member of Cuba's petit-

boro, hinted at a superpower pact
endorsed by the UN Security
Council, and proposed a verifica-

tion process to ensure that Cuba
met a commitment to withdraw
all its 40,000-strong force from
Angola. Ur Valdes said that, if

the political will existed on all

sides, "there win be a settle-

ment* He also spoke of his
"moderate” optimism about the
negotiations

He offered outride verification

of Cuban withdrawal in order to
prove "our good faith, serious-
ness and determination", but (fid

not elaborate.

.Two days of talks in London
attended by the US, South Africa,

Angola and Cuba ended on
Wednesday after officials
reported progress. The parties,

who had come together for the
first time, agreed to meet again
in the next few weeks.
The US and South Africa have

insisted that Cuban troops be
withdrawn from Angola as a pre-

condition of the implementation

THE LEX COLUMN

The high price

of promise

of a 1938 UN plan to bring inde-

pendence to Namibia. Angola and
Cuba reluctantly accepted this

linkage in 1984.

Mum of what Mr Valdes said

dnring a 40-minute press confer-

ence in London yesterday was
not new. He dispjkwed that the
SOfiOO Cuban troops in southern
Angola and the 15,000 in the
north had been reinforced since
renewed fighting began last Octo-
ber, but would not give the latest

figures. Most observers put the
current Cuban strength at 40,000.

He also confirmed reports that

Angola and Cuba had agreed in
talks last March with Dr Chester
Crocker, the US assistant secre-

tary of state for Africa, to a total

withdrawal over four years.
replacing a vagntt commitment *r>

Duracell went through a large-
scale reorganisation after a
downturn in earnings in 1966 and
-Kohlberg Kravis said yesterday
that DuraceO's income
in 1887 was 6140m.

end the Cuban presence when
security conditions permitted.
But the constructive tone of

Ins comments, and the frmightB

he offered into what could be dis-

cussed at the next round of talks,

sustained cautious hopes that a
resolution of the complex
regional dispute might he within
reach.
Mr Valdes stressed the condi-

tions for Cuban withdrawal:
implementation of UN resolution

435, which envisages a phased
South African troop withdrawal
from Namibia and independence
for the territory; an end to US
and South African support of
Untta, the rebel movement fight-

ing the Angolan Government;
and "assurances that Angola will
not be attacked again.”

He declined to talk about
details of what was discussed at
tiie London talks. But answers to

questions gave an inkling of
behind-the-scenes negotiations
which may help break the
decade-long deadlock.
Mr Valdes raised the possibil-

ity that the Soviet Union could be
one of the guarantors of regional
security, a suggestion that is

son in the context of Moscow's
close involvement in the London
meeting. Mr Anatoly Adamishin
the deputy Soviet foreign minis-
ter, held talks in London last
week with Dr Crocker, who spoke
of "evolving” US-Soviet concern
about southern African issues.

Such a regional security guaran-
tee would conceivably include
non-aggression pacts between
Smith Africa and Namibia and

UN members could also

lay a role, he said, notably
tritain, Canada, France and West
Germany, who, together with the
US have made co-ordinated
efforts to implement the UN pi«n
Sat Namibia.
He dealt cautiously with the

fixture role of Unite, the South
African-backed rebels. The US is
insistent that Dr JOBSS Savnnhi,
the Untta leader, should have a
role to play in post-settlement

All Mr Valdes would say
is real once US and South Afri-
can support to Unite ended, the
cxvfL war would become an Inter-
nal problem "and Angolans
should find a solution to it”
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Paris may renew contacts with Iran
Continued from Page 1

cem that France had done a deal
with the kidnappers or with Iran,
which is known to support them.
Yesterday, Iran said the hos-

release had been made pos-

le by Tehran’s intervention.

Mr Ah Reza Moayyeri, Deputy
Prime Minister for Political

Affairs, told Tehran television

that Iran had interceded on the
hostages’ behalf “for hnmanitar-

ian reasons.”

There was widespread specula-

tion that France might have
agreed to repay 9330m outstand-

ing on a loan contracted with
Iran while the Shah was stiff in
power, to secure the release of
the hostages.

Mr Denis Baurtontn. an aide to
Mr Chirac, confirmed yesterday
that France was preparing to pay
back the rest of the loan. He said
that details of the final instal-

ment still had to be settled, but
that the loan would be repekL
France could argue that such a
repayment was not a ransom in
the proper sense of the word.
Mr Chirac that now the

.homages woe free, France could
consider restoring diplomatic
relations with Iran, which woe
broken off last summer.

In London, Mrs Thatcher
emphasised that, as far as the
British Government was con*
ceraed, there had been no change
In policy on terrorism and hos-
tage-taking. “We will not pay
ransom or malra any partWilar
payment of that kind in order for
hostages to be released," she
said.

Anyone who believes that the
stock market cannot take a
long-term view should consider
tiie following. Around half of
Welcome's market value is

attributable to its Aids drug,
Retrovir. In the first half of the
current year Retrovir contributed
nothing to Wellcome’s profits,

and only £40m to sales. At yester-

day’s market value of £4bn, Well-

come is worth more than GEC.
Without Retrovir, Wellcome

ranks as a slightly above-average
dreg company in growth terms,
deserving a prospective multiple
of perhaps 16. against a sector

average of 14. In fact. Its multiple

is 32. Hence the implied value for

Retrovir of £2bn, which need not
be as fantastic as it sounds. Five

years ago Glare’s multiple was
about 30, as It began to build up
sales of Zantac, now the world’s

biggest-sefling drag. Wellcome is

smaller now than Glaxo was
then, and in five years’ time
Retrovir could be bigger than
Zantac.
Then again, it could be worth

nothing at «nr or anything in
between. Yesterday’s announce-
ment put another 5 par cent an
the shares to 479p, mainly
because or optimistic noises
about future use iff the drug on
asymptomatic carriers of the
virus, taken to outnumber Aids
patients proper by 50 to L But ft

could turn out thut asymptoma-.
tic patients are better treated by
immunomodulators such as Du
Pont’s Ampligen; or Retrovir
could in time be supplanted
entirely by a competing anti-vi-

ral, such as Bristol Myers’ DDA.
It follows that an a long view,

no fundamental value can be
assigned to Weficome’s shares at
alL On the other hand, one can
sympathise with the harassed
fond manager who cannot risk

being out of the stock entirely.

The simple answer is probably to
give it a neutral weighting in the
fund. After afl. it is not quite an
attar-nothing game; at worst the
shares should only halve, and
they might just double.

Harris Queenswayj
Share Price rotative to the

FT-A At-Share index

1986 1987

have struck an agreement with

something in it for everyone.

On the face of it, Jardine
Matbeson has more to be proud
of. it has ended up with a bigger

chunk of a high quality asset,

purchased at a 23 per. cent dis-

count to Hongkong Land’s frilly

diluted net asset value of jflLSO
per share - and with a long-term
framin off agreement from the

erstwhile predators thrown in to

boot But the syndicate bought
out by Jardine has not wasted its

efforts either: after doggedly
averaging down the cost of its

Hongkong fjmd stake by buying
post-crash shares at around HKJ7
to match pre-crash holdings pur-

chased at closer to HKJll, it is

probably little worse off if at all

at tiie take-out price <tf HKf&SS.
The main casualty for the

moment seems to be the Hang
Seng index, which fell 2.4 per
emit after yesterday’s deaL Today
could see another decline but any
setback should be only tempo-
rary. The property market is

touching new highs while the
index - 30 per coot of which is

property-related - is still a third

below its pre-crash peak. On that

basis, Hong Kong is looking
cheap.

some 30p lo«er than what fan sq
{rat of retail space should com-

mand in the giddy retail market.

Fart of the problem to the ano-

nymity of the bidder with the

ircsnal band of Woolworths. Bears

as uhltke^^aa
Michael Abrahams of Crowther,

or T-T^hrflfa>, are being half-heart-

edly suggested instead, As most
retailers are too well aware of

Harris’s problems to be inter-

ested, and in -any case have
enough worries-at bome in prop-

ping up their own ratings?an out-

aider perhaps seems most likely.

The prospects for . Harris

should the bid fall through also

argue for caution. To produce
£16m profits after having indi-

cated in October gnd £60m
a year ago demonstrates the

extent of los&of controL It could

be said that at last the company
has produced a clean set of

accounts which clearly states the

worse, and that the new manage-

ment is finally addressing the

problems caused fay rash and ill-

judged expansion. But u the

record of the new managers is

untested, and as the real surgery

will take years rather than
months, a failed bid might not be

the last in the .fine iff i

GPG

Hongkong Land
It may have taken over six

TpnmthR to get the forced seDeis
together with the keen buyer in

the Hongkong Land affair, but it

appears to have been time well

spent. Quite apart from the
amusement value for the market
of the struggle between the
so-called "Chinese syndicate" of

Hongkong Land shareholders and
Jardine Matheson, the rivals

Harris Queensway
Sr Phil Harris’ uncharacteris-

tically lifeless account of how his

company intends to chmb out of

its deep hob suggests he does not
expect to-implement that plan
hfmflrff. The announcement of a
bid approach may in itself sug-
gest that he is in principle wiling

sell his stake; while GUS’sto
loyal talk yesterday seemed just

to be going through the motions.
Yet the market, which has

learnt to expect the worst from
Harris Queensway, was right to

retain a little scepticism, and a
46p rise to 171p leaves the shares

Despite Equlticoip’s protesta-

tions that It was a long-term
owner of GPG, its own financial
pressures always seemed to sug-

gest otherwise. The only realJjur-

prise is that it was the Ihla&d
Revenue, xalher than the Bank of

England, which forced it to
declare its true intentions. There
is stiff an outside dance that the
Revalue wfll reverse its dedstan,
enabling the group to meet the
Stock Exchange deadline for-an

early flotation of the investment
bank. But this seems unHkefart

and for the umpteenth time in fas

history GPG’s future is once
again up in the air. :

The sale of the GPA. stake ,

i*

one of the last really valuable
assets left r- should net the
group around £S0m, and it is

bard , to visualise any potential

predator paying much above the

current 80p share price when
groups such as Morgan Grenfell

offer better value. The ideal solu-

tion would be for a strong inde-

pendent shareholder to appear,
ambling Equiticorp to liquidate
at least part af.tts stake. .But
given the group’s tortuous past,

this might require some arm
twisting by the authorities.

rf* \\\w ^/// rmW r^

YOUR. BUSINESS.

DUY/r
Jfjou <oe thinking aboutaMarugemmt Buy-outjou
need to think about 3L

We have been investing in British businessesjbr

more than 40years. In the last 5years we have helped
over700buy-outstosucceedandnowwe wanttoputthe
experience we havegained— andourjundig — behindjm.

forjurtherinformation caff 0635-523-325 orcompleteandpast
thecoupon
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Pilots offer

to buy out

Aflegis

for $2.4bn
BjrRwMdrOrm

'

J

. . ta Maw York

ALLEGE hauraM a take-'
, f ratta from the pitots ofta
^United AMineg snbddiary, one
of the largest US eanitrs,
which would be by far the
largest employee buyout In them :

...

The pacts, led byMrWD-
Uaa Howard. who taUt EMb',
moot Aviation Into a leading
xegkmril airline,' are offering-
-SUS a share cash far AHecfs.
This wonld give it a £L37hn_
stock market valuation* V

- The pilots «b their ffmttv

. .dal advisers, Chemical Bank
nnd Salomon Brothers, were
highly confident they could

.
raise doom to buy Allegin'
stock, refinance Its debt and
coior takeover costs.
T Mr Howard ^acknowledged,

,
In aJetter toMr Stephen WdL -.

Anegte* chairman, that toe Md
could proceed only if yroWstah
tor a labour agreement
between the alrHnn audits

• machinists union were ualU-
lied by a court action: the :

-

yfiots initiated last week.
BT a bidder boys tame flam

20 per cent Allegis, the
vnton amid reopen .

contract
talks with the airihio/lbekhi

Vim. 11 per cent annualPUrrbe,
strike or take other steps to
mrihe it less attractive to new-
owners. . .

1

.

?''

The pilots, who. sdhl they L

could save f350m a year in

^labour costs, hone, to Jntaest

.

£tte machinists fit joining the
^buyout. : '•) ‘

’• Following the fokeover,
Allegis would beowwdEbyone
or mote employee share own-
ership plans which, as Mr

• Howard wrote foMrWqtfyes-

.

terday, offered, tag benefits

over otherfom eCtitoover.
ADegis has reftned to nego-

tiate with the pflots stare they
nosed toe bayatt fMitioe a
year ago. , r/ffi.

had reviewed ttsdhr>ti r

Noranda Forest to

invest C$450m in

Tasmanian venture
BY ROBERT GinENS IN MONTREAL -

NORANDA FOREST, the pulp
and pqiff aim of ‘Canada’s Nor-
anda resources group, is invest-

ing about-CfffiQm (US$364m) in a
new C*9O0m pulp mill in Tas-
mania -with animal capacity of
4«W»Q.tannes yearly.

fi is -also buying' a Scottish
wafe&baard plant £nr C$30m. The
pbxntloffa capacity of 95,000 ca
-metres and Noranda is confident
.of the finest resonress in Scot-
lanfl and-licctheni Rwgi«m«i The
'plant is canted by Highland Far*
est Products.

'

Noranda Will invest about
CtoOOm in equity in the Tasma-
nlan ventnre ova the next two or
three years ftar a 50 per cent
stake, while the rest of its invest-

ment win he' financed through
debt- .

-

Noranda’s partner in file Ug
Tasmada-Ml is North Bnten
rail Holdings, the Australian
resources gram which already
operates a large paper min in
Tasmania. The new miD is due to
start np in 1991 or 1992 and the
bleached palp, which is intended
mainly fbr export; win be based
on fast-growing eucalyptus fibre.

Eucalyptus palps are already
umA> jn Brail and Portogal^
are blended with northern sof-

twood pulp6 for paper-making.

Several large Canadian compa-
nies are investing in joint ven-

tures to toe US, Latin Amerina.

Europe, and AsjaSor palp and

Forest Rol?
acts, and Consolidated Bathurst.
Tim Canadian Paperworkers’

Umon has charged fiu companies
with using pnfits from taxpaya-
sobsidised domestic preya^s to
invest in foreign ventures, so
erportiag Canadian jobs.
HOwdver, the companies say

pulp and papa* have become a
rfflhiii todostry a»d they mu qq
longer supply foreign markets
entirely from home. They say
they are contouring to invest bil-

Hw« of dollars to Canada and
taxpayers’ funds are not being
need far foreign ventures.
Noranda Forest also

announced a rise in first-quarter

net profits from $42£m or 49
cents a share to $GL9m or 60
cents, on revenues up from
fl rnhn to jl.lbn.

Banco Safra wins contest

for key stake in Aracruz
OYJOHN BARHAM M SAO PAULO

BANCO SAFRA. one of BrariTs
five biggest banking groups, has
wota a controversial contest for a
key stoke to Aiacrin, the coun-
try’s largest and most successful
paper and pulp company.
Safra this week paid glStot for

2B per cent of the voth^ stock to
Aracruz. This puts the bank on
an equal footing with BAT Indus-
tries’ Brazilian subsidiary, Souza
Croz, which also owns 26 per
cent of Aracruz. The Bharehold-
ers have agreedthatthe partners
cannot increase their stake above
fids level before the year 2008.

The hotly-contested sale was
posstoty toe last chance to buy a

large gfe»fa» in an ggumHlng and
successful company operating in
one of Brazes most dynamic sec-
tors.

Last year, the company
repeated sales of $250m, a rise of
40 per cent over 1986. Its 1967 net
profit also rose 40 per cent to

The Government's National
Economic and Sodal Develop-
ment Bank sold ft* shares,
reducing its stake to the com-
pany to 15 per cent. Bfflerud of
Sweden twiifa 5 per c**iH of the
voting capital and otha- minority
Brazilian shareholders have the
remaining voting stock.

KaiserTech
faces two

likely bid

attempts
By Louise Kahoe
in San Francisco

A TAKEOVER BATTLE for
KaiserTech, the US rfmnMmn
manufaduxer formerly known
as Kaiser Aluminum, appears
hwmiwwiit, Yesterday ft** com-
pany appointed an indepen-
dent gronp of directors to con-
sider offers to acquire the
Company and fafWw»M that at
least raae offer was expected.
Simultaneously, the

Marram Gronp, led by Mr
Charles Hnrwitz, file Honstou
investor - which cuiieuUy
owns or has oyUuus on about
31 per emit of the company's
stock - said it "expects" to
make a bid for the company
although no dedWon
been made.
A group of KaiserTech man-

agers is nfW*111* to ntnmit its

own bid to acquire the com-
pany through a leveraged buy-
out.

After a delayed bpening,
KaiserTech shares rose from a
Wednesday closing price of
&5ig to illht which values
the company at about $800m.
KateerTech’s move was seen

as an attempt to fiend off a
takeover by Maxxaa which
bought its KaiserTech stones
from Mr Alan CklR, company
chairman and son Of the late

Sr Charles dore, and Us cred-
itors.

KaiserTech has filed a suit

against Mr Clore disputing his
right to nominate several rep-
resentatives of Marram to the
company’s board of directora.

Mr James & Paaniaw, Kaiser-
Tech president and chipf exec-
utive, said that given the
uncertainty over toe future
direction of the company
resulting from Mr Clare's *ai*

of Ids Stock to Mamin, and
the possibility of protracted
litigation, “it makaa sense to
explore the possibility of a
transaction which would offer
all of the company's «*nfW»nM.

ers a fair price for their
stock.**

UT
BETTERPERFORMANCE EXPECTED

IN SECOND HALF
. Bdractsfnan the unaudited oooaoilidatedresulls ofRare!Mines Limited

and ite subsidiaries for the ax nxmths ended 31 March 1988,

Six montbs ended
31 March 1988 31 March 1967

Profit before taxation

P^>fil altriIi«taMeto

Dividends per share

Totalassets (Rm)

share (cents)

Total liabilities to

„ shareholders1 ftmds

386.1

100-8

68.4

610c

105c

31Mudtl988

2 141.3

8 175

389.7

133.0

83.0

740c

105c

30September 1987

1839.7

11585

Change

~1

„ —24

-18
-18

gharehoidiei^limdto .41 .49

2.10 1.96

As stated in.foe 19H ansnri report; foe Group has changed from foe cagsAanriw to foe partial basis <rf providing far

taxatian. The above raadts were oompuied cn the latter basis with foe comparative figures having been restated.

ff vWSbanfc Colliery export results affected by
increased rail terns and dollar exchange rate.

Contrltwtions from managed gold minesreduced
• ' byHannonypassing dividend payment.

tot^irn dividend maintained.

Improved performance expected during
,
xemainder ofyear, in all divisions.

It I^vdopmmt ofnew gold and platiniimmines

v/ ^progressing well

RAND MINES LIMITED

. TtobniikadCechnBiDa
mBteasMMNUae

:8Mw tSBS tnitoDSfapapei. SJl RepobUcrfSoah Wrica).

tegatn&xi No-0/00638/00. ImMGwHHHH RAND MINES
BREAKINGNEWGROUND EVERTDAT.

Guinness Peat Group to Rowntrcc to

rationalise

drop plans for demerger European
BY DAVID I A3CF1 1 FS, BAMONG EDITOR, M LONDON

GUINNESS FEAT Group, the
London-based fir>nr>t»iai services
group, has been forced to aban-
don plans for a demerger after
being told by the inland Revenue
that it wouM no longer quality
fac tax clearance.
The revenue ruling, against

which GPG yesterday said it

intended to appeal, is potentially
a serious setback for Equiticorp
of New ifealand which owns 61
per cent of the company. Equifi-
corp’s chairman, Mr Allan Hawk-
ins, is under pressure to realise

i

part of his company's investment
and reduce its high level of debt.
to February, GPG announced

plans to break the group into
three parts, later modified to two
parts, and seek separate listings
for mi* of them an the Stock
Exchange, it said this structure
would enable each of its compo-
nents - merchant banking,
insurance broking amt ftind man-
agement- to operate mace effec-

tively.

The plan had deep-seated tax

hnpBflntinns haremrp GPG Share*
holders would be given shares in
the newly listed companies to the
form of dividends which coaid
attract tax of £20m to £30m (S36m
to $54mX However, the Revenue
granted an exemption from
Advance Corporation Tax after
receiving assurances from Eqaiti-

corp that the demerger was part
of a strategic restructuring of
GFG and not a prelude to a par-
tial sale.

More recently, however; Equiti-

corp's manggprnpnt in Auckland
derided it would have to sell part
of GPG in order to reduce the
size of its assets and bring down
its grew-mg it informed the Reve-
nue of this change of plan,
whereupon the tax clearance was
withdrawn last Wednesday.
Mr Geoffrey Be&. deputy execu-

tive GPG zfofltrmfln, said yester-

day the company would still go
ahgfld with a reorganisation, but
might now have to abandon
plans for a separate listing.

In particular, GPG intends to

sell its 14 per cent state in Guin-
ness Peat Aviation, its highly
successful aircraft leasing affili-

ate baled In Shannon, Ireland.
The sale, which is being
by Citicorp Investment Rank, is

expected to realise at least SlTOm
after making p«iv<y<nn far a pgm
tax liability. This would gnahia
GPG to repay aB its borrowings.

Under the revised GFG plan,
Guinness Mahon, the merchant
hank, will operate under its own
bolding company with a separate
balance sheet, board and manage-
ment, and be the fiagshipafme
group", Mr Bell caM,

Unless the tax ruling is

reversed - which Guinness Feat
executives mmjiter unlikely - E-
quiticorp may have to realise
substantial losses on its invest-
ment. which it acquired in a bit-

ter battle last year.

It bid lisp for its GPG shares;
these closed yesterday at 80p, up
5p on the day.
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Harris Queensway reveals bid

approach as profits fall by 61%
BY MAGGE URftYM LONDON

HARRIS QUEENSWAY, the UK
hnmp ftunishingB retailer, yester-

day reported a 6L2% fall in pre-
profits from £43.4m to wtfftm

,

exetatfing property profits. How-
ever, attention was drawn from
the results - which were sharply
lower than expected - by news
that a third party had made an
approach which might lead to a
bid.

The company's shares rose 46p
to 171p, capitalising the group at

£4Q2m (|723m).

Sir Phil Harris, Harris Qoeen-
sway chairman and. son of the
company’s founder, said the
unsolicited approach Hail come-
within the past few days.

It had been announced because
the board had a fiduciary duty to

tell shareholders. He declined
fnrthor comment.
Rumours of possible bidders

quickly circulated, althongH ana-
lysts said no one company was
tiie ObviOUS «radMate.

Great Universal Stores, which
owns 23.4 per cent of Harris
Queensway. was ruled out as a
bidder. However, observers
argued that the stake, together
with Sir Phil's personal HniiHng

of 16.5 par cent, would make a
hostile bid unlikely to succeed.
- The group’s chains include the
Queensway ftimihirp rfmfo, Har-
ris Carpets and Carpetland,
Times Furnishing, Pound-
stretcher, a discount variety
rham and Hamleys toy shop in
London’s Regent Street

Alternatively the group's port-

folio of retail sites - 8m sq ft of
sales area - might attraf-t, KiiMm-c

They could use the sites, particu-
larly the 3m sq ft to out-of-town
sites, for other retail activites
such as do-it-yourself shops.
Last summer Harris Queen-

sway Had admitted that Hading
difficulties to its farmture divi-

sion would cut profits to between
£32m and £38m. In October it said
the £32m figure would be made.
New management installed last

year appears to have discovered
“a number of very large and evil

skeletons to the cupboards,'' said
one stockbroker.
Mr Tony Sbanagher, who

became finanw director to Octo-

ber last year, said yesterday: "We
think we have identified all the
problems".

operations
By David Waller In London

ROWNTREE, the UK chocolate
company subject to a £2.1bn
($3.92bn) takeover bid from
the Swiss confectionery group
Nestle, is planning a major
rationalisation of Its manufac-
turing in both the UK
and continental Europe.
This could moan thnmmmltt

ofjob losses and savings of up
to £20m a year. The news is

likely to prove embarrassing
to Rowntoee because It has yet
to inform unions of Its inten-

tions, and since it has built np
a gronndsweU of support of
small shareholders on its repu-

tation as a caring employer.
The disclosure came as

Jacobs Snchard, the Swiss
chocolate and coffee gronp,
announced that it has taken its

holding in Rowntree to 25.4
per cent Nestfe said that ft

now owns 7.1 per cent Both
companies were baying to the
market again yesterday.

Stockbrokers’ analysts have
Had unofficial briefings from
Rowntree directors confirming
dramatic plan* to cut produc-
tion costs at the company's
plants in both the UK and con-
tinental Europe.
So fear, the process of ration-

alisation has been limited to
the closure of a factory in
Edinburgh earlier this year,
with the loss of 800 jobs, and a
reduction in capacity at the
company’s plant to Norwich,
where 300 jobs were lost four
months ago.
The focus of this year’s

rationalisation was on the
company's assortment busi-
ness, which has been relocated
to York. But Rowntree has
wider ambitions affecting key
brands such as Kit Kat, After
Eight Smarties.
The plan Is to dedicate each

factory to the production of a
single brand.
Rowntree’s shares closed

unchanged at 904p yesterday,
S^p above the value of the
Nestle offer if dividends are
taken into account.

New Issue This advertisement appears as a matter of record only May 5,1988

LKB Baden-Wurttemberg Finance N.V
Amsterdam,Hie Netherlands

DM 300,000,000
6% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of1988/1998
Guaranteed by Landeskreditbaiik Baden-Wurttemberg, Karlsruhe

Issue Price: 100 7/g%

Interest* 6% p-a, payable annually on May 5

Repayment: May 5, 1998, at par

listing: DuKseldorf, Frankfurt am Main and Stuttgart
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NOT1CETO HOLDERS

GTE Finance N.V.

U&$75^H)0,000 Retractable Notes due 1997

NOTICE ES l®aSYGfV^l!harpwsu^copafagrBpft3{bK5)crflhBCondiS«)nsoftfwal»v»<i8scia>ed

Notes (We 1

Notes"),GTE RnanceN-V-ftheCompanyhascfedadtochangetftt interest rate tn respect

ofthe Notes.

The Interest rate in respect ofthe Notes far the three year period commenctna 1 siAm, 1988. wB be

8£0 percent.

The Holder ofany Note may elect to have his Note redeemedbythe CompanyM lst«fone, 1B88, *100
percent of its principal amount, in accordance with the Conditions o* the Notes. Such election dial be

^revocable and must be made by giving notice of such election in the prescribed form accompanied ty

such NotB to any of the Paying Agents on or before 24th May, 1988.The prescribedtomwB be avaidrfe

at the offices of each of the Faying Agents set forth below:

PAYING AGENTS

Orion Royal Bank United.
71 Queen Victoria Shed,

London EC4V40E.
England

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Belgium) SJL,

RuedeUgnel.B-IOOOBnjxeOes,
Belgium

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(France)SA*

3 Rue Scribe,

75440 Paris,

France

The Royal Bank ofCanadaAGL,
Gutleutstrasse 85,
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1,

Federal Repubfc of Germany

The RoyalBmkofCanada
(Suisse),

6 Rue Dlday.

1204Geneva,
Switzerland

Rrat Interstate Trust
Company of New York,

2 Broadway. 29th Floor,

New York, NY 10004

DATED: LONDON, Oh MAY, 1988
For and on behalf of

GTE Finance N.V. by:

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

Under the United States tntereatandOMdend Tax Comf^anee Actof 1983, anypaymentmade wflftfn

the United States, including payments by transfer to on account maintained by the payee with g bank

In the UnitBd States maybe subject to reporting tothe United States btiernBlRevenue Service 0RS) and
to backup withholding of20% of the gross proceeds ifpayees notrecognised as exempt recipients feB

to provide the paying agent with an exectited IRS Form W-8 in the case ofnon-U-S. persons ortmem-
exited IRS Form W*9 In the case of U.S. poisons. Those holders who arereqxMmd toprovide their correct

taxpayer identification on IRS Form W-9 and who tea to do so may also be subject to a penalty at U.S.

$50. Please, therefore, provide the appropriate certification whan presenting securities farpayment 8
payment within the United States is sought

All these securfca haring been sold, flris aimouncematt appears as a wader ofrecord onhf.

European Investment Bank

£30,000,000

9xh per cent. Notes due 1994

Issue Price 101Vi per cent.

KlemwoKt Benson Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

ChaseInvestmentBank

BNP CoitalMarketslimited

S.G.Waiting Securities

April 1988

Notice of Redemption

U.S.S50.000.000 Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes due 1993

of

Saitama International (HongKong)
limited

Guaranteed as to payment of Principal and Merest by

The Sattaxna Bank, Ltd.
NOTICE E HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to CenSden 4(b) of the Notes
Sateuna International (Hong Kora) Linked has elected so redeem on jute 7*.
1988 (the 'Redemption Date*) allot m outstanding Guaranteed Floating Rate
Nous Due 1993 (the "Notes') at a redemption price equal to rite principal

amount thweof phis Inures waved to the Ratamptiaa Dan. On and afeertiw
Redemption Dace, intense on the Notes wl cease to accrue.

The Notes should be presented and surrendered to the paying agents as shown
on the Notes on the Redemption Date with afl interest cottons maturing

subsequent to said date.

Coupons due June 7, 1988 should be detached and presented lor payment in the
usual manner.

May 6, 1988, , ii/jk
By Citibank.NA (CSSI Dept.) London, Focal Agent U/TJo#vV\0
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Jardine group lifts stake in Hongkong Land to 33%
B JAKDINE trading and be seal as concrete evidence of Bong Kong'S gwrip-riMeu stock Hongkong.THE JARDINE trading and be seen as concrete evidence of

investment group of Bong Kong the group's often-challenged
yesterday moved to bolster Its Haim that it remains firmly cam-
control of Hongkong Lind, the altted to Bong Song despite

territory’s premier property political uncertainties ahead of

developer, paying HKti^Sbs 1S97, .
_•

(US$234J*m) to acquire a further The deal raises the JSH stake

8 per cent stake from a consor- tn r-y"d to 33 per cent and efiee-

ttum of local compaaies, writes tively eliminates any possibility

David DodweU in Bong Rag. bf a hostile takeover of HK Land.
The purchase by JaxdJne Stra-. Rumours that an assault is being

tegfc Holdings CASH) is likely to mounted have been endemic In

Bong Kong*s gossip-ridden Mock
market for several years and In
recent months have beat a
potent stimulant
JSH bought the 8 per cent

stake from Cheung Kong* Hew
World Development and Header-
sot Land - three smaller focal
property companies - and China
International Trust and invest*

ment Corporation (Citfc), a main-
land financial group.

Hongkong Land has been sear

as a likely bid target since 19K,

when a property market crash

took Land and Jardine Matheson
- then •"Siamese twins” with

substantial cross-shareholdings

- precariously close to bank-

ruptcy. Only In the past two

yean has Land been restored to

health and the interlocking

share rdatinUp mnwamMed

.

A sezkms assastt on the com-
pany, started in September last

year, was stymied by the world
stock market cd&paw In Octo-

ber. This .assault was ted by the
consortium .headed, by Xt.XI
Trashing of Cheung Xon& attd

the deal yesterday ,Mtak the
withdrawal of thesejrefeftfs
after a six-month period during
which they could not have exited

Deal could cast pall over the stock market
BY DAVID DODWELL M HONG KONG

Scries ear

US$42,000,0008bnMn Gnnnlccd Notes
issued in Series under s

VSSSfNMMO^OO
Note Psrcbsse FfcdUty

b
Mount Isa Mines

(Coal Finance) Limited

Notice fa hereby
owuh^tn Loan and (MR dgewon doted ala Mk«i, law,

SSTSteterS K*e or Ih* 9* «™»- Tlte

Sw Setitw of Note* fo Via MidDte Materty Drte Tga

be 9th November, 1988. ttaJ
gtew«tep rtHenate ambarter tM>

Series to 82812 add tha CBDELhBHM mtbxr la 988904.

Manufactured Hanover Limited

HONG KONG'S most cherished
stock market rumour - that a
group of prominent local busi-

nessmen was manoeuvring to

wrest control of Hongkong Land
from the Jardine group — was
laid to test yesterday when Jar-

dine Strategic Holdings (JSH)
reached agreement to boost its

in HK Land-

ft also mate the long-standing
ambition Ur Li Kashing is

alleged to have had of absorbing
the Land group into Cheung
Kong, his flagship property
group, to make him the undis-

puted giant cf Hca^r Kong’s prop-

erty sector.

Mr Brian Powers, the New
York merchant banker who
aftBflrnpri the mawtli* of Jardine

"taman” just six weeks ago. said:

*1 riii* will finally HQ the
,
r*airn that Land is up far sale,”

adding: "It also provides hard evi-

dence of what we have been
I
always been saying - that we

: have no intention of moving out
of Tfme Kong.”
Thedeal is nevertheless Hkely

to cast a pall ova* the local stock

market, since rumours of an
imminent takeover of Land have
fuelled share prices in recent
weeks. The Hang Seng index
slipped by almost 2J5 per cent
yesterday, ending the day down
6321 points at 2^77.92, bat few

Provisions

pash Saadi

bank Into red
By Gordon Crareb

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL Bank,
the London consortium bank
half-owned by the Saudi Arabia
Government, fell into a net loss

of £35m ($65.3m) last year after
hQQKtfjigpmridnm! and ofTHng tn

its shareholders the bulk of its

problem Third Work! loans.

The result, which compares
with a glftgm net profit in 190R
includes a write-off. on dis-

posing of the unspecified amount
of problem Vni primarily, to
Latin America.
The sale effected at the end of

December left the bank with
loans outstanding of £59im. This
was more than halved from
£L2lbn a year earlier, bat a sub-
stantial part of this shrinkage
was attributed by Saudi Interna-

tional officials yesterday to
exchange rate movements, repay-

ments and “quite a lot of pre-pay-
ments.”
Loan loss provisions were

raised by £25m to stand at Sfflm.

Net interest income fell 54 per
cent to £3L5m and non-interest

income 38 per cent to £9.4ul
Shareholders, which took up

the debt in proportion to their

stakes in Saudi international,
had earlier in the year committed
£SQm in fresh funds to the bank.
Mr Peter de Roos, chief execu-
tive, said yesterday £27^m of this
had been taken as a nwftal injec-

tion “with the balance on call

should we need it"
Total assets fell daring the

year to SLSSbn from £&23bn.
Twenty per cent <rf the bank is

owned by Morgan Guaranty of
tiie OS, which supplies the roan-
3gemeufcH

WORLD
SHIPPING & PORTS

Tbe Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

7th JUNE 1988

For a fid! editorial synopsis sod advertisement pU»g- cotatect:

CLARE BEEP
on 01-248 8000 ext 3365

or write to her at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street
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Stock Exchange CodesSDH

stockbrokers were confident that

the market will consolidate at
this level

First, trading was suspended
yesterday in Hongkong Land
shares and in both Jardine Stra-

tegic and Jardine Matheson — all

three of which are index constitu-

ents. A major fall in Land’s
shares can be expected today,
since they have risen by more
than 12 per cent in the past week
on the back of bid rumours.

Second, shell-shocked traders

are expected to focus today on
the possibility cf an increase in

the local prime lending rate over
tbe weekend. A surge of bear sell-

ing could easily depress the index
by a further 100 points, analysts

predicted.

It is understood that the preda-
tory group led by Mr LI
approached JSH on Wednesday
evening, inviting Jardine to boy
the majority of its combined
stake. With Mr Id wereMr Cheng
Yutong and Mr Lee Shankee -
the respective heads of New
World Development and Hender-
son Land, two other local prop-
erty companies - and Otic, the
FOking-haOked investment group.

Most of their stake had been
accumulated in October last year,

when a hostile takeover was gen-

uinely being prepared against

Land. Catastrophically for the
predatory group, which then
included more than the four par-

ties dealing with JSH yesterday,

the assault was planned for the

weekend ahead of Black Monday.

Having built up stakes at prices

ranging to a pwfc of HKJll.70 a
share ynd having discussed with
JSH an offer price of HKH&50 a
share, the crash swept Land’s
share price down to HKJ7.

Interest in a bid evaporated as
their own corporate survival
through the collapse suddenly
become their exclusive preoccu-

pation and as an assault at pre-

crash prices was inconceivable.

It appears, therefore, that the
past six months have involved,

far the predatory group, complex
psychological warfare. With little

more than s per cent of Land
under their control, they knew a
bid was oat of tbe question, but

they also knew that, once the

investing public realised this, the

.chance of emerging without pon-
fahinr losses WSS petHigihlP-
Urgency has been added by the

fact that the predators have
major investment plans of their

own in hand and were uncom-
fortable to have so much cash
tied up in Land shares.

Rumours of a resurrected bid
- based on suggestions that the
predators controlled a stake as

Afcol outlook clouded by

tighter credit controls
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

AFCOL, the furniture manufac-
turer controlled by South African
Breweries, warned yesterday of a
possible slackening in consumer
spending as a result of tighter

credit controls and higher inter-

est rates introduced by the Pre-

toria Government this week.
In its latest year to March,

turnover rose to RSlQm (S23L8m)
from R388m as lower interest

rates and improved consumer
confidence lifted spending on
durables. Pre-tax profit was
B3&9m against Ri7.7m.

The directors, are concerned

iBY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDBfT

IMPROVEDDEMAND and higher

rentals for central city office

accommodation increased profits

at Anglo American Properties
(Amaprop), one of South Africa’s

largest property companies.
Pre-tax profits rose to R29.4m

<913.4m) in the year to March
from R26.lm. Demand for rented
commercial property had been
weak for some years but has

PACIFIC BASIN FUND
Notice to Shareholders

Tbe Board of Directors of Pacific Basin Management Company SjA,
in their meeting held on 26th February 1988. have considered with tbe

Custodian that, because of the contracted she of the Fund and because
die fixed recurring expenses have become increasingiy important in

comparison to the current income, it is in the best interests of the

shareholders and the managers alike to tenumatc the operations of the

Fond and proceed with its liquidation.

In accordance with Article 17 of tbe Management Regulations, noes
and redemptions of sbares and the cafctfalkn of tbe net asset value have
boar suspended as Grom this date.

The Management Company, as liquidator of tbe Fund, has appointed
Price Waterhouse to assist it in the liquidation of the Fund. It is expected

to reimburse to the remain ing shareholders the corresponding net asset

value per share on or before 31st May 1988 bat no assurance can be
given that this date wiD be respected.

Shares should be presented to the Paying Agent, Basque Ptunbas
(Luxembourg) S-A. At tbe dose of liquidation any outstanding amounts
wiD be deposited with tbe Caisse des Consignations in Luxembourg on
behalf of the beneficiaries.

AS accounting records and legal documents relating to the Fond wSB
remain at the registered office of the Fond, 10A Boulevard Royal,
LtiManborg.

29th February 1988

On bebalT of the Board
J. Pierson

General Manager

frKorptx&edm MeSIMof OMnwntf

US. $400,000,000
Floating Rate SiAoKfinatod Capital Notes Due 1997

Holders of Notes of the above Issue are hereby notified that
for the final Interest Sub-period from 9th May, 1988 to 7th
June, 1988 the following win apply:

Aft Mag, 1988

1 Interest Payment Data:

2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period:

3, Merest Amount payable

for Sub-period:

Total Interest Amount
payable:

Thefotowing InterestSub-pe
to 7th July, 1988.

Agent Bank

Bank of America Internationa! Limited

7th June, 1988

77»% per annum

USS299.57
per US$50,000 nominal

US$909.56
per US$50,000 norrvnri

large as 9) per cent - have
fcpprerf Land’s share price up from
a post-crash tow of HKSS.60 to

Wednesday’s dose of HK$8-90.
The timing .of an approach to

JSH was critical, since investors

would at sane stage realise a bid

was not mamgable.
K is hkely tod the settlement

price agreed yesterday has
enabled the predators to exit

without significant losses but
profits appear improbable.

Some analysts were arguing

y f̂ f̂ friay Jardfap’s new tai-

pan had paid ova: the odds far

the stake, ft equates to a price/

warnings ratio of just OVCT 20 —

well above the average of

12.7 and even further adrift from,

the rest of tbe property sector.

The price is nevertheless com-
fortably inridfl Land's book asset

value of about HKJ9.55 a share

and takes tittle account of the

blue d^^uahty of Land’s prop-

"Land generates the highest

quality earnings that you can
possibly have," said Mr Powers.

Since he was snubbing an offer of

ynryiRsn a share in October last

year on the grounds that it did

not do justice to Land’s' true

value, he is hardly likely to think

of HK8&95 a share as a high price

to pay for secure control of ft

group where Jardine cannot have
been confident of retairdug am-
tr<d at any previous point wring
toe past five years. .

It is a reflection « f how touch

the hail was in his court on
Wednesday night' that be won
agreement from the predator

companies that the? would not

tortbe next seven yearaftrapiire

anything

companies in the Jaidtoe Mathe-

san group.

JSH win useM Jawnjb
fond toe purchase Trat is unlikely

to be stretched by the deal. Even

when the recent increase in to
balding in the Mandarin Oriental

Hotels group is taken into

account, total debt amounts to

about HKSSbn. Wtth sharehoM-

ere* ftmds.ofm®« than HKSlGhn,

the group is toss than 36 per cent

ft appears, therefore, that the

jardine group, after a five-year

struggle to restore itself tn coipo-

iate health and to retain control

of Hongkong Land, has had the

last laugh. However, as toe stock

market enters a period of

renewed uncertainty, with Land's

share price under pressure. more
than most, it may be some -time

before Mr Powers and his cat

iegguBs allow a smile to show.

that the new credit controls

couM result in a recession for toe

industry similar to that of 1984

when sharply higher interest

rates cut spending an durables.

But they add that, if a reces-

sion is avoided and sodopohtical
and industrial relations environ-

ments remain the same, profits

could increase in the current
year.

. Net earnings rose to 1418 cents

a share from IOQlB cents and the
dividend has been increased to

725 cents from SO cents.
‘

* *j .
--

-.r

Amaprop increases profits

recovered with the recent
improvement in toe economy.

Last month Amaprop took over
the management of Johannes-
burg's Carlton Hotel after Wes-
tin, the US hotel group, severed
its ties with South Africa.

Net earnings rose to 4&3 cents
a share from 40.4 cents and the
dtvideiid has been increased to 80
cents from 29 cents.

Tftis notice appears in accotdmeew* Ac itffxbabms

cfThe Stock Exchange

LAFARGE COFFEE
SOdETE ANONYME

The Annual General Meeting and an

ExtraordmaryGeiiw^Meeting ofIji&i'geCoppfe

is to be held at 5jOO p.m.

on Friday, 27th May, 1988 at

Mafsondela Cblmie
" 28 bis, iroe Saint-INmiiiriqae,

Copies of toe notice of Annual General Meeting,

ExtraoitfinaryGeneral Meeting, toeproxy card and

toeannual reportandaccounfelbrtoeyearended 31sr

December, 1987may beobiained, up toand including
Friday, 27th May, 1988 from:

Cazenove & Co.,

12,MeahoaseWd,
London EC2R 7AN

6tk May, 1988

f WORLD WIDE GROWTH FUND >
Notice to Shareholders

The Board of Directors of World Wide Growth Management Company .

5.A., m ibetr meeting held on 30* Man* 1988. have considered with
the Depositary that, because of the cxmtraaed size of the- Fond and
because tbe fixed recurring expenses have become increasingly

important in comparison to the caracal income, it is in the best interests -

of ibe shareholders and the managers alike to temrinate tbe openttjoQS
of the Fond and proceed with ks liquidation.

'

In accotrianoe with Article 19 -of the Management Regulations, mata
and redemptions of shares aod the calculation of the net asset value
hive been suspended as from tins date.

It is expected to reimburse to the wampiEng shareholders tbe
corresponding net asset value per share on 30th June 1988. but no
assurance can be given that this date will be respected.

Shares should be presented to the paying agent,
(Luxembourg) S.A. At the dose of liquklatioo i

wiD be deposited with the firiny des CbnstgaxG
behalf of the bcnefidarica.

Banque Ftiribas

ny outstanding amounts
ooa at Luxembourg op

All accounting records and legal doosneres relating to the Food wiD
remain at tee registered office of tee Fond. \0A. Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg.

31a March 1988 On behalf of tee Boaid
. J. Pierson

- - Gcaend- Manager .

’W
U.S. $75,000,000

Southeast Banking Corporation
(Incorporatedin Florida, U.S^A.)

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes
Due 1997

For the six months 6th May, 1988to
7th November, 1988 the Notes will carry an

,iiTr

ltit

f7
st rat®?f

71y,G P«r cent, per annum.
Interest due onJhNovember. 1988 will amount to

U.S. $395.05 per U.S. $10,000 Note,
'

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew York
Loudon -

Agent Bank Z~.

*
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PTO. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Swiss bid code riddled Leuin

with contradictions S
YHi^,ALARM bails started, ring- to explain why. Only registered
mg in Swiss boardrooms thin shareholders ean vote at com-

CBUfim) bid. by : This week the Sandoz and
Nesflfi fcr fiowntree, and Jacobs CSba-Geigy boards won authority
Socnara s aggressive buying of from sharehoMens to limit to 2
shams in the THt coofetiiOMnf ncr cent- the rmfftn™ stake in
company, could have some usex- 'their sbafe capital that npp be
pected long-term repercussions registered in the name of a single
for Swiss corporate practices. shareholder. .

Embarrassingly for the Swiss If a share is sold. the buyer has
companies, their takeover tactics .to apply for registration in his
m ™.BK coincided with own name. If ns application is
moves by two big Swiss chemical -

gnmps, CSba-Geigy and Sandoz, William Tbillfniw
to reinforce their immojtity to

wmwm MJWUOTQe
^wrere^restricting share- on the preSSUICS
iws coincidence, highlighting for changes tO

the glaring contradiction ;
5

between Swiss, companies’ behav- the takeover laws
ionr abroad and at home, has ,
provoked hostile reactions in m Switzerland
London. It has also evoked mixed , _
fedmgs within Switzerland. rejected, he.Will Tecetve his divl-

many Swiss industrial- dends but will not be able to
Jsts are angry at having a foreign . veto.. T^p mngt rfrmwtin jnghmr»
.spotlight. turned on tbe proteo- of this practice involves Mr Karl
non they enjoy against take- Schwerin the owner of the Dernier
overs, yonnger bankers and bust- retail group, - who holds more
nessmen hope that than go per cent of tha capital of
attention will, help to promote Usego-Trlmerco, a rival retailer.
Changes. Mr Sriiwarf hqs been mwMfl to
"We should be grateful to San- exercise Ids voting rights and

doz and CSba-Geigy," one Zurich, take control, because the Ueego
banker said. “Their ana^hrmriKtiV- board rrfnses to enter his shares
steps have alerted the pension on the regtefaw .

ists are angry at having* foreign, vote. !
spotlight .turned on tbe proteo- of this
tion they enjoy against take- Schwej

funds and' revived discussion. Utility of the bid
Perhaps the conservatives wQl deferices-ayaflabte to Swiss corn-
start to understand, that the panies. was. recently demon-
Swiss stock excl
longer afford to
practices.”

can no started by Sober, the engineer-

z such mg group, when it warded off a
raid by Mr Tito Tettamanti, a

The Nestle raid on Rowntree Lugano lawyer, and his assori-
has given the European Commis- ates by lowering from 4,000 to
sno the opportunity to press for 1,000, or 05 per cent of the capi-
changes in Swiss corporate con- tal, the matimnm holding it

duct when Berne tries to negoti- would enter on its register,

ate in 1993 an Swiss association Listed Swiss companies can
with the European single market; also Issae-sbares in different cal-

a corporate lawyer suggested. egortes varying in nominal value
Neither banker nor lawyer »»ui voting rijftite- Alongside ref-

would be named. Domestically, istered shares of SFriOO nominal
the issue is still too sensitive, value; each with one vote, a com-
The Swiss commercial code has pany can issue bearer statues at a
been under revision ftr 20 years; par afSFrLQOO or any multiple of
during which industry and bud- SFriOO each with one vote. The
ness have doggedly resisted any . participation certificates which
fundamental adjustments. Swiss companies issued en masse
The last revision dates back to before the October crash to tap

1986, when Swiss companies had mainly foreign investment fre-

to be armemredagainst takeovers Quently bad no voting rights,

from Nazi Germany, although the It is possible for a company to
need to shore, up businesses prescribe in its statutes that it

debilitatedby the depressionmay must remain in Swiss ownership,
at the time have been an equally But the Swiss commercial code is

powerful motive.
Switzerland's

not specifically anti-foreign. It

corporate does not prohibit foreigners from
defence system is in essence very buying registered shares. There
simple. It works against domestic is simply no point in foreigners
raiders as wefi ..as foreign,.-The buying mem, if they know that
code places few Iftntte on .how the companies will not register

companies write their statutes, the shares.

Each, has .to keep a shareholders’ However, defence against tor-

register but the board can refUse eign raiders is reinforced by the
to enter a shareholder-AH' any- Lex-Friedrich, the law limiting

reason it toes without having, .foreigners’?right to buy property

in Switzerland. Originally passed

to meet public reaction against

massive foreign buying of homes,
it has the effect of preventing a
foreigner from buying a Swiss
company which tos more than
half its assets in real estate.

Sheikh Tamani, the former
Saudi Oil Minister, ran into this

difficulty in trying to buy Vach-
eron et Constantin, when a rival

offered a price for the Geneva
watchmaker's buildings that val-

ued them at more than its indus-

trial assets.

Lawyers have found ways
round the real estate barrier. The
best-known is to use a foreigner

domiciled In Switzerland and
bnkfing a so-called C permit of

residence. A foreigner qualifies

for a C permit after five to 10
years’ residence, according to
nationality. It allows him or her
to own real estate.

In contrast to, say, French law,

Swiss federal law is liberal in

that it has no bureaucratic con-

trols on foreigners acquiring
Swiss concerns, except In the
case of air and sea transport
Foreign bids have to be

branched in agreement with the

board and management. The
takeover of Hermes, the type-

writer company, by Olivetti of

Italy is an example but friendly

foreign acquisitions of listed

Swiss companies are infrequent
- A proposal amending the com-
mercial code Is now before the
flMw» committee of the upper
chamber of parliament It is less

than radical. It stipulates that
boards must invoke “just” rea-

sons for refusing to register
shares but it also specifies that

ownership by foreigners or com-
panies in foreign majority control
is sufficient reason.
Some Swiss, however, are que-

rying whether the very special

'corporate culture in which they
trade on their stock exchanges is

compatible with international
developments or even capable of
safeguarding Swiss interests.

For Ur Charles Poncet, a
Geneva lawyer specialising in
corporate work, the system origi-

nally intended to prevent Nazi
takeovers is now “perpetuating
incompetent management” Even
the big banks have started to
warn companies to take care that
their registered shares remain
marketable if they want to con?
thmfl raising equity capital _

But the reformists are looking
tor outside help to break down
the very strong conservative
resistance to change in the
Vorart, the employers’ associa-
tion. The European Commission,
they hone, wiH make it dear that
reciprocity applied-'also to 'stock
market and corporate practices.

‘Poisoapiii’ defence for UCB
BY TUI DKKBOMM BRUSSELS

UCB, THE pharmaceuticals, consequence of the new vuhiera-

chemicals and fihns group, yea- bffity to the corporate sector fol-

terday became the latest Belgian lowing the furious hid battle for

company to announce details of a Sodete Generate do Belgique,

precautionary
. “poison pill" UCB said.yesterday that it was

defcnctt. trying “to protect itself against

The move follows similar .arty': attmnpt at external interfer-

actions by TractebeL the energy ence in its management.”

concern, and GBJhno-BM, the The board will propose that a
supermarket group which had 10-year floating-rate loan stock of

been subject to frenzied takeover BFr72m ($2m) be issued with

speculation, ^md c^p be seen, as a 720,000 warrants (convertible into

shares) attached. This will be
subscribed for by Financiere
d'Ostende, a recently created 90
per cent subsidiary of Financiere
d’Obourg, which itself is already
a major and friendly shareholder
in UCB.
Last month, UCB announced

pre-tax profits for 1987 of
BFrL78bn — broadly in line with
the previous year - on sales of

BFTCL66bn.

9
Mercantile & General

Reinsurance
“Avery satisfactory year's trading?

Mr. EB. Corby, Chairman.

* Group profit for the year after

taxation rose to £50.6 mQlioxL

* At constant rates of exchange.

-

General premium income increased

by 7%, life annual premiums by 16%

unA Continuous Disability premiums

by 28%.

* Group net premium income for- 1987

was £6034 mfflfrm.

* General results are now showing a

muchimproved position with a

further increase in our operating
*

surplus.

k Life results are the most successful in

our history. However because of

uncertainties in regard to AIDS the

post-tax transfers from our

- Long-Term Funds have been

maintained at a similar level to those

of last year.

* Our solvency ratio at the end of the

year was 67%. Total Shareholders'

Funds at that date were £167.7

million _

drlbtal Group assets now exceed £1850

milfinn.

fir Sheyeas can be obtainedfrom Ac Secretary.

The Mercantile and General Reinsurance Company pic

;
Head officeMHrteMs Hook, MoarfleMs, London EC2Y SAL

-———— Underwriting the future -worldwide
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merger

talks with

BZ Bank
By WUHam DtHKorce
In Geneva

BANE LEU, Switzerland's old-
est and fifth largest hank, is

negotiating a merger with BZ
Bank Zimifti, mw nftiw ynmrg.

est and most innovative.

Talks focus on setting np a
holding company, which would
give the joint venture a corpo-
rate structure new to Swiss
banking. Shareholders of the
two banks would be invited to
swap their stock for shares in
the new company.

Zurich Insurance, the lead-
ing Swiss primary insurance
group and a major shareholder
in Bank Leo, is understood to

be hacking the merger and to
be taking an active part in the
n^pnHaHnna

The initiative appears to be

Schiltknecht, the new chair-

man, to restore Bank Leu’s
image, recently clouded by its

part in a buyhack share deal
during the Guinness takeover
of Distillers in the UK and Us
earlier involvement in the
Dennis Levine rmdrter trading

case in the OS.

BZ Bank, established three
years ago by Hr Martin Elmer,
concentrates on securities
trading, investment advice,

and new issues business. In
1986, It pioneered covered war-
rants on the registered shares
of blue-chip Swiss companies
and more recently launched
Switzerland’s first stock-index

options contract

Mr Elmer, who bolds 41 per
cent of the BZ Bank stock,

which is not listed on the
Swiss stock exchanges, said
both banks would retain their

independence under the hold-

ing nmopany structure.

Bank Leu bad total assets Of
SFrI5^bn (Sllbn) at the aid of
March, while BZ Bank’s assets

were SFT138m at endUecem-
ber. Bank Len reported net
profits of SFr6Llm for 1987,

against Sfrl55m at BZ Bank.

Davignon offers

olive branch

to De Benedetti
By Alan Fftocbnan

In Milan

VISCOUNT ETIENNE Davig-
non, a director of Socfete Gen-
erate de Belgique, has offered

an oKve branch to Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian entrepre-

neur whose struggle for the
control of La Generate has
become a European corporate

epic.

Speaking in Turin, where he
was attending a European
Bound Table meeting along
with Mr De Benedetti, Vis-
count Davignon said that
"objectively it is in the inter-

est of everyone to reach an
accord.”

He added that a compromise
sedation between Mr De Bene-
detti and Suez, the French
group that leads a sharehold-
ers’ coalition with majority
control of La Generate,
"requires a bit iff time, but the
difficulties concern modalities
mu! details.”

In Milan, an aide to Mr De
Benedetti said thou bad been
no specific talks with Viscount
Davignon, but that "relations,

are now more relaxed."

BMW holds

dividend

AmtaOSm,Canada, Sooth Africaand USA.

By David Goodhart Id Bonn

BMW, THE West German lux-
ury car maker, yesterday
announced an unchanged 1987
dividend of DMUL50 a share,
following an 11 per cent
increase in parent company
net income.
The increase in profit, from

DH337.5m to DM375m
($223m), is almost exactly In

line with the 11 per cent rise

in group turnover - to
DM19.5bn - announced earlier

this year. At that time Hr
Eberhard von Kuenhelm.
chairman, warned that the
outlook for 1988 remained
uncertain.

The dividend cost of
DM187.Sm is np from
DM168.75m in 1986, reflecting

an increase in capitaL

Brasilvest S.A.
Net asset value as of

29th April, 1988
per CZ Share: 171,063.71

per Depositary Share:

USSI 1,486.60

per Depositary Share:
(Second Series)

USS 10,786.62

per Depositary Share
(Third Series)

USS9, 179.54

per Depositary Share:
(Fourth Series)

USS8,575.64

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITYOFOTTAWA-CARLETON

To the Holders ofDebentures U.S. $40,000,000
14%% Debentures due June 15, 1997

Authorized by By-law Number 75 of1982

Amount Redeemable June 15, 1988- U.S. $2,622,000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tJhat The Regional Municipality ofOttawa-Carleton will redeem on June 15, 1988
Debentures bearing the numbers listed below et 100% of principal amount of each Debenture plus accrued
interest to the redemption date.

U.S. $1,000COUPONBEARINGDEBENTURES

00027 00036 00047 00052 00054 00069 00064 00065 00073 00084 00096 00113 00140 00169 00184 00219 00235 00266 00288 00304
00332 00370 00372 00389 00427 00450 00469 00476 00491 00496 00519 00526 00532 Q0540 00551 00552 00573 00603 00605 00615
00628 00656 00669 00687 00702 00707 00736 00763 00769 00790 00792 00832 00866 00873 00874 00S03 00967 00981 00985 01030
01040 01053 01064 01080 01088 01108 01117 01120 01129 01131 01136 01145 01153 01157 01169 01175 01180 01218 01237 01240
01246 01256 01269 01300 01321 01340 01349 01365 0137S 01380 01381 01388 01402 01413 01442 01443 01444 01476 01492 01493
01505 01509 01518 01519 01538 01542 01575 01585 01587 01597 01602 01685 01686 01734 01737 01745 0Z751 01768 01769 01793
01834 01843 01866 01894 01917 01943 01955 01960 02022 02028 02040 02047 02092 02102 02116 02119 02120 02127 02133 02142
02176 02179 02185 02201 02213 02221 02231 02295 02299 02307 02326 02328 02329 02340 02357 02361 02364 02386 02408
02418 02428 02429 02439 02457 02487 02493 02515 02575 02581 02593 02631 02657 02686 02697 02727 02743 02769 02782 02791
02793 02804 02805 02817 02849 02850 02870 02873 02880 02892 02901 02922 02929 02952 02960 02998 03005 03011 03022 03054
03056 03058 03087 03121 03128 03158 03160 03187 03199 03204 03244 03257 03315 03335 03340 03354 03364 03365 03397 03422
03423 03428 03434 03447 03492 03536 03540 03547 03566 03569 03583 03597 03626 03634 03645 03687 03722 03733 03738 03749
03794 03798 03800 03807 03810 03825 03833 03874 03877 03913 03934 03941 04016 04039 04065 04080 04115 04116 04127 04135
04137 04188 04199 04218 04225 04237 04272 04278 04298 04310 04316 04323 04352 04358 04362 04376 043SG 04386 04392 04414
04430 04452 04455 04467 04474 04503 04522 04524 04541 04543 04545 04557 04632 04636 04641 04704 04707 04717 04722 04733
04740 04744 04841 04844 04855 04363 04866 04900 04902 04910 04911 04922 04924 04928 04937 04954 04959 04965 04979 04980
05030 06050 05062 05068 05095 05102 05123 05136 05139 05140 05162 05237 05244 05246 05281 05293 05321 05324 05325 05332
05339 05340 05354 05380 05361 05388 05395 05400 05404 05414 05458 05460 05481 05487 05496 05497 05513 05657 05564 05580
05584 05592 05606 05650 05680 05690 05694 05707 06711 05713 05718 05753 05768 05773 05789 05795 05602 05821 05868 05876
05889 05909 05919 05927 05944 05949 05953 05970 05976 05977 05987 06003 06015 06065 06074 06115 06145 06162 06167 06194
06195 06235 06253 06262 06285 06329 06344 06346 06349 06355 06367 06377 06404 06417 06443 06454 06469 06491 06497 06521
06561 06571 06572 06584 06698 06599 06609 06636 06676 06684 06697 06698 06702 06703 06723 06737 06747 06759 06772 06774
06781 06797 06811 06827 06845 06873 06876 06877 06887 06893 06936 06946 06956 06976 06994 06999 07017 07048 07054 07066
07110 07116 07122 07129 07164 07190 07192 07253 07264 07310 07329 07335 07339 07348 07350 07367 07369 07371 07374 07405
07440 07466 07482 07495 07602 07528 07583 07589 07594 07595 07604 07643 07690 07694 07704 07709 07714 07813 07815 07826
07833 07846 07853 07872 07896 07951 07956 07961 07969 07973 08011 08016 08022 08030 08047 08067 08084 08104 08116 08120
08132 08156 08192 08197 08204 08213 08229 08230 08236 08240 08256 08286 08287 08281 08297 08298 08324 06331 08384 08386
08414 08417 08424 08454 08458 08460 08511 08519 08548 08568 08571 08574 08582 08595 08623 08632 08650 08660 06666 08669
08682 08687 08690 08708 08710 08717 08742 08785 08666 08888 08891 08892 06901 08929 08932 08939 08951 08959 08990 08993
08999 09035 09036 09040 09049 09061 09084 09088 09115 09127 09128 09145 09153 09161 091BS 09187 09197 09214 09215 09227
09238 09273 09297 09307 09326 09331 09332 09344 09366 09403 09414 09418 09420 09430 09440 09441 09447 09452 09483 09583
09607 09608 09619 09643 09656 09677 09699 09706 09712 09737 09759 09764 09782 09800 09808 09830 09847 09875 09860 09904
09908 09927 09962 09970 09976 09978 09988 10004 10010 10013 10021 10034 10040 10056 10073 10084 10129 10166 10182 10191
10199 10232 10245 10249 10286 10299 10310 10311 10346 10349 10356 10372 10442 10453 10469 10468 10486 10487 10488 10496
10499 10504 10507 10514 10577 10567 10590 10630 10634 10646 10662 10679 10693 10711 10746 10751 10800 10811 10822 10828
10834 10843 10854 10872 10877 10899 10903 10906 10917 10926 10947 10969 10997 10998 11026 11042 11053 11075 12107 11113
11143 11155 11163 11190 11195 11199 11227 11240 11241 11247 11258 11268 11273 11293 11301 11320 11335 11339 11363 11366
11879 11388 11399 11401 11426 11441 11445 11520 11624 11549 11573 11577 11618 11638 11647 11709 11715 11742 11818 11828
11852 11871 11873 11899 11909 11948 11964 11987 12015 12069 12083 12115 12121 12132 12178 12186 12192 12206 12226 12236
12251 12258 12264 12265 12268 12280 12296 12301 12314 12884 12336 12350 12384 12401 12404 12415 12443 12461 12484 12510
12517 12526 12527 12531 12532 12552 12566 12567 12635 12643 12649 12657 12677 12680 12691 12704 12713 12730 12731 12755
12785 12802 12818 12847 12851 12895 12900 12902 12912 12914 12918 12937 12940 12986 12993 13006 13010 13027 13031 13038
13064 18077 18103 18121 18152 18165 13168 13175 13190 13201 13246 13257 13270 13318 13320 13325 13378 13392 13438 13441
13456 13472 13485 13500 13508 15516 13518 13524 18529 1S559 13571 13578 Z3584 13611 13619 13627 13631 13632 13650 13652
13653 13656 13705 13729 13730 13747 13777 13779 13787 13801 13810 13869 13887 13891 13935 13949 13951 13952 13960 13969
13984 14000 14011 14046 14142 14170 14186 14215 14280 14252 14255 14266 14276 14297 14302 14331 14335 14353 14354 14356
14364 14375 14376 14381 14414 14457 14480 14489 14492 14522 14644 14581 14607 14616 14629 14638 14640 14667 14690 14695
14697 14719 14722 14749 14797 14825 14836 14880 14882 14887 14892 14896 14914 14920 14924 14936 14952 14969 14985 15000
15008 15028 15082 15033 15049 15067 15111 15118 15144 15159 15190 15192 15201 15207 15228 15251 15262 15309 15311 15324
15336 15342 15886 16387 16893 15443 15446 15448 16452 15471 15472 15473 15479 15482 15492 15496 15542 15546 155G7 15572
15577 16607 16619 15650 15670 15688 16756 15757 15772 15787 15804 15831 15849 15861 15863 15885 15886 15897 15911 15915
15930 15938 15960 15966 16982 16986 15999 16039 16043 16057 16065 16066 16074 16084 16111 16113 16124 16127 16153 16161
16162 16166 16173 16201 16261 16263 16279 16294 16300 16314 16322 16323 16338 16348 16349 16369 16370 16416 16422 16423
16487 16497 16501 16511 16518 16530 16535 16540 16543 16560 16563 16623 16640 16645 16668 16663 16667 16689 16703 16711
16716 16730 16738 16757 16761 16779 16785 16788 16799 16805 16821 16830 16834 18863 16855 16965 16970 16992 17007 17008
17017 17021 17055 17069 17076 17085 17110 17118 17119 17136 17142 17164 17168 17181 17205 17219 17230 17231 17234 17250
17251 17257 17262 17281 17263 17316 17826 17357 17361 17377 17382 17385 17389 17420 17449 17481 17498 17504 17524 17549
17554 17596 17606 17628 17660 17670 17681 17702 17713 17726 17726 17769 17785 17800 17802 17818 17824 17829 17872 17887
17893 17900 17916 17928 17940 17959 17964 18027 18028 18033 18039 18072 18076 18081 18089 18099 18111 18124 16125 18126
18184 18181 18184 18204 18219 18222 18228 18237 18247 18262 18264 18302 18306 18309 18319 18327 18353 18360 18367 18399
18407 18410 18470 18609 18521 18528 18544 18547 18558 18565 18578 18580 18608 18616 18622 18648 18653 18703 18823 18834
18836 18844 18845 18846 18861 16862 18872 18895 18917 18974 19018 19040 19043 19056 19077 19078 19087 19120 19122 19151
19157 19242 19295 19325 19331 19362 19866 19387 19S92 19405 19416 19419 19428 19468 19482 19486 19502 19516 19618 19525
19575 19580 19583 19584 19593 19605 19615 19661 19683 19689 19758 19773 19787 19788 19799 19803 19806 19826 19830 19846
19865 19934 29953 19963 29975 19982 19993 20006 20013 20030 20045 20093 20121 20192 20296 20206 20209 20226 20233 20236
20248 20265 20271-20280 20290 20295 20301-2083820343 20357 20866 20873 20424-20483'20490-20513 20522 20524 20545 20568
20570 20584 20590 20597 20630 20637 20641 20644 20684 20691 20693 20703 20716 20720 20721 20732 20737 20739 20770 20786
20787 20797 20814 20821 20834 20860 20874 20887 20902 20903 20904 20922 20931 20936 20948 20962 20975 20981 20996 21002
21003 21011 21084 21052 21053 21056 21064 21078 21074 21080 21081 21089 21092 21097 21113 21117 21119 21136 21137 21145

. 21150- 21168 21183-21203 21207 21218 21241 21249 21254 21266 21289 21297 21804 21333 21341 21343 21353 21361 21367 21373
21414 21447 21476 21484 21519 21534 21636 21543 21548 21552 21676 21588 21620 21627 21635 21685 21679 21660 21716 21721
2172S 21726 21737 21752 21776 21778 21784 21785 21794 21804 21850 21865 21869 21873 21892 21898 21902 21908 21924 21926
21927 21941 21943 21948 22015 22058 22060 22069 22075 22134 22164 22168 22187 22192 22194 22195 22212 22214 22219 99999.

22246 22262 22263 22268 22273 22304 22305 22315 22317 22334 22355 22369 22372 22399 22437 22445 22448 22461 22526 22539
22550 22591 22609 22610 22624 22635 22646 22647 22661 22683 22684 22693 22712 22717 22723 22729 22752 22806 22817 29f09r
22837 22849 22871 22915 22920 22922 22940 22976 23006 23020 23062 28059 23079 23088 28151 23153 23159 23160 23186 28206
23218 23228 23231 23239 23262 23314 28332 23356 23368 23373 23379 23405 23434 23446 23450 23465 23487 23494 23501 23505
23542 23552 23569 23574 23578 23592 23600 28613 23617 23620 23621 23628 23630 23638 23685 23699 23719 23725 23731 23740
23760 23770 23776 23783 23785 23789 23790 23834 23857 23874 23889 23895 23900 23934 23954 24036 24061 24082 24104 24116
24128 24132 24159 24171 24179 24214 24220 24229 24231 24268 24270 24288 24313 24331 24372 24374 24429 24447 24469 24490
24497 24520 24532 24547 24613 24682 24719 24731 24739 24755 24774 24781 24802 24804 24813 24840 24854 24882 24884 24888
24892 24906 24913 24916 24933 24956 24961 24979 24997 25008 25021 25024 25032 25052 25074 25079 25086 25104 25128 25131
25164 25166 25169 25172 25177 25181 25189 25216 25219 25254 25272 25276 2S326 26327 25421 25429 25440 25451 25452 25463
25474 25485 25504 25506 25517 25530 25580 25597 25630 25631 25750 25756 25758 25766 25819 25825 25829 26830 25836 25882
25911 25918 25924 25947 26957 25968 25976 25984 26040 26051 26083 26092 26100 26107 26115 26118 26123 26140 26145 26149
26151 26206 26210 26212 26229 26239 26295 26325 26338 26346 26350 26353 26375 26376 26387 26392 26430 26460 26478 26484
26489 26507 26629 28539 26566 26567 26571 26578 26590 26616 26617 26622 26661 28664 26689 26695 26746 28753 26820 26829
26843 26850 26888 26938 26940 26943 26963 26987 26993 26996 27002 27004 27015 27057 27080 27092 27099 27106 27108 27141
27145 27168 27188 27189 27223 27227 27232 27238 27278 27293 27300 27314 27321 27322 27340 27361 27376 27401 27414 27432
27436 27475 27482 27496 27510 27531 27534 27635 27553 27565 27602 27606 27631 27661 27668 27677 27686 27689 27692 27736
27742 27749 27765 27812 27819 27846 27865 27891 27912 27920 27932 27948 27960 27975 27988 27993 28004 28027 28049 28066
28098 28114 28121 28131 28182 28141 28144 28152 28163 28154 28167 28181 28187 28192 28197 28209 28217 28222 28240 28253
28282 28305 28372 28421 28428 28456 28460 28466 28526 28530 28541 28565 28569 28571 28608 28615 28624 28635 28646 28656
28664 28692 28696 28751 28756 28763 28765 28811 28814 28852 28853 28867 28906 28909 28916 28924 28945 28956 28959 28979
29012 29026 29031 29048 29054 29056 29086 29104 29120 29124 29181 29199 29218 29225 29246 29292 29293 29305 29312 29331
29342 29345 29363 29382 29394 29395 29416 29430 29438 29455 29456 29465 29542 29547 29548 29556 29567 29594 29608 29612
29621 29630 29657 29690 29704 29707 29715 29729 29737 29764 29816 29822 29857 29890 29943 29954 29955 29958 29961 29962
29965 29972 29976 29993 29997 30001 30026 30028 30061 30079 30062 30083 30092 30160 30172 30187 30189 30192 30205 30214
30225 30290 30291 30312 30319 30326 30330 30348 30361 30360 30369 30382 50395 30400 30431 30457 30464 30466 30477 80476
30479 30483 30490 30493 80497 80508 30513 30626 30544 30593 30603 30610 80618 30636 30639 30660 30670 30673 30700 30719
30721 30738 30735 30736 30749 30754 30755 30774 30806 30813 80820 30835 30851 30852 30870 30874 30917 30935 30936 30938
30963 30968 30994 30996 31012 31039 31060 31071 31106 31113 31116 81134 31143 31194 31237 31248 31288 31298 31346 31365
31385 81386 81420 31429 31432 31436 31444 31455 31456 31458 31489 31492 81506 31533 31571 31580 31599 31611 31646 31665
31667 31671 31674 31678 31686 31699 31710 31733 31787 31788 31829 31832 31844 31846 31860 31876 31886 31905 32923 31955
31976 31960 31992 31997 32030 32040 32104 32113 32127 32130 32158 32197 32200 32212 32214 32229 82280 32298 32299 32304
32353 32375 32383 32389 32424 32446 32454 32479 32481 32495 32496 32546 32659 32684 82586 32589 32602 32610 32634 32658
32694 32702 32704 32711 32714 32722 32727 32771 32797.32798 32841 32877 32899 32923 32937 32944 33001 33008 33013 33015
33030 33036 33101 33104 33111 33112 33115 33126 83128 33140 33146 33147 33155 33186 33199 33201 33216 33226 33235 33236
33245 33247 33277 33290 33321 33328 33329 33334 33836 33353 38366 33378 33399 33406 33427 33454 33460 33471 33480 33467
33493 33506 33649 83558 33586 33593 33596 83697 33608 33619 33648 33676 33685 33716 33717 33722 33725 33759 33773 33791
33609 33833 33855 33861 33870 33881 33890 33911 33921 33966 3S977 33961 34004 34013 34033 34052 34069 34077 34115 34151
34165 34167 34176 34184 34205 34212 34223 34281 34236 34251 34260 34264 34273 34308 34312 84349 34356 34362 34373 34380
34390 34392 34413 34421 34427 34430 34432 34447 34457 34478 34489 34490 34494 34498 34539 34558 34583 34585 34607 34618
34624 34632 34647 34657 34680 34685 34697 34700 34714 34731 34735 S4741 34765 34799 34806 34820 34828 34836 34850 34873
34878 34880 34894 34915 34930 34957 34967 34973 34985 35009 35018 35054 35059 35083 35088 35105 35108 35111 35118 35132
35169 35175 35181 35186 35203 35210 35215 35222 35223 36285 35242 36253 36270 35280 35290 35302 35303 35307 35335 35342
35351 35364 35406 35415 36444 35451 35465 35474 35485 85506 85526 35556 35561 35564 35578 35586 35592 35604 35653 35654
35676 36693 35701 35704 3571B 35726 35733 35737 86743.35766 35780 35785 35820 35826 35847 35870 35895 35942 35957 35972
35977 35983 35996 36019 36038 36079 36104 36107 36127 36129 36134 36194 36198 36225 36249 36264 36276 36279 36283 36309
36310 36315 36352 36386 36398 36413 36425 36435 36479 36485 36490 36495 36501 36514 36524 36527 36562 36587 36590 36640
36644 36649 36657 36667 36668 36700 36725 36734 36735 36736 36742 36743 36755 36759 36775 36816 36826 36827 36856 36859
36866 36874 36875 36899 36902 36914 36921 36923 36937 36964 86973 36979 36983 37003 37038 37057 37084 37088 37111 37178
37225 37266 37300 37344 37419 37437 37445 37448 37453 37459 37464 37474 37487 37490 37493 37498 37499 37508 37515 37519
37524 37534 37540 37563 37589 37594 37595 37615 37651 37674 37682 37684 37689 37706 37721 37756 37761 37762 37776 37790
37806 37820 37836 87842 37859 37871 37877 37878 37887 37890 37923 37930 37943 37946 37947 37949 37979 37995 38017 38065
38068 38091 38097 38113 38114 38135 38136 38141 38151 38156 38160 38169 38171 38202 38215 38300 38309 38312 38336 38351
38411 38412 38419 38472 38485 38527 38535 38547 38549 38554 38557 38574 38580 38596 38597 38613 38641 38657 38658 38678
38711 38720 38724 38746 38751 38755 38785 38793 38810 38849 38883 38889 38890 38908 38914 38950 38968 38997 39016 39057
39069 39G91 39129 39137 39146 39158 39167 39180 39205 39224 39230 39253 39256 39272 39278 39285 39296 39316 39329 39332
39333 39339 39340 39377 39387 39392 39412 39449 39453 39454 39460 39462 39466 39513 39515 39523 39527 39532 39590 39619
39652 39671 89693 39698 89712 39714 89722 S9746 39784 39800 89810 39832 3983G 39887 89841 89857 39871 39895 39929 39940
39943 39956

The above Debentures will be paid upon surrender of the Debentures, accompanied by all interest coupons appertaining
thereto maturing after June 15, 1988, atThe Bank ofNova Scotia TrustCompany ofNew York, New York City, N.Y., U.S.A.,

or at the option ofthe holder, at the main office ofTheBank ofNova Scotia, 33 Finsbury Square, London, England, EC2A IBB,
the Krediethank SLA. Laxemboargeotee in Luxemhoorg and the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York in Brussels,

Belgium.

The interest coupons maturing on June 15, 1988 should be detached from the Debenturesand cashed before presentation. If

such Debentures are presented for payment without all interest coupons appertaining thereto which mature after June 16,
1988, theamount ofthe missing unmatured coupons will bededucted from the principalamountdue forpayment. Ail interest
on the Debentures bo redeemea shall cease to accrue from and afterJune 15, 1988.

The following Debentures previously redeemedon the dates indicated have not been presented for payment

June 15, 1985
00006

Jane 15, 1987
37666

Dated this6th day ofMay 1988.

J.C. LeBelle, Treasurer
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CAPITALINTERNATIONAL

Stephen Fidler talks to Don Roth, the World Bank’s treasurer

‘The Euromarket is alive and well’

MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Japan’s Golden Week

robs markets of lustre

Drexel halts

in-house

junk bond

AN OPTIMISTIC prognosis for

the Eurobond market has been
outlined by the man in charge of

the World Bank's giant interna-

said, the departure of the of addir (laa]i|f<fS
rms from the Eurobond note tional flexiMHty to msuot. For QcdiUlgS

by DOMWWUE JACKSON

That _
some firms from
market has reir

tionofthebank

mgJsss -rs g SS&SSSfig
kcBsssskSi^s?SS SSssBsaj
today’s US unsnFdoyinflnt rraort, rcinam

+ g 7 jgg issue with the market still

** 01 ^sris'zjsts
burgeoning money s

lodcedht'a tight trading range, rekindled Inflation.

VESsE: SSSSaart =5SS»=k
treasurer at the long hauL structural change in toe markets. years of 13 per cent

Asked about the Swiss market.

By Roderick Oram
in New York

DREXEL BURNHAM Lambert

has stopped its employees bay-

ing significant portions ox

ities in the secondary market, the
Kanfc has reduced its presence in

Switzerland because it wants to

reestablish the scarcity of World

rendes. interest rates and chang-

ing capital Hows.
There has, however, been over

the past year “a down m
Bank iraper in that market Swiss

enthusiasm, of aggr^dverisk- cent
faking in new issue markets m
pnnpfal *

Other broad conclusions are

francs stfll constitute 20 per cent

cf post-swap new borrowings, be

all borrowing programme-for the

year ending in June totals Sllbn
- but it also maTiap**t a portfolio

of S20bn in liquid assets.

He las just completed a tour of

Europe and yesterday in 1/mdon
he was outlining his views, first

at a conference organised by

Euromoney magazine and later

to the Financial Times.

“The Euromarket is alive and

well. Those who predicted its

death did so prematurely,” he

says. Indeed, apart flrom the

sharp drop that resulted in bond

yields, he went so far as to

describe the October stock mar-

ket collapse as "a non-event" for

the Eurobond market.

The basis for his views is the

detailed monitoring of the sec-

ondary market that the World

Bank carries out on all its issues.

During the last year, Europe
has remained the most competi-

tive market for the bank's issues

in dollars for maturities up to 10

years. Only tor a period in Sep-
__ft-MW

Don Both: optimistic

market’s troubles In 1978-74,

•The Euromarket is doing fine,

and if perceptions at dollar stabU-

ity improve, dollar issues wul
grow in volume. .

•The nan-doHar seebw ce nm
mary market is now a devetoped

market, equivalent to $8wn m
new issues in 1987. Even if the

dollar strengthens, it wul con-

tinue to be important.

•The pace of financial innova-

tion has slowed. “A gentrificatkm

of file Euromarkets has occurred

Japan is also critical to the

strategy. Twenty-five per cent of

the bank's post swap borrowings

tbi« year was in the Japanese
capital market. Some market esti-

mates suggest that up to half of

aD World Bank paper could be in

the hands of Japanese investors.

Mr Roth said be is unlikely to

change the bank’s borrowing

strategy much from that adopted

by his long-serving predecessor,

Mr Eugene Rotberg,

The institution’s rules insist on I

when volume dropped by 51 ter “"•*e“LnE3Ss^ Mend hank's Triple A credit raitoecon-

SSSSSsse^
5̂ nf
AD wore

the US market provide a compete

tive source of dollax^denominated

funds.
Significantly, he says that, at

tal markets, houses were milling themsdves.-Jte^^d interne; w^-— financial year's tor-

out of the market, Mg changes
woperiy rowing programme can be expec-

ffisssms rSfe®«sxes
often no evidence of any loss of pected shocks to the financial wy jw^TrhiB may so much liquidity_Gii hand. ^seen no evidence of any
liquidity in the Eurobond mar-

ket, despite the exit of a number

of firms from the business. "The

^rtnnt differ w«e the

riTfflS role of non-doltor SSS^SSSST^^
Eurobonds, which tor the first

JJSilffita stage should exceed an annual «20bn

IS^eroC J^KSttalh^ by the earl, 1990s.

To the discomfort

major Wall Street firm, the

practice was the subject of con-

gressional heelings last week.

Mr Michael Milken, DrexeTs

chief junk bond specialist,

refused to answer questions,

leaving Mr Fred Joseph,

Drexel’s chief executive, to

defend the practice against

strong criticism from some

CP^^!mcmth investigation by

a House of Representatives

subcommittee indicated that

more than 100 seniorDrexel

executives investing directly

or through some 30 employee-

controlled investment partner-

ships, had been buying hearily

into selected new issues Tor

many years.

The Investigators said the

practice sometimes created an

artificial shortage of securi-

ties. Some outside investors

complained they had to pay

more tor fewer bonds than

would otherwise have been the

cpm»_ The employee investors

often made substantial profits

by «»ning their bonds shorn,

after the public offerings.

In a message to Us employ-

ees, Drexel said it was "con-

cerned about public percep-

tions and accordingly, to avoid

any appearance of possible

unfairness, henceforth new
public issues of debt securities

will not be purchased by

employees or employee-related

accounts."
Drexel, which has strongly

maintained that the Ming

iheFeberal Reserve. quell some recent n^raa*^ m, with even sonrarumoura of aSsks srggSsS SSftssf**s
unmoved by the details <rf next JkiuMity is also good, boosted h?

^^poa and greater liquto-— — seems to have theweek's US Treas^ refunding,

which were broadly in lira with

expectations. Most other sectors

weresimilarly lacklustre, with

the closure of Tokyo markets tor

Golden Week farther subduing

business.
Only one syndicate team was

brave enough to launch a new
issue »hp-»d of the data. UBS
Securities led a SlOOm band tor a

unit of its parent, Union Bank of

Switzerland. UBS is a Triple A
rated credit which is guarantee-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

from less attractive foreign secu-

rities markets.
•

Volume was low during this

week’s break, although most Lost

don-based traders were still to

the office. However, despite the

j^L^Many dealers. think the. MS
Sd ill may continue “to play

bellwether roles intanflem for

the near fixture. No new Euroyen

Issues are expected until later

yr* week.

Sentiment in West Germany
received a minor lift after the

Bundesbank left interest 'rates

unchanged. However, although

officials have sought to dispel

rumours that a tightening of

in the
in

ing the three-year 8* issue at lack of a Tokyo, the pdicyis imminent

ioi Vt wfaiefa «*Tne at a yield mar- yen bond nmrketejBawj^ » that any

rin of 31 basis points over three- un^ect^price ns wfll taro a
vmf Treasury The majority of trading hemses ^ prices of government
ye
f£pdicate managers at houses squared their taj and Euromark bonds dnftednar-

nottavS^ed in the deal said the Golden Week,
*^£?5Lw!u*af rowly lowerin nervous trade

issue was fairly priced and seeing tonjyiodtioiis m the
^£*£3 of ahsad today’s US data.

There was one new issne in

the*name of the borrows. The m the week Switzerland

riPBi^ms exneded to be placed down quite sharply. However. _jiy ^ SFrlOOm seven-

mainlv with large accounts in bond prices som storied to took
3% per cent deal at 100%

TO Swat a dte- cheap at these lev^s to led by UBS and vsas aaom-

Muntofl comfortably within terday dealers had panied by currencywarranto.

SErifiSofX return of serious retail huyingm manager said the deal
to
Euro?e?W traders were antkdpgUoniof a stronger market ^^ bid within its^l 2 per

fineeriv awaitinK the reopening erf in Tokyo today. _ cent fees. HOwever, otbersyndi-

SnSStodaTwiig cate managers questioned the

^S^edGoSdm Wedthdh- srid priceswmld be s^ertel^ timing of the deaL

toSSitoedosureofthe bothtaSS^SSSS^S
SkSfe^Epected to coocen- tore returned to reboUd^^
bate attention!® developments turns theyhad^M off

the US, most dealers are tt is thought that the major Jaja-m
nese banks, who are required to

hold a certain amount of JGBs m

Correction

A Swiss franc bond_ issue^ tor

tim Beptidk Bank of New York

was launched last week and was
expecting both Japanese govern-

ment bonds (JGBs) and Euroyen — ... , was jaunesmu u« «w r
^mes to show a firmer tone. to^P^JMSjmU also ratoro

te ta yesterday's

The yen bond markets have “ force toU^inga slow start to
Bonds column,

performed strongly lately against the new fiscal year.

' maintained that the trading • A m

Stora to sen off crude taU oil operations to US group gr-£“B^S Finnish banks form seamt.es clever

xona Oieniical would be prepared
I

to use Its technology and existing I

BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

STORA of Sweden, Europe’s larg- toS tumov^'of^bout "sErSOOm
est pulp and paper concent..has ^JtSStaEOwr ($51m) and has shown losses cf products to do this.

TSSPSttESZt .Carisbmg, the DaniJ^

tional Paper, one of the largest “P^y^^boutJ^OOO^tons to*
Mr T^wFetarason. exertitive ity of the brewery, at Garicha,

US forestry groups.

Arizona Chemical, which

refines resins and fatty acids,

said It wanted to acquire local

capacity 01 aoous Mvw^tr pwarsatm. executive ity of the brewery, at uarana,
tte fiuctio^tmrf axrietefl^ said that 120km from Katmandu, wffl be
which is a by-product of

needed to diange 20,000 hectolitres and the total

investment will be DKr46m

including paints.
(37m).
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PARBEL SA, BELGIUM
PRIVATEPLACING

REESTAR LIMITED
MANAGEMENTBUY-IN OF

AUTOCLENZ

ARRANGEDBY GRANVILLE

GRANVILLE ACTED AS FINANCIAL
ADVISER TO REESTAR LIMITEDAND

ARRANGED THEMANAGEMENTBUY-IN— 1

'
*

FEBRUARY 1988
MARCH 1988

SAVAGE GROUP PLC
HASACQUIRED

GELSON INDUSTRIES
(UK) LIMITED

UNISTRUT EUROPE PLC
PLACINGOF

CONVERTIBLEPREFERENCESHARES

GRANVILLEINITIATED THIS TRANSACTION
ANDADVISED THE VENDOR

m
ARRANGED BY GRANVILLE—

— " 1
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APRIL 1988

MANAGEMENTBUYOUTOF

PRIDAY METFORD
& CO. LIMITED

BREMHILL INDUSTRIES PLC

PLACINGOF
CONVERTIBLE PREFERENCE SHARES

GRANVILLE A CTED A S FINANCIAL
ADVISER TO THEMANAGEMENTAND

ARRANGED THEMANAGEMENTBUY-OUT ARRANGEDBY GRANVILLE

Exrimme Cennnfraion on the

Bdrnaey of the present laws.

Dutch central

bank acts to

curb inflation

By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

THE DUTCH central bank has

announced two new instru-

ments to strengthen control

over the capital and money
markets in an effort to keep a
tight lid on inflation.

Open market transactions In

the rap1*”! market will be car-

ried out for the first time

through a new, FI 9m portfo-

lio of Dutch government bonds

that will be built up over the

next two years. This "amiket-

miented" approach to contnu-

ling monetary policy would

add and subtract liquidity

much like the US Federal

Reserve's purchases and sales

of Treasury notes.
.

A new cash reserve system

will be introduced an May 19

to increase control over tie

money market. Banks will be
required to hold a certaiffl

amount of funds at tins central

bank, on which tley will

receive interest, with the

amount of funds ffaetuating

according to market condi-

tions.

De Nederiandsche Bank, the

Dutch central bank, first rig-

nalled its intentions to Impose

new measures last October. It

is concerned that its grig on

monetary policy - notably

money supply —
_

has slippsd

since deregulation of the
Dutch capital markets in 1986

and amid the continuing
strength of the guilder.

The portfolio of Dutch gov;

eminent bonds will be created

by buying them at the regular

auctions by the Finance Minis-

try. The next one is on Tues-

day, when a 6 per cent, six-

year bond will be issued.

To avoid inflationary pres-

sures from the portfolio, the

Finance Ministry will stop refi-

nancing Treasury paper.
Under the cash reserve sys-

tem, twwfcs will be required to

maintain with the central
bank a certain percentage of

their guaranteed assets. Tire

percentage will be adjusted
monthly and can be as low as

zero in squeezed money max-

union BANK cf Finland (UBF) tarn, to hSres oS^a Heteinki Stock

and KausalUu-OsakejPankki ^asandstorage
to the company.

CROP) Finland's two leactog c«n- writes 0111
Thetwo banks plan to control

1tQ âBd UBF Wffl invite an 82 per cant of the new company.
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PUBLIC OFFER BYGRANVILLE
ONBEHALFOF

COMMUNITY HOSPITALS PLC
TOACQUIRE

WEST YORKSHIRE
INDEPENDENT
HOSPITAL PLC

APRIL 1988

SIREX EUROPE BV,
NETHERLANDS

PRIVATEPLACING

ARRANGEDBYGRANVILLE

GRANVILLE

Granville&Ca Limited,8Loom Lane, London EC3R 8BP

Telephone 01-621 1212.

Member ofThe Securities Association

J O Hambro In

management
fund venture
By Our Euromarfcete Stag

TWO SPEOALIST UK invest-

ment management companies,

j.O. Hambro and GNL have
joined forces in a new com-

pany to specialise in the man-
agement of funds investing in

government securities.

The joint venture, GH Asset

Management, will be the first

such company to manage
international assets in maturi-

ties ranging from overnight to

the longest-dated government
securities, Mr James Hambro,
ehairman Raid.

The managing director of
the new company is Mr Bub-
on! Freeman, previously man-
aging director of Union Dis-

count Asset Mftnagpifiiwwitr
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CapCo buys out Pearson

share of M25 development
BY PAUL CHEESEfHGHT AND MARTIN DICKSON

Capital and Comities, the prop*
erty group, has acquired sole con-
trol of the only major shopping
centre development on the M25
motorway to have received plan-
ning consent by buying out the
share of Pearson, its partner, for
£84.4m.
The development is at West

Thurrock, Essex, an area where
Pearson still retains land hold-
ings of 1200 acres, most of which
is in the Green Belt

Pearson, the publishing, hank-
ing and oil services conglomerate
which owns the financial Times,
is receiving in payment 15.7m
CapCo ordinary snares. It Is sell-

ing immediately 3.7m shares to
TransAtlantic Holdings, Capco's
parent, for £12.lm and has the
option at the end of March for

the next four years to sell

tranches of 3m shares at a mini-
mum price of 410p a share.
Bid speculation has sur-

rounded Pearson since News Cor-
poration, the media empire
headed by Mr Rupert Murdoch,
acquired more than 20 per cent of
its shares. Pearson yesterday said
there was no connection between
the Thurrock deal and the Mur-
doch stake. But City analysts
said the transaction looked a
helpful one for the company,
since it made more evident Hum-

rock's profits potential.

Mr Say Moorman, the CapCo
managing director, said: “We
have bought 80 acres of develop-

able land at effectively £800.000

an acre, which, for a prime shop-

ping pitch in the south east, is

not expensive."
At the same tune, the issue of

shares to Pearson widens the
CapCo capital base and reduces
the TransAtlantic equity holding
from 68.4 per cent to 63£ per cent

on a fully diluted basis. This
extends the capital restructuring

of last year when CapCo
Munched a £lS2m rights issue.

TransAtlantic is controlled by
Liberty Life of South Africa

For Pearson, the deal fits into

the policy of taking profits from
its Thurrock land holdings when
they become ripe for develop-

ment. In April 1987, Pearson
received £22m from the sale of a
Thurrock retail warehouse park
to Land Securities.

The 41Op option to sell on Hie

CapCo shares puts a floor price
imripr the Pearson stake In the

company, which is &8 per cent cm
a fully diluted basis. But there is

nothing to stop Pearson selling

the shares on Hie open market if

the price rises above 410p. Pear-

son will also be entitled to a one-

off share of the profits of the

shopping centre on the baas at a
valuation to he made about six
m/mthc gfter it has opened.
There is therefore a possibility

that Pearson could receive con-
siderably more than £64.4m for

its share in the Thurrock devel-
opment

Pearson was also yesterday
rrmrfncflng the first stage of its

deal to acquire Les Echos, a
French financial newspaper, for

£88m. A deal to buy 100 per cent

of Les Echos was originally
announced in January but after

opposition from the French Gov-
ernment it was modified, with
Pearson buying an initial 67 per
cent now, and file remaining 38
per cent a year hence, provided it

is stfll an EC company.
CapCo expects to start con-

struction of the shopping centre
at Thurrock in August At a cost
of £300m to provide UL5m sqft of
retail space, file centre will be
the first out-of-town shopping
complex on the M25. It should be
trading by the of 1990.

The market took news of the
deal quietly. CapCo shares closed
Sp lower at 408p, while Pearson
shares, which had risen 25p on
Wednesday, moved up a further

4p in low turnover to dose at
710p.

Crescent Japan under attack
BY NIKKI TAIT

THE AMERICAN concert party
which is pressing for unitisation

at £ll0m investment trust Cres-
cent Japan, has written to share-
holders criticising the Crescent
board for not adhering to the
"one share, one vote" principle.

This, says the concert party, is

contrary to the trust’s articles erf

association.

At an egm last month, a vote
requesting the board to draw up
unitisation proposals was passed
by a two to one majority. How-

ever. Crescent argues that half a
dozen institutions accounted far
virtually all the wnitigfltjnn sup-
port, while resistance to conver-
sion of the investment trust into
a unit trust ramp ft-nm hunrirmlfi

nf smalter ^harphnldfpi

Although Crescent has said it

win prodnee a nnifisation scheme
as requested, it continues to
oppose such proposals. It has also
pointed out that hnplementafion
of any unitisation scheme
requires 75 per cent support from

Lyonnaise stake raised
Lyonnaise des Eaux, French
water supply company, has
increased its stake in Bristol
Waterworks Company, one of the
UK’s three largest statutory com-
panies, from 17 to 20.5 per cent.

Earlier this week Lyonnaise’s
rival. Compagnie Generate des
Eaux, revedled it had built up a

224 per cent boldingin the statu-
tory company through its wholly
owned subsidiary. General Utili-

ties.

Bristol Waterworks restricts
shareholders to a very small
number of votes, irrespective of
the bub of their stake.

shareholders, and that if the
April egm voting pattern is

repented this would be blocked.

In its latest letter, the US con-
ceit party questions the use of

Crescent money to "mount a
minority against rnitthfr

ttan", the “apparent conflicts of

interest", and asks the hoard to
confirm that shareholders will be
able to cash in a 96 per cent of
net asset value under the unitisa-

HlB mIwwp.

It adds that if no satisfactory

replies are received, it will con-
sider further steps which may
indude “requistkmmg a further
meeting of the company to
remove same or all of die direc-

tors and/or terminate the existing

management contract*

“Alternatively, our clients
reserve the right to accept an
offer for the company made to all

shareholders," add the concert
party's advisers.

Currencies

limit Smith

& Nephew
growth rate
By Clay Harris

Earnings per share growth at

Smith & Nephew Associated
Companies, the medical and
health care products group,

slowed to 11.1 per cent in the
first quarter. Earnings for the

12 weeks to March 26 rose to
lAp (1.62pL
Pre-tax profits advanced by

11.9 per cent to £24.9m
(£21.9m) on external sales
ahniri by less than 6 per emit
to £135Jn. Currency differ-

ences reduced turn-

over by 211.7m and profits by
E800JMK).
The strong pound also kit

exports of textiles, especially

denim, to continental Europe,
reducing volume as well as
margins.
The earnings growth figure

contrasts wtth the 15 per cent
year-on-year rise shown in
1987 and the group’s previ-
ously consistent advances of20
per cent or man.
Estimated tax of £7.2m

(£&6m) reflects a lower rate
than in the first quarter of
1987.
The results were at the

lower end of Ctty expectations.

Harris Queensway slumps to £17m
xt a .« * a 1 taott —3 —

-

A PLUNGE in tteprofitabmty
of the furniture mvirioa ana
losses at Hanleys, the toy shop
chain, were major factors
behind Harris Queensway's
sharp fell in full-year pre-tax

profits to Sl&sas, compared
with £50.la in the previous 12
months.
Turnover, excluding VAT,

totalled £660m (£592m) in the
year to January 31, while oper-
ating profits were £18.l3m
(£4522m).

Property profits contributed
Just £159,000 to the pre-tax
total, against £6.7m m 1986/87,
while tax absorbed £5.7za
(£15.4m).
Earnings per share totalled

4-16p, down from l&SSp. The
group proposed an unchanged
final dividend of 4p, raalrinp' a

total of 5.7SP for the year, the

some as 1988/7.

The group said yesterday

that midway through the year

It had became apparent that

its ability to manage and con-

trol the business “had not

matched" the rapid expansion

of prior years.

Although furniture sales

were up 15 per cent to £300m.

operating profit fell drastically

from £23.3m to £i.3m. Sales

targets had been achieved but

at the expense of higher prom-
otional costs and lower mar-

acquired in August 1986,

expansion of the prestige toy

retailer into the main cities in

Britain had proved to be "inap-

propriate in relation to its

image- mod trading position",

the group said.

Together with management
and control problems, this

resulted an operating loss of
£2-66m, against a profit of

The group has now reposi-

tioned its furniture business,

at considerable cost. It hopes
tins will return the division to
satisfactory profitability

In the case of Hamleys,

The group has changed the

Hamleys management and
reduced its toy operations.

The carpet division and Har-
veys, the household textiles

and soft furnishings dndshms,
however, performed satisfacto-

rily with operating profits of
£12.8m (£123m) and £2.4m
(£1.17m>respectivrfy.
The group sold its loss-mak-

ing electrical business in
December. Sxpfadhbig tim rea-

sons for the disposal just

before the Christinas selling

season, the group said: "We
considered it necessary to take

an attractive opportunity to

exit from this highly seasonal

and competitive business so
that our management
resources could be more effec-

tively concentrated."

The same reasons lay behind
the decision to sell the Home
Charm MY business _
For the future, Harris

Queensway intends to focus
primarily on the £6Atm home
furnishing sector In which it

has a leading market share.

This encompasses its ftnmi-

tnre. carpets, textiles and soft

ftiHifghttigs divisions.

and the shares closed 5p lower
at I22p.

Vodafone float

gets go-ahead
By David Thomas

The board of Bacal yesterday
released figures showing fur-
ther acceleration in the growth
off fis Vodafone cellular tele-

phone network and gave the
firm go-ahead for the
of its telecommunications
group, centred on Vodafone.
fin» larfWtA

that the flotation was likely

resulted in a big jump is
Bacal's share price.

Further information about
file flotation, which is expec-
ted to take place between July
and October, will be released
over the next few weeks. One
issue still unresolved is who
will handle- the flotation:

Bacal's normal advisers are
IHU Sawn*!
Vodafone now has more

than 165,000 sobsexibers, a fig-

ure which Ss growing by more
than 2,000 a week.

Maggie Urry looks at Harris Queensway figures and a possible bid

A business strategy on the carpet
SIR PHIL Hams, head of Hants
Queensway, was in subdued
mood yesterday when once again
be had to present brokers and
journalists with poor trading
news.
This time the news was accom-

panied by the revelation that an
approach had been made which.
In bankers* parlance, "may or
may not lead to an offer far the
company”. The shares rose 46p
yesterday to 171p.

Harris Queensway sharehold-
ers have had a few shocks to cope
with in the last year. After the
results for the year ended Janu-
ary 1987 were announced, bro-

kers’ analysts made profit fore-

casts of up to £65m, agamgt thfi

£4&2m pre-tax just reported.

All still seemed fine at the
annual meeting in June. But
soon after one of the joint chief
executives, Mr Peter Carr,
resigned. In mid-August the blow
fell. Problems in the Queensway
furniture business, which Mr
Carr had been repositioning in its

market, bad appeared. That
would mean profits falling to
between eavtn and esam, sir Phil
revealed
Even at the time of the interim

results in October, which showed
pre-tax profits, excluding prop-
erty profits, down from £142m to
£3.7m. Sir Phil still hoped to
announce a figure of £32m for the
full year. Since then brokers
revised their forecasts down.
Even so yesterday’s figures -

brought out a week early. Sir
Phil says, to prevent a false mar-
ket developing in the shares —
showing a pretax figure of just
£16-8m were a shock.
The company's statement yes-

terday showed that it was by no

means only Queensway, its out of
town furniture business , which
was having difficulties. "Midway
through the year it became
apparent that the rapid ‘expan-
sion of prim: years bad not been
matched by out ability to manage
and control the business. Addi-
tionally, trading strategies
embarked upon in ftimH iirw and
Hamleys [the group's toy shop
chain] woe found to be incor-
rect,'’ Sir Phil said
"There’s no point discussing

last year’s figures, they are not
worth talking about.” said erne
analyst, bynow hardened to Hap
rls Queensway’B bombshells.

“It was almost inevitable that
new management would discover
a few more disasters,*' says John
Richards of brokers County Nat-
West Wood MacKensrig - "It is

operating in market segments
wmch to say the least are not
happy," he continued.
More interesting, but a subject

on which Sir Phil is Vwthg to
comment, is the bid approach.
Many tenters ruled out the possi-

bility of another retailer taking
on Harris Queensway's
weS-known problems.
Speculation «ynt«v an the pos-

sibility of a bid which would
break the company up anil Timka
better use of its property. Its
assets were last valued in 1979, a
time when out-of-town stores
such as Queensway’s, were con-
sidered to be practically worth-
less. These properties. Sir Phfl
says enticingly, are now worth
"substantially in excess of their

book value.”

According to file endJannary
balance sheet the company’s net
asset value is £l4fen, yet at yes-
terday's dosing share price the

Harris Queenswayj
[Turnover (oxd. VAT) Em
*600

400

200

Pre-tax Profits (exd. Property) Cm

Earning* per share (pence)
20

1

chains to Harris Queensway.
GUS has agreed not to accept a
hostile bid for the group unless,

more th*n 50 per pent of the

remaining shareholders do. Nor
can GUS sell its shares without

first offering them, to Harris

market capitalisation is £4Q2m-
Would anyone be prepared to

pay that much for a business,

admittedly with great recovery
potential, making such low prof-

its and stfll having problems?
The attraction is eight million
square feet of retail space cover-

ing names such as Harris Car-.',

pets, Carpetland, Queensway,
Vague, Harveys, Times Furnish-
ing, Poundstretcher. It would
give a bidder the top position in
the UK fiimttmtt market
That thought could, soma bro-

kers rafimatfl, persuade a bidder

to offer 200p or mote a share;
"though 1 am not saying they
would be sensible to do so,"
added one.
The difficulty for any bidder is

that Sir Phfl holds 1&5 per cent
of the shares, and Cheat Univer-
sal Stores a farther 234 per cent,

the legacy of a sale of some

Mr Harold Bowman, a deputy
rhairman of GUS said yesterday

“the figures are clearly disap-

pointing and the management
acknowledge a number of errors

which they are seeking to rectify.

The management will continue to

have our support."

A hostile bidder would have a
hard job to gain control let alone

reaching the 90 per cent neces-

sary to force out minority hold-

ers.

Analysts thus suspect that
since Harris Queensway did not

dismiss the approach out at hand
the board may not be entirely

antagonistic to a hid at the right

price; Sir Phil paints out that be
is obliged to do whatever is in

the best interests of shareholders

as a whole.
He sayshe wants tn retain con-

trol and, with the help of the

strengthened management team,
get the company back on its

growth path, *T wouldn't be sit-

ting Imre otherwise,” he remarks,
adding, “the only way I am going
to win with the brokers ana the
pres&js by producing the figures

and that is what I intend to do."
However, those who saw him

yesterday felt he did not give the
air of a man determined to fight

a fad, tooth and nail And cynics
pointed out that if it came to a
defence document, it would be
hard to produce a profit forecast

anyone would believe after the
last year's forecasting attempts.

That tappmsasamaBtrcfnxBfdtmfy-
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RANKS HOVISMcDOUGALLFLC

£250,000,000
MULTI-OPTIONFACILITY

incorporating a

£160,000,000
STANDBYCREDIT

Arranged fry

BARCLAYS deZOETEWEDD

Seniorlead Managers

Barclays Bank FLC
Midland Bank pic

Lloyds Bank Pic
NationalWestminster BankGroup

LeadManagers
Banque Nationale de Paris, LondonBrandt CrtaHt Lyonnais,LondonBrandt
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited Rabobank Nederland,LondonBrandi

Westdcntschc Landeabsnk Girogeatrale

Bank ofScotland

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Managers

DenDamke Bank
The ToyoTrnst and Banking Company, Limited

TSB Scotland pie

Tender Panel Members
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banca Naztonale dd Lavoro, London Branch

Bank of Scotland

Banque Nationale de Paris,London Branch
Baring Brothers & Co., Unified

Credit Lyonnais, London Brandi

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

First RepubiicBank Dallas,NJL
The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

Midland Bank pk
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

National 'Westminster Bank Group

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

TSB Scotland pic

YfegtdmnsdtelaiKfcshmrkGinBetaiale

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited
Bankers TrustCompany

Banque Indosuez

Barclays Bank FLC
Bayeriscfce jHypothekcn-und Wxhsd-BankAG

Credit Suisse

Den Damke Bank
HambrosBank Limited

Kredietbank N.V,LondonBrandi
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYak
RabobankNederland,London Brandi

The Sumitomo Bank, limified

TheTcyo Trust and Banking Company Limited

Union OkrranTT(Ygppgny Iimired

April, 1988

rThaocbertsemem is issued mcimffBanctmdf^ie Rejndakns oftfce CotauflofThc Stock Exchange. It does

not constitutem mritatkm to.the jmhfcc tasiibscnbefor or pan^tax^aiy fecfirajes ofthe Company.

The Oporto Growth Fund Limited
(incoqxKatedwithlimited liabilityunder the

Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861-1968 registered

number40503 as an investmentcompany with an
authorised share capitalofUS$150,100)

ISSUEAND PLACING
of

3,500,000 fartidpatingRedeemable Preference Shares

ofUS$0.01 each atUS$10.60 per share

underwritten,by

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Banco

N.M. Rothschild & Sans Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investmentbanking

Timsponsoring member firm isShearaanLehmanHutton Securities

The Oporto Growth Fund limited is bong established as an investment company, initially
dosed ended, offering investors a vehicle few investment in the Fbrtuguese economy with the
objective oflong-term capital growth.

Of the 3,500,000 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares to be issued, up to 2,500,000
wiflbepbc^wirfiinstitiitkxialaiKiodmrinvesa3rsindmIJriiredKnTgrioro^^ ri^halaTVJw^|
be placed international^ The UK. Placing will bee&oed on behalfofthe Underwriters by
ShearscmLehmanHutton Securities, SBCISavoryMiDnLimitedand SnriiliNewCourtFLC.

AppBcatiouhasbeenmade to dieCouncilofTheInternationalSttxkExehangsofdie United
Kingdomand the Repuhlkofhelandl.iinitEdforthe3300.000 PtoriripatingRivU^^p^
erence Shares cfUS$0.01 each to be admitted to the Official List. It is expected that dealinas
wifl commence on 13thMay, 1988.

^
AProspectusidatingtoTheOportoGrowthFund Limited is availaHeindieExid Serviceand
copies cf this document may be obtained during normal business hours up to and iredtriing
10th May, 1988 from die CompanyAnnouncements Office, The Scode Exchange. 1/wU
EC2P 2ETTandup tx>and induding 20thMay, 1988 fcomi-

Shearson LehmanHuftmInternational, he.,
OneBroadgate,
LondonEC2M7HA.

6thMay, 1988

TheOportoGrowthFundLimited
ChaseHouse, Grenville Street;

*

St. Helier,Jersey
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When it comes to talking

some figures speak
for themselves.
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Profits increase

by 17% despite

substantial

adverse currency

movements

Continued growth

in antivirals,

including

AIDS treatment

Interim dividend

l.Op per share

Interim results fear the half-year ended

27 February 1988 (unaudited)

Financial Friday May $.15^

UK COMPANY NEWS
i

UK market
Hopkinsons’ profits dive

as closure costs bite
BY CLARE PEARSON

1 THE costly closure of one plant

I

and post-privatisation cost-cut-

ting at British Gas combined to

slash pre-tax profits of Hopkin-

; sons Holdings, the valve manu-
facturer, from £9.14m to £L58m
for the year to January 31 1988.

Nevertheless, the company is

paying a 3.33p dividend,

unchanged on the previous year.

British Gas cut orders by about

3m to Hopkinsons’ Bryan Donkin
subsidiary, which accounts fin: 37

j

per cent of group turnover and

,

Tipgkps about 60 per cent of its

sales to tile gas utility. Group
turnover fell to £73.74xn

(£77.25m).
The W.B. Controls plant at

Badcliffe was shut just six

months after it had opened, and
closure costs and operating losses

accounted tor a £to exceptional

debit The plant had ongmauy
been expected to provide econo-

mies of scale by merging the

operation of two subsidiaries, tat

difficulties in integrating com-

puter systems resulted in lost

turnover.

The wadrWfe business is now
bpjwg moved to the Hopkinson

plant, where it is hoped an ornate

steel foundry ana currently

under-used capacity will boost

volumes.

Interest and other reedpts rose

to E575JJ00 (E134JW0). Tax took

£394,000 (£2.19m). Earnings per

share eg™ out at L86p against

1L3QP last year.

The company also announced a

change of fhalr"”"”*11?- Mr

Peter Rost
Bentley, who is retiring after 10

years with the.company.®?
Frost is also chairman of Votes,

the electrical controls Mmpaw.
and Ranald, the engineering con-

cern.

HonHnsans’ US valve-maker

bad a good year in toad currency

terms, although

lost in currency transtetiao*™
beer dispensers division conmn-

nted
l

^bout£650.000 to profits,

sharply up cm the previous years

£180,000.

So far this year, orders flrcmj

RriHch Gas have packed up, Hot
]rfnmnH said. Power station wot

is steady, although a prize £L5m
order f|fwn sfaewea is not dneior

delivery till 1989410.

J W Spear dividend challenged
BY VANESSA KOULDER

J W Spear & San, games and toy

manufacturer, has been forced to

announce a poll over the size of

its proposed dividend, after being
challenged by representatives of

15.7 per cent shareholder Allied

Entertainment at yesterday's
animal meeting.
The Allied Entertainment rep-

resentatives argued that the pro-

posed dividend of 6p was too high

and that the money could be bet-

ter applied to the business. Com-
menting on this point, Mr Fran-

ces Spear, chairman and chief

executive of Spear, said that the
immpany had adequate cash for

US KUOKHUi. ojioai uom “*•

ggfljOOO at the year end.

Despite two years of falling

profits, the company .has mate
tewnad the 6p dividend first paid

two years ago.

The poll will be held at the

company's registered office on
Thursday May 19. The chairman,

holds proxies in favour of the div-

idend resolution, representing

49jj per wait of the issued share

In 1987, Spear experienced

reduced and adverse cur-

rency movements, which resulted

1st half

1988

1st half

1967

Rarentagp
Increase

Reduced margins restrict

growth at MIL Research

Turnover 588.0 557.1 +6%

Pre-tax profit 94.8 81.2 +17%

Earnings per share 6.4p 55p +17%

REBIRTH

BY PATRICK DANIEL

tmtt. Research Group yesterday

reported pre-tax profits of £L?Sm

far the year to end-January - a

rise of 11 per cent The growth

was a far cry from the more-

tban-doubled increase of the pre-

vious year, which followed the

group’s market debut via a plac-

ing in December 1968.

Mr Rudi Goldsmith, chairman,

said that while he was happy

with the turnover increase of 12

per cent to £U2m, he was ifisap-

ated that profits growth had
n held back by lower margins

and “slow developments" in some

areas of the business.

The directors propose a final

dividend of 2£p, making a total

for the year of 33p- Earnings per

share were 13p, up from lftBp-

Mr Goldsmith said that

although healthcare research per-

formed well. Its hospital technol-

ogy audit service in flu US bad

been delayed, resulting in lower

than expected income. The ser-

vice is. however, expected to con-

tribute larger profits this year.

Comsumer products research

in the UK came under severe

competitive pressure, but MIL
intends to stev ahead of its rivals

having obtained an exdutove ua
licence for a new US computer
mniiei that can forecast market

shares that new products can
eventually gain.

. .

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

Free from the restraints of its

electronics activities, Caparo’s

position os o major, successful

and profitable supplier of steel

and engineering products to

industry becomes dear.

With the British manufacturing

scene now showing its strongest

revival for many years and the

potential of Europe's 1992 market

ahead, Coparo faces an exciting

life with newborn energy

and dynamism.

Boot (Henry)
Caparo
Harris'

Hopkinsons HMs _fin 2.33

JItra Rubber .... .. flu 0.8

-fin 9J5
-fin nil

r .fin 4
-fin L6

July 11

Ang 3

Men. Cap-Mnc. —fin 5

A

MIL Research ...—fin L2t
Nu-Swiftlnds. fin 8
Select Appoints—fin 1^

July 29

WeUcome .tat 1

July 25

June 29

July 29
June 16

Correa - Total Total
ponding for last
’ div

_
year year

7 14-5 10
03 0.75 L65
4 5.75 5.75

1.45 2.7 2.45

2j42* 8-33 8^3*
08 0A 08

«L2» -

. 33 -

&25 10 7
2-5 -

03 LI 03
925 4.6 3
0-81 - 2HL

in pretax profits erf £380,009, a

reduction of 26 per emit on me
previous year. Allied Entatam-

ment has built up its stake in the

company over the past year and

has been working with Spear on

character related toys.

BOC given

clearance

for US sale
By Clay Harris

BOC Group. UK-based industrial

gases producer, has beencteared

to sell a US carbon graphiteplant

to Showa Denko, the Japanese

chemical company. The proceeds

may fan short erf the orle ii ifll esti-

mate of flOQm (£54m). .

BOC said yesterday that the

disposal of the South Carolina

facility to Showa Denko would go

ahead now that US regulatory

authorities had lodged no objec-

tions to the sale.

Showa Denko is to pay $7(ta

for assets which were valued at

$6ajm an September 30. ft wm!
also buy inventories, which wae
valued on the same date at

311.2m, but the final price of

which is not yet known. BOC wul
retain the unit’s receivables,

which it yesterday estimated at
j

yiRm to $2Qm.

Rattier this year, BOC unilater-

ally cancelled a planned sale to

Horsehead Industries, a private

US company, after concluding
that the US’ JoBtire

- Department

was preparing to block the deal

an anti-trust grounds. Horsehead

subsequently filed suit against)

BOC.

Products to

50% rise
By Andrew MB'

Time Products* watch manu-
facturer and .

distributor,

increased pre-tax profits by

over SO per. centto £UJEm for

the year to January agates*

£7.62m In 198667. .

UK profits more nnm doa-

bled to £6.51m (£ftJSW)
.

turnover up 25 per tmttt .

£32Jim (£28.lraV The figure
s

was boosted by lift**®**

£L78m (£684,000)«
pany’s net cash balance of

about £23m. ,
’ •

Time distribute* Loygmes,

Piaget and Bamne * man
watches, as well ati

Itsi own
brands, Sekonda, which ft

daims is the UK’s topselling

brand. Limit and lotos.

Group turnover increased to

£5SJJnrWe®)- Earatags per

share, rose 44 per cent to

18
Se^sn^nfoctnrii«epm-

thm, Remex, with tectoneg in

Hong Kong, France and China,

increased its profits to £4-98“

(£4^8m) on sligt^r^uced
turnover of £21*«<*»».
Mr Marcus Margate*, man*

aging director, said the am-
pKy would look fcr .acqtori-

tions In 1988. He said Time

US, where flu Rlancpain range

of watches had Just been,

launched with THfany & Co.

Be added that the manufeo-
f operation was now Inclr

[ to bis view of the com-

rau?, which would begin to

more Into different types of

brand Bunkering. .
. ....

He said Ume-m
to exploit rite Sekonda brand-

name on a range of high-value

“designer" products and to

develop sales of Sekonda
watches on the continent.

Time is also marring its head

office from Farringdon Roadto
Gxosrendr Street, enabling rite

wHimnny to provide bettar sat-

vice to its retafl enstomrefc

The board Is recommending
a final dividend of 2£5?. mak-

ing 4£p (3p) for the year.

Simplex Electrical

gmpigr Electrical, an electri-

cal equipment manufacturer

which is Itself a product of a
management buy-out. has

announced a £4^5m Manage-

ment buy-outof its installation

products business. Power Cen-

tre Holdings.
;

The ‘deal has been financed

by £2.lm of bank lending and
nfequity and loan stock,

arranged by Sun t, the devel-

omnent cairftal company.

dare net except where otherwise stated.

rui« for scrip issue. tOn capital t^rasea by
_Jon issues. SUSM stock. «Unqnoted stock.
1 17 montiiB.

Punter Southall Kerr & Co.

Do you have difficulty obtaining independent

and commercial actuarial advice?

: From today you have a real alternative

Why owoefcphooeor write rou»«c- C 0 n

s

« / 1 i n g A ct a a ri e

s

New Bond Saeec House.

1 New Bood Street. London WI
Tctephooe: 01-493 9345 01-493 9360

BM acquisition

swbu nil

CIA1UAN

BM Group, industrial holding

company, is to buy the marketing

and manufacturing rights of Bar-

ber Green asphalt pavers from

Aztec Inc <rf the US for $250,000

(£1344)00). The agreement covers

Western Europe and Scandana-
via. In a separate deal, it has

purchased from the receiver

spares and production stock and

certain fixed assets of Barber

Greene England for £851,000 cash

Meanwhile, BM has sold W & J

Tod, a manufacturer of glass

reinforced plastic mouldings, to

Cray Electronic Holdings for

ffl iftm- In addition. Tod repaid

intergroup loans of £L98m before

completion.

1TO7 RESULTS
IN BRIEF

[m CROUP PK-TAXHOFIT UP

38ft TO £2.2n

INDUSTRIAL DIVISION OPERATING

PROFITS UP 39ft TO £8.1m AND

SALES UP 14ft

FIRST 3 MONTHS' TRADING UP

SUBSTANTIALLY ON LAST YEAR

CMAe amps for yow «nr if the tonal tsjmt

of ost of ito Ilfs fetes! growing isfludild grasps.

CAPARO INDUSTRIES Pic
feUpon Infante Ffc, Cop** Hmm, W3 Bate

PROWTING a honsebnilder
based in RuisUp, is planning a
main market listing later this

month via an issue of new shares

sponsored by Lazard Brothers.

*nte company made pre-tax prof-

its of £&5m on sales of £53m In

its last fatmrini yean.

ASSOCIATED ENERGY Services

plunged into the red In the six

Tiymths to Mamh 31 1968 With
pre-tax losses of £294.73 (£4D£86
profit). Turnover of thfa USM
company was £L3m (£1.48m). No
tax again payable. Extraordinary

debit £20360 (£22346). Loss per
share OiGp (CL59p earnings).

SBAFIELD achieved turnover

!
l£SJ26m (£43m) far 1987 against

;

(l£6.56m) and profit £48,000
I (£28300). Tax credit £25300 (ml)

for earnings 0.4p (loss L5p before

extraordinary charges £363*000).

Riwnpany engaged in prodUCtioai

of textile and PVC coated fabrics.

MEZZANINE CAPITAL and
Income Trust 2001*. Net asset

value £1 per capital and 88p per

income snare at March 31 1988.

Final dividend 53p for a I335p
total Net revenue for 17 month
period gLfllm after tax of £L08m.
Earnings

A YEAR OF PROGRESS
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS for the year to 31 January 1 988

1988

£000

1987

£000

Turnover 14,163 12,640

Profit before tax 1,789 1,614

Profit after tax* 1,316 986

Earnings per share 13.0p 10.8p

Dividends per share 3.3p —

Expansion is being achieved organically and by further com-

plementary acquisitions.

The acquisition in October 1987 of Market Research Enterprises

has placed us in the forefront of the UK's telephone based research

facilities and new regionai.facilities are being added.

The total dividend of 3.3p per share is almost four times covered

by earnings.

^osL tax profit shows the benefit of Die carry tomard of earlier tax losses in tte US.

Rudolph W. Goldsmith, Chairman

A copy of our Annual Report !o be published in mid-May, may be obtained from

The Secretary, MIL Research Group pic, 1-2 Berners Street London W1P 3AG. -

MIL Research 6roup pic
IliTERNATIONALMARKETRESEARCHERS

)
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Caparo to close Fidelity and restructure
BVANMEWnu.

Caparo Industries, the engi-
neering group headed by Mr

to close down Fidelity, Its
loss-making deetrudeg snhsU-

’ Fidelity's factory at North
Acton, London, wm shat and
]R0 job* are Ifkejy to he lost
TnO-dosaxe mOl take ptoe tn
stagei tartarim ;

..Yesterday;, Caparo also
annomced results for the year
to December 3HL Pre-tax profits
rose to £3.I7hi, compared with
fU®ra to 1986, an tamom*up
to £150m (£13Gm). Interest
payable increased to £&56m
tJOUMaO. .

The wrepany is proposing a
reduction at mjatai to eHmi-
aate a deficit on the group
profit and loss account. The
unnfnal Taliia of the ordinary
and file two classes at convert-
fble preference shares will be
reduced to Ip, 8p and 8.75p-

iS also ptorming n
open aBer of new convertible

preference shares to raise
£&8nu This will reduce gear-

ing from 7ZA per cent to 3&2
per cent.

Caparo'g results have beat
draped down by losses at
flddty .eMr since it bought
the company in 1984. Tester
day’s figures were affected by

n £3.fen haffig loss at Hdd-
fty, its biggest unde- Caparo’s

ownoshftL

The estimated cost ofclosure

and trading tosses and Interest

costs tor 1988 are included in

an extraordinary loss of

£10.8m- This figure also
includes the £3m balance of
goodwill not written off in the

accounts of the last three

financial years.

As a resalt the company's
loss for the financial year,

after tax and dividend pay-

ments, Increased to EllJSm,

compared with a loss of
ti-58w in 196& No dividend is

to be paid immediately, but

Caparo expects a special
interim dividend in July 1988.

Fully dilated earnings per
share dropped from L45p to
OJ»p.
Operating profits at Capa-

ro’s industrial subsidiaries

increased by neariy 39 per cent
to £8.13m (£5-86m) in 1987.

• coramentAnalysts yester-

day rolled out cliches about
Caparo having finally bitten

the bullet and grasped the net-

tle over Fidelity. The engineer-
ing company ha« also killed

several turds with one stone by
proposing restructuring and a
share offer to rfem* up the bal-
ance sheet. Even without
Fidelity it was beginning to

look worryingly untidy. Hr
James Leek, Caparo's chief
executive, now hopes the com-
pany has done its penance awd
Investors will concentrate on
me company's quietly success-
ful subsidiaries, which manu-
facture steel, abrasive and aht-

minlmnm commodities for
industry. Caparo’s share price
was fairly stable yesterday,
losing )2P to close at 41H*P-
The company should make
around £7.25m in 1988 and
puts the shares on a folly
diluted prospective p/e of
about 14, hot particularly
cheap but certainly more
attractive than before the
Fidelity closure.

Terry Dodsworth and Andrew Hill on the end of an era for British TV manufacturing

Caparo rids itself of a costly albatross
THE NEWS that Caparo hates*
tries _is -closing: down the.
operations of its Fidelity electron-
ics business marks tine end of an 1

era for the British television
manufacturing, industry and the
aid of a very unhappy chapterin
Caparo’s history.

.
Fidelity is the fast of the Brit-

mbowned television mannfarfaip.

ere, and the reasons for its
demise mirror those of the rest of
the tadnstry. in particular, oat
-throat competition from Japa-
nese manufacturers.

For Caparo, Fsfcfity has beat a
costly albatross ever since ft tot*
over the business in 1984 and
became embroiled in a bitter
legal battie with the previous
management over the company's
trading position at the time of
the bid.

In the early 1980s- Fidelity -
floated on the stock market in
1971 - thought the best defence
agafnst -tibang&H tastes in • hi-fi

and Japanese competition, was
(fiversmeation from its core radio
manufacturing -operation. It
expanded its new, range of tdevi-
sions with a edkAr model, taking
oh the Japanese directly, and
moving into video reconfers and
CB radio, the latter pairing on,
eippiwtuo mwtah! •

'

A rights issue raised nearly
£4m in July 1983, but pre-tax
profits fait significantly short of
the forecast of &2m for 196384,
As the share price plummeted,
predators gathered, inrJuding Mr
Swraj Paul,' the chairman of
Caparo, whose .initial £2fe5m bid
was rejectedJv tiie board, and
Aten Sugar, who . watted in the
wings fot a whitebetas deriding

FSdehtyb ixpdnct rangewas too

Bke Amstiafs to justify a coimt-

Hr Paul finally picked up tite

company for £Mm in Setfembo1

1984, but Fidelity never took o£L
Ctqparo had acquired the business
became it looked as though its

own core operations - manufac-
turing a wkte range of products
for heavy industry - were in a
dead-end market.
Consumer electronics, on the

other hand, was the go-go UK
industry with Hr Sugar, Clive
Stth-Jott and others as its entre-
prenemdal heroes.

But three factors hit Fidelity

Caparo Industries
fte-iaf Profits (Em)

First, the new owners rfnhn«t

they had been misled by Fideli-

ty’s accounts for the year to
March 1984. Caparo sued two
Fidelity directors, Steven and
Robert Hickman, alleging they
overstated stock values ami prof-

its in the account, and also

issued a' writ' against Fidelity's

pnrittors. Touche Ross. The out-

come of both cases is still

awaited.
Japanese competition also

began to tell on Fidelity's results

and margins were squeezed. The
retail price of Fidelity’s televi-
sions' is now substantially lower
than m 1964 »wd gross waipia
on the bestselling 14-inch model
have been forced down from 20
per pent to 10 per cent
Caparo reduced Fidelity's over-

heads eud revamped its reputa-

tion. Its products used to be
regarded as downmarket, unrefia-

hie alternatives to Japanese qual-

ity; Mr Paul now calks it “the
Harks and Spencer of the con-

sumer electronic market”. How-
ever, Hr Paul says margins at

Swraj Paul, chairman of
Caparo

that level were unacceptable.
Fidelity inenrred a loss of

£L27m in the first year of opera-
tion under Caparo, incrwMdwg to
Cl fgvm before bong ^b«*r4r«d at
£3.1lm in 1386-87.

Caparo has considered eveiy

ppHgihlft mpang nf Baumg WiMty
from diversifying or importing
Fidelity products through to sale

•or flotation of the business.
What finally tipped the balance

was the unfavourable ««*»nge
rate, which poshed 19 the price

of components and encouraged
foreign imports. In the figures for
1987-88 just announced Fidelity
lost £3i>m after financing charges
and continues to malm trading

E t r

“Every step we took forward,
we were forced to take two steps

backward because of the
exchange rate,” «n«l Mr Paul yes-

terday. But long before Mr Paul
decided to throw in the towel, the
writing had been on the wall for

the British-owned television

industry.

The final squeeze was applied

test year. A new round of price-

cutting that had got underway in
earnest in 1986 cut the ground
from under Ferguson, the largest

UK producer, and persuaded its

owner. Thorn EMI, to sell to
Thomson of France. Fidelity was
left to battle on as the lone survi-

vor of the indigenous industry.

The demise of the UK-owned
industry has not, however, meant
a collapse of production in
Britain. Indeed, output has been
rising throughout the 1980s,

driven by the arrival of Japanese
companies and a steady bufld-up

of capacity within their
operations.

With the latest surge in the
value of the yen, the Japanese
commitment to British manufac-
turing has become even stronger.

year, UK colour TV produc-

tion jumped to 3-fen from about
3m in 1986, according to BIS
Mackintosh, the market research

group. Back in 1960, output stood
at only L7m

Despite the increasing impor-
tance of the Japanese, Ferguson
remains the biggest manufac-
turer in the UK, with its produc-
tion this year estimated at
around 700,000 units. The next
largest is probably Sanyo, with
output of about 450,000 TVs in
the current year, followed by a
clutch of producers on about
400900 units a year.

Sanyo was one of the Japanese
groups which took over an estab-

lished British-based operation, in

this case the former Philips plant
at Lowestoft. Philips, based in
the Netherlands, is itself a for-

eign investor, but the Lowestoft
punt was originally owned by

• Pye, a British company.

1 The two other big names to
disappear from the British indus-
try are Redifiusku, which was
dosed down in 1985 when some
of its other activities were taken
over by Granada, and Decca,
absorbed by Tatung of Taiwan
which now manufactures in Tel-

ford in the MiiHanda

The most interesting British
name to emerge in recent years is

Amstrad. But its products are
mainly imprated, and the sets are
principally composite units
which include both a television
screen and a videorecorder.

Analysts believe that there will

be a continuing trend towards,
Japanese production in the UK,
Tnflnencpri both by currency fac-

tors ami trade pressures. Euro-

pean manufacturers std have a
strong grip on the region’s pro-
duction as a whole, ted by Phil-

ips, Thomson and Nokia of Fin-

land, which has recently emerged
as a teaAmg- player.

Thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecordonly

PEEL HOLDINGS pic.
£100.000.000.00

9 7/8 per cent First Mortgage Debenture Stock
Placed by

NMRothschfidA Softs limited

3 York Street

ManchesterM2 2AW

NM Rothschild&Sons Lknited

Member of TSA

For farther information regardingNM RotbschEkTs banking
and corporate Hnance services in the North please contact

Charles Price in Manchester. Tel: 061 833 0888

Agricultural

Supply
Industries

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

4th July 1988

For a full editorial synopsis

and advertisement details,

please contact:

MARK JONES
on 01-248 8000 ext 3565

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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Banque ARJIL
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Baaqnc ARJIL,
held on April 26. 1988, approved the accounts for 1987 as presented

by the Executive Board.

Executive Board Chairman Mr Christian GIACOMOTTO reviewed
the principal activities of Bangue ARJIL, since it began operations
in April 1987. The Bank has been particularly active in three target

sectors:

• Financial activities: operations in this sector included mergers
and acquisitions, introducing companies onto the Paris Bourse
and the creation of (he investment company Compagnic
Industrielle et Finanrierc de PRESBOURG, with equity of
FRF 750.000,000;

- Capital market activities: Banque ARJIL rapidly established

itself as an active operator, conducting operations for the

accounts of corporate and institutional customers as well as for

the Bank’s own account;

- Portfolio management: by year’s end, Banque ARJIL was
managing total assets in excess of FRF 2.5 biUioti, mainly

through 17 investment companies and funds which were
especially created for this purpose.

At the end of its first financial year - which represented
eight-and-a-half months of activity- the RnnV returned a net profit

of FRF 6.1 million. As at December 31, 1987, the total balance sheet

stood at FRF 2.1 billion, with contingent accounts -including mostly
hedging instruments- totalling FRF 5.2 btUtoa.

In view of the high level of activity since the beginning of the current

year, results for 1988 should show a significant increase.
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: PROPOSED UNITISATION OF CRESCENTJAPAN INVESTMENTTRUST PLC
Attba EKtraunJhtWYGww1 Mating of Craacent Japan on 22nd April 1988 ahmohoMeia voted, by a reaowSng two to one majority in favour of our eSente.’

Onee-PkoomndAaaoaatee. imU§aOanfmekiOen.The board** own resolution, that CrescentJapan should continueM >n investment mat. wasalso defected
ovanvholmlnglyi

. .

FbBowhiH ttwmoatingOw Owiiinon wrotetoshawhoMwson 25th Apffi 1988wiUusii igacopyofthoptooserfeaseisouad by the booed jneneclwely followingthe
meeting. THc loner eats out ourmpm*to th«Chakman'shoot

RirahontMttnr Information, the actual lesuhe of the voting atthe meeting were as fotows:

IMMJM iwaa WlltnJW 3MW^0»wU»*SAllWWftm
DnhwT Raaohtiloti to

fomrfpaopqaad by theboons,

of the Company- (proposed by

30.ty4.1Wh 1 FOB 108.7%) 184804201 1A6AIM8T (343%L

bithaOpitof the above we end our i^lantaara wthagialyconcamed at Ilia cowtenta of the Chainnwi*slBnarand pmes lateaaa The eaianr a ofthe pisea 1

hcaaMladuCautiaay^ llilMtiMthiloawhich prowfda tarana uoaagarahamandnotawewhparah—

a

boMafeTha board intanda to Ignore

the wishes ofthe majority of shamhbklors as axprasaad In the voces cast on the two resolutions and to use tha Company's funds 10 suppon their own minority

pppofitkw^MMMdaaTWOaction bythe boatinteWtam tiia dearh—donoMlby the majority of shaiehoMara.

Tha boanf made certain statements Inh» piaaa reieese withwMchwe and ourefientstaka lasua:

tt7hemasMgaAzhatCrssoabfJhpwiahocittfcoiitlniiaosaitiinvaslinewrtrwt.il

164094B8L Tha I

dweldnoti
1 this Is oiaar.

ant Oust;

tin Its pn tfomi

honourbound to

ttfaortfcraaiteM

The boortTa duty latoad hiMmboot

to knew how the board plana to hup
rt, having lost

t oa»ve2Spercent, blackingminority

1oftha hwwholtiais.ltshouldbean partofthe beawl'a I

id by 32,467,409'

baavBya voteofconfidenceonan issue of

1to bloch the majorityof 1

tiWanowbaSnenefmvaaspedflcmaadBtBUfaupportaurmcontrrmitdation diatshanlioMersopposeun/tJsation.'*^
(

tshSahwtihfawd u idtWtfnw antih— bishurUti the board to ptipow s. The

tt Thirlsa test case lorthe foamotthekmestmem trust aactor.,n

Is not a tost case for tbo future of tiw bns.tmant trust asetwr- Tbs prop
Ci .scwit Japan. Tha dbaotwrs am duty bound to took after tbo totaroots at tha i

rsUscted latbaiwdbolflnBOawffiaanr 0MMaaHng

LtVto do notintend to fatouroapparUfattomm. VHoghalcontinuedm fight."99

la b rightfartiwdhoetora toiy»ta wtaferffyoftfaabewi i honebitiJaia?

Are aharaholdwa to conctuda that tlw board, havingOMMsaan a 60 parcant, (aval of BqokBty for tha Comoany In a rising Japanese mariwt and havkig approved a

SO par cant. IrwMM b» Edinburg Fund Mpnogois pltfs-TEFM”) management foe ood having achieved the worst performance of an specialist Japanese

i^yemsmtni^oiisr'fhaMvisw.wBncwyoBonmaeaktnenflinawaataletnata which waiklbedetrliiipittiipagshoieholdarsandvrouldinevitflMYcausaa

Min tha sham price?

ShanhaMm sis rtmWlib thst of ttwffviildirboforsdthB Careftoig thme have boon dtaeton of EFM and two remain fem<»ors,incbaflng the (oim Managing

Ofanctar.

tgapfdfloouMtloId Iwso ifwinB

\ V» the board Watt the basis on which units tn ibenew unit trustwW to «sued and canfbni theywm have a re^sation vahm of at least 86 per cent, of

Crescent Japan's net asset value? This la demonstrably achievable and based upon precedent.

2. Tto dbactow haw tokl u0thKttoCdtnpeny*aeoB» to dsra In Msting our cSarns' proposals amiaim to E30(M)00.Vva the board undertakattwt it wfll

not spend anymona oftha tiwraholdacs* money in moulting aminorlty defence against isntlsstion?

1 ’ Our cfiams combwambeuonaemad aboutthe apparent corrfBcts of inwrost- Can the board confirm that at the very least the development of detailed

, l
niv,f>Vv<|mi1

|ina»MviMti^dfi^Fm^mTf^«*»s«^M4vmrfwnf^*whosfio(ddbaeenimrtMmrnasfmlz»npsh3iahoidwv8iue?TWsfiauldbaar
In rnhd thatflhwatyHgqiMw tyowila lack of cgnfidanoa in tha board, expressedon tho test three occasions on which they have bean asked to vet*

On30thAnri1088tfwoitihonPaliBrOprioaotCra—aw<^MwMl67ftoc9acoMoftL3pare«n«.tooatcaaetMluapw-o«aMiTal»»oM77p.8
^jtfpation uropoasla araatlprowid witha raatiaullanvubM of96 par cant, ofCrasoantJapan's net aasotsatua thiswonMbeBQuaHoBpproxknatsty
170w paryu*«fhwnH imim olUp par tiboto far a8 shwifinlifwa. Wasd«teatiooprapoaMsu»o not cpproaad sMahttidst

s

can aspect tho
gut»lp«foatotoOaud ffw dlaeumi««wwldauaocaioBBliualOpsrcant.hshui the husstiasnt tnisl ssi. im asaiaga Tbuprtcaatihialwralofdtocoam
would be 140f>.-

-
• V -.

-1

It8 ihadiity oftha dmetbra, foBowtag the raolutioM passed at the Extraonfinary General Meeting, to prepare proposalsiforunltlaation in good faith and using

laMryialtit -T— T-< ">,IW *—y-**i—* —.p.. r.^ta,»i»Kiw»hflldHrBl«inrrio,mw»«nci»mnn tnr rhft cnntMltnitKin nf nt

asanawsstmant trust agtinsethanprascad wfshebof the nwjority ot shareholders. Vte am confidentthat unMsation proposals which achieve aiaa&sazion vatoe

of at laati 96 parcom. ofCMgaantitonnrc n«tmeat valuawB have the support ofmore than 75 por cant, of shamhoidam-

li_riliib(isiti>ianuiiiai—JaduimuTw ifiniilsiBiiiiiiiis

a

uar at dtidtemto—

“

r-—

—

r*' r
-

ClwtaMb latiw of2Mh Jlprfi«8bwo ttiaa dottite meto Urn DOM's comndtmant to bring torword praposabjwhWi wfMwhtora • ntifiaWtan

CZflocMfaedataniHhtvKMOticcoarofthisIsOertodwhoardand to thaalawoquestionsby 21atMay 1988.

riUco* ; bs takn to pratact the krtarasts of aBv

SSllnlSti^^ ht auk mm n ilflnn agahwt tho o»pjatity of atiaraMdars, hichato mquMnonhig a further

-jaatfMof thaCompoPf aoiwnoiuatims or aO of tho rflraetots muS/ar to tiun iinata tile uhdny manugatnant cceatect. *X»nitlul|, po lDsiHs

ma so Itia tightm arnaptannffaTfnrtha ffntapssrrmadite t» afiai i T i
-,J—

Tbura faithfufig

forOSffA ftrtnorePUC.

B-M-Onff
Managing Director

of wle—nt awnts which haw occtnad cww the past few months. These enewtar; V--'

enmplfr the recent poor pat futinancpof Crosqont Japan end tho way in which its Usactors have matyudged tho
views ofthwr shareholders.

O 12thUowwbsi 1987-poodmonognswont?
The Directors announced that they considered that . ./•In tho radfceBy shored biaostriianf cBmsts roa tilting from recantheawy falls in
world stockmarkets and the continued high vslustlons of many Japanese equities, pursuit of tha meant poffey of betog fuOy
inuostod in eqtdtioawouldbo imprudent:' Events proved them wrong. At that datethe TSE Index was at 1767.23 and at 3rd May 1988 tha
TSE Index had risen to 2213.08.

e 2Sth January 1988-goodmanagement?
Despite the poor performance of the Company the directors increased the management fee of Edinburgh Fund Managers pic ("EFM”) by 50
per cent. This, along with an unusually king five year contract, mates the management agreement one of tha most restrictive in the
investment trust sector.

• 18th February 1988—mtsfudgmeiitaf shareholders’ views
Atthe Extraordinary General Meeting shareholders voted down the board's proposed scrip issue of warrants.

• February1988-lack ofcommitmentof EFM to invMtiueuttrusts- The ScottishBusiness hsider
Colin Ross, joint managing director of EFM, stared. . . "Tho roof issue is (ho otafotisnonco of an iuwuatmeuC wwngomant (ndnatrynp
hare, nottha concentration on a product whichfrankly has had its dsy"

O 8th March 1988-croatfon o* shareholder valuo7- Ourletter to the Chairman
"l would 13m to meet you at the beginning of nextWeek to rfiacMSS otsr proposals ... I shaH be piilaful I* you wffl letme Imow by
Friday THh March when it would bo convenient to moat with you. Mb wotdd, of course, bo prepared tocoma to Edinburgh.” The
board would not agree to a meeting.

value? - Ourfetter to the directors

our request for a meetingm remain ready and sriHngto i > you!*The board would not
• 74th March 1988-creation of sh
”... if on reflection you wish to reconsider
agree to ameeting.

O 21st March 1988—creation ofshareholder valus? — Our letter to the Chairman
"We continue to remain ready and wflling to dBscuas with you any aspect of a proposed tmltisotion o# tho Company!' The board
would not agree to a meeting.

• 31st March 1988-poor performance
.

The Association of Investment Trust Companies' figures to 31st March 1988 show that Crescent Japan was the worst performing of all

specialistJapanese Investment trusts over the year to that date.

O 5th April 1988-creation of sharehotdar uetudf- Chairman's fetter to shareholders

"in tho opinion of Pticorp Scrimgoour Vkricara, the roatiaation dtconotcould, as a cowaqoence. he as high a» 10.5 par cent.
compared wrftfa the closing discount to net asset value on 29th March 1988ofapproximately T4 per cent."

• 5th Apri 1988-miajrKlginentof ahaiahokkws* vtowa - Chairman's letter to shareholders
The directors convened a meeting requisitioned by Grace-Pinto and Associates and added their own resolution-"THAT Crescent Japan
Investment Trust PLC continue* a* an investment company in its present form"-as a diversion. Shareholders later made dear their

views on this resolution by voting against it and defeating it.

• 12th April 1988—Independenceof the board's advisers? — Our ferrer to stars/rafefors

"Shareholders are being advised by the board of dheetora who hi turn are guided by the merchant bank. Noble Oroesart
Limited .Shareholders should further note that, of the five members of the board, only two are truly independent of EFM,
namely Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Casskty: Mr. MacLannan and Mr. Watt are both directors of EFM (as cfisclossd in the Company's
document)- Mr. Mdnroyjoined EFM at its formation, remain*a sfaarehokferand has bean a dkactorT

• 13th April 1988—conffict of Interest? — The Lex Column—Financial Tones
"Advising them are merchant banker* Noble Grossart, and shareholder* could be forgiven for ftmfing it curious that the
managingcSreetorofthe bank fa alsochairman of Edinburgh FundManager*, whichmanages Crescent Japan. That to th* sort of
thing which starts one looking aroundfora bitof help from the referee”

• 15th Aprf11988-facts from our letterto shareholder*
"The EFM bkyo Fund, a spociwBst Japanove unit trust, baa outperformed theCompany oeer the post five years.”

"Crescent Japan's Bqiricfity was as high as 64 per cent, when tha Tokyo Stock Exchange Index stood at 1725.83. Over the next

two months as the index dknbod to 2078.87 liquidity rammned as high as 50 per cent. Tha Company announced on 11th April

1988 that qefdfty hadbeen reducedto 6 per cent, but by thatdate tbs fatten had reachedan aO-time high of 2183.58."

"Unitisatlon can achieve96 per cant, of netaseetvahie!'

• 22nd April 1988-mtsfudgment of shareholders' vfewe
Result ofshareholders'meeting

Resolution 1: result: 16,609.556 votesFOR (33.9%) 32,467,409 votes AQAINST (66.1%).

Resolution 2r raecdc 35.184,159 votesFOR <65.7%| 18,389,925 votes AGAINST<34J3%).
The board was defeated on both resolutions.

o 25th April 1988-doiditfid tactics? -Chairman's fetter to certain instftutionatshareholders
"The board of Crescent Japan was most disappointed to learn that [you] voted against tha board and for unttisation at the

exueoidinary general meeting held lest Friday .. .Mb hope that you wiO reassess yowpoOcytnwetd* investments such aa this so
that your aimstniant managers ewi taks note of tbe cisar wishes of th*majority of shareholders In Crescent Japan and not be

restrictedto taldnfl their decisfonon shortterm portfolio ground*;*

THEABOVE POINTS ARE AMPLE JUSTIFICATION FOROUR CLIENTS' RESOLUTION - DO NOTBE DIVERTED. IN ADDITION
TO POOR PERFORMANCE,THE SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION IN THE DISCOUNT ISA FURTHER COMPELLING REASON FOR
THE UNITISATION OFCRESCENTJAPAN TO PROCEED.

CAUTION
On 30th April 1988 the orefinaty share price of Crescent Japan was 157p, a discount of 11-3 per cant, to net asset value par

oreflnaryshamof 177pl H unftisation proposrtsareapproved with a reaBsation valuaof98 percant. Of CvateantJapan's net asset
value this would be equal to approximately 170p per onfinary share, an increase of I3p per share for an shareholders. H
uidtisation proposals are not approved shareholders can aspect tha shave price to fad and thadiscowtttowhbn to asmuch as 19
per cent., being the invBstmant bust sector avarage. The price at tide level of (Bscountwould be 140p.

OLLIFF A PARTNERS PIjCL
Member of The SecuritiesAssociation
(Registered in England No. 2072503)
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Anti-viral drugs boost Wellcome
BY PETER MARSH

A STRONG performance from
the antiviral drug Zovirax and
from Retrovir, the only formnia.

turn available on prescription to
combat Aids, was behind a 17 per
cent rise in interim pre-tax prof-
its announced yesterday by WeU-
come, the UK pharmaceutical
company.
The profit figure of £94.8m

(£81-2m) was tor the first six
months of 1967-88 to February 27.

Sales rose 6 per cent to £588m.
Earoings per share were 6.4p,

an increase of 17 per cent Tim
company announced an interim
dividend of lp (0.8ip) per share.
The advances were achieved in

spite of the adverse effects of cur-

rency fluctuations, chiefly the

strength of sterling against die
dollar. Wellcome said that if its

figures had been calculated using
constant 1988 exchange rates,

pre-tax profits would have
increased by 45 per cent on turn-
over 18 per cent higher.

Mr Alfred Shepperd, chairman,

said a significant factor behind
the results was a strong contribu-
tion from Zovirax, which is used
against herpes and other viral

infections like shingles, and
Retrovir, which went on sale just
over a year ago.

Since then Retrovir has been
licensed for use on prescription
in about 40 countries. Although
the drug has not been heralded
as a core for Aids, which is

nearly always fatal, it has held

up the course of the disease and
relieved symptoms.

Sales of Zovirax. Weflcome’s
best-selling formulation, climbed

to £94m. compared with £7lm.
Sales of Retrovir were £4Qm (nil}.

In the second half last year they

were Sian.
Mr Shepperd refused to be

drawn on exactly how much both
drugs contributed tothe profit

figure, nithnngh thic js assumed
to be substantial. Same analysts

have suggested sales of Retrovir
could climb as high as £20Qm a
year by 1989.

Ttohind thic speculation is that
Wellcome is conducting of
the drug far treating people who

are not miBering from the foil

effects of Aids bat who are
infected by the HIV virus.

Welcome benefited in the first

half from strong underlying
growth in the US, continental
Europe and Japan, where phar-
maceutical sales rose by 26 per

cent, 27 per cent and 33 per cent
expressed in local currencies.

Only about 10 per cent of WeH-
come's business is in Britain,

while two fifths of sales are in
the ITS. the company's biggest

market
Trading profit fin* the first six

months was £100.1m (£84.9m).
Net interest payable was £&3m
(£3.7m) and tax took £40.im
(£3A3m).

Mills & Allen forming European network
BY PHBJP RAWSTORNE

MBh & Allen, the UK’s largest

outdoor poster company and a
wholly owned subsidiary of MAI,
the international financial,
media, and information services
group, has joined forces with
Avenir Pnblicite, the French
poster group, to establish a Euro-
pean outdoor advertising net-
work.

The joint venture is being
established by a series of transac-

tions announced yesterday.

Mills & Allen and Avenir are

baying 21 per cent af each other's

capital. Mills & Alton is paying
FFr 176m (£l&6m> for its stake in

Avenir; and Avenir is subscribing
02.6m for its stake in the UK
company. The deals value Avenir
at £79Am and Mills & ADen at
£60m-
The two companies are estab-

lishing a new jointly owned com-
pany, Europoster, which in turn
is buying Mills & Allen’s Belgian
subsidiary, fiernaerts, for £14.7m;
acquiring control of La Red. a
leading Spanish ontdoor advertis-
ing contractor, for Ptas480m
(£2.3m); and seeking farther
acquisitions in other European
countries.
Avenir Pnblicite, which Is

listed on the French stock

exchange, is controlled by Havas,
the French advertising group.
Avenir has a 25 per cent share of
the French poster market and
made pre-tax profits last year erf

nofta.

Mills A Allen, whose 19,090

poster panels give it a similar
share of the UK market, expects
'turnover, for tiie year to June 30,

1988, to approach £34m, with pre-
tax profits estimated at more
than

After the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission ruling that MAI
must sell 2,000 of its UK poster

sites by November, and with the

prospect of a unified market In
1392, Mr Bol&ck said that it was
natural to look towards Europe
fin: expansion opportunities. The
company already operates in
Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore
and Australia.

More OTeorraU, MATs major
UK competitor also provides a
frill outdoor advertising service
in France and Belgium - the
operations now contribute 25 per
cent of profits - and recently
moved into Taiwan. The com-
pany has indicated that it might

be interested in acquiring same
of the UK sites that MAI has to
selL

Hillsdown

sells 5.7%
stake in

Bassett
ByMUdTan

SHARES in Bassett Foods, the

Sheffield-based confectionery

manufacturer, yesterday
slipped 5p to 226p on news
that food and furniture group,

Hillsdown Holdings, has sold

its 5.73 per cent stake.

HOlsdowu emerged as a
shareholder in Bassett in early

1986, when Bassett shares
-were trading at around 160p-
The food group is thought to

have suggested a friendly deal,

but was consistently rebuffed

by Bassett. Yesterday, Bassett
riiymaw Mr Bev Stakes said

thftt he could not "hand on
heart” say that he was sorry to

see Hillsdown leave the share
register, but stressed that mat-
ters had remained friendly.
Bassetfs brokers helped place

out the holding, mainly
amongst institutional inves-

tors.

Meggitt expands

US aerospace side

via $40m purchases
BY MAflUN WCKSON

Meggitt Holdings, acquisitive
specialist engineering group, yes-

terday announced an expansion

of its aerospace and defence

operations in the US through two
purchases costing S40m (£31mX

It is buying Plastic Fabricating,

a Kansas-based manufacturer of

composite and metal bonded
structural components from Cn-

tOB Industries far $32m, and New
York-based Bagen Date.Systems,

which TnaVes and air data

instruments, for $85m.
Plastic Fabricating’s products

are used by both civil and mili-

tary aerospace manufacturers,
Boeing, Bell Helicop-

ters, General Electric and McDo-
neil Douglas, for high technology

components such as helicopter

rotor blades and crashworthy
crew seats.

It mnito pre-tax profits of (4.7m

in 1987 on turnover of 517.3m,

and its assets have a net book

BOARD MEETINGS

Ttaa fciBowtnu conpanln Im
bosnj waafluy to «m Stock
«MHng» an inoaSy haH In

not MBabto M to wtotfMr
Marina or finals and ths
Mow an baud maWy on

NATURAL RESOURCES AND INDUSTRY WORLDWIDE

EARNINGS PER SHARE - UP 14%

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE - UP22%
OUTLOOK: METAL MARKETS HEALTHIER,
INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH CONTINUES.

£ra

“RTZ is committed to sustain and 1

build on the competitive advantages of

its unrivalled high quality natural

resources and industrial businesses

around the world. Its recent moves

demonstrate its dear intentions in dais

regard!*

“A clear sense of purpose, a strong

financial position, anda highlymotivated

management team give considerable

confidence for the future!*
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Net earnings before corporate deductions.

THE RTZ CORPORATION PLC, 6 ST JAMES'S SQUARE, LONDON SW1Y 4LD

For a copy of the 1987 Report and Accounts, please write to The RTZ Corporation, 1 RedctijfStreet, Bristol BS1 6NT

value cfSG-lm. •

Meggitt «i4 tiie development

of composites technology tad led

to major changes in the design of

aircraft components and it

iqtondwi to extend Plastic Fabri-
cating's technology to its other

aerospace companies in the US
and Europe, most of which cur-

rently used conventional metal

Meggitt, which announced in
March that it had signed a letter

of Intent to buy Hagen, said yes-

terday that definitive contracts

had now been exchanged.
Ragen had a turnover of$X02m

in the year to last September and
pretax profits of $L2xn. Meggitfs
subsidiary, Negretti Aviation, is

already a major supplier of

instrumentation, to European

Ragen is a significant supplier of
components for aircraft fuel

Systems - an area in which &fe$-

gitt companies have not previ-

ously operated-

CrOWIl TV
Crown Television Productions
Turnover £2.54m for half year
ended March 31 1988 (£L83m) and
profit £288.000 (loss £227,000).

Earnings L8p (losses 2.4pX

French loss

holds back

Select rise
By Clare

Losses at toFrench<nh6W*ry
held hack frill results of

Selert Appointments, although

pretax profits *tni cams ont at

£XJHm, £16,000 higher than
tin employment agnKrJta*:
cast whoa ft jotnedths TOjM a.

theprevtouS 12 nmntftsr'

A 47 percent tax cbm at

£912,186 contained no. relief

for losses amounting to:
£514,000 at Select France,

tare of the 'area _
directorinWw>., - ...

But strong organic groom
to the UK enabled earnings per

share for the year to April 2 to

coone o«t 41 per cant higher at

9.4p, on a fully .diluted basis.

There is a recommended final

dividend of L&, making
for the year.

!..._
About sixty per cent tin*

losses to the French- division,

which operates from foor on*:

Iffe arose from tree doubtful

debts incurred by. tins Bor*

deaux office. -
•

Mr Robert RSapp, dwhaaan.
said a thorough oyerhanl of

management had been: carried

out at Select France stare the

flj«ini«ai of the managing
director-

"
•

Mr Klapp said operations

both at home and abroad had
made a buoyant start to 1888,

with no signs of a recession.

Substantial growth in

new orders at STC
LORD KEITH, dhafrman of STC,
told the annnal meeting that
profits, sales and cash in the first

quarter were all well ahead of

last year. He said the order
intake had started well with a
substantial growth tonew orders.

The communications group
had achieved an order book
which covered 90 per cent of its

anticipated annual turnover.
Lord Keith said initial indica-

tions for the current year made it'

pragfoip for him to reinforce ear-

lier expectations of a material
improvement in profit for 1888.

Highlights from other annual
meettagswere
At United Biscnits (Holdings),

the rtohrmin said the year had
started well Results in the first

quarts' were ahead of the same
test year and ahead of

Professor nhfamd Smith, rfnrir-

man of Hepwonfli Ceramic, told
pwmhpni that trading in the year
to date had been’ excellent and

that unaudited results showed a
ripriftomt improvement over the

od last year.

:

The meeting agreed to change
the company’s name ; to Hep-
wus-th.

First quarter results at New-
man Industries bad met the
board’s best expectations and, all

being wdl, 1988 should be a year
of farther development and
growth. The holding company
will In future beknown as AvdeL
The year at Alida Holdings had

started well and ft; Should see a
eontinnation of growth trends
with the usual bias , towards the
second half.

Trading in the first four
months at Evans Habhaw had
been very stnmg, and&U markets
in whfch tbe company, operated
were showing corconufid growth.
The chairman of Bowater

TndnaiTiflu said sales, tradingand
pre-tax profit levels ware com-
fortably ahead of 1967 and in. line

with budget
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EUROPE - ONE COMPLETE MARKET „

The Way Ahead for Financial Services

Conference at the Sheraton Hotel

Covering all aspects of the Gnandal services industry attendaacb at (his
lnajor Erappem event is a nam for all who are serioctiy interested in tbs
opportunities pweated by 1992.

Over 30 eminent speakers include Marie Eyskeas, Finance Mmiwrr
Belgium and:

- k*y officials from the European' ConmiisahtQ ’
’

- financial experts from all number states
' experts

Etatho- driaih: Peter Thke, Conference Dfactae:
Money Emits lutunnionai

(JJC Nos - 7ttO730 85 711 Fas 0730 8S7S3

OSTERREICHISCHE
VOLKSBANKEN-AKIIENGESaXLSCHAFT

USS25^00,000

Floalfe^ Rate Subordinated Notes doe 1SW9

Notice is hereby givenpursuant to the terms and
conditions ofthe Notes thatfor the six months
from 9th May 1988 to 9th November 1988 the

:

Notes will bear an interest rate ofper 7%%
annum with a coupon amount ofUS$ 291JS

London & Continental Bankers Limited
Agent Bank
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UK COMPANY NEWS

emetrix und;r S African controlI

*

BH PktfOC^ DAMEL

ufacturer of Computer graphics
Monitors. yesterday unveiled a
major ^efl^^.^wstracstiuln^ pro-
posal that wffl see up to 60 per
ttntofits Shares parang into foe
wmib ctf Altxou Group, a major
South African electronics com-
pany--- rV - ...

;
,7dmnebd& whose share deal-

ings 'wore suspended : last .week
pending yesterday’s announce-
ment, also .announced a pro-tax
hiss of £2.4jLm .-"on turnover of-

£5-68m . &r the. six months ' to
January 8, largely due to excep-
tional provisions totalling £L7m-

=Alteon (Aided Electronics Cor-
poration), which' jis Sated on tfw>

Johannesburg stock - exchange
with a market capitalisation esti-
mated by the company at R&5bn

Few takers

for Dutch
(£855m). saidyesterday at Tete-

metrix will become thgroup's

The group has diverged inter-

ests in tpW-nrnmvmirwaiB. elec-

tronic components, tpnnation

technology end electo power
pwiHtiffl;- Par the ^ ended

February 29, it report a pre-tax

profit of H139m (£&9 0» turn-

OTerofKtS6Sm(£3gO-

Mr Boy CotterinJUttlMB Of

Tyemetiix. said in-* wmwroce-
manf. yesterday ih Tetemetns.

will be.buflt into ‘major Euro-

pean efectronics B11?- with par-

ocular emphasis * becoming a
leading Europe computer
graphics spedah and a signifi-

cant intematiod supplier of

wwnwinrriff^annsPd- data equip-

ment**.

He also announced that Mr
Snetiden is to be appointed dep-

uty chairman ana joint chief

executive of Teteroetrix. subject

to shareholders’ approval at an
extraordinary general meeting
scheduled for June l this year.

Shareholders will be asked to
approve the restructuring pro-

posal which will involve the issue

of 35m new shares to Attrtm at

Zip a share - a 36 per cent dis-

count anthe33p suspendedprice.
This will result in a capital injec-

tata of £7J35m Beam Attron.

The shares will be subscribed

by a new company. Titan Inter-

national, to be incorporated in

Guernsey and owned by a trust

whose sole beneficiaries are

Atom and its subsidiaries.

In aiMitinn, shareholders will

be offered a rae-for-four rights
issue, also at Zip, to be under-
written by Titan. This will raise a
farther elzbl
The proposals, together with

the loss provisions announced
yesterday, will revamp Teleme-
tries balance sheet The com-
pany win -have substantial cash,
resources - with no net debt - to
finance expansion through acqui-
sitions and organic growth.
Commenting on the proposals,

Mr Coterill said that Tetemetrix
had looked for a partner to build
up its modem manufacturing]
facility at Tewkesbury in Glou-
cestershire which Mr Sneddon!
described as “the most magnifi-
cent i have ever seen”.

!

Telemetrix shares yesterday
foil initially to 23p but recovered
to close unchanged at 33p.

® oil bid

French operations spark

64% growth at Nu-Swift
By Steven Butler

SHV, the private Dutch indus-
trial group, yesterday said that
tt had few takers for its l$5p
per share bid for Acre Oil and
would return acceptance docu-
ments now that the offer bad

Market float vtlues Thorntons at £79m

The bid, for which share-
holders representing only 04
per cent of the equity sent in
acceptances, was Intended to
provide an underpinning for
the value of the shares in the
new independent oil company,
which was formed from the oil

assets of SHV and the Calor
Gronp. SHV did not intend to
acquire control of the com-
pany.

SHV held 40J per cent of
Acre at the offer date. Acre
shares yesterday closed at
193p.

_

>

P!V;P^V..<bjGNI«V

CUSTOMERS of Thorntons, choc-
(date retailer- and' manufacturer,

are about to discover a new nffav
fag- amongst thenun tmEDes and
coffee Creams. . ..

From tomorrow, 20,000 pret^eo-
tuses foarlhe offer-for-Bale wffl be
available, in Thorntons’ shops.
The offer, launched by S G War-
burg And Granville, values
Thorntonsat £78-fim. .

The company may have taken
77 years to Joan the .stock market
but it could scarcely have chosen
a more propitious moment to

float. ThoBritish chocolate
industry fooder siege from all

gfrfog as fofto companies seek
to buy ujpng-established con-

Thoriit^' profits have been
growing bstaufiaDy in recent

years a the company has
increas&toe number of itsou-

produtr^ty and widened its

ffhecial prodnets for kev
seasor Auch . as Easter and

.

Christ®-
- The«wp now has 201 retail

Henry Boot Hikes £3m
and restores dHdend

Beaty Bold & Soria finished. 1987 vi buildmg and civil engineer-

wHh improved jlrhfttK, MtmfrigH, jjjtoe fNarthern company’s
Arid asset value&, and no g»«n-fopr prince was disappointing but
T

With that background and era* was attributable to the tbn-

fidence, directors are- restor- S of settteuents. The Soufixm

fog toe dividend to lls foil 1964 Jmpahy continued its steady

level of 14ip^ wito a’fimd of &5p. ^ogress.

U 1987 this- constractom, .rail- private housing development
way, engineering and properiabhowed farther j^rwth in sales
group tumedinreduced taznoveaiuj profitability. Progress on cur-

rijf rent developments suggested that
5160.5m, but lifted tts pre-tf wnmld .'continue. Property devd-
proto from £2.^m to mtoi, g opmentmade sigSS prog-
eamings from 36^» to 42.4p.

^ •
' Tie profit: represented
toer recovery from the tost* Kailway engineering experi-

17m in 1965. -Then the divpd enced a difficult year, but the
was cut to^i but -restored^ revival - of interest in ndlway
rtaiiy tolOp in thefirflowing®

-

- development in toe UK should
* Mr DJEL Boot, cbatammffod improve projects generally, Mr
v»h»lf> fortwncog^ -Boot said. The Channel' Tmnd
BtructtuQ indnsriy tout ge^Ry was starting to generate work
improved, there mfo interest in mbau light esq
MytnnqVdiftpnnirpBj - ffstsns was Increasing.

Atvoomms

Ansbacbr board posts
Mr Bernard Joll^0®8 been

.

apptanted a dinctor^ corpo-

rate -finance ^of
HENRY ANSBACSR * CO-
from May

,nafiou at Samn^
Mr Paul Bofeawor^WsanMay
81 as a director^tbebanking
dfipartment He assistent gen-

eral managor in 8 banking divt

sixm of Baiuir Nationale de

Paris.
... ^ ;

HOUtOYD lt/fflNE TOOLS &
ROTORS, pa of *be Renold

International ajbiGeriBg woup,
has mipointeJfctowrt Fiance

as sales diifter. He was UK
sales ™img for Manuzhin, a

French toSfo tool manufao
turer. {

.

.

*
Mr Roge^ Wild has been

following M-reUrenent mroogh
in heaS f Mr BW** Banm. Mr

TIAL ATJOMATl
following id retin

in htwWi f Mr Da

Wild wasegional
. . . .

MOORS..STEJ
rtppointo as part

Parry,-» NMu

saioBi

SNS has
eMrHngh
King, Mr

t Chresfak,

a founding
,
has joined

continue as executive chairman
with special responsibility for

ovareeas.devekipineztf: and acqui-

sitions strategy. Mr Gordon HaH.
group sales director, becomes
managing director, mid is suc-

ceeded by the southern area sales

manager Mr Brian WUSams.
;•

Mr awfci* Bawfc
,
rmnmgfag' direc-

tor, has been appointed chief

executive of MSAS CARGO
INTERNATIONAL, Bracknefl. He
succeeds Mr Tom Longhead, who
will be returning to the US to

become chairman ofMSAS Cargo
International foe- He remains a
director of toeUK company. Mr
Ron Hewrioa, American regional

director, is leaving the company
to pursue bis own interests. The

. company is a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Ocead Transport &
Trading- /

ACStS GROUP has appointed Hr
Peter Weinbergas finance direo-

tor. Hie jains.fao/n Standard Char-
tered vraere he was controner of

group finanriaLproJecfcs.

Following the Lqvistiion of Pork
Cats by
GROUP 1

finance di
managing
Bell becoxm
for feed pn
S

CR MILL
i Davey,
> becomes
r Bernard
-espansibte

SURGl

Sir An

thefiOOGROl
toe group su

AJNSLEYS

Iro has been
y secretary Of

i has been with

r LEEDS has
ndrew Hulks as
r. He wDl remain

mcotof i

will resfo

lesme is

fee ofj
Tx. wn

company

Mr Inn »cock
.
has been

jas-.b^Salrman -sfoce^l94&

Lord BeanM will remain on toe

bbararS/T^akS was^fmance
Habitat Mothercare

Mavboi?boartL He is a non-exec-

.

JglTJrector of Storehouse,

Natlo^ Freight Consorflum.

and^conwenies. ...

ij j»" '
_
'

. , (ly .

J

.
-

t" ,»• j

TEdkA.nONAL » PROTOJOAt
BUDDING SOCIETY, has

anointed ME Eric Smith to the

SboanHri

CRAFT, Redditch, has
ted Mr Neil Gille^de as
aafloUowing the retire-
rS*D.WJDL SawJwrfL Who

S
board. Mr Git
p chief execu-
Leicester. Dr

i the board as

UTIES has
ad Mr Hmm Shinpt and
ee Johnson as directors,
Alex Hurray as assistant

GAPLESS, CAFEL& UBGNARD
has appdnted Mr CoUn Patter-

sonas grbttp director - personnel
*

CHRISTIAN SALVESEN has
appointed Mr Freddie Craig as
sanagtng director of its dktribu-

ial- solicitor, lias becqa*

Iry and sohritor. Bir Jttfo

lott has been appoinW

ate planning manager.

»

GRANYTB SURFACE COT-
INGsTSalfOTd, has ma&-th^-
lowing board

L Mr william Jmmer wfflafre

flit nil
1 director, to.wffi

. lack as managing director of its

...^ech^arjwrvic^dirislcin.

} Mr Alan Vickers has been
i appointed managing director of
J -tofr oewly-fonnea : SEARS sports
ntifl IrdmiM.H.i. TTa

" mabflgmg director of tbo quality
1
.sector, British Shoe Corporation.

. Mr* -Jack Clark has been
appointed finance director at the
womens fashion division. He is

succeeded byMrAndrew Meehan
. .as .finance' iWraptor at Sd&idges.
Mr Charles Whittam has joined
Sears and takes over tram Mr
Meghan.,as manager finnnrial
planning

stores plus a further 92 fran-

chised outlets. The stores sell

almost exclusively Thorntons’
products but toe wunmfarfaiTinp

atm does make confectionery for

other retailers, notably Marks
and Spencer, which accounted for

&67 pea: cent of test year’s tune
ova:.

Pretax profits in the year to

May 30 1987 were £6J8m and the
company is forecasting profits of
£7.4m in the current ffoanrial

year. At toe offer price of 125p,
the shares are ana prospective p/

e of 15.

S G Warburg and (kanvifie are
jointly offering just under 17m
Thornton shares - 27 per cental
the equity. Around half of the
shares being offered are new -

netting the company around
fft Sro

Applications are being invited

for a mfoimiww of 200 shares »mri

must be received by Friday May
23L Dealings are expected to Mart
on May 24. A comment will
appear with the prospectus in
Monday's paper.

Highcroft

Highcroft Investment Trust
raised pre-tax profits from
£498378 to £528,786 in 1987.
Earnings per share grew to
6-48p, against 5A6p, and toe
directors recommend a final

dividend of 1.6p for a 2.7p
(2.45p) total
Hodenhurst Estates, has

agreed to purchase a freehold
property at 269 Banbury Road,
Oxford, for £1.5m cash.

BY CLAY HARRIS

COST REDUCTIONS enabled
Nn-Swift Industries, fire extin-

guisher manufacturer and dis-

tributor, to increase pre-tax prof-

its by 64 par cent to £24.4m in

1987. The rise was achieved on
turnover ahead by rally 4 per
cent to £13L3m.
Most of the improvement came

in France, which accounts for

nearly 80 per cent of profits.

Rationalisation of distribution

and administration lifted profits

before interest and tax in that

country to £20.7tn (ELL5m).

The UK contributed £5.5m
(£5.1m) and other countries

£98,000 (£79,000). Sterling's rise

against the French franc reduced
taxable profits by £l-3m.

The group plans to concentrate
this year on reducing the cost of

production, most of which is

based in France.
No-Swift’s 87 per cent owned

French subsidiary, Compagnie
Centrale Sicli, raised £L07m after

tax through the flotation of 10
per cent of its own subsidiary
General lncendie on toe Second
Market in Paris. Net of £300.000

in re-organisation costs, this

resulted in an extraordinary
credit of £780X100 (£L78m debit).

Sicli also bought out the 37.8

per cent minority in SIDES,
another French subsidiary, for

FFr 5.9m (£59(1000) and acquired

a French regional operator, KO
Participations.

Net interest paid fell to £L8m

(£3m), and the tax charge rose

from 27 per cent to 45 per cent
with the exhaustion of carried-

forward French tax losses.

Earnings per share advanced
by 28 per cent to 27.65p (2L66p).

A proposed final dividend of Sp
will raise the total to 10p (7p).

• comment
The hottest days, alas, are

probably over for Nu-Swift, but it

should still stark some interest
Production efficiencies and
reductions in central costs have
set the stage for additional
regional acquisitions in the UK
and France, and perhaps even an
opportunistic foray into the US.
but the extinguisher market is

definitely mature. The listing for

General lncendie, its main
French brand, means that paper

Jitra downturn

Although earnings foil from L93p
to l-36p, Jitra Rubber Planta-
tions is maintaining its dividend
at 0-Sp for 1987.

Profit before tax fell to £171,000
(£255,000) after a loss of £1.500
(gain £90,000) on the sale of fixed
asset investments. Income from
investments came to £145,000
(£157,000) and the related com-
pany - Singapore Para Rubber
- contributed £54,000 (£42,000).

bearing a household name is
available for acquisitions on that
side of the Channel This should
not be strictly necessary, how-
ever, since organic cash flow has
put the group in surplus since
toe year-end. Now that France is

nearly sorted out, Nu-Swift will
have to turn its attention back to
increasing the contribution from
the UK where ACT could become
a problem within a year, espe-
cially since the group would like
to pursue its slightly more pro-
gressive dividend policy. The his-

toric yield is now 5 per cent but
prospectively is more likely to be
in the region of 6.6 per cent. This
presumes pre-tax profits of £29m,
where the prospective p/e is 8.

and another easing of dividend
cover. Much depends on the cost

of rationalising production and
bow it is taken.

Singapore Para

With earnings rising from lfQp
to l.93p in 1987, Singapore Para
Rubber Estates is lifting its divi-

dend from 0.9p to Lip.

Turnover moved up to £652.000
(£649,000).

Operating profit more than
doubled to £235,000 (£111,000).

The balance before tax came to

£330,000 (£248,000).

illill
The Equipment,

Services and Contracting Group

1987 -A Transitional Year

Dividend maintained

Improved profit potential through:

• New organisation and divisional structure

• New management at all levels

• Major acquisitions

• Elimination of loss-makers

• Growth in equipment and services

• £260m Yerevan contract

1988 - Moving Ahead

“Our future is an exciting one.We shall pursue

every opportunity to improve the quality of

our earnings, especially in new areas of

business, to provide profits and earnings per

share generation at more than acceptable

levels.

I believe that the energetic action being taken

within Simon will achieve these aims.”

R E J Roberts, Chairman

For a copy ofthe 1987 Annual Report and Accounts please write to:

TTie Secretary, Simon Engineering pic, PO Box 31, Stockport, Cheshire SK3 ORT
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Australia tightens controls

on its coal exports
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN Government
acted yesterday to tighten its
administrative controls over coal
export contracts, only 20 months
after relaxing them.
The move by the world's larg-

est coal exporter follows recent
disappointing price settlements
with Japan, the main export mar-
ket The decision was disclosed in
the announcement of a new
long-term coal strategy.
Mr John Kerin, Australia's

Minister for Primary Industries
and Energy, said the administra-
tion of export controls would be
strengthened within his depart-
ment and an Independent coal
marketing and technical panel
would be established to advise
him.
His department would also

“develop and implement a coal
marketing thrust” to complement
the marketing activities of coal
companies and other agencies. Its

Bureau of Agricultural and

Resource Economics had already
begun gathering market intelli-

gence to further boost its market-
ing power.
Mr Kerin rejected a call by

trade unions to create a national
coal marketing authority.
Appointment of a bureaucracy to
handle a commercial operation
was not a solution to the market-
ing problems of the industry, he
said.

But he did announce that the
existing Australian Coal Consul-
tative Council would be restruc-
tured into a new Coal Industry
Development Council with wider
membership. This would advise
ministers on marketing, resource
development, conservation,
research and development and
structural change.
On the industry’s fraught

industrial relations, Mr Kerin
said there was a need for man-
agement to accept more widely
the validity and benefits of union

involvement In discussions on
job security, market develop-
ment, production and finance
He acknowledged that, while

there was a good deal of agree-
ment on the overall strategy he
was outlining, it had not been
developed through consensus.
"Some of the decisions made will

not satisfy all elements of the
industry,” be said.

Yesterday's announcement
came 20 months after Australia
relaxed its export controls over a
range of minerals, reducing gov-

ernment involvement in interna-

tional negotiations and allowed
mining companies to conclude
their own deals with purchasers.
However, it also gave the Aus-

tralian Government a reserve
power to gram™ contract terms
before granting final approval.

Earlier this year, Mr Kerin used
this clause to defer approval of
coking coal contracts with Japa-
nese steel companies.

US metal traders disciplined
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE INDUSTRY Council for Tan-
gible Assets (ICTA), the largest
US trade and industry associa-
tion for com and precious metals
dealers, celebrated its fifth anni-
versary in Washington last week
and for the first time disciplined
three of its members for violating

the group's code of ethics.

The details will not be made
public for a month, but Mr Bruce
Kaplln, a senior vice-president of

A-Mark Precious Metals Idl, of
California, said the ICTA bad
expelled two members and cen-

sured a third for failing to make
timely delivery on a contract.

The action comes at a time of

increasing investor interest in
precious metals and widespread
publicity about ‘‘boiler-room”
telemarketing swindles. For its

part, ICTA requires that its mem-
bers base marketing and adver-

tising on truth; deliver all pur-
chases promptly; grade all

tangible assets in keeping with
approved standards; and make
prompt payment for returned
goods.
According to a Johnson

Matthey survey released earlier

this year, Americans - in the
wake of the stock market col-
lapse - have begun to take a
new look at precious metals as a
hedge against inflation and eco-
nomic recession as well as an
insurance policy against eco-
nomic calamity.

More than one out of every 12

American adults has purchased
precious metals at some time.
The buyers are younger than
investors as a whole, are predom-
inantly college-educated men and
earn salaries of $40000 per year
and more.

bis Andrea Gould, director of

investments at Platinum Guild
International (USA) Inc., says
platinum purchases - particu-
larly in jewellery - have rock-
eted. Worldwide demand rose
from 45,000 ounces in 1982 to

450.000 in 1986 before easing back
to 280.000 last year. According to

Johnson Matthey, platinum
investment sales in March this

year were up 60 per cent from
January, with most of that
demand coming from the US.
With brokers increasingly rec-

ommending precious metals to

balance investor portfolios,
demand for gold and gold coins is

also up. Between 1985 and 1987
investors worldwide increased
their gold holdings by 27 per
cent Over the same period, sales

of new gold coins rose from 2-im
to ? fin*.

Until recently, coin dealers
dominated the US precious met-
als market However, now bro-

kers and banks are entering the
field in ever increasing numbers,
according to Mr Kaplin.
To protect investors ami fend

off any potential governmental
• standard-setting, ICTA - now-
650 members strong - has cre-
ated a new Coin and Bullion
Dealer Accreditation Programme.
The programme has already had
more than 200 applicants, who
[are willing to submit to personal
and business history background
checks by Pinkerton Inc., the
security service.

. Accredited dealers will be
required to provide consumers
with written disclosure of rare
coin investment risks aminar to
those required by securities and
commodities brokers.

Norsk Hydro to close magnesium plant
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORflESPONDBfT

NORSK HYDRO. Norway's big-

gest quoted company, said yester-

day it would permanently stop
magnesium production at Its

Porsgrann plant from next Tues-
day.
This will cost the output of

12,000

tonnes of magnesium or
more than 4'per cent of the non
Communist world’s supply.

Norsk's decision follows the
dismissal of its appeal against the

imposition of more-stringent pol-

lution controls by the Norwegian
Environment Ministry at its

plant in southern Norway.
It will cost NK 250m (about

£22m) a year in lost exports and
NKfiOm (about £5m) in lost profit,

the company said. In 1987 it made
a NKL83bn (£159m) net profit.

The “closure comes at a time
when demand for magnqsnmi'has
been growing strongly,' particu-
larly from the aluminium and
iron and steel industries. Stocks
are also low at North American
die-casting foundries.

The market is tightly con-
trolled by the producers who

have been eliminating their dis-

counts, effectively raising the
price of magnesium by about 10
per cent in the past two months.
However, new production

capacity wffl shortly come into
operation, including; a. Norsk
Hydro plant at Becancour, in

Canada, which should start up in

the first half of next year with an
annual capacity of 40,000 tonnes.
Output should reach that level in
1960 at which time Norsk reckons
the market will be more or less in
balance.

Warning of

further EC
cuts in meat
support
By Ttm DWnon in Bnisuls

A WARNING that the European
Community’s beef and sheepmeat
producers face further cutbacks
has been sounded by Hr Petra
Pooley, deputy director-general
for agriculture at the European
Commission.

Speaking at a seminar in Brus-
sels organised by the Centre for
European Policy Studies, Mr
Pooley praised the results
achieved by reform in the dairy
sector and claimed that the new
measures recently introduced for

other regimes - collectively
known as stabilisers - were in
most cases elegant and simple to
understand.

Contrasting the success of the
dairy reforms with the disap-
pointment of the phangpc m tfa<;

beef sector, he did not mince his
words. “The beef reform has sig-
nally failed to meet its specifica-
tion, to the extent that we are
proposing interim adjustments to
the interim reform, before pass-
ing on to the definitive comple-
tion of the task: beef is easy, in
terms of seeing what is

but it may be politically

to put it right

"

Given these sensitivites, Mr
Pooley did not spell outdetaOs of
the new limits on guarantee!
intervention buying likely to be
proposed by the European Com-
mission. Nor did he describe the
CTtpni of Hw problem, which can
be filnstrated by the more than

750,000

tonnes of beef in EC
stores at the moment compared
with less than 600,000 at the end
Of 1986.

Bridget Bloom on a radical new aHcultural economics study

If we stopped subsidising farmers...
W THE RICH WORLD stopped
subsidising its tenners, it would

On sheepmeat, where the cost
of the EC regime has more than
doubled in the last year, Mr
Pooley said the situation was
"hideously complex, mi both the
internal ntaml fronts."

The dahy outlook, on the other
hand, was encouraging, with no
significant EC stocks of ahhnmgfl
milk powder, manageable butter
stocks - "I expect them to be
under 300,000 *»»»«« by the raid

of the year1* - and rising prices
on the international market.

Mr Pierre Mathjjsen, of the
Confederation of the Food and'
Drink Industries of the EC. was
sceptical about the Impact of]
recent Common Agricultural Pol-
icy reform and pointed out that
tire Ecu 30bn (£20bn) cost to the
EC budget vm only part of the
term Mil.

“Member states pay a further
Ecu 30im, while consumers pay
another Ecu 40bn in prices which
are four or five times .what-they
are on world markets."

Mr Mathfisen said that agricul-

ture should not be seen in isola-

tion and added that 70 per cent of
agricultural production was in
some way "transformed" by
industry.

create jobs. Instead of losing
them. The European Community
alone could have lost 3m Jobs
through the Common Agricul-
tural Policy.
Moreover, abolition of farm

support policies would pare
nearly $40bn a year from the US
budget deficit and better the US

trade by
$42bn.
In addition, developing coun-

tries - hitherto thmipt certain

to lose through agricultural fiber-

alisatioa by the Industrialised
countries — would Tnotpari prirp

seme $26bn a year, while even
the poorest among them could
pay off some of their crippling

foreign debts.

These are among fin startling

conclusions of a new set of
studies, launched in London ear-

lier this week. The Canberra Cen-
tre for Intranational Economics,
which fathered the stndiesjcLunis
fh they are an important
innovative contribution to the
cause of term reform.

Dr Andy Stoeckel, the CIE’s
director, says everyone knows
that agricultural protectionism is

a problem: the spiralling cost of

term subsidies, the multiplication
of butter mountains and wine
lakes and the distortions wrought
to world trade are testimonies.

But, he claims, the reason why
so little has been done to solve
the problems is lack of public
awareness of the real macroeco-
nomic costs of agricultural pro-
tection. Dr Stoeckel believes the
new studies provide the “weight
of evidence . . . which wffl. con-

vince people to demand reform
from their governments.”
The studies, which cover the

US, the EC, Japan, Korea and
developing countries as a whole,
have been published in the tana
of a readily accessible “over-
view”, together with the techni-
cal papers which will be dis-

cussed later this month at a
separate conference jointly with
the American Enterprise Insti-

tute In Washington.*
At the London Launch —

attended by academics, business
representatives, diplomats and
civil servants - the studies were
greeted with much Interest and
some scepticism. The latter was
partly to do with the technical
methods employed in the papers
and partly baaed cm doubt about
whether the conclusions could
prove politically acceptable.
Each of the studies asssmnes

the unilateral abolition of all
farm supports, ranging from
direct government aids to import
restrictions and export subsidies.

Computable “general equilib-
rium” models were constructed
to work through the effects of
liberalisation on each economy
studied.
Dr Stoeckel, opening the Lon-

don seminar, suggested that the
starting point was the contention
that there was “no such thing as
a free lunch”. Agricultural pro-

tection fowl heavy and often unfo-
reseen costs. However, by the
same token, abolition of protec-

tion could provide substantial
and often much more important
gains elsewhere in the economy.
The simplest example might be

abolition by Japan af-protection
on beef. This would result in
higher DS beef sales to Japan and
more yen for the US with which
to buy Japanese cars.

In the same vein. Professor
Robert Thompson, of Purdue Uni-
versity, Illinois, and a former US
Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
ture, noted that US high-priced
support systems (together with
tiie artificial shortages of land
induced by foe so-called land set-

aside programme) had encour-
aged over-capttahsatian of land
and farm assets. Some HObn
could have been more gainfully
employed in manufacturing, the
studies cbiTwi-

They also show the increasing
contribution of US term support
to the budget deficit, as US Gov-
ernment payments to maintain
termers’ incomes increased from
$3bn at the end of thel970’s to

was in
r. Although defence

is resjxmsfr-

huge growth in the
febetmlB had noted. Pro-

... . .—-i maintained,
that wmlAefence spending had

support fo»* gone

g£3LSS±5S£
wrough golpment subsidy also
implied costa the US
payments
Within

r—r—• Commu-
nity. the maWg of the CAFs
term ®uppo4 have fatten on
manufacture output and
ffiOTte anc

1 the rigidity
of real wage* the EC - onemployments studies con-
cmde. By inertng foe cost of

sat* educed the
competttivenesv manufactur-
ing aral jobs tjbeen lost If
agriculture wereWralised, out-
put ctuiM merely j per cent
across the Comffmy whiie
manufactured exMato the rest
erf the world could1 5Om of foe stila concen-
trated on Germ
contributor to in£AP and
widely acknowtedgeC the key
to its reform. Total fyc aibsi-
dies to German %culture.
intending national ak^munt to

increased output as well as the
resulting imports', which more
foreten exchange could bnnsX

If all these conclusions seem
almost too good to be true, where
is the catch? Contributors to the
London seminar (wis> had had no
time for a thorough perusal of
the studies)raised three principal
wIHriiaiw Qn tha technical feyri,

several wondered whether the
models used had not overstated
the figures - if not the general
argument - for the macroeco-
nomic benefits that would Sow
from Hberahsation. Far
Dr Stocked admitted that wf
he was sure foe trend was right,
the figure of SSOJKMnew jobs for
Germany was very: much a

some DM 2Qbn, or 7Q \ cent of
the sector’s gross valtAjd^ at
domestic prices. The
mates that, were term
to be abolished, all

ing sectors (apart
would expand, with, for £anfe'
exports of the mechanin^
electrical engineering

*

increasing by 12 per cent
Overall, the study

that some 850,000 new jobs
follow from a policy of

"

tion.

As for developing
is assumed that

~

the main industrial carnr
would lead to a 10 per cent
file board rise in hum
prices, wMch would feed
into more attractive prices
producers in developing co
tries and more revenue for

"

governments (from taxing tha

Secondly, as Professor David
Harvey, head of Agricultural Eco-
nomics at Newcastle University,
put it “there are losers in all

this." The point is recognised In
the German study, which shows
agricultural employment and out-

put falling by 24 per cent and
land rental values by 17 per cent
In the Japanese survey, land val-

ues are estimated to drop nearly
70 per cent Advocates of liberal-

isation argued that savings
achieved would be more than
enough to pay fanners compensa-
tion for their losses.

The third criticism centred on
the artificiality of studying the
effects of unilateral liberalisa-

tion: foe slowness of even tin
multilateral negntiatiwis on term
reform within the GATT
suggested that all talk of unilat-

eral actum was politically unreal-
istic, several speakers suggested.

Clearly the arguments are only
just beginning. But at least semi-
nar participants were agreed that
the new studies are an important
Original «wtnhntinn (5 (fig wife
inning

1

debate.
*Macro-economic Cansequenas

of. Farm Support FoRries. From
Trade Policy Research Centre,
lGough Sg, London EC4, or the
Centre for IntemaUon Economics,

Australia. £30 for full

Swedish oil group signs Yemen contract |\wwy Coast ready

diversificationBY ROBIN ALLEN IN DUBAI

INTERNATIONAL Petroleum
Corporation, a Swedish-owned,
Bermuda-registered company,
has. signed an oil concession
.agreement with North Yemen’s
Ministry of Patmlwim and Min.
erat Resources covering 4000 sg
km In tin AWawj/Manb area.

IPC will conduct field geology
and seismic operations to be fol-

lowed by a programme of explor-

atory drilling, according to Mr
Lukas LiradTn

, the company’s
vice-president for exploration.
The concession is near Yemen
Hunt Oil’s AWf Field, which is

currently producing some lSOyOOO
barrels a day.
Mr Lundin declined to com-

ment on the financial and pro-
duction-sbazing terms of the wai,
hut' similar ones in countries
where production-sharing agree-
ments are in operation suggest

that IPC would have paid the
Government of Yemen up to
$500,000 (£266.000) as a signature
bonus, with an initial produc-
tion-sharing ratio after recovery
of costs of 70 per cent of output
going to the government and 30
per cent to IPC, rising to an 80-20

ratio with higher levels of pro-

duction.
North Yemen Is already a sig-

nificant, albeit minor, producer
of crude, an a par witii the small-
est of the Opec producers.'Output
from the Alif Field f£ expected to

:

reach 200,000 b/d thfe year.

'

Recoverable reserves have been
estimated at 500m bands.

In an adjacent area across the
border in South Yemen, PMB/
Technoexport, a Soviet group, is

reported to be producing some

10,000

b/d.

Mr Saleh Abo-Bakr Bin Hus-

sainoun. South Yemen's Deputy
Prime Minister witii responsibil-

ity for Minerals and Energy, said
earlier ti™ year that an agree-
ment with the Soviet Union
envisaged building a pipeline
from the Shabwa area toBalhaf
on the Gulf of Aden. The $470m
pipeline, due to be completed at
the end of next year, could ini-

tially carry 50,000-70,000 b/d.

Unification talks between
North and South Yemen have
been gteiq* on spasmodically foe
some years. -Another round has
just been 'completed' in Sana’a.
These have-not so ter produced
any tangible result, however, as
the political differences between
the two states were too great
Bnt the two together could rep-

resent a significant volume of tel

production within the next five
years.

Felix Houphonet-
of tiie Ivory Coast has
that in future his eoon-

no longer be able to relym.fee and cocoa as its prinri-
P^jurces of export lerrenne,

Woodswarth fit

Vcosatans m Wednesday
yrthjr Ismail Serageldin.
S®Pf"Bntal director of the
Wood Wk for West Africa and
tfentralfHc^ President Hou-
phoimttajy said the. Ivory

prepare itsteffar
agriculfcn diversification and
agro-mantel development.

Since titen-iy lflSOs, the coun-
try has Vered diminishing
export eai^gg gg woted
for its prodte have 1

Mr Seraafri (fig ftn*
was prepartto support Ivory
Coast divershtlan efforts.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
LONDON MARKETS COCOA Dionne (Prion wppHort by Aimdgaraatod Metal Trading) US MARKETS CRUDE OL (UgM) 42300 US gotta S/banwi

THE LONDON Metal Exchange zinc

market tested trash peaks yesterday as
prices continued to be buoyed by good
demand and tatting stocks. The cosh
position's Clt rise to an IS-month high of

£615 a tonne extended the latest upward
run to live trading days during which a

£30 gain has been accumulated. In dollar

terms the price was at the highest level

since August 1974. Helping to maintain

tho momentum yesterday was
confirmation of another production

setback, this time at Outokumpu of

Finland, in its bullish mood the market
seemed to lake little notice ot the

company's assurance that the problems,

which may result in the loss ot about

30.000 tonnes ot output, would not affect

supplies to customers. The aluminium
market was also strong, on speculative

buying and covering against earlier short

sales. The cash position's S140 rise to

S2.S50 at the close wiped out the modest
tails ol the preceding two days.

Close Previous High/Low Close Wgli/Low Kerb dose Open (merest

May SOB 816 916 906
Jly 828 937 940 823
Sap 843 8S2 965 941

Dec 962 871 972 962
Mar 963 894 995 982
May 1002 1012 1013 1001

Jul 1020 1027 1020 1019

AlnmMian, «L7% purity (S per tonne) Ring tarnower 100 tonne

Turnover 4211 (4562) lots ol 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily price

tar May 4 : 1238.00 (1230.47) .10 day average lor

May 5 : 1220.71 (1216.61)

COFFEE Cnonra

Close Previous Hgh/Vow

May 10*7 1028 1048 1028
Jlv 1070 10SS 1070 1050
Sep 10» 1071 1086 1070
Nov 1106 HMS 110* 1001

Jan 1130 11 IS 1120 1118
Mar 1155 1140 1137
May 1170 1150

MT MARKETS

Crude oil (per barrel FOB) + w -

Dubai 614 7M 751 + 0.115

Brant Blond SI8.I54S.JOw + 005
W T 1.(1 pm esq 617 32-7.371 + 0.02

Ol products (NWE prampt deUvery pm (anno OF)
+ Or -

Premium Gasoline 6183-188 +

1

Gal Ol iSovwt) 6142-144 - 15
Heavy Fuel Oil 677-78 + 2
Naphtha
PotrokHtm Argot EsffmsIW

6158-156 + 3

Other + or -

Gold (per nov oeHk 6445.75 *1-25
Silver [per bey (u)+ 638c *3
Platinum Ipwr boy or) 6517 10 1.80

Palladium (pet tray 02 )
6121.75 + 155

Aluminum (tree martin) S2S1D 120

Copper (US Producer) 102%-05>«c + 2.125

Lead (US Producer) 35 Sc
Shekel (free mnr»ol| 840c + 30

Tin (European tree market) 0685 -TO

Tin (Kuala Lunvur market) 17JBr +0.01
Tin (Now Yorkl 324.0c -0.5

Zm (Euro. Prod. Price) 61040
Zinc (US Prime Wastorn) 54c

11218p + 1.68*

218 52p + 17.48-

73.45p + 2.17-

London daily sugar (raw) 6222.8s -2.0

London dally sugar Iwhite) 62355s -2.5

Tale and Lyle export price £2255 -2.0

Barley (English toad) £100 0 +OA
Maize (US No 3 yeUowj £132 5
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £9255

Rubber (sp«|Y 85-S0p + 050
Rubber (June) V 60.5OP + 050
Rubber lJulyj V 89.7SP + 0.50
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 June) 3 It

m

Coconut oil (Philippinos )f 6530.0s + 7A
Palm Oil iMnlaysianft 6412.5 7.5

Copra (Philippines)!) 6360
Soyabeans IUS1 cisa.s -as
Cotton “A" mdox 64 15c -0.05

Woollopt iSts Super) 67Op + 10

Turnover 4831 (2806) lata of S tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tar May
4- Camp, daily 1979 11692(114.17); 16 day i

115.64 (11682).

SUGAR S per tome

Rib Close Previous High/Low

Auo 133.00 19040 193.40 19040

Oct 19300 101-20 19320 T90.60

DOC 1B3.CO 191.00

Mar 194.60 193.00 194.60 I33JJ0

May 190.60 194.00

•Mto Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 232.00 230.00 232.50 23050
Oa 231 00 228A0 23050 22000
Doc 231.00 228 50 230.50
Mar 235.70 235.00 235 50
Aug 238 00 237.00

Cftsti

3 monte
2540-80

224055
2405-15

2200-10 2230
2500-2
2230-40 223040 44112 lota

AlmMtonk98A% purity f£ par tonne) Ring turnover tflJES tonne

Cosh 1357-0 1290-4 1358 „ 1338-8

3 months 1187-8 1167-0 1168/1173 1183-4 11850 504202 lots

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 26,650 tonne

Cash T2003 118840 1200 1202-3

3 monte 1138-7 112*0 115071135 11300 11380 70JD7 tots

Copper, Standard (£ per tome) Ring turnover Q tonne

Cash 7190-60 1135-45 1155465

3 months 1100* 1080-100 1100-10 29 tats

rarer (US certa/Bne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash 633-8 630-3 632-3

3 months 644-7 641-4 042-4 8400 577 tats

Lead (£ per tome) fling turnover 8275 tonne

Cash 338-40 341-4 343 304
3 months 32741 329-30 330/327 830-1 3270 10858 tots

McU (6 per toons) Ring turnover 1.882 tame

Osh 17400-500 17700-8000 usaomsoo 18800-700

3 months 13800-140001 14100-300 14800/14000 14450400 12900-14000 0880 lots

Zinc (E par tonne) Rmg turnover 12,700 tonne

Ml 814-8 60346 818 610-7

3 months 606-7 587-8 610/603 607-8 6060 16,140 lots

POTATOES Gnanna LONDON MLUOM NANCKT 1

does Previous Mah/Low Gold (Una oz) 6 price C equivalent

EARLY local buying steadied the precious
metals, but the markets came under
pressure from trade selling

, prompting
long-liquidation which. In the case of

gold, pushed values lower on the day.
reports Drexai Burnham Lambert
Commission house buying was noted in

both silver and platinum, although volume
was light Copper came under pressure

.
from mixed long-liquidation following tha
market s failure to penetrate overhead
resistance and sell stops were hit as it

declined towards the dose. Early light

commission house buying firmed the
energy complex, but prices toll back with
fund and trade selling before local buying
at the lows kept values steady. Coffee
rallied on continued short-covering
although new buying was noted in
anticipation of possible quota cuts and
reflecting nearby tightness of supply.
Cocoa eased with long-liquidation and
profMtaklng following Londons dose as
the market failed to hold earlier slight

gains. Sugar was held to a narrow range
with trade selling at the highs and buying
;St the lows. Cattle futures rallied In
Iresponse to firmer cash prices, but the
.advance was held by fears of possible
I future over-supply.

New York

Ctooe Previous IHyti/Low

Aar 1704 17JO 17.44 1733
Jul 17.43 1730 17-51 1733
Auo 17.45 17.35 11-53 1736
Oct 1709 1734 T7.48 1739
Dec 17.40 T7.30 17j42 1738
Jan 17JS 1739 17-40 17-40
Fob T7A5 17.2B 0 0
Mar 17.35 1737 1738 T73D

HEATWO OG. 42JXX) US ools. conbdUS gaUs

Close Previous WOhJLow

Jun 4636 4630 4630 5630
Jul 46.05 4665 4635 4530
Aug 46^0 4613 4675 4830
Sep 47.2S 46.75 4730 4735
Oct 47JO 4737 4835 4730
Nov 4645 4737 4835 4645
Dec 49.10 4657 49.10 40. K)
Jan 4830 4632 4930 4930
fab 40.20 4652 4930 49.00
Mar 47-75 4732 47.75- 47.75

COCOA 10 tonnastf/Hnnes

Ctaoe Previous W9«li>w

May 1678 1591 1576 1S78
Jul 1606 1623 1926 1603
Sep 1624 16+0 1043 1620
Dec 1653 1600 1672 • 1660
Mar 1800 1705 1602 1 1683
May 1717 1731 0 1°
Jul 1743 1758 a ¥
Sep 1787 1781 0

COrnBE -cr 37J5OO0ia; contsribs
\

Ctaoe Previous HkjWLow

Chicago
SOYABEANS 53W bu min; ]

Close

May 689/4 884« £
Jul 896/4 694/2
Aug 703/4 698/4 to
Sap Tom 699/S h
Ndv 714/2 70S/B X
Jan 722/2 718M

|(4 714/0

734/4

73Sto
7290
7300

728/0
733/Q
733/D

SOYABEAN OH. 80300 fc*: i

Ctaoe Pr«n|aus “sfe;»
May 23.01 2234 28.V” 2230'
Jut 2337 2236
AUO 2337 23JZq 23.8
8®P 23.72 23j40|
Oct 2337 2332 Mm
Dec 24. IB 2331

J

M Xm
Jon 2432 2333/ 3430I2430 Z3L9C 2400
May 2430 243t 24.60

2430 2431 24AS
|

2438

HlgltiU

May 713 71.0 713 693 Ctaoe 44*12-446 23812-239
Nov 8S3 B5.5 Opening 44S-4461g 23812039
Fab 903 96.0 Momlng lot 44535 236730

127.1 1263 1273 1253 Ahamoon As 44436 236142
May 1363 1360 133.0 Day's Ugh 445% -446

444^2-446
Turnover 124 (ITT) lots Ol 100 tonnes.

SOLD 100 trayK S/traym

SOYABEAN MEAL Utonna
S price C eqtoreiem

Close Previous MgMLow

Turnover; Raw 1893 (SSTQkXs at SO tormea; White
1228 (1175).

Parts- WMM (FFr par tonne); Aug 1330. Oct 132a
Dec 1320, Mar 13SS. May 1360. Aug 1365

CAS OO. Srtonne

Ctaoe Previous Hlgn/Low

May 14330 142.00 14675 14650
Jun 140G0 13830 140.50 13730
Jul 14625 13830 14600 137.75
*“0 141.25 13930 140.75 13625
Sep 14230 141.00 146 DO 14600

Jtol 12730 12730 12730
Aug 126E0 12630 12630
Oct 12630 12600 12630
Dec 13650 131.00 13130 13650

Turnover 100 (179) toes ol 100 tonnes.

FHBGHT FUTURES SI0/todea potol

Ctosa Previous High/Low

J»y 13295 12873 13460 12703
Oct 1425.0 1355.0 1435.0 1370-0

Jan 14360 13553 14303 13760
Apr 14873 137S3 14873
Jkr 12B73 12203 13373 12873
BFI 13443 133ILO 13443

US Eagle 459-462 248040
Maplsteal 456462 248049
Britannia 458-482 246-249
Krugorrand 444-447 236240
1/2 Krug 231-240 123*,-1281*

1/4 King 114-122 6105^
Angel 457-462 244 *t0*71z
1/10 Angel 4601 24^07%
New Sow. 1044i-105% 56-58\
CXd Sow. W4V106** 5657
Noble Plat 531-538 284,70865

Ctase Prevtous Wgb/Lsw

May 446.4 4443 0 0
Jun 4473 4466 4463 4453
Jai 4483 4468 0 0
Aug 4513 4613 4523 4562
Oct 4583 4867 4573 4564
Deo 4813 4803 4823 4803
Fob 4664 4853 0 0
Apr 4713 4765 0 0
Jun 4753 475.7 a 0

May
Jot

Sap
13553

138JS0
13000
136-88

138-00
1MM

1S2J4
13448
13S-87
137AS
13003

138-50

nasa

133.79

13575
137.00

138.75
TSBjOO

139X0
T36l£0
O

MAgg 5X»0 bu mtor, onu^a, boahpl

Close P™*** WSNUra

SUGAR WORLD T1~ 1 12X00 far eaitfa/lbs

203/0
211/2

217/8
226/4

PLATVMH SO tray ac 6/tray OK.

dose Pravtaua HJ0h/Low

Turnover 4830 (6605) lots ol 100 tonnes

Turnover; 1288 (454)

GRAMS Dionne

C a tonne unless otherwise scaled p-ponco/Ko.
c-onntsslb r-unggit/kg u-Apr/May. k-Jun/Jul. y-Apr.
Wun 3-MayMun f Meal Commission average lals-

toc* prices - chanoo tram a weak ago. VLondon
physical marSaL 4CIT RotKxdam. Bullion market
dose. m-Malaysien/Singaeora cents/kg.

Wheat Ctase Previous Hiflh/Low

May 10195 10670 103.95 10655
J*y 106.40 10630 107 00 10620
Sep 101.60 101 60 10160 10130
Nov 10650 103.40 10330 10640
J*n 10620 10610 10620
Mar 108 46 10635 109.45
May 11030 11070 11680

Badtoy Cto» Piovmus High/Low

May 10685 70S. to tea 85 10625
Sep 9620 9640 9620
Nov 10695 10690 101.00 10690
Jan rfi3.ro 103.10 10610
Mar 10435 104.85 10465
May 107 00 107 00 107.00

Turnover Wheat 75 (105) . Barley 24 (54)
leas ol 100 tomes.

Southern hemisphere apples conAune to bund
m supply as the season progresses, report*
FFVB. Grapefruit are up sUghtfy. with supplies
ot outspan new season hurts espeetad soon.
Strawberries remain 40-66pa half pound yrith

French and Italian berries now available, and
some very large plneapptoa are now in the
shops « £2.00440 [E2-00-2-60) The Hrsl
English asparagus win the shops this week ol
Cl SMW Other new arrivals Induda new crop
carrots from the USA 25-SQp. English and
Spania pnmo cabbaga 2D-30p and Italian peas
G0-70p. Jersey royals are down to BOp-Ci.40
(Ct.4O-2.0C) while moinoap potatoes remain

The hret English I i are 25-35p.

•Rare Os p/llne ox IIS ete eqtriv

Spot 34625
3 itsanths 347.45 04695
6 manta 35435 85690
12 months 372.10 88675

Ahretatan. (967%) Cake Puli

Strta price • tonne July Sept July Sept

2050 282 210 38 154
2200 182 145 88 235
2350 108 98 191 334

AkooMkaa (OOJPK) CaHe Pula

2050 284 189 47 187
2200 189 128 98 253
2350 100 85 179 366

Copper (Grade A) Ceils Put*

3000 195 WO 52 114
2100 138 142 SO 154
2200 88 104 143 223

May 517.7 5173 0 0
Jul 621-2 520.8 5243 S265
OO S2&8 5264 5Mfi S2BJ)

Jan 8361 SSOJ 5360 5333
Apr 8361 538.7 0 0
Jed 5483 5465 a 0

Ctaoe Previous Higti/Low
\

Jut 643 829 647 633 \
Oct 656 646 080 845 \
4an 620 630 0 0 \Mar 684 659 689 657 \May 9M 682 678 60S

\
Jul 678 675 0 0 \
Oct 838 686 0 0

\

May 240/2
242

M

atom
21312
210/8

:

227/8
238/0
241/0
243/2

205/0 202/0
212/0 21TQ
*1*6 217/8
228/0 226/2
338/0 234/4
'4O/0 238/4
43/4 3484

WHEAT 5.000 bu mftn cema/BOIEu,^

COTTON SDjOOO; cams/fca

WLVBt 5J00 troy qg centsftioy p*.

Ciena Previous Mgfi/Low

May 832.7 832.7 6373 6843
Jun 6863 0362 0 a
Jd 8405 6405 8460 8413

6483 0483 6645 651.0

Oeo 8823 8823 6860 8653
Jon 687.0 6673 0 0

Mar 6768 8783 0 0

May 6861 6861 600.0 8003
Jul 6962 6662 7003 7003
Sap 7054 7054 0 0

COPPER 25.000 Bis; cartaflbs

Close Previous Mgn/Low

Ctoao Previous Htsti/Low j

May 8697 6675 6730 6660
Jul 82.17 8228 6230
Oct 9679 8617 59.K) 5635
Dac 5723 569* 5725 5837

1 Mar 5733 5738 5735 5740

ORANGE JUKE 16000 tbs; cents/ta

Ctoao Previous Htgh/Low

May 17690 17230 17230 17030
Jto 19630 18635 18600 16600
Sep 18680 16430 16(20 16235
Nov 158-35 159.75 13675 15600
Jan 15380 15430 15430 15325
Mar 15330 15425 0 0
May 15330 154.16 0 0
Jul 15330 154.15 0 0

i CATTLE 4O00C toe; cento/lbs

Previous

I 30400 Hu ccnts/tbs

May
Jun

88.60
8306
9070
87AO

Dee
Jan

May
Jut
Sap

83.W
81.70

8080

80.10
185.10
184 J2S
182.75

ream
81AO
sun

BSJSD
0
8200
8000
86A0
0
8350
0
0
0

9&A0
0
0050
8750
84.00

0
8250
O
O
0

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1831 - .100)

£•» SOL3S\
so-no'

8M0 48.60
4390

4550 4450
45.16 4450

May 4 May3 mnth ago yr ago

1733.4 1722.1 17223 1576-3

DOW JONES (Base; December 81 1074 — ttJOj

Spot 12852
Fusees 132.44

12237
132IS

13058
13454

12751
12833

•May

61.66
5150
6050
80.60
80.45
80.75

>-• r

Ctosa Previous WLow
May
Jul

Bep
Doc
.Mar
\Moy

296/B
300/2
sura
324/4

332/0
330/0

llliil

3/«

a»
385
336

298/4
306/0
314/4

324/4
332/0
830/0
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES
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Dollar and pound nervous
TRARQ9G ON.-^ther foreign
exchaara market remained
uneventful -yestenHay. The dollar

No reason to move prices

Company Notices

nervous tone* bat dealers . were
not prepared to pot too nmch
pressofeosurfther currency.
The-dollaf aid pound appear

ooofimed tOAfeitisr narrow range
at present at^r both have lafled
to &chfe»e the peaks predicted to
fifr* r 1

. f
.

Heaters looted for an attack on
DUl>6B8l)v -tor. the . /.dollar . on
Wednesday,- and also suspected
staling might conwlidateabove
DMT15,. after last, week’s better
than jexpeoiied UK trade figures

The dollar fell belowDMLBa
yesterday, and at tio time threat-
ened to move, much above, that
level, .while the pound moved
towards the downward -support

.

JeveLof Mfiuao. but wnfehwi a
little firmer . on the day at
DM3.1350, compared . with
DMSJ325. .

Dealers see technical support
for sterling at DM3-125D, apd also
beHeyetbe Bank of BngtowL will
be encouraged to increase UK
interest rates if the pound’s
continues! towards, the DM3.10
krreL

.

-

There were no fresh factors In
the niazket yestenjay, es deaters
waited for today's publication of
USempkjyment data for ApriL
According .to a survey by

Money Market Services iHHi-iarm
payrolls are expected to rise
255,000, indicating that the US
economy remains buoyant.
Other figures released this

week were weft above the general

tabled ectmomicgrowth.

£ IN NEW YORK

rw*.,.. - ... -Late-iatas uooo-umo
ImmiU - - 005-0J3pn DJA413M
3rnoHB-0^ 053-0 .49jwi %3M49M~
UbwuCZI -22MJflS 126-235— .

Fdim4 prato* **J atoms *pb tot* OS *MjT

STERLING INDEX

ptT?

m

73701-74181
O273W-0.Z740D

• 3500.-3538

Trltt

strong, feats' wiD increase that

the US is continuing to suck in

imports: TUs in -turn will lead to

nervousness about the level of
the March US trade deficit, to be
pahifehed on Jfeyl7.

13m doftac eased to DML6790
from DMi.68; to YUMLfiO from
Y125.00; and to SFrU3990 from
SFtfL3995«- bat lose to FFtfLTlSO

from EF15.7050. -
:

.

"According to. the Bank of
TCngiawfl the '.doner’s exchange
rate index fell to 92.7 from 95L8.

Sterling rose 44 cent to $LS670,

and improved to SR16125 from
SFrf.Sl and to FFrlOL67 from
FFr10.6375, but fell to Y2B&5D
from YZSjm
- On Battk of England figures,

sterling's index was unchanged
at77A
D-MARK - Trading range

against the dollar la 1988 Is
L.7120 to 1.5850. April average
1.6720. Exchange rate index
148S against MS sfac months

was fixed at DM1.6772, against
DML68Q9 previously.

In Paris the D-Mark was firm,
breaching resistance against the
French franc at FFT3.40, without
any sign of intervention by the

Bank of Fritnce.

There was growing nervous-
ness about the result of the
French presidential election at
tiie weekend. In general traders

expect President Francois Mitten
rand to be returned to office, in

spite or the success of Ms oppo-
nent Mr Jacques Chirac, the
Prime Minister, in freeing French
hostages from Lebanon and New
Caledonia.
The D-Mark closed at FFr3.4045

to Paris, compared with DM33985
on Wednesday. highest level

for the German currency since
Marrh
News that the French trade

surplus in March was FFrUJbn,
compared with FFr5J3m in Feb-
ruary, came too late to affect the

The D-Mark was Httte changed
in Frankfort, The dollar closed at

DM1.6775, compared with
DMUB805 on Wednesday. Earlier
in the day -the Bundesbank did
not intervene, when the iiriiiav

In Milan the Bank of Italy sold

an estimated DM70m and about
FFrlSOm as the D-Mark and
French franc were fixed higher
against the lira. Hie D-Mark rose

to a record L74&10 at the fixing,

from IiTMJO on Wednesday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

FUTURES TRADING was very
subdued in London yesterday.
Volume in long gilts was only
around 12,400 on Tiffa, compared
with over 20,000 on Wednesday,
as dealers failed to find any rea-
son to move prices, ft was much
the same story in three-month
sterling deposit futures,
June three-month sterling

closed at 91.19, only slightly
below the days’s high of 9L2Q,
and unchanged from the previous
settlement. The contract opened
at 9U4, and touched a low of
9U0.

UFFE UHG GOT F9UME$ OFTSMS
Strite CaUvnuiemcntt PatMtUnofe

M ™ ^ J" “
I ss = a =
120 » — 4« —

U — 205 —
124 2 36®
12& 0 558

EtlwMrtiwwal. Calls 1881 Pan 3006
Profcw day's open InL Crib 50673 Ms 35637

LIFFECAQnXMS
S250BO Itarft iftrEJ}

Strike Calh-KOlarati PrivsetUcno**
Prke MAY Jm MAY Jan
170 MAS MAS 0 0
175 U65 1165 0 1
ISO 665 66ft 0»

• 1» 194 Z7B 53 128m 7 « 346 419
195 0 9 an 859
200 0 1 1339 1351

EstimtHiioitmr total, Calls 0 Pats 0
Prokn ooen In. CaHt 464 Puts 191

June long gift ftrtures ffnfahaf

at the day’s peak of 13H& and
little changed from Wednesday’s
dose of 12902.
The contract opened weak at

119-29 and fell to a low of 119-25,

as sterting declined below DMS.13
on the foreign exchanges. The
pound’s recovery in the after-
noon pushed sterling denomi-
nated contracts higher
Dollar interest rate contracts

provided no more activity cm
lifie, but Treasury bond prices in
Chicago tended to edge higher
after an unexpected addition of

liquidity to the New York hank-
ing system by the Federal
Reserve. This suggested to the
market that the Fed is not pre-

pared to tighten monetary policy

at present
Dealers wait further direction

from today’s announcement of

US employment statistics for

April.

Employment levels in the non-
farm sector are expected to

remain strong, which may put
upward pressure on interest
rates, on fears about inflation
and the US trade deficit

UFFEK TVERSORV MB FVTRES WEOIIS LVFE FMK DfflCX FBTOK5 BVTBNS
Strike Crib^ririonmts PMs-Kttkniafe
Rice Jm See Jm 5ar 752 720 0 3$
82 5SJ 546 1 58M 358 414 6 126
8» 208 261 JO 209
88 S 163 Mi. 3U
90 16 114 . 228 426
92 5 - 45 4J7 357

Esthwtwl wTunc tetri. Mh 0 Pnta 20
PieriOH (taw's epta let Calls 9977 Puts 1321

LXFTE BUHMUU BPIMS
JO« WWs *f

Striae CNN sttilciy.au PmctUeeaMs
Price Jm Sop Jm Sep
9130 89 M. 0 19
9175 65 48 1 26
9200 43 34 4 37
9223 24 24 10 32
9250 11 15 J2 68
4275 * 9 40 87
9300 Z S 63 108

Estimated Nuk total Calls 150 Pus 285
PmtoK day's Ibl bits 3620 Pots 2774

Strike CalfarsraJemiA Mo-astM—

N

3
Prke MAY Jn M«r Jm

15500 1125 1422 15 112
17000 874 1034 64 224
17500 301 711 191 401
lOOGC 248 460 CO 650
105m 94 279 784 969
19000 30 158 1220 13«
19500 8 84 2MB 1774

Estimated voNme total. Crib 15 Puts 0
framesdWa dmin tat. calls 60 Pats 98

LffFE SHORT STEUDtS

Strike em^aUaams rmwettkws
Prior Jm Sep Joa Sts
9025 95 64 1 17
9050 72 47 3 25
9075 50 33 6 36
9100 31 21 12 49
9125 17 14 ZJ 67
9150 B B 39 86
9175 4 5 40 108

Estimated «ohm total, bill 1563 PotsW7
Pieriees day's opto tat Calls 10657 Puts S291

dfatast En tn
DanStkKnmr.. ... 7.85212
GoeMiIVMarfc 2H5B53
FitortFraac
DtadiUUrr 23190
fettPM 0.76801
RNNaUa - 148358

Chqem tar Eut,'tmtat smtthe dtas

AQoUcat olaMal ter FtaamM 12ms.

Q2^H bests |B)

& a & a %
UBS 3.95 _ 4J5 5i50 620
LB50 115 15S M « 18
1875 035 1.35 225 JM 135
1.900 - a^S L® 270 125
1.925 • H Ul li 5.75
1.950 • UD UO L» KS
PmhMdN'segntat Uk4598S6 Puts €36.749
PnrioD iiay', Mtaw: cats ipffiIMS 1M0S

LONDON OJFFE)

Pits

aS) '1^
CM 2.45 Z80
Uf 225 185
230 345 5J5
485 585 6J6
615 6.90 835
8.45 895 1028

CHICAGO

Lonab se £|$ opthms
O2J5A0 bsabpv£0

soft* Crili jHUtuiuti Pen imtasmei
Price Hay Jm M to U« Ja 8 Sto
L65 . 1865 - 19.05 - 09 . LB)
I-7H ISM 15.70 . 16.4J 030 0^5 - LM
L75 I2i® IS.?® 1280 1280 (OQ 030 LOO 250
180 71>0 780 820 915 030 085 130 250
185 225 3.00 4ja M S.60 170 200 230
195 mi 180 zm 170 320 e.«S 5.0 690
195 020 0J5 130 155 2^5 820 900 1025

Esstanted tefanr Util. Cdb NU Pets IUA

PnfeusdtfsBPBkt: Calls «9 PbH

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

20665-207.40
2328% -2342%
It JR-

1

1 y
1063% -1087%

OSl-ONym
033-6.4606

3

IcMm Me Is aMtrtSie {shol FknM fa»c 65.954685 . Sb-eseau nmd dMbr Ul-lOficoB 12 non
UtSUnm .

OOULAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

18650-18685
X5M0 -1592O
12920-12345

GRAND METROPOLITAN
PUBL.IC LIMITED COMPANY

GRAND METROPOLITAN
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

To:Theholders of the-

‘ Grand Metropolitan
Public limited Company

£WOflOO0QQ
6^4% Subordinated

Convertible Bonds

due2002

Grand Metropolitan
International Finance

Public Limited Company
£50PQ0P00

10%% Guaranteed Notes 1990

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts

of each of the above-mentioned companies
are currently availableat the address

shown below, which is the registered office

of both companies.

11-12 Hanover Square, London WlA 1DR

Hertfordshire
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on;

27th May 1988

For foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact;

Facial rWtllrarr

oa 11-248 8006 ext 4152

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

Loudon
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
itmon's suuNiKmwtrMi

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-4328 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30 ,
FTSE100

,
WALL STREET

May 1414/1426 -9 I May. 1770/1782 -7 I May 2007/2021 -17
Jim. 1415/1427 -9 I Jun. 1772/1784 -6 Jun 2010/2024 -17

Prices taken at 5pm and change fs from previous close at 9pm

322 I Sep
SJB |dS

Ckor Htab Low m».
17830 179.25 178X10 X79J20
17950 38080

7 Days | Oa* I Una I a

Estimated Wotew 1240(950
Preriow. day's opea tat 1052700442)

1^
...

..-^nn
Clin paMs aT 10S%

Ctne Htab Low frw.
JM 9239 9^4S 9236 92,40.1
5w 9L97 91.97 91.94 91.99

f
Dec 91.71 9L72 91.69 91.74
Mar 91.52 9L53 9L51 9UB 1

EsL Vol. (toe. figs, aot Stum) 4697(5170
Proto* day's open Int. 3400004549

Canadian Pacific Limited

Jot 87-26 87-27 87-20 87-27
Sw 86-26 8622 86-22 8627

Estbatod Vblror 2914(4224)
Proto* toy's open tat. 81400526)

1 1867 JJ35
]
2323 3067 2633 3515

006 1 1379 1245 5.715 3.400 38M
3404 I OBSJ I ua
4589 ( 1L24 (

15J2IO
2304
L2M I 3586

0,735 I 2088
( 2BL5

217.9 10. 2449 |
3394

|
2195 2159 I 6L34

88.98 I 4863 I 1 L345 W6J OB82
J 2505

anadian Pacific Limited’s earnings per
Ordinary share increased 46%to 61 cents
in the first quarter of 1988. This compares

with 42 cents before extraordinary items in the
first quarter of 1987. Consolidated net income
in the first quarter of this yearwas $183.9
million compared with $125.4 million before
extraordinary items in the first quarter last year.

46J5 3036 0.74) I 1 |
6663

L3W I 9927
|
4556 I UU I 15U I 1000.

I-tolL 3486. 6M6. 12-fHk.
18E68 10622 10562 10465

1361 (
100.9

.4390 3550
1334 LSZfc
1992 5371

Vto ro 1000: Fnto fr. ptr U: Lfaa per 1060: Btotoa Fr. psr 100.

1 28.41 I

1520
|
UO.

|
jm

dS

Laua UUj taw Pm
10650 Ufefe 10635 10640
IBM 10606 10)80 10584
10528 10542 10520 30524

FT LONDON

TT

UP45%
Forest products, rail, bulk shipping and

steel operations made the biggest contributions
to the higher first quarter earnings. Increased
income was also produced bythe real estate
and hotels sector.

m
TT

Trosto BIEto (idtl; nnr nwalti 7,

Tlaw
Hants I Kotos

EC5J1I

to

Canadian Pacific Limited's earnings

increased sharply in 1987 and further increases

are anticipated this year. Demand for pulp and
paper, steel productsand transportation services

is strong and coal markets have improved.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

20 12
171 7JO
Z7 4.70
M3 2.40
45 UU»
1 080

UO 080
104 UO
17 l.bo
32 260
a 4JOB
5 7.10

n

87 I 160
320 249 I 4.60

» B
"! 10
4JO 21
520 B 204
2.60 2
i m a

320 r -

43
12
48

n. 205.74
FI. 206.76
H. 206.76
FI. 206.76
FI. 206.76
FI. 206.76

FI. 206.76
Ft 206.76
Ft 206.76
Ft 206.76
FI. 206.76
FL 206.76

FI. 206.76
FI. 188-18
FI. 188J8

FI. 37.40
FI. 37.«
FI. 76.10

FI. 76.10
FI. 70.40

FI. 79 40

FI. 106.80
FI. 100.80
FI. 50JO
FI. 50JO
FI. 6480
a 44 60
FI. 50.60
FI. 58-60
FI. 32-90
FI. 32.40

Fl. 126.60
Fl 126.60
FI 3980
FI. 39 2D
FT. 3SJ0
n.355o

FI. 129
FI 129
FI. 129

FI. 244.60

FI. 244 60
n. 57
a 57

FI. 27.70a 27.70a 229.60
a 229.60
FI. 8980
a 10650
FI. 10650

fpnS

1833 194.4*
124.7 mo*

+0X1.226

-OX 2.74
-00. 154
-02 134
-1.6 143
-01 ZJB
-08 2J8
-Ol 3.43
-41.1 2.73

-Oil 383
-OJ 383
ta.2 4U

MiX

iEE

TOTAL VOLUME Di C0VTMCI5 : 16500

BASE LENDING RATES

UDT Uortsage Exp

.

UafedttotKnrit

W1

SB

£

m
H^9«fcrtnai»

rwU*6<

SP

PAD

S3 «£

7«r*-

fE

Frt?

FT CROSSWORD No.6,623
SET BY VIXEN

Siiiiiiiiiiiii

'XT.

UaHTnatMu—wim

m

a

m

lObB 1113*
2003 2133*
3763.9 41365

A
B 1134
JD 113.4
iD

1423
107

ACROSS
1 Fault-finding officer with
*mwI«i Hahfttttea (8)

5 Tap - note cute construction

(6)
fl Orders to go without counsel,

flmngii they wflU be paid (8)

10 A way to split labour (6)

11 Passion for Images adroitly

fashioned (8)

12 A record bill - a superb cost

(6)
14 No coarse crockery will do far

the Cockney's mate! (5.5)

18 The polar explorer lacks the

running to get one 00)
22 Allow a couple of hun-

dred - or five hundred (6)

28 tHjwtfWl, having moulted (4.4

>

24 Liveliness as a result of drink?

(6)
25 Fliers' accommodation with

bare (4-40
. .

28 The wifavartty given arrecuou

on time (6)

27 Profits when concern is shown

W
DOWN

1 A T'Twdfal accountant's half-sis-

ter (5)

2 Spin or possibly rtir ($)

3 One about to take a step up
needed a vary cool heed (6)

4 Sleep on it! (5-6)

6 The beast causing a social

worker to run away (8)

7 An oriental cricket ball (8) .
8 Generate rebellion in the ado-

lescent (8)

13 Bar acclaim for a change (10;

15 Taking snnpletcms in fa crimi-

nal! (8)

18 The agreement cantabw new
material (8)

17 Women's wear for getting
around (8)

19 For example, stops returning
unappetising food (6)

20 Delayed accepting top man's
seat (6) , . ,

21 Making some complaint,
entirely objective (6)

SalwHiw to Puzzle HoJJSS

HHLDQHSQHfflaS HESEBmaamnniii
Boasa ndBraacinaraaaasscana
sDBsaaoiaa annaa
'n rn r ri ni -a ra

'SH3CD0SH ssna
a a .0 3 0

aaaa nnnraaao
a r n n a a
annas Hscuaaaaas

a ci a Vi a- a a
snaarannm aancin
ag[3BI3'0 31!
rang rarantiHranrigran

Hkortt
rti AlPMk I n

S3 SB

311H MMSnnwrtUdM

BSl -31m sd 3|
+0 1
-07

ana 224.7*1 tox
1243 132.7*1 4J

—1

J

-02
+08
<8

m *3M— <6
403 13
+0.4 13
+26 LH
-AS Lib

4.«2
-01 uw
-0-1 U7
+03 134
-02 590
-07 031
-03 OSS

3515
ttifi
-02

i
/».

.

* |r*7*ni

-L4{ 2.
-UOI
-03
-OS
-13

2136 +0.7
262.6 *LO
3137 -1+*

33
+2.0
-0.7

-L.1
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NOTES

Suck Eadunge dealing classlflutloas are Indicated to the rigbtof
security names: a Alpha.B Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are In pern and
denom buttons are 25p. Estimated price/earaings ratios and covets

arc based on latest annul reooits and accounts and. where possible,

are updated on luK-jwiy figures. PfEs are calculated on “net”
dtstrihiniQn basis earn loss aer share being compoted on profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures

Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If calculated on nir
distribution Covers art based on "maximum" distribution: this

compares gross dividend casts 10 profit after taxation, excluding

exceptional proflts/iosses but including estimated extent oi
offsettable ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are gross,

adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow for value of declared

distribution and rights.

• "Tap Stock"
* Highs and lows marked Una have been adjusted to allow for

rights Issues for cash
' t Interim since Increased nr resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

# Tax-free to non-residents on application

• npaes or report awaited

f Nm officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule

53H4Xa>
t USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected

to same degree of regulation as listed securities,

n Dealt In under Rule 535431.

t Price at time of suspension

91 Indicated dividend alterpending scrip and/or rights issue,- coier
relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

4 Not comparable
4 Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated

• Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest interim
statement.

J Coyer allows for conversion of Shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking onto fur restricted dividend.

* Caver docs not allow for shares which may aha rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

UNO par value

. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs V Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged mull maturity of

stock. 4 Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or other

Diamond and Platinum
£46bagtoAm. tnv. 50e_ £641.Mb HMlOcj LOj 33
447peBenD1.5c <06 +30 QllOc 25 45
300 Do.4JtocPf.R5 394 +10 Q200c >13.1
OOVmpila fiat. 20c.--. 400 +5 IfllbOi 3.8 103
44Saydenbvrg 12bc 531 0154k • 78
^K* PUL 10c. 55ft —hQ2D0d Lm 9 2

Central African

.felsE’l %!

lie U Afex Coro US 5158...

701 501 Ang . Am. Coal Kfa_..

aOb 85C Anglo Amer.ZOc..

£55 1. £4! Ang Am. Gold Hi—..
£6! £41 Aoplwaal50c
7t 11 KtogatiGaidiqa...y
41 12 fCensAteCWplSH-

99! 754 torn. Gold FHd*._«
916 651 TenbellU.

781 toncpr40c_..j.™ -
31 24 told & Base 12b a. 9
Ql 912 told Fields SA5c_..
OK Obi lo'hxgCoro R2
an 231 Middle WH25c
766 50! Utonm Sl-40_

—

77! 495 Mmfiith Re* 10p_. y
314 191 hw Wits 25c

£17b £11b DFStosle.
1 3 tend London 15c

—

£875 £Bb Und Mines Rl
444 325 land Mta. Praps. HI-

TS 55 Ifansa&f
65 Si /ogeh2bt.._..i_.
81 76 WawlgrMm5p

—

«6l 3»Ww6kiilld8i50c-J

f Flat yield B Assumed divtoentt and yield. It assameo ahrtdtnd and
yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from capital source* k Kenya, in
Interim higher than previous total n Rights issue pending q Earnings
based on preliminary litres. 1 Dividend ant yield exclude a special

payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/
E ratio based on latest annual earn logs, n Forecast, or estimated

Include a special payment: Cover does nut apsrty to SBtdal payment.
A Net diriontd and yield. 8 Prefwencedividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender vice. F Dividend and yield baud on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1966-87. E Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights issue. H
Dividend and yield based on protpeebs or other official estimates
for 198b. K Dividend and ytoM brood on mspectus or other official

estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated annualised dividend, cover and
P/E based on latest annual earning* M Dividend;and yjwd based on
prospectus or other official estimates far 1988. N Dividend and
yield bared 00 prospectus or other official estimates far 1987. P
Figures based » prospectus or other official estimates for 1987.

8

Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend, cover and p/e based on
prospectus or other ofDclal estimate* T Figures assumed. W Pro
foroia figure. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: ton dividend; re ex scrip hsue; vex rights; acxall;
WencapfuU distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The foilraring Is a selection of Regional and Irish sucks, the latter

being quoted in irlsn currency.

Albany Inv20a- v|
7lj J

Craig & Rosea., y 6WU7l

Jim Arnetts - _y
CPIHidg* y
Carrol tod* v
Hall (R.AHJ
Hrinxt Hldg*—

y

512 tkl
n +2

5b ..._

aok ...»

1W +2
£27bl£21bJ

aST\

J f2L9

-2l 12.9

hri a

SLt hL7l

-H

7 3»!

17 1(

275 23!

1(^ 7S
25\ U
osioia

ilor Group 5*

—

rtrsCa«( lOcu
ntsfy 10p

•aufl Orl

Do Warrants— ..

Juteteoleua...

Heoonrti DIL_
: UK 12b In...

-4

137 -1

EU^

f U

y OH

:4

+jf
+4
+1

1771 14

115b ID

E»on|.._. - £23U->t
ffalmouth PeL 1ft
fPirniafldOil lOn.y «+2
aFUMmorsPctCL. 1U . _
iftoyd Wl Up—I 34 +1
SaeHcSesoeni*.-y 6b
l/Gcnoa Res & luv.— IS.
Global Nat Ret.—. 27!
loalP«5a 1 283
it. WestenResALy lot—
sfiBifwrcrotResi— 11
Hamilton Oil Cera— Qft ->
HHghlandParMpE-i 171 +5
ifiMtrMPs.- \ im -5
Do.JDpeCar UL'97. SUTlg
pHUPnCipa 173.
Jackson Eroln |._y 10n +*j

Wittsens Drill Ina. y 156
KCA DrillingIp— y
nHuvnirt ResourtOy Z3j

ingsaeOHAGasSOti 7fl._.
9LWnardOll50c__ Z.I..
LASMO— _«i IM?
Do •OorlftJ.-.l 1731

LWanderPm 50-Y
NaTietGtouo AUc
jDCarinei 1O0 v
KlerMlan OH NV. ..

MasanPa-ASOkJ

-5 7.7— 30.43— 953%

Australians
iftrtcenStarltjesZOc— 1
2 b (Afro-West 20c.— 31
107 VACM 50c. . . 13
U (Aquarius ErotoNL. 1
2 PAsSaQII EMmerai*
7 (AuDAX Res 25c. 91
u (AvftroUsMroN.L. I
1! fAmuriilm Re* Nl 2
14 Mitre Erato. 21

X BHP Goldmines 25c_ X
75 »Barradk Mbits 9
31, pOdgrartoltaaTOlL
63 P Bond Corpn. 50c— 7

111 Mflogxliwlltol Km* 33l

U f8tWiwic*5L X
183 (CRAS2. ZF

27 9

J iSeaMfisg?^ 12‘
4 (Cultus Ra NLS2-_ 9\
1 VDttU GeM 25c. j)

X pDomliilaoUIrina— W
SSBWfc:
7 fEastern Croap.. 1

38»EareMS20t.-— 51

84 (EMen ResmxcB V
82 kEmperur Mtaes.— 121

6 (Endeavow20c_— 7A
U lEntaroweGU £
4 KsnnftaRBZSo. «

57 (ForeaythNl £
9* ffan£ra&umni*. 15^

ID's iMuattHfaHlzac- li

U PGM Krigoorllese- 61

12 pG rentVtaoria Gold. 1
5! fHnktawtnris2Dc— C
JR pH III Minerals N.L... £
2D piBdfpeodm Res LbL Z
lh liana Fxllkkl 31

3 pimrlnclMeGdZDc.... i

5 ofasoa Mining 20c.- S
2 pJIngelltM*. L
24 PJdU MihaBL— Z
t PKribnMla20c-> 1

14 pKla Ora GoldU . 9
ix mamaewoim^ J71

17 PKKriKMrNLZSc— I
42 (Mavsoo Pacificat- £
£ ril«katkarra25c._. y
It (Metals Ex SDc f.

235 NUauMmetslu ®
12 Ni«ianar«tas 20e_. »
54 (MIMHUosSOc 6

(MlndlSecs.25a._ I

? HKfHtl «td »2Cr.=11 B
9 Fm. u% 97/02... I CUSfal I

_ TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

1 1
Indostrials

BAT
BOCGrp

UP
Nat West Bk__
PAODW

BTR
Barclay*—
Bettham
Blue art*
Boats

Batmen
Brit Aerospace

—

Brtt. Telecom.

Bunas On!
Gadbwjs ...

Charter Con*.

—

Comm Union

CouruuMi.
FKI Babcock-
FNFC.
Gen Accident

GEC.
Glaxo. ...

Grand Met
GUS AV.
Guardian.

GKN
Ham* —
HawkerSidd.
IQ

Legal* Can.

Lev Service

Lloyds Bank.—...
Lucas lads...-

Mirfist
(Ural Elea
RHM
fart OrgOrt-....

Rerd totnl

STC
S6*»»
n ...

TSB
TtSCO. ...

Thor* EMI.
Trust Mooses ... .

TAN
Unilever

VtfiMfS

Wellcome

Property

Brit Lied

LandSeaxHJe*..
MEPC.
Perebry—
Oils

BritPetrokuai...

Britoil

BremekOII.—
Chartcrfciil

fvpnier
Shell

Trice«nii_-„...

Ultramar

Mins

Midland Bk. -
UorganGrenfell- ConsGOld

Lurtn
RTZ.

A setoctiBa of Button traded fcobcunatte
U^n Sfaefe Exdmnpr Bwvf Knv

^^STmlcn to wrilahk ta every C+roparo; dealt to an Stack*

Exchanges ttararitovt the lituM Ktoyfanfar a fee of £940 pi

mmmm far each sonrity.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
temt IVnlhig BsUS

Dwim Last Across!
DmHbA Bona Dealings Dv
Apl 25 May 5 May 6 May 16

Mays Hvl9 Mv» May 31

May 23 Jtzu 2 Ju 8 Job 13
]fc* tat dMtaga star Mt thet trow

LEADING SHARES moved
towards the final session of Hie

trading Account in a mood of

caution behind the fall overnight
cm Wall Street. The DS market
suffered a relapse as investors

began to show concern over the

prospect of both higher inflation

and dearer credit London, with
no economic or financial data

scheduled to influence sentiment
yesterday, simply followed in

Equities turn down late as Footsie futures contract

downtur^iii^FMtsie moves to discount on index iufstato^Sn the company

2 to 75p Mowing the company's
announcement that It- had let a
second phase ofits HertfiwCWdtt

data, Med to dampen spirits but
a late downturn in Footsie
futures did.

The May contract was finally

trading at 178.10, a discount then
of some twelve points on the
index level. So the latter moved
down as hedging business was
effected to end the day a net &2
down at 17895.

Another slow session in the UK
bond market furnished fresh evi-

dence that the change of atti-

bides on interest rate trends was

Reed Internattoari featured in

... the earlier dealings, racing ahead

BI10V that HUlsdown Holdings had sold ^ as takeover rumourslUvA its stake in the company. resurfaced before faffing hack to

Grand Metropolitan edpd up 2 dose only S higher on balances
280p. Other top retailers contixi- to 500p in siack trading but

42Ip. Around 4.4m shares mused
ned to suffer from recent adverse recent takeover mvounte statas gfrougii the system yesterday.-

comment on the sector. encountered end-Account proas- The referral of ^thh Kuwait
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

6owsameni5*B J

ep. extending the current stand-off

The FT-SE index opened the between buyers and sellers. Con-

session with a fall of six points, ventional issues fluctuated
although earlier unofficial calcu- within a very narrow range
latlons measured a larger loss, before settling a touch firmer

1988

~HIpft Lew

91.43 86.97

a/4) oj/i>

9831 99.14

9/4) ®/l>

1478.7 1349.0

<4/3) WB
3123 198.6

(7/D 14/5)

Since GosipllalicMl

tUgh Lam

127.4 4918
(9/1/39 (3/1/79

105.4 5033
<28/13/47) 0/1/75)

19262 49.4

6/7/87) <26/6/4(0

734.7 435
05/2/83) (26/10/71)

comment on the sector.

The speculation sur
Kaeal triggered fruit

The referral of^thd Kuwait
vestment Office Stake ht Bp to

te Monopolies Commission
Laved another couple of pence

Arfrvi* picked up in SIC, a ^ WalTstreet ^^ThTSEr d£e*j*shade firmer at 259p on turnover . minor losses tat «n n,mmmr nr.* -*»«

PKC turnover and closhig with minor losses oH to 70%p on turnover of?.7m
or 1.2m, while gel. turnover .. ,

5.2m, held around I49p. Plessey, the day. .. .

Hestair, a current favourite

Marketmakers were expecting while Index-linked Gilts attracted

short-term operators to realise

the sizeable gains in many of the
current situation Stocks, or mar- places.

slightly more business on infla-

tion worries to dose % higherln

Ord. Dhr.YteM 453
EjtbJbb* YkL %(fall) 1L73
P/ERttiOtaelX*) 10.42

SEAQBaiw6B<Ssnd 29537

EquityTmow (in) —
Equity Bargains

Sots Traded OnD

S-E ACTIVITY
Mite

|
May-4

initially depressed by a substan- orieveson (KG1
Hal selling order, later rallied u.«, i oft linimrc snH

while tire “old" settled 2 Iowef at

264p on turnover of 65m.
Traded Option activity’ con-ti*1 collin cr nrytpr latpr rallied naciuwwis '““n lTaatra upuuu «WU-

> Close » BBCUUU LU1UC1 «. . __ Q —r—t, W17W
The Euro-radar news 08

9

JE t
3r .2 number of contracts falling to

SIR Edged Bafsatas USB
I Sautty BatyHos J 2065
i

Equity Vitae J 23293
1152.23 956.18 107436 116153 159930 5-Dayomaw

ket plays. But holders decided
otherwise and there was little

profit-taking, despite thoughts
that the recent BP referral might
choke speculative fervour.

There were few notable fea-

Harris Queensway, erratic per-
formers over the past week or so

as rumours concerning the
results circulated, shocked the
market by revealing appalling
preliminary figures - profits

Gilt Edqtd Bargain J

Equity Bargains J
Eqotty Valoe J

V Opening

1430.8
10 a.m.

1436.1
11 a.m.

1432.6
12 p.m.

1434.5
2 p.m.

1434.1
3 p.m.

1432.7

Thom EMI, one of the current businesses on both sides of the The FT-SE contract attracted
takeover favourites in the sector, Atlantic providing excellent 1548 mils and 2,632 pots.

"

continued to attract a major two growth in sales and suggest that
way business on continuing talk Hestair shares rate as a strong
that a bid of at least 750p a share buy ^pr recent underperform-

tures in the market except for slumped from £50m to £16.9m -

continuing high activity in Rown- but triggered an abrupt upsurge

Day's High 1436.4 Day's low 1430.7

is being prepared for the group.

Engineers ended the day with
ance.
Smith and Nephew

several noteworthy movements, actively traded in the wake of

London SE|
Shares Traded (mffljwjS

1

Basis 100 Sort. Sees 15/10/26. Ffaod taL 1928. Ordhuiy 1/7/35. EoM Mines 12/9/55, S E Activity 1974. • HU-1031. Thomas Robinson,- still reflecting slightly disappointing first quar-

the market’s cautious reaction to ter figures and fell away in a
the counter-offer for /.Crowther, volume of some 6.6m shares to

u«i tan

Suchard declared in the share price by revealing

increased stake of 25.4 per cent that the company had received

and continued to buy Rowntree an “unsolicited bid approach.”

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001 reacted afresh to close 16 down at dose 5 lower at 122p.

RacaTs turnover topped 15mshares yesterday which remained HQ shares spurted to close a RacaTs turnover topped 15m
steadfastly around 904p, com- net 46 higher at 171p. The news and continued to keep analysts

pared with the 890p cash per immediately led to a flurry of and dealers on red alert to possi-

t buying interest and ient performance despite the
to 269p. In composites absence of a rumoured dawn raid

403p for a two-day loss of 52. BAA’s possible bid for Lynton
Coloroll, the original bidders. Property and Reversionary
eased 5 to I80p, while J.Crowther aroused considerable interest

y aruuua »»ii, cum- un to uiguci u uip. it* uewa ouu wuuuun areu ouaiv»ia umuvuuu twp. wuuiwouco iiiawiwj ui a lumumcu udwu toui
.

- — . ,
. .. -1 .lvmmrar

th the 890p cash per immediately led to a flurry of and dealers on red alert to possi- stories that a rights issue could on one of the majors. Most active dosed 2_dnwn at 187p. Hopkan- mmsonmam cnan&ng

share dies1 from Nestle. The lat- speculation as to the identity of ble market raids said to have be in the pipeline at Royals were stock was BPB, which attracted soa8’ jgg ““P ““l?5

ter has a 7J per cent sharehold- the possible bidder, with the list been delayed by last week’s shrugged aside and Royals shares turnover of 1.7m, after reports annual profits, gave up 7 to _122p. toaJly setttea without atteratuni

ing. of names stretching into double announcement of the proposed dipped 6 more to 412p -again a that Knauf, the West German In contrast, Meggitt Holdings at izzp.
lhiaH[m

Sterling firmness militated figures. flotation of the Vodafone divi- reflection of the possible fink up group, was planning to enter the r€8P°nf
ed 5 , , Sf,

against renewed support of dollar Aparl
"

Commenting on the situation.

ueweu suppon oi wuutr Apart from OUtSide names, the skm. Wim ilcuui EIUUE *wi«uc Baranwm nimna. pro mppeu . —. ~r.

—

j-j:— ...

—

iLirif (m. innton'la
and volume for the list at first included GUS, Moun- Racal shares dipped to 307p which could well remove any to 275p, but rallied to finish ^in the DS 3

4

„

B-TKnSS SBfHSi,Wr

s

earners.
equity sector as a whole stayed Ueigh, Boots, Tesco, Woolworths, daring the morning but moved chances of predatory moves by unchanged at 280p. Business was ris®

1 1̂
4

.

at U3P* Aurora, a good ag^d it vrould 3
low. While traders were ruminat- as well as overseas names. Deal- up sfgnficantly during the after- other gronps. London United, otherwise lacklustre with leading mar

^
et smee announong the d^- oflermga ^at aew.

ot

ing over the lack of trade, the ers said any bid, winch they say noon to dose a net 8 up at 318p. heavily sold after the poor fig- issues showing little overall alter- “ 181,0 “ia 8 proposeo

time unexpectedly improved. The would have to be agreed with the West Germany’s Siemens and toe ures, rallied strongly to close a ation. AMEC were unchanged at j
2CQm^han: continual to attract

reason for this was partly attrib- HQ board, would probably start UK-domiciled Cable & Wireless net 10 higher at I74p. In brokers 398p after details <rffour new con- ^ 011 &irtber
,

utable to the view portrayed in around 200p a share. But added are both regarded as prime candi- a keen buyer boosted Hogg Rob- tracts, worth some £62m, to J*
3*1- Ne

.
ws 01 a 17_ P®r_®®nt

the latest Nomura Research Insti-
— ‘ “ BTR stake speculation, put on 8

Trwntloiial Options
• First dealings May 8

• Last dealings May 13

• Last declarations July 28
• For Settlement Aug 8

that without the bid the HQ dates to launch a frill offer to inson Gardner 5 to 143p.

tute (NED review of UK equities, share price would probably be RacaL
NRI feels the market is "dis- below lOOp.

Porvair, a manufacturer of tribution units.

SS’aS’hSld tiro AfflAdS increase in sales of Rolls-Royce to 218p. Pearson finned afrwh to For rote indications!««««* of

trrfintlnn units and Bentley motor cars in the 710p, up 4 in the wake of toe London Share Service

The banks sector came in for a microporous plastic materials.
counting all the negative news Wellcome’s interim figures, bout erf strong support after the made a good start in the Unlisted

and prospects such as the risks of although not up to some of toe recent period of relative under- Securities Market, closing at 93p
overheating and the conse- market’s more fanciful expects- performance. At least two leading against the price of 78p. analysts’ meeting. 1C2 continued Pen** to 169'Ap.

quences of stronger sterling, turns, were given a good recep- securities houses were aggressive Clinton Cards, greetings card to drift down and closed 8 off at
However, toe actual economy has tion. Despite a reduction of El6m buyers of the sector with partial- retailers, also staged a successful 976p.

been showing solid growth, mea- owing to adverse currency move- lar emphasis placed on Natwest, USM debut dosing at 173p, com- GUS "A* initially dipped
sirred in terms of consumer merits, pre-tax profits at the half- “the top rated bank of all the pared with a placing price of sharply to I035p on the Harris
spending, industrial production way mark recorded a 17 per cent dealers” according to many bro- 150p. Third market newcomer Qneensway news, rallied to 1061p
and corporate earnings, and the increase at £94£m. kers, winch jumped 12 to 538p. LGW, a wholesale distributor of on reports of a denial it was to

Rowntree continued to trade ta* 11 to S6p/onj™ov«raf

Schweppes** however gav^fUr
7 a^TsuppS on^pra of aftS options were reported^.buttTdDU-

Md from BAA and dosed 12 bet- bSTwas arranged, .in British
and corporate earnings, and the increase at £94£m.
gap between the current state of The market was

;

the eoopnomy and the stock mar- by the £40m salt

were reputed but a dou-

The market was also impressed MiHiami were not far bdund aim watches and jewellery, began life bid for HQ. and then settled 6 up takeover developments to dose 7
by the £40m sales figure for added 8 at 393p while Lloyds at the placing price of 60p and at I049p. Other issues enlivened lower at S23p. Elsewhere, Unigate

ther ground in the absence of any mu rromoAA ana «« w«, urwt***
SteoWdevS^iraStodose7 ter at 427p. Markheath edged up Petroleum partiy^ald.

ket has been widening”. The Retrovir, the only drug currently were 7 up 275p. Barclays edged advanced to 63p. by the HQ story were Wool-
Institute condudea, “we believe approved for the treatment of up 6 to 384p with the nil paid Interest in an otherwise quiet worth, which dipped to 278p
the London market offers good Aids. After a positive meeting finally 5 higher at 134p premium. Brewery sector focused cm Allied before dosing a net 274p. Ward

were relatively lively and dosed
a penny dearer at 284p an turn-

value when measured against with analysts, the share price Union Discount came to life Lyons, which moved up to 415p White, already involved in a tilt

traditional yardsticks”.

The “Footsie” index
pushed

had volume
ahead strongly in good and rose 7 to 570p after announc- on persisting bid rumours before at AG Stanley, eased 2 to 3X3p. speculation revived. Bassett
. totalling some 4.5m ing the establishment erf a joint reverting to the overnight level WH Smith "A* settled 5 down at Foods dipped 5 to 226p on news

over of L6m but Northern Foods I

edged up 4 to 301p as takeover

regained the loss by mid-morning shares, to close 23% highw at venture in equity marketmaking erf 412p after modest turnover of

and subsequently recorded minor 478%p. Assuming full year sales - Wraterllood Securities - spe- 1.1m. Vaux Group came under
changes in both directions ahead and profits from Retrovir of riaiirfng in USM’s, third market pressure ahead of next Thors-
of the Wall Street opening. A con- £l00m and £35m respectively, stocks and Gamma and Delta day’s interim figures and finished

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

tinnation of the US market's Steve Flag, the pharmaceuticals issues. down 9 at 589p, but Invergorden
HIM PUNDBuTaIeTCANB CUCMWMW
(1) WRM (0 6UmHGH n nOMES 69

weaker trend, awaiting analyst at Flemings Research, is Ufes failed to arouse any sig- Distillers rose 10 to 221p as bid aanwau tmwiwhhm foods w
announcement today of the toecasting annual pre-tax profits nificant support although Lon- speculation resurfaced.

important April employment for Wellcome of £2l5m. don and Manchester attracted Buildings gave another resfl-

HOTELS (3) MDUSTSULS (17) LEISURE (5L THAU (11) IEBIISE (1) MOTORS (2) PATERS
PROPERTY (4) SHIPPRM (1) TEXTILES (1) CO PWUPfcRlV (1) SWPPOtO (1) SHOES (Q
TRUSTS p) OSS (1) MBCES CB- m»is («»

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faulty of Actuaries
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Thursday May 5 1988
BriL&Cenra.

«6S)

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Est Gres
Earnings Dlv.

Day's YieW% YieM%
Change (Mas.) (Ad at

% (25%)

1 CAPITALGOODS (207) 762X7

2 Building Materials (29) 919M
3 Contracting, Construction (34) 1584X5
4 Electricals (12) 2044.41

5 Electronics 132) 1668.81

6 Mechanical Engineering (561 39133

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) 448.00

9 Motors 03) 27343
10 Other Industrial Materials (24)....^. 1257.09

21 CONSUMES GROUP 087) 1659.7*

22 Brewere and Olstlllers (21) ZMZ.49

25 Food Manufacturing (23).. 893.98

26 Food Retailing (15) MDiS
27 Health and Household 02) 179248

29 Leisure (30) 1289.97

31 Packaging & Paper (17) 49119

32 Publishing* Printing (16) 3388.82

34 Stores (35) 81428
35 Textiles (18) 6*343

40 OTHERCROUPS (93) 876.70

41 Agencies (19) 1132J6

42 Chemicals C201 99524

43 Conglomerates (14) - 1176.83

45 Shipping and Transport (12) 1888.96

47 Telephone Metworks C2) 96432

48 Miscellaneous Pb) 111236

49 I INDUSTRIALGBOUP (487)— J 941.981

Oil & Gas 03) J 1817.051

(INDEX ONI.
FINANCIALGROUP022).

62 Banks (8)

.

65 Insurance (Life) (8) 94527,

66 Insurance (Composite) (7) 52837,

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) 982.96

68 Merchant Banks (11) 34031
69 Property (51) 1157.96

70 Other Financial OO) 382.411

71 Investment Trusts (82) 87234)

81 Mining Finance (2) 479.14

91 Overseas Traders (81 103039!

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (714) 92331

438 1339
437 11.93

433 941

334 13.03

532 1232

430 1239

4.98 -
630 5.98

528 -
5.68 -

7.03 11.98

423 -

238 2651
457 ZL99

8.72 763J7 766.71 76431 87637

733 1M125 188736 188691 189538
-1732 1598.78 159237 158939 145636
23.78 20S738 205738 284133 221837
1237 168221 160638 168722 195636

634 39L36 39232 39123 49236
3.99 44932 450-96 449.93 48120

4.71 27234 27731 27239 33131
1922 126337 126631 126552 141325
637 H6133 186733 18*031 U9830
7.75 1W427 1993.47 109334 111634

135 89738 989.95 91522 91137

12J9 291530 203539 254639 222331

638 1785J5 179134 1774.95 222531
1134 128933 127759 1277.12 12M22
437 49336 486.74 48631 62538
<333 337938 332731 3315.91 367838

231 8U23 833.97 84238 184036

053 688.91 68831 68730 71835
739 47435 47M6 86751 UZLS
931 U5&12 114811 113239 140354

2826 99436 999.95 99237 127454
635 111437 117168 116231 131L61

2L37 189*31 199631 18S4J3 285432
838 96328 97450 96033 108621

1422 111757 111132 1116.95 135238

739 94432 947.95 94533 108034

38.4l| 142938 115225 184732| 199SJ4

1826 1818.95 162439 1 1BZLMI 1157.92

1159 66435 66418 669.75 78932
1725 61731 61838 62231 75828
24.97 94736 97628 97756 986.96

428 53477 53735 54023 5»J9
2637 90855 98958 91035 135723
331 33953 34536 34622 37825
438 11653* 116638 116137 1B93B
3.74 38L9I 31529 387-12 46932

1*327 )

CSKfieM
P96B)

Com. Ihtka
rssn

to
(*172 I

ItariG&So'Kzr
ri73)

RDlMorn
PU4)

FT-SE100SHARE1NBEX3.

-82 - 2.94 — 5.78 87622
-HL6 939 3.93 1137 231 47626

4iJ 1022 526 1127 2837 112927

-42 - 421 - 1838 92527

dr/s oars ore’s »»re May Apr

Lot 4 3 29

-52 J 17972 17882 27917 18872 18822

SWITran.
(*1063)

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGECROSS
REBEMPIBW YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

British B
1 5 years.

Ibdo-lMri

lOlPrefaeme.

Thu
ur

Day's
doom
•%

Wed

-r
xdadj.
today 1988

to date

12336 4826 12331 0.02 3.94

14031 48.09 139.99 - 438
14637 49.04 14831 - 535

26437 4032 16434 - 6.68

136.94 4027 13625 0.01 454

17^" 12523 021

12039 4028 11922 - 138

12035 4923 12033 - 132

11936 +0.07 11935 0.08 428

9226 -039 9233 - 230

1 Lo» 5
2 Cowans 15
3 25
4 MbJUbs 5
5 Gowns 15
6 25
7 High 5
8 Coupons 15

9 25
10 hrtaanate

hMMel
11 inflation rate5%
12 hJflaUgorale5%

5)CTS.

—

15 neats.

25 rears

5yran—

—

15 rears

25jean.
5jean.
15 feres.

5 years....-

Sjre.

OrerSyis..

5yrs.

OwrSyrs..

15 Dehit
16 Laras

17

5 for*

—

15 rears.,„
25years

Wed

r ago
(approxJ

Rfciy

822 825
930
927
932
922
924

930
926
930
922
933

834
835
838
823
823

937
938
9.07

937
939
929

8.97

822
“•8.75

235 234 231
3.73 3.76 334
132 131 229
337 339 323 .

1039 1032 9.75

1032 1034 9.99
1638

936

1037

9.75

1022

1028

Trafalgar Hr
ran >

Weetwrtt
mb)

tetioa

Brit am
P396)

Brit THetaw
P252I

CttorStai
roz3)

"(gpenlog index 1788.7; 10am 1797.1; 11 am 1791.9; Non17«^1 pm 1795.4; 2po 17953;3pm 17935; 330pa 1793.7;4pm

e Flatfield. HMb and Iors record, base dates, valwsand comtitueateferaBBare poMbbedloSatorday braes.Anew Ibt of coctltaeats is
T

amiable tte PlthTrii^to FIlUKlal Tlme^ Brada Hflure^ Casnra Street. Loadan EC4P 4BY. price 15p, te post

360
Ur
-40

Aug

57

PHR

M
390 17 37 47
420 4 23 34

ZI0 IS 25 34
120 21j 18 2B
130 3 - -

3» 27 45 S3
420 a 26 38
460 14 « 22

M0 16 24 30
260 4 13 17
290 2 -

300 30 SO 57
330 13 32 43
360 5 22 32

280 * 43 SO
300 1/ 30 37
330 2 14 22

Mat Aag

2 12
7 23

_28 40

2 id

iS
w
-

May 5 Total Comrtrt* 23.095 Calls 14585 Pots 8L570^hFT^E talea Calls 1548 PMs
bH*Uo<kri)f«ns sew tty price.
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INDICES

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing

Safe Hfe law lari Ou
(Hariri

Continued from Page 45

fDtfl H%kSB H OB71.95) Um 202931 0036.6®

30*58 30MB

2233 JBJ5
w»

}
mffi asjaisn

1424.3 1443.8 14446 14355

6733 I *83.4 695.9 7016

17673 176.881 17742

14676 04/4)

773 b 04/1)

1170.7 00/2
532.4 00/2

187071 197.29

6538 J
652.0 1 654.8 1 *554

314J I 3132 3107 3102
1143 112.4 1121

443.87 44433 44253 447.16

13532 13553 134« 13613

Micron 20 78 231} 23
MinttB 201728 S7% 56i4
Md&Ftt .40 31 24 20V 20%
UldlCp MB 10 488 42 41%
U0wAir Z7 501 11% 11%
'MdwrFn .60 9 63 26% Z7%
MUIrHr M 14 864 247. 241?
MineSJ 56 18 131 38i4 37
Mtmacr 133488 11% 10%
MiiwttS 25 837 13% 13%
Minaar 84 380 2714 26%
MoMCA 148 BO 28% 28%
MoblCB 150101 28% 28%
Madinas .44 11 121 17% 17%
Motto 400 13% 13
Motor » 389 30% 30%
Monltr 13 47 5% 8%
Moorf 120 11 75 S 28
Morins 24 1036 17% 17%
Morans .40 » 305 21% 21
Muttk 56 10 162 23% 23%
Muta* 181 701 68% 87%

N. N
NACRE 13 46 21% 21%
NEC .15* 29 80% 80%
NEQAX 84 58 11 10%
NE5B 80 12 118 14% 13%
NashFs 84 13 250 24% 24%
NOCtty 1 44 12 407 28% 28%
NCMJs 120 13 19 41% 41

NtCptr 24 15 883 14% 14%
NDate 44 18 15B8 24% 24%
NtOuard » S18 12 11%
NOPza 18 22 18% W
NEECO 13 3B 12 11%
Netlcor 151759 11% 10%
NvrtEq 23 360 20 10%
WwfcSy 1536B7 10% 8%
Nsutrg 451018 »4 37%
NECru 30 104 23 22%
NE Bus JO 16 28 21% 21%
NHirtB J8 10 70 14% 14%
NJ SU 60 10 22 22% 22%
NYBcp 32 7% 7%
NYMIr 9 15 14% 14
NMBcaJBa 12 320 14% 14%
NwUlBk .40 0 KM 18 17%
Newpl .12 212075 12% 11%
NwpPh 182049-15 4%
Nike B -40 112155 2»g 26%
NbteOr 42 5% 5%
Norton .58 15 222 39 38%
Nordsts 22 212303 25 24
NorakB -3S 122 11 11
NAmVn BOO 2% 2%
NoFkBe SO 0 17 77% 77%
NstBcp 1.40 14 204 61% 50
NorTrsl 1 50 1 42 42
NwNQ 156 10 180 20<4 20
NwNLI 1.12 8 88 26% 28%
NWPS 260 11 24 37 36%
NotwSv-B7e 11 112 12% 11%
NovaPt* 325 B% 8%
Novell 271218 21% 21%
Na*sHs .40 17 729 20% 39%
Nutnrc 56 97 12% 12

o o
OM1 Cp 803800 59-18 55-16
OcuUrg 27 38 814 6%
Ocesner 3031 3 2%
Ocw 47 1680 13% 13%
OgllGp 58 14 662 28 27%
OftloCasIJS 8 521 34% 34
OMKnt 56 8 84 22% 22%
OWStn 1.56 21 125 13% 19%
OraniBk .40 40 20% 20
Ornntcm .98 14 504 20% 13%
OneBc .40 7 48 13% 13%
OpucC 72 68 14% 14%
OpUcR 12 300 18 14%
Oracles 382078 17% 17
Ort>U 12 474 9% S%
Orta 21925-16 23-38 .

OshBAs58a 17 396 24% 23%
OsiWTB 40 7 175 18% 16%
OttrTP 256 10 84 41 40
OutfatC 15 17% 17%

P Q
PCFoodS 14 14% 14
PACE 29 337 9% 8%
Paear 1 60a 10 208 73 71%
PacOunLSSr 120 12% 12%

23 - %
57 - %

SU*
SJ-.
24%+ %
38% +1%
11%+ %

28% — %
28%+ %
28%+ %
17%

17%
21 - S,

23% - %
67%+ 7,

21%
80%+ %
W%~ %W,
2«% *1
28%+%

12 + %16%-%
17% — %
11 + %
19%
10

%
21%
14% * %
22%
7%
14% + %
14%+ %
17%-%
12%+ 7,

4% -3-1

25%+ %
S'#

33%- %
24% — %
11 -
2*4

17%

8
»:i
37 %
12 - %
®% — %
21%+ %»%- %
12% — %i

57-18 -VI
6%
2%~ %
13%+ %
27%
34%+ %
22%+ %
19%
20 - %
19% - %
13%+ %
14% - %
15% - %
17% — %
5%

25-18 + 1-1,

24% + %
16% - %
40% - %
17%-%

14 — %
9%+ %
71% - 1%
12% - % I

PacFst 50
Punters
PaOex
PauIHrs
Paychxs
Panbcp 1

PanaEn220
Paraair.73b
Penwts
PeopHrt 54
PBcWor.72
PeoWst
PerpSs
Petrtte 1.12

Phimcl
PramdLISe
Pbrmk
PtwucMd
PlcSavs
PtcCaJo AS
Proof*
PtonMl 104
PtyfVe
PIcyMg
PortBIr

PougfiSv.40
PracCst 58
PWHta
PrasUe 56
PrsmCp 50
PrtoeCo
PreaPl
ProoTR 56
PrlnuO
ProsGp
ProtUs .70
PrvBkah.lOa
PrvLfe 53e
PgSflBc 50
PulBPb 44
Purlfie .11

PyrmTo™
ovc
QuakCh 54
Ouanfm
Quta/va

RPMS SO
RadSys-IOs
Reeves
RocsrEI
Reginas
RetriBc.Ue
negisa 20
Re»ap 5Se
Replan
RepAm 24
ResttAg 58
RauMs57c
Rexon
Reyfly .78

Rtbilm
RicnEi i

RdunHI.IDe
RtggsNii.10

RoadSvt.fC
reunite

RocftCS .36

RsvRFd.lOe
RoseB ,18a

Roeptctt

RossSlr
Rouses 52
Roylprs
RyarA

SCI Sys
8CORU
SEto
SHL Sys
SKFAB1.738
Satecrd
Satocos .96

SagHbr
Sanlen
SUude
SJPaulB 50
SiPeuls 2
Salk*
SFFdl
Santid
Scantr
Scherer 56

Srin ffigii Im Last Qm#
(Haris)

5 96 13% 13% 13% - %
100 7 6% 7

344371 13% 12% 13%+ 7|

13 14 5% 5% S%+ %
34 <5 18% tS% T6%+ %
10 2B 26% 28% 28% + %
15 81 50% 58% 58%
11 761 30% 30% 30% - %
9 643 17 18% 18% — %

10 832 10% 187, 187, “ %
12 4,3 19% 18 W,- %
9 191 24 23% 23%+ %
4 850 7% 67, 7% + %

25 25 28 28 28
175 1 15-18 1% 1% - %

24 331 18% M% 18% - %
92 6860 U 51,413-16 5% + %

50 10% 9% 10

3052 15% 14% 15%+ %
15 80 M% 14% 14% - %
8 3 9% 8% 9% + %
22 55 32% 32 32% + %
2* 188 11 10% 10%
22 338 24% 23% 24 - %

51 11% 11% 11% * %
7 141 20% 19% 19% - %
171846 38% 37% 38% - %
60 82 12% 12 121,

15 389 12% 12 12 - %
10 48 12% 12% 12% + %
231379 38% 38% 38% - %

11 18% 18% 18%
10 87 27% Z7% 27%

4 11% 11 11

830 8% 8% 8%
9 188 13% 12% 12% - %

263 11% 11% 11% - %
1642063 197, 19% 19%
183219 20 19% 1B% — %
20 12 31 30% 30% - %
26 491 2B 27% 28 + %
23 460 13% 13% 13% - %

1832 5% 4% 5% + %
229 10% 10 10%

14 370 23% 22% 22% - %
12 353 10% 10% W%+ %
14 143 5% 5% 5% — %

R R
15 IBS 18% 78% 18%
14 153 10% 10% 10%- %
47 531 8% 6 6% + %
109274 4% 4% 4%
20 457 1£2% 21 22% + 1%
9 44 14 14 14

23 130 17% 17 17%+ %
28 12 11% 117,

194 8 7% 7% — %
It 340 15% 15% 15%
14 579 0% 8% 9 + %

4765 27% 28% 26% - %
12 309 9 8% 8% -7-11

8 260 18 17% 18 + %
311 4% 4% 4% — %

21 49 18% 16 18%
14 178 22 217, 21%+ %
304 103 21% 20% 21%
222008 29% 28% 28% - %
28 45 20 19% 20 + %
11 200 12% 12% 12%+ %
5 170 10% 10% 101,+ %

10 217 0% 9 9 - %
22 T08 19% 19% 191#+ %
13 1487 5% 5% 5%
104 343 22% 21% 21% - %
24 813 3% Si, 2», - %
203782 6% 8% 8% - %

s s
15 575 13% 12% 127,- %
6 51 8% 8% B% — %

20 40 17% 17% T7% + %
1235 157, 15% 151,+ %

8 66 40% 40% 40% — 7,

9 1938 T% 7% 7%+ %
7 1368 24% 23% 24
a 15 M% IS +T

1958 2% 23-16 25-18
17 464 32% 32 32% - %

837 10% 10% 10% - %
61806 42 41% 41%

20 144 U% 13% 13% - %
4 42 13 12% 12% - %

17 147 35% 347, 35% - %
16 66 15% 15 15 - %
18 82 17% 17 17%- %

Saks HililMbri Cta,

(Hariri

S*s H# Low Utt Ckog

(HnriH

SchhnA .48
Scfcned
Sotsx
Seam la

Swjfgt 24
SEEO
Seibel JO
SeldinslJO
Sensor .05
Sequent
SvcMer MS
SvOak .18

ShtUed JO
ShawNnJB
Shopey .18

ShonSo
Snrwds
SlgmAl -32
SiemOs
SUcnGr
SIHconS
SlllcnV! I

Satan
SUnAIr
Slmptn 56
Sitter

SmthF
Society 1.36
SoctySv JO
srtwPfc

SomrSv.T2e
SonocPs .80

SCarM 64
SCalWt2J2
Sound
SohldSu
SOdrst J8
Sovran 1*4
Spiegel .18e

SfflMw:

SMRegs .48

SMSlBo -48

ShvBea JO
SMdie
SttwStv
Siwlnl .78

Stratus
StrwbCll.lOh
S&ucOy

Strykrs
SmdLvi
Subaru
SutIRn JO
Sumgph
Sumcrp JO
SumitB 72b
SunGrd
SunMIC
Sunwsia la
Synbio
Systtn

SySoftw
Systmt2J9a

TBCs
TCA 32
TC8Y
TCP
TP1 En
Tandon
Tauntoa24e
TchDta
TecunSJOa
TlemAa
Tetecrd 20
Totmatc
Town
TeUon Jli
Temanl J6
Taradta
3Com
TOWOPS 24
Topptt 370
Tradtnd
TWApl
TmMus
TmwcUMs
TtiadSy
1rimed
TrusJos .36

Tartcp 1.40
ZQCnln 36
TycoTy
Tyson M

15 30 39% 39
505 187, 18%
785 4% 4%

918552 18% 17%
14 271 22% 22%
13 516 7% 7%

878 13 12%
6 37 23% 23%
181081 8% 8
488320 19% 19
7 770 8% 8

13 6 71, 7%
13 931 23% 23%
102239 22% 22
IB 4562 247, 24%
24 1 177, ITT,

IB 138 15% t5%
281862 <7% 44%
13 114 14% 14%
283003 21 20%
141056 14% 13%
15 743 7% 6%
20 28 6% fi

8 913 9% 9
16 183 15% 147,

18 191 18% 18
10 305 32 31%
9 38 34 33%
7 >61 18% 17%
16 1278 18% 18%
81253 11% II

M 399 28% 28%
B 946 22% 22%
9 161 28 27%

23 63 18 17%
155 20% TB%

8 111 21% 21
9247B 33% 327,

13 122 11 10%
1904 B 53,

T5 48 21% 20%
9 952 21% 20%

10 54 10% 10%
18 142 16 15%
0 100 253, 25%
22 5 16% 181,

27 868 28% 2B%
B 47 35% 34%

21 38 15% 15

24 177 21% 20%
245 70% 70
1166 6 5%
72 8% 8%
112 11% 11%

10 43 21 201,

12 571 25% 24%
21 88 17% 17%
253588 38% 35
9 1 27% 27%

71 17 B% 8%
7 317 6% 6%
IS 253 14% 14%
28 68 31% 31

T T
12 522 15% 14%
62 22 31% 31%
20 839 101, 10

Z74 10% 9%
148 5% 5%

61407211-18 29-1*
12 21 151, 157,

18 8 15% 15i,

11 1 151 151

6252967 25% 24%
30 250 371, 36%
213304 9% 87,
18 533 14% 13%
20 293 20% 20%
17 639 32% 313,

69 Z79 18% 161,

251866 20 19%
17 85% 85%

8 81 15% 16%
8 176 15 14%

TOO 28% 28
17 42 20% 201,

10 1735 117, 117,

15 59 107, 107,

87 310 14 133,

11 29 21% 20%
7 29 23 22%
12 138 167, is%
8 1574 14% 13%
14 1271 157, 15%

3B-%
183,+ %
4% — %

ITT,

22%+ %

»*; ?

W,+ i48-1,
23?““

12 “*

?R-
*

46% +2
14%
20% - 1,

^,
+ J-

8
9%+ %
15%+ %
16% - %
31% - %
33%
«
161,+ %
11%
28%
22%

2 +,J

W,- %
21% - %
33-1,
10% — %
5%- %

20% - %
207,- %
19%
15% - 1,

253,+ %
16% - %
28%
34%
15%+ %
2D%- %
70% -1%
5%- %
0%- %
11%
21+1,
24% - %

3S%+ %
27%+ %

£-%
14%- h
31%+ %

LfttrBc 1

Ungmn
Unlfi

UnNaO 1.36

UnPlntr .72

UACm -04

UBCOI
UnEdSs
UHttCr

UtdSvre 72
usBen 1

US HSC .16
USTrat 1.16

UStam 20
UnTetev
UntvFr .12

UrwHH
UnvSvg JO

VBand 1*
VLSI
VM SK
VWR JO
ValldLg
VotFSL
VaM 1.44

VgrdCI
VdgSB .We
Varttm
Varlon .60

Varonxg
Verses JOa
Vlcorp
VtawMs
Viking
vipom
Vlratek

Volvo Uie

14% 143,- %
31% 31%+ %
10 10% + %
9% 9% — 1,

5% 5%
29-18 2%
1ST, 157,

151, 15% - %
151 151 +1%
24% 25
36% 37%+ %
87, 9% + %
13% 13%-%
20% 20%
313, 31% - %
181, 18%+ %
193, 197,+ %
85% 853,+ %
15% 15%-%
14% 14% - %
28 28% + >,

201, 20% — %
117, 117,

10% W», — %
133, 14 - %
2!? &V1 + *
22% 22%
16% 18% - %
13% 14 - %«%«%-%

WD 40 1.40a

WTO
Walbro J8
WaltCp -32

WBeOC 28
WMftEntJB
WFSL J8
wmsbs jo
Wanslnd.12
WausP .52h

Waxmn .10

weibta
tffeumn
Wemar-OGa
vmowtn
WstCap
WstF5l_30o
WamPb
WlTIA
Wstmrk
WrnorC JO
Weston
WstwOn
Wettras S2
WtreTTch
WHyJA 1.10

WfliamiiJO
WillAL
wiiSFS.i5a
WUmTr J4

I WltenF
Wtndnv
WberO JO
Wolom 24
WotvEa
vfWOW
Worthg JO
Wyman .60

Wyse

XL DM
XOMA
X-FUle .00

Xicor
Xldea
Xyioglc
Xywn
Ylowfs S3
ZtonU 1.44

Zondvn

u u
109 5% 5%

13 285 67, 8%
ID 13 34% 34%
33 105 12 12
11 553 23% 23%
10 64 31% 31%
IB 100 26 26
47 115 301, 29%

172 157, 15%
149407 12 111,

21 4% 4%
5 31 18 173,

9 154 23% 23
174 7% 71,

14 119 46 45%
17 385 20% 20
39 59 273, 27%
t2 13 14% 14%
188553 5>, 5%
78 274 217, 2l%

V V
4 417 14 13%

41 1907 9% 9
27 197 14 13%
13 16 22 21%
2818435 6 5%
7 71 15% 15%

909 23% 23%
429 24% 23%

8 52 10% 10
157 18% 19%

12 53 18% 18%
131511-16 69-16

15 38 21% 21%
17 120 8% 8

173 7% 67,
11 71 18% 18%

271 «% 15%
241 12 11%
113 587, 58%

w w
18 248 32% 32
9 9 11% 10%
IS 55 a 28%
18 40 12), 12%

233 17% 16%
13 358 15% 14%
6 81 24% 94%
8 710 14% 133,

18 24ti25% 25
12 213 32% 32
15 44 14% 14
12 21 10% W,
181109 31% 30%
13 »1T 13% 13
20 4 12% 127,

36 14 13%
8 68 383, 38%
2210362u24% 22%
16 252 181, 173,

2009 21% 20%
106 18% 18

20 152 15% 15%
30 183 21% 21%
14 598 21% 21%
29 810 25% 24%

31 38 37i,

9 1048 48% 48%
9 431 14% 14
TO 33 10% 10
12 98 2B% 29
23 872 12% 12
11 713 18% 18%
54 14 18 17%
10 268 1ST, 151,

37 12% 12%
305 1% I

16 937 20% 19%
14 443 16% 16%
1114C0 199, 19%

S%- «,

9% — %
34% - %
12

23% - %
31% - %
26 - %
30 - %
15% - %
11%“ %
<%- %
17% - %
23% - %

4
r%-%

201,+ %
271,

21%

J3S,- %
9
14
21% - %
6% — %
15% +
23%+ %
23% “ %
10%+ %
18%
Ml, - %
59-18
21%+ %
7

1

*- %
16% - %
157,- %
12 - %
58% - %

321,+ %
11%+ %
29%
12%
17%+ %
147,
24i, - %
14%
251,+ %
32%+ %
14 - %
199,+ %
31 + %
13 - %
12%
13%
36%+ %
231,

173, - %
207,- %
18
15% - %
21%
21% “ %
24%-'?
38 -1%
48% - %
14%+ %
101,

29%
12 - %
18% - %
17%
15% - %
12% - %

1

197,- %
161,- %
19% - %

X Y
17 178 22%

1571 10%
18 40 241,
202147 9%

4550 6
9 12 11
1309 59,

IB 1053 25%
15 26

38 748 10%

2
22% 221,

91, 0% - %
239, 233,

8's 8%
5% 5%- %
11 11 + %
5% 5%

25% 25%+ «,

25% 25% -

1

97, 10% + %

314315/SI
U42Q8/4)

47537 08/S
1457.5 03/3}

2SL3Q9/13
89 7 09#!)

996.40 Q9/U
12074 (29/11

Apr-S
|

yearw (wow)
aaa 2M-1S I Jtd-b

ESS3Q!

Mq4- -it«j *r.g

545.07 050) <2391 14/2)

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
(Prices in peace Bless otbenase M&ned)

CANADA

M fc) U 275*9.72

Id to It) 2213 06

345.4 2(5.9

2U.7 2C2.8

340-03 340.68 39455 393.79

276*9 7! (2/51

2213 08 0/9
21217.04 K/l)

1*90 *4 (4/1)

2057 14/13

1579(11/11

SlrartiTifBSM t3Rfl2JS6l_| 97578 I 972.68 I 96889
|

W

U84.08 11540 11720 11830

1*86.0* 14650 14*40 14810

RISES
Aurora — 113 +
GPG 80 +
Harris Queensway _ 171 +
Hestair sir +
Laporte 410 +
Lloyds Bank 275 +
London United 174 +
Low & Bonar 246 +
Lynion 427 +

MetatBOX 218 + 8

7 Midland Bank — 393 +8
S NalWesl Bank 538 + 12

46 Racal Elec. 318 + 8
9 Wellcome 4781? + 23^

FALLS

10 Cadbury Schweppes 323 - 7

8 Land Securities —— 556 - 11

12 Robinson (TftOS.) 403 - 16

17960(7/1)

1564 0 (11/Ll

1154014(5)

1367002/2)

Travelling on Business?

Enjoy readingyourcomplimentary copy of the Financial

Times when you're staying . .

.

in Stockholm at the

Hotel Diplomat. Grand Hotel. Lady Hamilton Hotel. MntcII

<J".

.

vra I ir •'nte*' nil

... in Gothenburg at the

Hotel Gothiu. Park Avenue.

Sheraton

. . . in Malmo at the

Garden Hotel

FINANCIAL TIMES— Europe's Business Newspaper—
Luntkm - fraflLlHrt Nc* v«ti

27232 27332 271 6E Iri 28U4fl4/4)

SWEDEN

16*154 02/4) |! 130506(27/11 |
JMriawiP 01/12/5M

SWTT2R1AM

28359 26561 2S251 28581 0/5)

5182 5187 5197 5395 Il8l3)

458* 4*07 4591 463 4 113/4)

•nHWHl mail

f SiAJca to afflciri nukaiaiiaa

rfflm»t-45~PMatUfc Md 2D MSNitt. U CUM. (a) UaafliBM#

Sir' B*sp •#!«» of ntrilM^T 100oWMBnmehSE IMOJSECoid 255 7 J5E InUuunali 264 3

0 miHrrm id Oat*. U (cr«'Mi9 and /taoualt# am OrdUury Mculs SOO uj Ooud >ui UoMiidblr

Have vour F.T. hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge, if you work in the business centre of

ATHENS
0 Athens (01) 7237167 And ask Bill Vogiatzis for details, or call

Hellenic Distribution Agency 0 (01)9919338

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe'*. Rumik-sn Newspaper

Iixakw HjnUiai V»kA
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NEWYORK STOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12

29% 14

27 W?
7% 3«*

§i 3V
% 2a«

27% 247.

121* 6%
72?| 40%

663, 40
X
16V 8*1
101* 6V
20 14%
191* Wg
347, 71*
56*4 29V
117, 43,
ZT3, in,
w% o%
641, 41
831* 41

2334 13
47, IV
537, 29
36 11%
16% 6V
WV 13%
10i, 7%
103 66%
90% 77
24 121.

38 14V
28V 12V
34 201,

3T, 18

30 IS',

28V 157,
59 94V
921, 61%
21 2%
B7V 17
34 ISi,

41V 31V
105% 55

17V 5%
22 8V
10V K>
39*, WV
48V 26
3V 1

OH* 3V
10V «V
34V 23
«V 33V
32 1*

29V 12%
417, 21%
30V 12V
60 .36%

33V 27V
118V 76
26 IS

31% 15%
23% 17V
33% 20
101, 10
20 7%
57 29
29V 23%
997, 20V
10% 97,
4Z% 271,

16V SV
8V 6

16% 12
34 23
11% 4V
24% 17%
96% 62
997, 74

B3V 49

207, 10%
SI 21%
89 48
17% 12%
6 3%
217, M%
20% 10%
22V 78%
77, Si,

781, 30%
BG% 41%
931, 51

357, 23

20% 137,

14 8%
82 78
54% as
37% 24V
20V 7%
19V 12

11V 01,

401, 24
37% 24%
90% 57

71% 34%
19 11%
22i« 6V
W7g 6%
34% 20%
107, 3V
347, 19%
237, 8%
30% 11V
34% 1B%
147, 0V
401, ,25%
17%' 6%
147, TV
121? 8%
8% ZV
36 17%
207, 8i?

27V 17%
30V *7

39 16V
23V 61,

261? 15%
50 34%
14V 7%
25% 18%
48 373,

47% 22%
31% 13

12% 4%
21 % 12

33 11

38V 14%
34% 15

7T? 48%
12 3%
12V 5

S> Si
36% 28%
89% 58%
663 470%
23SV 1»%
S3 21%
8 3
28% W%
29% 10

54% 32%
8 4%
25% 14%
291, 15%
39i, 18%
38% 19%
35% 10

Pi

Sttf* Ok W. E

AAR B X 15 20
ASS « U
AMCA IS
AM M
AMR 11
ANR (1(287 10.

ARX 11

A8A 389
AVX 13
AMUM1D 2.7 16
AMUPg 1
AemaC AO
AcmeEXb
AdaExlOS©
AdomMB*
AMI
AlO pi S 75
AdobeAM pi240
*0*9*.12a
AetnLf 278
AOPub .40

Ahmarts®
Aileen
AirPrd 1
AJrtFrt 50

35
4519
20.

1513

Si
lKh Kgb

41 24%
424 18

3% d
97 4
7306 45%
11 26%
x22B B%
304 431,

133 177,

3937 48%
23 17%
93 12%
10 7%
293 1SV
3111 16%
4707 147,

a'n>
Of Pm.

Im taaOm
24 24

17% 18

5"
S,

-%

-%

12
11.

1.7 7
6.7 8
.7 33
62 10

101

25 U
3.434

18
12. ID
9.6
10.

5 19
13 IS
15 16
26 9
25 11

45 14
738
9

1.1 11

839
12

10

68 10

75
45 10
27 11

5 20
13 84
20 21

Airfaas03O
AlaP dpL87
AlaP pf 844
AlaP pi 828 9.7
AMhAIr .16 5 17
Aiborto 30
AlbCubBQ
ARXsns 56
Alcan a -72

AlcoS » 58
AtoaAlx 1
Aloxdr
AltogCp
vtAlglnt
vtAigl pTC
AlflUldJOW
AllgPw 3
AHogtS
AHonO
Allan pfl.78
AtoCopn
AlldPd
AidSgnl50
vjAiiraC

JUIaC pf
AMMun.78
AU.TEU.S2
Alcoa 130
AmxO n56e
Amax 30
AmHea .00

ASrek s 05a
AmBnTOX
ABrd P<2.75
ABrd pE.87
ABWM 52
ABUSPT58
ACflpMX
ACapCB-810
ACapftn
ACMR 1

ACyan 130
AEiPx 226a
AmExv -7B
AFomtyM
ACnCp 1.40

AGrrl wt
AmGtrtn
AHUPr 204
AHarH 1138
AHoot
AHotot pH 55
AHomfUBO
Airmens40
AWtGr 30 _ _
AMI -72 43 V*
AProsd JO 15 8
APrid pO-50 8 4
AREsi n 2 12 9
AmRHy.4le 85 3
ASLF1 p(219 12
ASB 50 81 3
ASS pf 151 18
AShip
AirtStd 150 23 19
AmSaor 54 1.4 14
AStr pfAASB 87
AT&T 130 45 13
AmWtrs.68 43 9
AntHod 55

65383

209
95
20
28 16
28 14
IT.

28.

7%
23 Z1%
24 67,

2827 41%
410 57%
2926 14%
184 3%
2018 49%
105 M
60 12%
15 18%
43 9%
4210 94%
rsn) 85
815 19%
100 31V
22 23%
595 307,
2349 Z77,
1749 24
388 22%
6 51%
15 75
79 3%
5 20%
136 27%
1020 36%
4422 68V
178 11%
138 14%
262 10%
13 16%
1925 32%
227 1%
S3 41,
134 10
238 31
14S2 4S
110 21%
2148 20%
2666 297,

410 19%

75 11

23 16
85 10
32 21
1.7 12
45 8

610

11. 12
42 13

13
95
45 13
8210
5 8

ATr
ATr _
AmeronB6
AmaaDpO
Amrft a 50
Amev&UM
Amtac
Amtac pil58
Amoco 350
AMP 1
Ampco 50
Amro • 56a
Amrep
AroSHi 154
Anacmp
Anadrfe 50
Anakig
AnetiOl .08

AitgeUc .72

AnglRln152
Anheua 50
Antrxna
AntaonyUb
Apache 28
ApcP un .70
ApplBfc

ApfUMs
ArchDnlOb
AreoChfiOe
Artswc 50
AriiBst 56
Arkla 158
Adda p< 3
Annul
Amtc (42.10

Aimc pHSO
AnnWI I

Armtak .48

ArawE
ArowEpTl.94
Artra

Arvln 58
Asatea 50a
AshlOIITX
AalaPc
AMSos40a
AttllandX
AOEnrjRSao
ABRkdJ 4
AllHe or 3
AdRe m280
ABasCp
AudVd
Augai 50
Ausimi 50
AutoOl .44

Avalon 50a
AVMCs 54

359
J 18
39 15

95
387

5.4
45 12
21 20
25
5 29

18
559

18
15 54

29
5 *4-

27 14
U. 44
2914.

18
358
35
24

7
18

A 12
15
256
15 16
3.7 19
7.1

22
9.1

11.

26 11
1511

85 21
15 3
25 13

529
11.

858
4511
5

Avary
Avne!
Avan
Aydln

58
50

32% 23%
20V 13%
9% 3%
32% 23%
19% M%
42% 20

27% 11%
67 38%
28 17

48% 271,

27V 10%
21% 9V
34 19
62 SO

27% 18%
26% M%
56% 41

4% T’«

69 42

38 ITT,

52V 47%
102 82%
37% 201,

457, 24%
13% 6%
35 24%
57% 42
0% 6%
551, 26%
27V 13%
37», 25%
5 4»|

4SV 25
40V 26%
4U, 27%
19% 9%
77* %
27% 12%
487, 30%
29% 15%
507, 45%
93 61
30% 19%
21% 6

59 30%
69 42%
13-16 7-32

29V «%
75% 40%
75 43%
79% SOI?

43% »%
771, 42%
237, 12%
62V 28%
481, 38
29 23

67, 2%
6% IV
20% S%
13 0
23 9%
55% 29

27% 13%

BCE
BET
BMC
BHE
BRT
BalmcaSO
BahrHu.40
BkrH pOSO
Batdar .48

Boll

BaflyMfX
BaliBcpSQ

22
19

3.0 24
2513
1.1 19
4.3
1.4 12
2.1 28
25 19

_ 85 12
10

B B
9 8.44
n .776 45 14

8
840 85 13
848 14.7

25 13
2.7

7.1

1.9 23
563.4 10

15 6
358

BaHQEI.00 85 9
Ban pffM.SO 9.0
BneOnSKb 85 12
BncOm3«Ot U.
BnSantn.7Ba 1.4

BonTx n

Bandog 5Q
flkBostl.OO
BIB
BkB
ewe
BWCP
BnkAm
BXA
BkA ,
BkA pi _
BankTrl 88Smw
Baielayi586
Barely n
Bard
BamGH50
Bamet 3104
BaryWrBQ
vjBASIX
BallMIs .10

Bausch 1

Baxior
Bax
Box r
BayStGT.SZ
BeorSI 50
Bearing.20

15 16

.. - 4.6 88
pU354«7.1
(HC658e75
1.36 55 11
150 80 10

pO.420 9.8
pi 6e 11-

65

65

.48 15 17
3.4 13
3-4 9
85 29

413
.7 16

25 16
2.4 17

108 28%
2 09
4 24%
8 24%
130 20%
16 2U,
201 10%
23 13%
3829 52
1331906%
6628 237,

1137 14T,

3438 28%
5% d
99 8%
572 18%
4 25%
25 9
4 21
2301 787,

1183 87%
2332 S3i,

1848 167,

417 27%
25 5«%
70 15%

s-a.
188 15%
30 18
20 5%
71 77%
372 61%
28 85%
1748228%
38 16%
166 13*4

10 78%
8 36%
11 317,
2529 15%
338 1S%
36 107,

307 36%
8 34%
>319276%
808 47%
88 137,

112 20%
41 8%
98 24%
1SB0 ID
1878 22%
588 137,
777 17%
45 28%
25 11
1060307,
07 12%
7 13%
191 8%
987 3
111 29%
429 17
7874 23%
2155 34
2847 32%
2805 23%
870 19%
10 42%
2741 10%
2 23
11 42
1384 39
485 28%
280 87,
109 187,

266 20%
251 21%
1200 23%
002 71%
188 8%
3 7%
8 M%
91 33
3192 87%
4 589
1 206%
7 34%
891 5%
48 13%
2308 28%
2410 401,

63 4%
44 24
379 23
1603 24%
4999 24%
89 21

B
573 31%
23 18

l s.
86 181,
144 35%
3927 171,

6 49%
15 29%
1993 291,

1028 167,

346 157,

1055 307,
3200 90%
1676 24%
20 27%
5 uS6%
320 1%
100 84
1643 23%
51 40%
x30 88%
934 297,

1022 30%
3744 W%
1230 U35<?
119 56%
263 7%
1804 30%
231 17%

29
47,

3%

_ 45 -V
26% 26% +%
81, 8% +%
42% 43% +%
17% 17%
43 45% -%
17% 17%
11% 12 +%
7% 7%
15% 15% -%
18% 181* -%
137, 14%
39% 30%

.

71? TV +%
307, 207, — i,

fi7, 6V
040% 41% -%
56V 57% +%
14% 14%

4£Pl 4sS, -%
17% 17% -%
12 121, +%
18% 18% +%
9% 9% ~H
94% 94% -%
85 85 +1
187, 19 -V
31% 31% +%
23V 23',

30% 30V -%
3Th Z7*$ —U
23% 23% -%
22 22%
51% 51% “%
74% 75
3% 3%
1ST, 20 -%
26% 271, +%
38 38% -V
an. 87%
11% ftv
14 14 -v
KT, 10%

W% -%
32
1

4%
. 10

30% 30V +%
44% 44% -%
207, 21V +V
20% 20% —

%

2S% 20% -%
18V 19% ~'4
44 44% - %
28% 28V +%

1

*%
97,

24% 24%
34% 24% +%
3PH 20%
21% 21% +%
10 10%
13% 13% -V
507, 51% -%
20% 20%
23% 231? -%
14% 14%
20 28% -%
5% 5% -%
8*4 8%
18 18%
25% 25% +%
8V BV -%
21 21 +%
76% 75% -11
86 86% +%
52% 82% -%
16% 16%
26V 267, -%
54% $4% +%
147, 15 -%
4% 4%
«V 16% -%
15 15% +%
17% »77, -I,

6% 5% +%
77% 771, -1,
60 60 -%
85% 65), -1
26 281, -%
16% 16% -1,
13% 13% +%
787, 781, -%
38% 38% -V
31% 31%
14% 14% -%
15 15%
10% W7, +%
35V 95% -%
“’a w*

,75% 75% -7,
487, 4/1,

13% 13% -%

a.K.-
BV 97, -%
22% 221? -%
13% 13% -%

10% 107,

*5 -%
12% 12%
13% 13% -%
o 8
2% 27,
29 29 -%
16% 16% -%
22% 23 + %
83 33% -%
«% +H

18% 19~ 421, +%
10% -%
29 -%
42
38% -%

25 23 -11
8% 8% +%
i6% id, -%
187, ao +1
203, 20% -Vm -h
707, 71 -%
Si E*7% 7%

*“« -*•
32% 327,

88i, 88>, -11
568 509 -7*
208% 206% -3i
34% 34% +1,
47, 47, -%
13% 131? -%
27 27% +%
39% 307, -%
f% 4% +%
24 24 -V
22% 22% -%
24% 24% +%
«*l 24% -1,
20% 21 +%

42*

y
42

307, 31% +%
177, IT7, -V
8% 87, -%
28% 28% +%
17% 17% -%
34% 35% +%
W7, 17% +%
S'* “i25 25 —

%

287, 28% -1i
(6% «r,

15% 15V “%
30% 307, -V
SO 50 -2
23% 237, -%
27% 271, +%
56% 581, +%
1% H, - 1,
83 ta -11

23% 23% -*,

40v 49% +%
88% 88% - %
»% 26% -%
30% 30% -%
97, 97, -%
34% 35% ill

pfA3S3a7.6
p(B350 5.1

7.0 8
4.1 9
2-2 18
1.8 18

BalHwt .62

BqHAH 4 OB

to

BarrfCp 2

14 12
10 11
12
82 10
6.1 II

14 24
JS

4.4 8

TO.

95
1.4 13

15%

28%
31

mIv

Bored pCSO
BongtBOSa
Ba»key
BaaiBys

BmPV

BrthSipl S
ms prasuo 11.

Bevrty 0S|

10.

»%
15%

28% 13

27% 19%
34% 20

22V 22%

S'* 33%
51% 2&V

BavlP n2.30e

Buctt
BUmffl30
BiadtO .40

BHiHCal.40
BMfflS SB
BluaArn
TOiwChrlSa
Boeing ISO
BotoaCsIJO

14. 11

15
1R 11
1.9 16

55 12

34 18

2.7

3J 15
2.7 10

8
5
382
9 36%
1097 31
733 H>%
9-18 d
744 15V
1757 45%
1029721%
8 48V
210 70
10 217,
1273 UP?
31 58V
1032 56V
268 5-16

3 29%
103 83%
4 63V
1483 66%
4307 387,

85 55%
187 20%
251 457,

1 427,

250 25%
119 3%
313 2%
222 8%
1457 11%
1356719%
487 49
128 24
918 6%
92 1ff7,

485 17

186 30%
4710 21%
103 28
1478 2BV
90 22%
191 57,

2419 49
1369 45%

54% 561, +11
7% 7V +%
297, 30 -%
16 «% +v
20% 28V ”%
4% 47,

39% 38% -%
33% 39% - 1,
30% 30V -%
18 16% + 1,

% 9-16 -V
147, 147, -%
44% 447, +V
20% 207, -%
40V 46V
88V 68 -1
21% 2tV +1*
12 12% -V
«v 55% -V
531? 53% -21

% 5-16 +1.
29% 29%
631? 63%
63V 63%
03V 65% -1*
38% 38% -V
55 55 “%
20% 20% +%
46% 45%
43% 4a% +%
25% 25% -V
3% 3% +%
‘ 2%

0% +%
10V -V
19% -h
48V -%
23% -%
9%

16% W%
TO% 17 +%
W% 30% -%
20% 21% 4-1

25% 25% -%
25V 25V -11

22% 22% +V
5% 5% -1,

48% 4BV -V
44% «% -7#

2

S’*

p

12 Monti

High Law

24% 11%
10% SO*

837, 31%
21 8*,

14% W%
23% MV
97 84%
16 13%
441? 22

14% 97,

417, 201,

54% 2B%
37% 22%
34i, 31V

P/ Sk
Or. YU E IQth H%b

*
80%
21 8%
W, 13V
55% 36
32% 16%
28% 18%
29 SB%
24% 15%
44% 26%
35% 17%
30% 10V
44% TO
261, T7V
20% 1614

am* 121,
31 12

84% 40
20% 9%
16 6%

BottBrs .06

BordC AJ>3t

Bordartl.56

BormnaOSj
BCaKa 140
BuSdUQ
BosE (48-88

BocE pn «
Bomtr St
Brazil n
Bnga 1.00

BnaM 91.86
BniAir 1^2>
BrtJs pp
BrHLnd
BiHPI 3.05a
BMP art

BnPt ppi94a \2.

.4 409 17

3.4 901 15%
3R 14 1725 52%

20 11%
9 12%
1034 15
yam bo
22 M%
1888 31%
388 10%

5.4 14 282 23%
44 15 8675 40%
4.0 7 140 30%

194 32
10 3%

5.1 12 1972 CO
898 87,
470 1S7i

11.

12. B
94
10.

2S 11

Wg*
Dm Pm.

1m OmrtB Oam
161j 18% tl,

15% 15% -%
31% 5Z1, -%
11 11% +%
1^ 12%

l»a
BMTal 1.778 3.8 13 166 4Q7a
BHP n 41a 4.1 14 70 22%
ffldyOa.72 74 9

94
14

dl4%14% -1,

89% 90 + 2
14% 14% +%
St% 31% -%
KH, M%
291, 2«| -%
391, 30% -V
301? 30i? -%
31V 31V -V
3% 3% +%
59% 00

a. a.
46V 48V +%

BUG pC.47
BwnSi M
BrwnGp.58
BnanFr.48
Bmwka 48
SrefrtW 40
Bwka^aO
BunkrM 78
BKJnv 168
BurinCJ

BfMth 240
Bumdy
BuMd

22% 22% +%
271? zr% -%
21% 21V

2Ta ->
23 23 —7,
22% 23 -%

11.

13. 11
9

16% 16% +%
14% 14% +%
10% 161? -%
85% 801, -V
13% «V

-J?9% 9%

31% 16
55 377,

226% 140%
5% 2%
89% 411,

577, 43%
67, 2

271,
4Bi,
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Wtnrrbg JO
Whmer
WtoEn ,1*4
WtaG pQ*S
WtaPB,1*4
W»co 128
WotvTc 20
WtdvrWOSa
Wolwthi*4
WridCp
WrVM
WrigJys *4
Wurflch
WytaLs JB
Wynns *0

W19 317,

74 48
12 51«

135 27,
MM 40%
60 0
29 2%
1310 25
3 27%
78 21%
78 35%
76 SO
07 12
8410 50%
16 6%
54 14%
289 36
26 1

241 9%
802 20%

AlcoWUKe 13 90S 22 21% 21% - %
Aldus 27 306 20% 20% 20% - %
AlexBra IB 12 357 11% 11% 11%+ %
AlaxBUI.80 10 607 57 56 55 -2
Allsco 70 8% 6 O’, — %
AlegW JO • 52 9 O’, 0
Atiiani 32 123 6% S', 6% + %
Aliwaat 30 313 12% 11% 11% - %
Abas 10 323 9 h 9% 0% - %
AmeaU .44 20 177 . 11% TT% 11% + %
AFTx£xl.70e to 17% 17 17 - %
AWAirt 237 5% 5% 5%
ABWcr *0 630 Ml, - 11% 11% - %
AmCarr 000 47, 4% 4% - %
AmCity 556 10 15 18 +1
AGreal *6 172234 17% 17% 17%+ %
AmHttil 1 14 166 18*4 17% w%+ %
AHSkJ 17 99 6% 6% 61, - %
AIM64Z4Ba 14 20 19% 1B%
AUSs 22 100 15% 16% 0% + %
ANttiB 140 M 151 32 31% 32 + %
ASvWAJOe 475 u22 21 21%+ %
ASdt .12a 15 US 13% 13% 13% - %
ATvCm 48 433 24% 24% 24% ~ %
AraFBh, 443 16 15% 15% - %
Amrids 1 543 18% 10% 18% + %
Aragon 361 1706 20% 20% 28% - %
AmcABk *4 81 16% 16% to% + % !

Anlogic 60 B6 7% 7% 7%
AnchSv 7 616 5% 5% S% I

13 M + % CMOne 371 av 8 6%
1W, 16%+ % CTirtwl 17 289 7’, /% 7% — %
14% T4% — % ChkPt 65 129 77, 7% 7V
13% 14 + % Chemhr 28 215 5% 5% 3%
un. 76% - V Oiarofce 10 976 8% av 6%- V
15% «%+ % CnashreJlO 100 M% M% M%

FairiwS
FamlM
Frnrtta 1

FarmF
FarGpSl.44
Faipflu
FMFTn *0
FTfthTs 1*0
RggMB *0
Flg^aA *2
FHaNat
FlnNws

OMAut 0 05 9% 9% 9% - %
ChkfWld IS 130 14% M% 14%+ %
Chiba 21 480 25% 25 23% - %
ChlpaTc 121149 17% 17 17

Chiron 188 14% M% 14%+ %
Cnronr t 363 7% 6% 7 + %
ChrDwt 22 15 105 12% 121, 12% - %
ClnnFn 1.76 8 30 40i> 49 49
Ctntas .13 20 122 34% 33% 33V- %
Cipher 01 837 9% 9 9%
ClrcJEx 19 19 6% 6 6% - %
CtzSoCpl.12 9 2148 237, 23% 23% - %
CGFGb 75 104300 *7% 27% Z7% + %
CtzU Aa 1 23 183 35% 34% 35% - %
OZU BS134 20 64 31 30 301,-1
Crtyfad .04 546 5 4% 4% - %
C*yLTr 1c 1543-16 43-16 43-18 -Ml
QyNC .84b 12 547 25 24% 24% + %
CltyBepl.12 8 98 48 4T, 47% - %
aaroor 1 13 15 30% 30% 30% - %

FAieat *0
FstAm 190
FIABcp *0
FtAFna .70

RATn 125
FtAmSw J2
FConCIJO
nConst to
REsex.iOa

ATvCm
AraRBL
Amrim 1

Aragon
AntsABk *4
Anlogx;
AnohSv

CtaenH
Ctodi
CoOpBk *0
Coarf
Coats
CobaLb
CocaBd to
Cobamt

24 5« 15% 15% 15%
11 314 S', 5 5%- %

310 12 11% 12 %
17 140 18% 181, 18% - %
M 758 7% 7% 7% — %
IS 481 25% 251, 25% - %

1115 31% 30 31 +1
195270 «r, 13% «%- %

AndvBc .72 9 51 15% 15 15 - %

to 222 25% 2*V 23 ~% 27 23% TolEd pBJI 11.

135 5% 4%
2J11 51 22% 32

5% +%
22% +%

17 261, 26% 28% -%
17 21% .21% 21% - 1,5% 11% RufieaJS A.m .«• a. -»>•£>-

m

« tmjbzi m. n 21% ,a% 21% - ,

M, tai? RoWns . *2 . 3A 17 154 15% 15% . 15% —% «% 4% IMBro 8 220 6% 5% 5% -%
S% S%" SroTa to 2* to W5 **i O0i »l -% 22% 7$ Tonka __ 352 11% 11% 11%

tT* Romch - 348 1 ,1 1- 36% 2M, TocOO J3b * tt 47 28% a 29 -%
iS 9k Rcywart - 6M 77s . 7% 7% -% 36% 21% Tichmk 1 32 10 701 Xh 30% 3V, +i
tfl 94% ftoyfp «J2B- 6L211 2782128% 1211,121% OT% TB»| Tn* pfTJOa 7* 80 103% 103 103 -%
to% 5 SJSt .Ws * St W^ ttl, W| ‘V 23% 11% Toro a JO 2.1 11 1» «% «% W,
0% 6% now* *» 64 48 ’8% 6% B% -3% 1% Tosco 17 1360 27, 2* 25} ,S 10 . R^rod to- 1*» 720 22% 22% 2«i +% 387, to TOSCO pOto 8J 3S6 »% ® gji 7$
4SV 17% JbnsBr JO - 1* W 1» 21% 21% 21% 4a% 22 ToyRU

.
34 4400 37% 37% 37V +%

^ iV* M^ato VI* 21 14% 14% 14% ts% r, TjamUIJO M. 81 1» 0% 9% f% ~k
Wk MV (brasaUto - 1*12 204 15% M% 14% -% 36 14 TWA 703 34B, 3£, 34%

If* to* r32T.’ *8 2*18 m-SStM -28% 28% -% 17% M TWA p»2J5 13. 31_ 17% 17 17%+%*T to* Rydw .’to 2* 16 7ir *Bb -28% 28% -% 17% M TWA p!2J5 13. 31 17% W 17% +%
321 «. SjfcS- *8 23 .44 179 25% .247, 25% 51% 725m TranatrtJM 56 7 1295 32% 32% 32% +%
Sh 11 ftSwTto 3*6 *« M% M 14% —% 28% 21 TrahlnJJBa 94 11 17 24% 24% »% -%
otI TV »mar O SI 12% ll’. nr, 15.' 18% TmCdtoto 5.7 to 12 If, to

85 SO
5W, 48%
35% 19%
471, 17%
7% 2%
37 U%
18% 8%
33% 10
10% W
11% f
24 13%

52» n%
30% 15
10% 7%

X Y
xerox 3 5*10
Xerox pM to 8J
XTRA *4 2* 16
YotMn 15

Zayro .40 1.6 12
Zamex AO 2*16
ZenmtE
Znntn n
vjZanLb
ZanNU to a* 10
Zero to 26 14
Zuminsto U 14
Zwotg 134a 12

z
2508 54% 52%
400 40 4B
166 31% 31%
902 047% 47
122 3V 3%
7356 247, n
55 137, 13%
3853 227, 21%
275 10% 10
5120 1% 1

108 22% 221,
Ml 14% 14
2S0 207, 20%
812 10% iQi,

53% -11
40 +%
31% "%
47% +%
3%
24% -%
137, -%
22% +%
10%
1% +%

20%
10% -%

20% 7% .Ryiar _ «% If, m
12% • flymac|01.17 to.19% 9% 9%

s s s _

15- 10% TmCihgfiB 5.7 to 12 If, to
tt%

-

4% Tmacap 8 18 8 K 9 +%
40% 10 TraoCdto *1 484 27% 26% 267, —

%

34 sn, Tn»c m 11 4Bk 40% +%
13% 7% SL - 1nd.ttb23 11 100 0 - j% IV +% ipL- 4). Tn*£*XO 14. 161 6% 8% 6% -%

a a a tl a'Sf m “ a a & ;sm * SJ s; iffixS" a. s si st **
48% 90S, Travta2.408 7* W «63 3**2 M 3*% -%

Sales Hgures aro ixwrtchL Yearly Ughs and kwn isflcct the

previous 22 aroaha phis the asrant weak, but not lha tales)

trading day. Wham a spflt or sloe* Addend anwtaitxig 10 25

04% Tft fMiftbWa ; +1to 21

M 0% -Sounr -M. *
. i

:2i% -Ri% 21%
23% 23% 28%

per cent or more has been past the year's higMow range and
dMdsnd are shown for tits new stock only. (Mass otherwise

noted, rates ol Addends are annual dtobwsements based on

n « — - im Bu intnu s a w io w-t

»% W%- agj" g Vt S 1% »«I 1H| TrnEoglOb * 14 60 10% to 18%
as 28% sotooaao. ss, 31% +% _ ^ Tt2pi 2 aj 20 2*2 m% »%
S% 1' -

5,718 « U% -V *7% «% tSeI§90* 7*11 » 55% 55% 55%
W 8% GkMflR

. ..
. »%- 3 tS% 7. « IHai JB 3* 10 561 10% 9§ »

ZO. toV SAnWWA .

- M 380 30 ^t ~t vru un, -rMno, to isi? 5t 277, 27V 27%
II m, . 13. 19%. »%

S “ s* 5 .
a

'iS '^^a .M .7 4 3094 W,

SJ 52 -% w% 7. . Turn a JB XB 10 561 10% 07, »
in. -2 33% 17% TwtaCta .70 2* 12 51 2Pa 27% 27% +%S S J 31% 15V T>C0L* J4 * 25 1704 31 30% 30% -%

S%'Si -V ^ «Vj Tytar J4 2* 14 1650 14% 13 M% +n

ffil s If
44

S. itS Si
+
'

3<7, 1T%( UOC 220 12.6 270
110 +?3^ M4- SIS .

W8 % TF»V
.

113 W UOC pf 1 1W "a +1
a ' M4. Srti

: MB % TV*19
.

113 100 UOC pi 1 1W 1» 110 +i

SV tMB tawE -pl 'V - * 8%- & S% +% » *1% UO Z.14 IS 0 635 2B% 26% 28%

a,’»V 3CA^tt40 7J M 607 31% 3%31 -% 13% 4% UNCOKDIe .1 18 1» »1 • JJ
+ «

pi2 S|* lerfJie M 44- 7% .
7 7 -% -27% 15% U78JM AO 23 11 Wg 21% 21 21% -%

SL |l% aOWFttJO -. Z9 77 107OS»^£%..‘4O%.t%. 45% to% U8FQ 2*4 8.7 7 2436 2fl »% +%
S+

1 ’ H*"9ddfi*S*D MB 742l36%- 96 38% 7* SE% 4l% U8FQ pM.10 9* 52 44% 44 44 -%
"S->S35Kf. rST », aay ubg tj» 2* is tsoi 48 45% 4S% -%

a-dMdend alto sxtrajs). b-amual rate of rfvidend (Am
stock dMdand. c-Spuidaiing dMdand. ck+caSed. d-new yearly

low. e-eftvidend doctored or paid m pracadng « months, g-

j

dMdand in Canadton funds, subject 10 Ifflfc non-rehdancc tftk.

hdMdend declared after apSt-up or stock tfvfetend. Hfividarxi

paid this year, omitted, deterred, or no action taken a) tales!

dvktond meeting. k-rWdand doctored or pad tins year, an ac-

eumutoBw Wane Wtoi dMOenda in arrears. iHew issue in the

post 52 weeks. The higtriow range ftp* w«Si tee start Of

bating, nd-next day dahrery. P/E-prtca eamtego ra» r-dM-

dend dednd or paid I" procedmg 12 montea, plus stock dh+
dand. a-stock spfit Dmdands begin Htttckuof spK. sis -
*Ues. t-dMdand paid in stock ai pracodno 12 ffloaihs. ostt-

,

mated cash vtoie on ax-dhddand or a-dtatebution data u-

i
now yearty high. y-trac9ng haded, win bankruptcy or reoawar-

! ship or being reorganloed under tee Bankngitey Act, or aacu-

i rifles assumed by such companies, wd-dstrfcuted. wt-when
I Issued. «wwe4te warrards. x-ex-dvidart or ex-ngtna. uto ex-

i {Attribution. xuHatthoul warrants. y-ex-tMdend and sates «-
I ML yid-yMd. z-satos In M.

.
— -- -r-'- Enjoyreadingyour complim^itaiy copy ofthe Financial Times when you're staying - .
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Andrew 9 MS IS M% 15 + %
ApogEn .10 15 561 13 12% 12»,- %
ApotoC 223081 1S% 15% 151,- 1,
AppteCatoa 17 8201 42% 41% 41% - %
ABtosd 16 180 181, 16% 18%
Apidfilo 22 331 24% 23% 24 + %
AptdMl S6 1582 26% 28 28 - %
ApUFV.lOe 250 31% 31 31%+ %
Archive 9 542 6% 0% 6% - %
ArgoGp B 6® 461, 46% 46% - %
Arm* 11 17 14% 14 M
Armor .44 17 55 10 18V «% - %
Ashton T59B57 28% 25% 25% - %
AsCmAs 3 22% 22% 22%+ %
AsCmBs 7 21 21 21 + %
AtIGU 1.76 11 1261 27 26% 26% - %
AdAm « 11 178 *l, 6 6 - %
AtfSeAr 12 JB 9% 9% 9% + %
Anwood.77a 18 2B% 20% 26% - %
Aidedk 33 2403 29% 29 20 - V
Avntak 34 430 7 6% 67,- %
Avatar 32 15 24% 24% 24%
Avndle 47 14% 137, 137,

B B
BE J4e 13 383 6 6%6+%
BakrFrJ.aOa 02 30% 30 30% + %
BaXtvJ OB 13 Z70 10% Ite, 10% - %
BldLyB JO 6 to 15 M% « + %
Balards 2B 32 18 15% 15%
BnPncslJO 11 53 22% 22% 22% - %
BnPop 1J2 8 1 26% 28% 28% - %
BcpHw 1.78 0 MI 53% 521; 53% + %
Standee 9 68 8% 6% 8%
BkSou ,44b 12 20 12% to% 12%+ %
Brtust .46 1B5 9% S% 9%- %
BnkgCtrto 11 94 11% 11% 11%
BtkTwa 9 64% 54% 54% - %
Bankvt J4 20 33 20% 20 20
9kWore to 13 238 15 14% MV - V
Santa .44 14 63 22% 221, 22% - %
Sards 23 510 10% 10% 10% - %
SsetF 1 13 125 35% 34 35 + %
BayVw 6 156 17% 17 17

BavBhSl 60 9 TGI 41% 41% 41%
BcrAu 206 6% 6% 8% — %
BaautlC 21 5 14% 141, W% - %
Bendas .OBe 11 38B 7% r% 7%
BecnmsZ31 1«Z 17% 17% 17%
BeniS* 3 238 Sk 6% S% + %
Berkley 36 7 446 26% 28 28% + %
BarkHa 18 3 3800 3675 3725 - 25
BotzLb 1*2 17 in 471, 46 4P, - %
BevSTO.1» 2® 11 TS'l «% 12% — %
Big B .I2e 16 77 16% 147. ifi% + %
BgBear I 13 354 25% 28% 25%+ %
BirtgSv .100 B 24 15% IS 15 - %
Bxjgen 267 6% si, 6% - %
Bumat 29 521 Z7 28% 26% - %

,

BlckD .58b 12 » 28 26 28 -1
BICfcEa 3S 1022 233, ZZ% 23% - %
BooiSn 2 8 377 33% 31% 31% -1
BobEvn 24 10 24 17% 17 17 - %
BobemaZOb 10 170 17 16% 16%
BonvtP 6 935 6% 0% 6% + ’b

BostSc 60 61305 15 14% IS + %
BiinFC 72 10 138 77 M% W% - %
BIvtiBc .44 M 13 21% 21 21 - %
Brancns.ee 9 43 15% 15% 15% - %
Brand *6 225 11% 11% 11%
Brlcwlq.05e 2134 7-1645-1545-16 -VH
Bmkmn to 11 12% 12% 12%
Brunei* W 22 24S7 107, 10% 10% - %
Bullets 31 10 14% K% 14% - %
Build? 13 175 13 12% 13 - %
BurnpS 29 90 13% 13% 131? + %
6urr0r 23 464 15 14], 15

BUA 120 91 118 34% 33% 333,

BullrJ .18 29 30 23i, 33% zz% + %
BuUrMh 32 26 1 333, 33% 33%

c c
CCX W 21 530 16% 15% 16

COC 7M 26% 26% 26V - %
C£M 24 60 19 16% 18% - %
CF1 SI 56 71) 7*, 7% + %
CPC 17 16% 16% + %
CPI JO 13 234 19% 183, 19 - %
CTEC *2 17 «7 361, 34% 35% + %
CUCim 26 413 24% 233, Z3V- %
CVN 357 15% 147, 147,

CUte 33 07, 6®, 6’, + %
CtwyScT.63e 20 056 60% 59% 60 -1%
Ctadnta 17 1315 9% B 9 - %
Ccloane 59 77, 71, 7%
Calgon 20 K « 47 46% 47 + %
OIS10 178 7% 7% 7% - %
CalMic 50 SO B% S, 6 - %
Cambrx 7 276 15% 14% 143,

CamBS 609 12% 12 12%+ %
Canonl 33a ZB 53% 53% 53% - %

Coharnt 195270 IV, 13% 13%-%
COIR* .108 5 369 07, 8% 6% - %
CditBp JO 9 37 11% 11% 11%
OnGas 1*8 10 52 20 to 20+1
Goto** 43 M9 13% 13% 13% - %
ComMr*4e 33 90 7% 7% 7%
corneas .to 2110 15% tt’, 15% - %
Cmcs sps.12 420 14% 14% 14% + %
Cmartcsioo B 140 42% 42 42%
CmSsh 1-2Q 9 426 36% 34% 361, + 11.

CmClr 1.40 20 154 62% 61 62% + 1

CmcFdl 35 01 11% 11% 11%
Cmrrek *6 W 24 17% 17% 17%
ComSvgJ4a 0 Wa to', U7,
CmoCra .40 1010B7 91, S’, B% + »i

CCTC 121373 5% 5% 57-16 -5-
CptAut 32 264 10% 0% 10 + ij

CmpPr 505 1% 1% 1 1MB -

1

Cncpds 27 44 13’, 13% 137,
CnsPapl.60 15 201 72% 71 71 -Ii
CttMod 40 256 6% B% 0% + V
Contin 11 33 11% 11 11% + L
ConvoJ 2777311-10 37-16 3% -3-'

Convex 29 9*3 8% 8% 6% +
CooprO 1101 13% 12% 13% + %
CoorsB *0 15 766 19% IB7, 19 - %
Copytiaa 122 8% 8% 8%
Cordis 1626 19% IB1, 18% - %
CoraSl 1*0 10 739 30% 30% 39% - %
Costco 33 088 13 12% 12% - 1.

CouaPs .80 20 102 17 tt% 17 + l
CfCKBrl .10 16 14 16% 18% 16%
CrwtCo .64 14 8 21% 21 21 - S
Crestar 1.12 11 8« 21», 21% 21% + %
CrdFdl 5 38 13 12% 12%
Cnucre M 180 5% 5 5 - h
Cronus 100 11% 11 11% - h
CroaTr 5078 16% 15% 16%+ %
CwnBk 11 25 12V 12% 12%- %
Culums J6 10 70 17% 17 17%
CumbFtlHie 5 8 11% 11% 11% + %
Cyprus 12 407 25 20, 247,

CypSem 27 574 107, 10% 10% - %
Cytogn 965 9% 8% 8%

D D
DBA 15 573 21% 20% 21%+ %
DEPa 19 3 107, 10% 107, — %
DMA PI 52 4% 4% 4%
DSBnc toe IS 915 24% 22 22% -1%
DSC 20 1989 8 7% 77,

DBTs .18 15 71 16 15% 15% - %
Dahlbrg 41 216 121, 117, 12

DatsySy 1666 9% 9 9% + %
OsiSem 1511 6% 6% B% + %
DtaJO 354 57, SV SS,

DeJwtcb 31 302 7>, 7% 7%
Qatcpy 364 5% 5 6

DaBCD 22 5S3u4Z% 41% 41% - %
Danpm1.28 10 2 30% 30 30% + %
Daysln 73 8% 0% 8%
DebShp JO 12 06 9 0>4 9 + *i

Dekaio .480 20 193 29% 2B% 29% - %
Deicmn to 17 *11 18% 18 18%
OopGiylJ* 11 5 33 33 33 - %
OKI to 35 3% 3 3%
CkapPr 24 to 38% 381; 36% - %
Diasonc 11 862 2 1», 1 15-10 -

1

Dfcaon 14 5 25 25 25 - %
OtqMtC 27 481 16% 10 18 - %
Digteh BBS 2% S** ^ 'l-
OinwCT.80 10 60 13 12% 12% - %
Olonax 24 135 27 261; 287,- %
DixiaYrJBa 7 6 191, 18% 10% - %
DWSnl 20 20 286 7% 7% 7% -

1|

DomnT 417 B% 7% 81, + ij

DoroBh .» 8 559 17% 17% 17%
D,s£BB 18 539 12% 11% 11% - %
OrevGr 10 32 I71* 17 17% + %
OunkDn 22 73 125 23% 23% 23%
OuqSys 24 350 20% 20% 20% - %
purlin M 183 13% 13% 13% - %
Puriran 36 18 273 22 21% 21%
DurFil IS 13 1 121, 12% 12% - %
CVfltrn 11 60 *2% at2 12% - %
Dyeom I 16 10 13 13 13 - 1,

DyidiC 12 B 22% 22% 22%

E E
SCAD 28 470 9% 9% 07, - t,

ESSEF 13 152 16% 10 10% + %
Easro 17 385 12% !1% 12),

FExpRJS
FExpIG
FTWiC JB
FlHCal J4
FtFnCp 04
RftrMg
FtFBk .72

FlHawal.lO
FWICp .44

FUCyM **
RUWBa 1
FNCkml*4
F7*iB to
FSaeC 1.10
FtSvBk
FTarmaU*
FatUCa to
FtWFn 20

FtaftSa
Ftoxada JO

HghUn
FtoM
FM4BF J8
Flurocb JB
FliaA* .07

FUoBa .08
ForAm 1*8
ForeatO t

FtWyne to
FortnF *0
Forumato
FramSvJOa
FrttCpt

Fteeftn JO
Fromm ,80

Fu«« *6

10 99 47, 4% 47, - %
ID 531 24% 24 24%+ %
IB 179 19% 10% 19 + %
10 219 40% 40% 40%-%
11 513 18 17% 17%-%
13 578 8% 6% 5%
9 502 12 ID, 12 + %
25 1935 12% 121, 12%
12 32 14 13% 13% - %
16 390 1B% 15% 16%

F F
17 210u16% 181, 18% + %
a 82 10% 97, g%
6 264 17% 17% 17% - %

564 11% 11 11%+ %
152188 61 60% 60%
4 226 4 MB 3 15-18 4 1-16 + 1-

11 9 27% 267, 287, - %
10 86 36% 3B», 36%
W 38 78% 75% 771; +1%

87 BB'j 68 88 - %
24 396 13% 131; 131;- %
17 298 67, 6% 6% - %
21 295 24% 24 24 - %
0 242 157, 14% 14% - %
6 04 47% 46% 40% - %
7 210 9% 9% 0%
4 • 30 29% 29%- %
11 320 277, 28% 28% - %
7 21 127, 127, 121, - 1,

12 3 18% 18% U%
11 73B 18% 15% 16% + %

2501 11% nr, 11% - %
7501B 11% 11%. ii%

443 25% 25 25%
48 16% 16 16%

0 260 11% 11 . 11% - %
11 21 21 20% 20% - %

45 M% 14 14 - %,
2B 140 321] 32 32
01800 25% 25 26%+ %
9 18 25% 24% 24%-%

12 87 11 107, 107,- %
17 43 24% 24% 24%
0 253* 23% 23% 23% - %
12 12 41% 41 41%
10 101 Z77, 27% 27%- %
11 47 25% 24% 25 + %
7 711 1% 7% B + %
11 388 23% 227, 23 - %
B7814 21% 207, zi%
8 458 7% 87, 7 - %

23 0 to% 21% 22 - %
Tfl 235 W% 18% 78% - %
11 3 12% 12% 12%+ %
10 431 0% 57, 5%- %
28 32 15% 15% 15%

287 5% S% 5% + %
11 402 14 13% 13%
17 216 W7, 18% 167,+ %
403687 12 11% 11% - %
42180 12% to 12% - %
11 137 40% 40 40 -1
169 51 15% 15 15%+ %
11 131 23% 23 23%
82994 24% 24 24% - %

26 228 3% 3% 3% -VI
8 15 12 12 12
32 IM 187, ib% 18% - %

127 167, 161; 16% + V
156 10 9% 9V- %

tt 322 37% 37 37 - %

Stark SOU High m lul Chao

lH rriil

Inflm 838 u12 11% 11% * %
inglMHUDa 14 84 9% 9 9% + >,

Inmac OBe 22 135 21% 20% 30',- i
;

Inggcto 700 26 7 6% 7 + t-

Instgp t 154 7% 6% 67,- 1
.

Instir 153 9% BV 8V - >.

inpDvs 34 744 16 15% 15% - ^
hngGen 41 14 4R 4% 4% + i,

(mat, 238109 32% 32 32%
Inleiwt 379 14% 14 M - 1.

tnttwt92 183 13% 13% 133,

InMck .18 13 124 12% 12% 12% - %
191188 26% 26% 25% - <
242666 3% 3% 3% + \
34 1849. 16% 15% 16%+ %
272507 u21 20% 20%+ %

InlmatC JD 12 346 12% 12% 12%
173 10% 10 10 - 1-

48 3 37 36% 37 + 1.

17 28 29% 28V 28V - %
15 186 13V 13% 13%-%

47 47, 4% 4% — I.

kMLae *2a 13 863 16% 15% 16 - I.

1 19 29 . 18% 10 18% + 3.

J4 11 122 21 20 20% - 1

IMP 16 277 3% 2% 3% + 1.

biMotrit 291 6 7% 77,+ %
IntResn to 13 8 10% 10% 10%
Intapec 18 29 10% 10% 10% - %
inttan 169 28% 27% 27% - %
Inmm 21 277 10% 10% 10%
Intrex 10Q 17% 17% 17%
Iomega 363 3% 3 3 - %
lowaSo 2*8 23 36 27% 27% 27%-%
IrvmMg 17 185 7 8 IM0 6 11-16 -3
IM 39 257 19% 19 19-1.
lUYokdtoa- . 47 152% 161% 151%- h

J J
J6J 3n 19 29 . 18% 10 18% + 3.

Jacbsn . J4 11 122 21 20 20% - 1

Jaguar J2s 35075532 5% 5%
Jesuit J4a 10 91 58% 57 68% +1
Jerteo .16 12 795 14 13% 14 + V
JITyU* 27 1382 10% 10% 10% - %
JWA 58 21 20% 20%
Jonal A 18 56 12 113, 113,- 1,

Junoa .16 19 22 21% 21 21% - l

K K
KLA 60 274 20% 20 20%
KamanaJO 12 IBB 17% 17 17 - \
Karen ra 15 461 171, 16% 16-'« - >«

Kaydon.lOe 14 134 29 203, 28%
KlySAs J6 19 700 43 42 43 » 1

Kemps .72 B 1328 22% 22 22% + 1.

KyCnLf .40 6 126 13% T3% 13% - i,

KayCan lb 18 33 40% 30% 38%- «;

KeyTm 10 124 4% 4% 4%
Khnbta J4 11 540 19% 19% 10%
Kinder *8 183070 8% 9 9% - t,

Klrsdm 34 280 20>, 20 20% + 3,

Kamao 20 118 11% 11% 11%
Krugera J2 10 156 7% 7 7% - t.

47 10% 10% 10%

L L
151286 22% 22 23% r \

36 10670 127, 11% 12% + 3,

105 61 17 16% 16% - v

LVMH J4e 16 13u67 56% 87 +1%

G6K Sv
SVMad
GWC 1J2
Salacg
Qaktaaa
GardA
QatwBaJZa
QenPib
GnBnda J2
GanaOn
Gentern
Genzym

156 10 9% 9% - %
13 322 37% 37 37 - %

G G
19 43 15% 15% 16%

72 11% 11% 11%+ %
11 31 18% 18% 10% - %

143 57, 5% 57,

34 177 6% 8 8%
13 05 15% 15% IS1,
10 384 15% 15% 15%+ %

4*2 6% 5% &%+ %
tt 2 30% 30% 30% + %

372 20% 20 203, + %
10 952 O’, 9% 93,+ %
1934569 9% 9% 9% + %
25 170 10% O’, 10%
7 30 9% 9 9
10 740 17% 17% 17%
251547 29% 28% 28% - %
15 322 32% 32% 32% + %
19 360 20% 20% 20% - %
IS 173 V, SV 67,

72057 8% 8 03-18 +1-1

33 380 12% 117, 12% - %
80 10 BV BV- %

10 62 18% IB*, 18%
4 05 18% 1B% 18%+ %

487 7% 7 73-16-3-16
49 23 22% 23

W 2B3 10% 10 10-1,
BBS 9 8% B%- %

15 594 7% 7% 7%+ %
221614 18% 18% 18V + %
26 46 12% 12% 12%

444 57, SV 5%- %
H H

14 250 9% 8% 9 + %
28 220 17% 18% 17%+ %

148 91; 8 B%+1

GrmSv
GttanG jo
GtdnVty

QoutdP .78
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BrphSc
GAmCrn.oae
OriBaytoe
GCtry8 SOo
StLkBc .60

GMYSv.lBe
Breen
BmRhb
GfmvPh
Oroamn
Gndwtrs
teach
Quests

HSO JO
MASS
HPSC
HamOII .10

HanaBI
Hanvfn to
HarpGp .17

Hrttaa i 20
Marvin,

MtnCa
Himca
Htthcos

HttstiiR

HchgAs .M
HaaMn
HatanT
Hentoy .901

HenUftf
HUMS JO
HteaniJeb
Mooan
HmeCty.lZa
Hmtm,
nsofiavto
HORL
HmeSL
Monlnds JO
Htells 48
HunUB JO
Hntgbi
HuntgB*4b
HutchT

UPeta 26 174 19 18% 18% - %
Laceng 75 9% 9% 8% + t,

LaddSttoe 8 9 34V 34 3* - 3

LaddFrJOa 11 K 153, 15% 15%
LfflTB* JO 3*11626 15 14% 14% -2 1

.
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.

Lancsta-eSD 11 19S 16% 16*; 18%
Lances .64 15 137 18% TB 18-1,
Lawsns 21 27b S«v 28% 281,

LaeDu 93 3% 3% 3%
LetsCns 26 435 7% 6', 7 - i,

LexlngS.078 241 11% 11% 11%
UbtNBs.72 9 6 24% 24 24

Liebr 118 39 18% 18 18%
LteTcti « 20 163, 16% 16V + %
Lmerd 37 1453 617, 607, 61% - 1

,

LiflcTto 124 13 662u35’i 33% 35% + 1%
LnFllm 17 6 13% 13% 13%
LinaarT 33 129 11% 11% 11% + ».

LizClTO .17 128856 16 15% 15% - 1
,

LoneStr 34 539 17 16% 16%+ t.

LongF 160 B 57 51% 50 SO -1
Lctans 144372 231, 22% 23% + %
Lypho 154124 10 9% 10 + 'j

M M
MO 3417892 14% M% 14% -

*i

MDTCp 21 802 11% 10% 10% - 1;

MNC 1*6 7 702 41 40% *0% - fi

MMX 9 229 101, 9% 9% - >.

MSCara 13 2 12 12 12

MTS J4 31 306 23% 23 23% + '.

MTECH 23 52 29% te% 29% - V
MachTr 75 1 83 M>, M 14% -r '.

MBg .60a 359 151, 15% 154, -

MadGE2 42 11 IB 31% 31% 31V + ;
ManmC 979 5% SV S', - >i

Magnal .48 62920 11% H% i'% - V

ElPas 1.52 22 1» 15% 14», 16%
452883 101, 9 9 -1%
9 196 5% 5% S%- \

87 100 13% 12% 13 - %
13 19 15% 15 15%

296 01; 9% B% - %
23S 42% 42% 42%-%

14 1192 13% «% 13% - %
15 221 8% 8 B%+ \

Enrgas 1 6 37 15% 16% 15%
435 6% H, 8%

20 61 7 6% 8%
EntPub ,10 « 34 W 18% tt + %

ia
IMS Ini 20
SC
hot
Inwnex
Ungnmd
bnreg
hiacmp
rnagef i.w
IndlFdl 05a
ladKb 1.20
Inditehl.tM

InfiBOc

Inbmk
Itaoftu

t+O V, B v>, -

1

38 173 277, 27% 271,

278 0% 81; 6% - %
5 206 22 2T% 21% + k

16 482u17% 16 10% + %
9 154 27% 27 271;
8 1178 9 8% SV - 1

36 33 13% 13% 13% - 3.

» 17 10% 10 10% + h
12 <2 197, 19% 19% — V
25 238 10% 87, 07,- 1

,

M 510 17% 17% 17% - V
fi 50 24% »», 24% - l

8 79 11 », 11% 11% + ’j

3100 23% 23% 23% - \
1047 u40 37% 30% +1

9 25 12% 12% 12%
9 45 21% 21% 21% - «.

83 296 4% 4% 4%— 1

9 157 22 21% 21% - %
20 593 57, S% 57,

501 15% 15% 15%- l
SB 227 24% 23% W% +

8 430 15% 15% 15% — \
15 11 17% 17% 17% - %
9 89 21% 21% 21%
16 S3 16% 16 16%
23 226 26 25% 26 - L

13 178 3S% 22% 22\t

13 344 13% 12% 13V + <i

1 I

1512 10% 97, 10%+
361742 37% 37 37%
11 »1 6% 61, 8% +

MtalBx » «2 1SV 15% 15%
MaJRl 6 121 107, 10% 10%
Ma|V id 28 1951 0?, 9% 9% -

Mallard 1303 9 #% 0% -

MgtScI 222 6% 8% 8%
Manitw to 15 26 Iter 1?% W»
MtrsNl 160 57 558 41% 40% 41%
MaibFnJSe 13 <4 15% i=% 15% - %
MnhSit .44 12 5 10% 1B% -

>j

Mvshl .06 9 IM 2», 29% 29% - %
MartnL 11 236 8V te, 6%
Usaonp 19 HO «% 4i:

Mseels ’ 1685 12% 12'? 12% - 1
1

MassM 36 II 143 19% 16% 19

Mucre 311180 1’, 1% l’,+ %
MsxHn ISO 5% 5% 5’,

Mauler 16 3131 137, 127, 13V- %
MaySue M »7| 21 29t 20% - *
MaytlCo 327 10', SV 10V
McCaw 4» 21% 21% 21% + V
McCrs 17 1818 27), 26V 26% -

1

McGHI I 5 38 38 38 -

Medals* 60 13 53 16 , 18 18V + V
McdcCa 44 3380 15% 15% 15% - %
MedCre 292 581 B% 8% 03,

ModSnp-QSe 26 28 25% 25 25 - 1:

Meiami 9 31 11% 11 11%
Mentor .16 21 6*4 11% 107, 107, - %

32 32% + 1.

361742 37% 37 37%
11 201 6% 6V 01? + 1

18 327 3% 3% 3%
151 15 14% 14% - \

406 11 0% 10% - %
634 14% 14% 14%+ ».

11 36 6% 6 7-18 67-16 - 1-

B 201 23% 23%
215 12% ll 7, 12% + 3|

17 2W 361, 36% 36%
10 22 371, 38% 36%- %
71 22 22% 22% 22% %
29 440 21 20% 20% — L

551 12% 12% 12%

MenliG 24 3710 33 32 32%+ I.

MarcBcl 40 1135 23% 225, 23 + 1,

MareBkl JO 9 577 35% 35% 35% - V
MrchNt 80 IB 47 24 23% 24 + %
Marten 32 8 4382 12% 12% 12% - V
MrdnBcl.10 7 172 18% 18% 18% - 1

,

Manir 610 5% 5% 5% - \
MarilCp 20 201 0% 8% 8%
MeryGs 0 230 10 9% 07,- 1

,

MeliFs 7 65 23% 223, 23% + %
MetrMW 270 33 325, 325,

MeyarF 10 187 13% 13% 13% - 1,

MicNFd.lGa 51 08 235, 23% 233, + %
MKDM10O 9 103 45% 45 45 - 1.

Mtom 312805 16% 16% 16%
MtoO 11 81 0% B% B%- 1,

MIcrMk 9 1» 7% 7% 71,-3,
MttrTc 242813 21% 205, 2i% » 1,
Micrap 03038 23 22% 22% - i>

Mlcrprs 555 3% 33-16 33-16
MicSem 15 495 BV 57* 6-1,

Continued on Page 43
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Dow falls further

as market awaits

employment data
Wall Street

AMID slow, nervous trading,
Wall Street stocks continued
their downward path yesterday
as the dollar weakened and
bonds became firm, writes
Deborah Hargreaves m New York.

Many investors looked warily

on as the market fell amid ner-

vousness about today's release at

April employment figures. Wall
Street estimates pitched the rise

in the employment figures any-
where between 270,000 and
350,000, an expected jump from
the 262,000 increase reported for

March. This added fuel to infla-

tion fears and kept many cau-

tions investors out of the market
yesterday.

Traders reported patchy trad-

ing with the market’s decline
propelled by the discount
between stock index futures in

Chicago and the New York cash
market This triggered off stock
index arbitrage programmes,
where traders buy in Chicago
and sell in New York.
Nicholas Brady, chairman of

the presidential panel set up to

study the October market crash,

repeated concerns that little has
been done to make necessary
changes in the financial markets.
In a letter to a working group of
financial regulators due to make
their recommendations to Presi-
dent Reagan on May 18, Mr
Brady called on Congress to “get
on with" market legislation.

Manuel Johnson, Federal
Reserve Board vice chairman,
said in a speech yesterday that
the US deficit was improving, but
that it would take some time to

achieve a substantial reduction.
The current account trade deficit

would probably continue to rise

far several years, he said, but at a
slower rate.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average dropped 1648 points to

dose at JUB023 and broader mar-

ket indices followed suit with the

Standard & Poors 500 stock index

aft lm paints to 258.78 and the

New York Stock Exchange Com-
posite down 0.79 to 14641.

Volume picked up to a moder-

ate 1714m shares, partly on the

back of several large block trades

in cme or two dividend stocks,

with 903 declining issues leading
558 advancing ones.

Takeover stocks and compa-
nies reporting strong first quar-
ter earnings continued to attract

much activity, as did dividend
plays in General Motors, which
fell $Y. to $75%. Texaco rose $1%
to $51% after reports that Carl
icahn, the company's biggest
shareholder with a 144 per cent
stake, was likely to offer $55 to

$60 a share for the oil giant. Ear-
lier this week, Texaco filed a law-
suit apmst Mr TpmHti.

Kraft jumped $1% to $53%
after the company agreed to sell

its DoraceD battery, division to
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts for

$1.8bn. The company also
announced plans to repurchase
up to 12m shares.

KaiserTech, the aluminium
company, leaped $2% to $17%
after the company said it would
consider acquisition proposals,
including an expected leverage
buy-out offer from a management
group.
Montedison, the con-

cern, gained $% to $13% after

Dow Chemical, which has
acquired a 4 to 5 per cent stake in

the firm, said it had filed for

approval to buy more shares.

Dow was off $% to $84.

Loews Corp, the diversifed

insurance and tobacco group. feU

$% to 67% after reporting its first

quarter earnings. Retail compa-
nies put in a mixed performance
on April sales reports. Sears was
off $% at $35% after its sales rose

44 per cent, K mart dropped $%
to $33% on a sales rise of 24 per

NYSE Volume
Dafy (mBfion)
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Area 1988 May

Montedison leads Milan

higher in thin turnover
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cent and J.C. Penney was up $%
to $46% after its sales dropped 0.4

per twit.

Like the stock market, the
credit market kept an eye on
today's employment figures and
finned amm a «maii shortcover-

ing rally. Any rise in the employ-
ment totals is likely to push
bonds down again today as the
market continues its concern
about inflation. The Treasury
bond market is also looking
ahead to nest week’s refunding,

when the Treasury Department
plans to sell |28bn of new issues.

The benchmark long bond was
up by & yesterday to 97B with a
yield of 94 per cent The Fed
funds rate was back to 6Jf per
pmt alter a drop late on Wednes-
day.

stnrffB rjpriirwd sharply in active

trading. Gold, industrial and met-

als Issues led the downward
trend.

The composite index fell 19-58

to 331546 as declines outweighed
advances 462 to 316 on a heavy
volume of 294m shares.

Stock analyst Joseph Imnafl, of

Walwyn StodgeH Cochran Mur-
ray, said much of the market's

heavy volume was the result of

trading in LaxDaw shares. Laid-

law's chairman said he was con-

sidering the private sale of his

control block of 504 per cent of

the company’s class A voting
shfiics*

Barber, he had said any sale

would include the company's
class B non-voting shares. The
class B shares fell C$2% to

C$17%. The A stock tell C$3% to

020%.

ITALIAN shares were boosted
yesterday by developments in lie
corporate sector, but most Euro-
pean bournes ended lows1 in thin

trading amid anxiety over Wall
Street's overnight setback, writes

Our Markets Staff.

MILAN gained ground on con-
tinued speculation about chemi-
cals group Montedison, although
volumes stayed at their recent
Lww ImNiIq

The BOB index rose 8 to 4041.
with turnover estimated at about
LlOObn. Sentiment was helped by
news from the Government late
on Wednesday that it did not
expect to impose capital gains tax
on share dealings in the
short-term.
Montedison rose 143, or 34 per

cent, to 1*1,553 on speculation
that Dow Chemical of the US was
building a stake. Dow, which is

thought to have boosted its hott-
ing as high as 5 par cent, has
notified the US authorities of its

wish to increase its stake further.

Montedison was also helped by
news that it is dose to a joint

venture agreement with state-
owned chemical group Rnichein.

Pirelli continued its upward
climb, adding L150, or 54 per
cent, to dose at L2425, although
much of the gain was registered

in after hoars dealings the previ-

ous day.
Buxtoni dosed L220 higher at

14425. and then rose after boors
to LB,120 - a gain of 6 per cent -
cm news of a revised offer from
Nestle of Switzerland.
PARIS ran into a round of prof-

it-taking by foreign and local
investors, particularly in the
speculative stocks, which left

share prices lower with three

days to go before Sunday’s presi-

dential election.

The Indicateur de Tendance
fell 1.1 to 113, with sentiment
undermined by Wall Street’s

retreat The CAC General index,

based on opening prices, rose LI
to 3144.
Drinks group Pernod Ricard,

this week’s outperform® among
the speculative shares, closed
-down FFr51 at its day's low of

ASIA

Tokyo seers make bullish forecasts
TOKYO share prices are expected

‘to '•rortfrrne climbing in the near
future, with many bullish Japa-

nese analysts forecasting that the

Nikkei average will reach 30,000

later this year, writes Shigeo
Ms/awaJd of Jiji Press.

The Tokyo market has made a
spectacular recovery since last

autumn's crash, with the Nikkei

index setting all-time records in

April and early May. It sits cur-

rently at a record high of 27470.

7J5 per cent higher than its level

just before Tokyo equities
crashed on October 20.

Local institutions are united in

the belief that Japanese equities

offer the best investment option,

says Mr tfideo Nakanishi. direc-

tor and general manager of Sumi-
tomo Trust and Banking's securi-

ties investment department
Government bonds offer the

same return as short-term equity

investments and therefore have
no attraction, he says. And US
federal 30-year bonds, now yield-

ing about 9 per cent carry the

risk of exchange rate losses.

Strategist Mr Morihiko Ida,

executive director of Morgan
Stanley International's Tokyo
branch, is one of the market's

most sanguine seers, predicting

the Nikkei average will reach the

35400 range by September, His

argument is bated cm the expec-

tation that last month's abolition

of tax breaks for small investors*

savings accounts will lead to

greater investment in stocks.

Mr Akio Yamamoto, senior

managing director of Nomura
Securities Investment Trust, fore-

casts a rise to the 30JOOO to 34000
range between June and August,
but remains concerned at .the

speed of recovery In tile business
climate.

Meanwhile, Nippon life Insur-

ance director Mr Karui Kobayashi
expects the Nikkei average to
approach 30,000, but expects a
downturn later in the year.

If Japan’s relatively strong
savings are diverted into spend-
ing, the economy will expand
overall and equities will become
a more attractive investment,
says Mr Fqjio Ikezoe, director of

Baring International Investment
Management (Japan). Overhang-
ing this, however, is the possibil-

ity that the US economy may Jose

impetus next year, he cautions.

Bullish forecasts dominate, but
Mr Peter Tasker, general man-
ager of research at KZeinwort
Benson International’s Tokyo
brand}, adopts a more moderate
outlook. May to June w31 be the
sfttmmba, or crucial point, for the
Tokyo market, be says.

Share movements conld
depend on the reaction of the

Bank of Japan to first-quarter

gross national product statistics,

due in the middle of next month,
he says, ft the Bank moves to
push short-term interest rates

higher, be expects share prices to
drop after a short time lag, proba-
bly from the beginning of,

autumn. If (hot is no dangB in

the Bank’s policy, however, the

Nikkei average should rise to the
29400 range this year.

Tokyo was closed for a feefiday.

Hong Kong

THE speculative pressure went
out of Hong Kong with a bang as
the Hang Seng index dropped
6534 or 2.4 per cent, to 247742
on news that Jardtne Strategic

was strengthening its control of

property group Hongkong Land.
Hongkong Land has tang been

the sulgect of takeover rumours,
which have boosted the wider
market, but Jardine’s purchase of

a further 8 per cent stake from
Cheung Kong, New World Devel-
opment, Henderson Land and
China's Otic scuppers hostile bid
prospects by boosting the JanUne
hnMtwff to S3 per cent.

Trading in Hongkong Land
was suspended at HKI84Q, just
below the HK$8J96 paid, by Jar-
#<» jardine Strategic and par-

ent Jardine Matbeson were also

suspended at HK$10 and HK$UL
Properties, which led the mar-

ket up sharply on Wednesday,
were worst hit in the downturn,
with Cheung Kong losing 30
cents to HKS745, New World 40
cents to HK$ML60 and Henderson
Land 20 tynts to HKS5.45.
Hang Lung lost 25 cents to

HK$545 after news of problems,
at Parry Corp of Australia, in

which it has a 15 per cent stake.

The broadly Hnnp Kong
index fell < ?-£2 to 1,704.47 as ton?

over fell hack slightly to
HK$L27hn.

Australia

THE strength of the Australian
dollar early in the day hit

resource stocks, helping to take
the market lower overall, with
the All Ordinaries index losing

174 to 1,4263.

Leading resource issue GRA
lost 18 cents to A$642 and West-

ern Mining 24 cents to A$442,
with 24m shares traded- In golds

Reteson GoUfidds fell 10 cents to

AS740 and Emperor shed 15 cents

to A$340.
Media stock Qhxtex Australia,

which reported a more than five-

fold increase in interim profits,

lost 5 cents to A32J05.

The Bell Group was steady at

ASL70 and Bell Resources lost 1
cent to AH.73.

Singapore

HOTEL and property stocks,
boosted by interest in takeover
target Marco Polo, ted Singapore
higher.
The Straits Times industrial

index gained 34 to 975.78 in turn-
over that picked up late in the
day after a sluggish start Hotel
stock Marco Polo, which
accounted for 4m of the total vol-
ume of 27.4m shares, gained 1
cent to S$L17.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly complied by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & CD.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figure In parentheses
show amber at stocks

per grouping

Australia (88)
Austria (16)

Belgium (65)

Canada (125)
Denmark (3V)

Finland (25)
France (121)

West Germany (99)

Hong Kang (46)

Ireland (18)—
Italy (102)

Japan (457) ...

Malaysia (36) —
Mexico (14)

Netheriand (38)

New Zealand (22)

Noway (25)

Singapore (26)

SoutH Africa (60)
Spain (42)

Sweden (38) ...............

Switzerland <5fc>

United Kingdom (329)

.

USA (582)

Europe (1013) ..........

Pacific Basin (675)

Euro-Pacific (1688)

North America (707)

Europe Ex. UK (684)

pacific Ex. Japan (218),..

World Ex. US (1887)

Work! Ex. UK (2140)

World Ex. So. Af. (24091-

WarV Ex. Japan(2023..,

The World Index (2469).

THURSDAY HAY 5 1988 WEBNESBAY HAY 4 1948

US Day's Pond Local Gross US Pound Local

Dollar Change- Sterling Currency Diw. Dollar Sterling Cwrencr
India % Index Index YleW Index Index Index

120.70 -13 95.85 104.72 445 12230 97.41 10622
91.Z7 -tO.O 72.47 79.54 3Jb3 9L24 72.55 79.61

128.11 40.1 10L73 111.68 4.47 127.95 101.74 11454
121.96 —0.6 96.85 108.94 3.06 12266 9733 109.78
119.14 -01 9431 104.B0 2.75 11930 9436 104.90
128.35 403 101.92 107.85 1.95 127.73 10457 10734
89.08 -0.6 70.74 79.85 4.00 89.62 7126 80.20
76.03 -0.1 6038 6637 2.77 76.10 6032 66.47

102.96 -23 81.76 103.23 4.42 10536 33.78 105.76
122.86 402. . 9737 108.95 4.24 12263 9731 108.71
75J6 40.4 59.84 70.60 247 75.07 59.70 70.08

176.70 403 14032 13937 031 176.13 140.05 139.17
133.24 40.2 105.80 13234 273 133.00 105.76 13249
123.85 -03 9835 309.97 145 124.47 96.97 310.27
10730 -0.7 8536 9239 5.01 106.22 86.06 93.01
7735 -13 6138 60.22 5.46 7858 6249 60.63
124.54 -0.9 98.89 104.12 291 125.65 99.91 205.27
112.72 40.4 89.51 104.04 240 11226 89.26 103.70
124.63 4-33 96.97 79.20 530 120.76 96.02 77.65
15135 -0.2 120.19 12739 335 15L61 12036 127.49
121.70 -13 96.64 105.89 267 123AO 98.28 107.63
77.93 -1.4 61.88 6739 253 79.03 6284 6837

138.76 -0.1 110.19 110.19 435 13856 110.42 110.42
10538 -03 83.68 10538 3.68 106.00 8439 106.00

10833 -02 86.18 9134 3.84 108.76 86.48 9136
171.60 40.2 13637 13634 0.69 171.21 13644 136.44
14637 40.1 116.23 118.40 L64 146-23 116.23 118.55
106.26 -0.6 84.38 105.61 3.64 106.89 85.00 106.25
89.51 -03 7132 79.17 337 90.11 71.65 7938
110.13 -1.6 87.46 9938 4.19 114.90 88.98 101.45
14530 40.1 11538 117.77 3.71 145.15 115.42 117.92
129.05 -oa 102.48 113.88 240 129.20 10274 114.19
129.93 -0.1 103.18 133.76 230 130.10 103.45 114.08
107.43 -03 8532 10005 3.75 107.92 8532 100.64

129.90 -oa 103.15 11351 232 130.05 103.41 113-82

HOLLAS INDEX

2988
High

122.50
98.18
139.89
125.49
123.36
128.72
90.19
80.79

105.83
123.91
81.74

177.27
133.24
176.90
110.66
79.15
13223
114.93
139.07
155.36
124.75
86.75

141.18
11031

110.71
172.26
14733
111 .28

9231
111.90
146.49
130.28
130.%
110.99

130.92

1988
Low

91.1b
8435
99.14

107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99

133.61
10733
90.07
95.23
64.42
9835
97.99
116.16
130.73
96.92
7&22

123.09
99.19

97.01
13031
12036
99.78
80.27
8731
120.26
111.77
11336
100.00

11337

Year
ago

(approx)

136.26
9235
12033
129.63
11734

12132
95.42

120.44
127.24
108.83
158.89
15235
19737
117.08
94.97

127.96
126.93
176.67
103.95
124.02
99.95
140.93
120.75

120.20
156.17
141.82
12132
10735
123.13
141.80
132.86
13339
12134

13337

Base macs: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - U3JOT (US S fatal 90.791 (Pound Starting) and 94.94 OflcalL

Caari&a, D* Financial Times, Gottraa, Sachs ft Go, Weed MaawiHr ft Co. LUJ.4B7

Japanese market rimed May 5.

London
bearer lost SFrl25 to &Fr5,Q25

CHOCOLATE maker Rowntree
saw tire most activity is an
otherwise quiet market as
Swiss confectioner Jacobs
Suchard declared an increased
stake in the company.
The FT-SE 100 Index lost ELS

to 1,7893.

FFr910 in active trading. Ge da
Midi, which Is to seek sharehold-
ers’ approval of Us planned insur-
ance merger with Axa at a meet-
ing on June 22, lost FFr30 to
FFr1,750.
However, Navigation Mixte,

which has benefited from the
speculative activity in the insur-
ance sector, was FFr17 higher at
FFr1,030, although down from a
day’s high of FFr4075.
FRANKFURT saw another

quiet day in spite of positive cor-
porate news from leading compa-
nies. and the FAZ eased
043 to 44R87 in continuing low
volume.

“There’s a complete lack of
interest, particularly from for-

eigners, meaning the market is

not so interested In good results.

It only moves on bad news,” said
one analyst.

Chemicals group Hoechst,
which reported sharply Improved
first quarter earnings an Wednes-
day, lost DM4.60 to DM251.20.
M«nnwnmum

|
Which awnm-mcwil

a steady dividend and slightly

higher parent company profits,

lost DM4 to DM13830.
Engineering and chemicals

concern Felrimuehle Nobel said it

was leaving its dividend
unchanged and shed DM6 to
DM275£0, whBe car-maker BMW,
which reported a steady dividend
and higher parent company prof-

its, dropped DM16 to DM596.
Bonds fell, with Use federal 6%

per cart 1998 bond yielding €L50

percent after 6.49 per cent
ZURICH was discouraged by

the overnight drop on Wall
Street, and prices fell across the
board.

Insurance group Winterthur

all shares of Southern Guaranty

Insurance of Alabama and its

Georgia subsidiary.

Chocolate makers Jacobs
Suchard and Nestld each dis-

closed increased stakes in Rown-
tree of the UK Suchard, which

said it owned 25.4 per cent, saw
its bearer fell SFlkOO to SFr7,275,

while bearers of Nestld, which
Alp lined 73 per cent, lost SFcSO to

SFr8,275. Credit Agricole, the

French form hank, said it had
dropped its legal opposition to

Nestfe’s acquisition of French-
Buxtoni SA.

Bank Leu, the country’
s fifth

largest bank, defied the market
trend. Earning SFrlS to SFriyBO.
It said it planned a holding com-
pany venture with Bank Zurich.

BRUSSELS dosed mixed to

easier after an uneventful day’s

trade. The market was exception-
ally quiet for the first day at a
fortnight's trading period.

A rush of coupon payments ini-

tially pulled shares down and the
negative mood was reinforced by
caution after Wall Street's over-

night fen and fears of a rise inUS
interest rates. The forward mar-
ket index slipped 103 to iJSBRJOT.

Blue chip Fetroflna was the
most active stock by far, lost

BFrSO to HFHL200 on volume
12^60 shares.

Zinc smelter and producer
Vieille Montague lost BFrlO to

BFriyoa ft announced a rise in
1987 losses to BFr3.08tm from
BFrf»46m, but said it expected at
least to break even in 1988.

AMSTERDAM was depressed
by the lower overnight close an
Wall Street and fay the absence at
many dealers because of the lib-

eration Day celebrations. The
ANP-CBS index eased 45 to 245.4.

Sentiment was also hit by the
lower dollar and the wait for US
unemployment figures for March,
due today. Turnover reached FI
224m against FI ififtm on Wednes-
day.
MAPKin mried mhreri with the

general index unchanged at
27332.

Bid talk keeps

bourse on its toes
BY LAURA RAUN M AMSTERDAM

SOUTH AFRICA
THE TnflHKR. buQkm price and
weaker rand gave a booet to odd
shares in Johannesburg after

recent continuous fells, and the
market ended generally higher.

Trading was quiet ahead of

today's market holiday.

Randfqntem rose R5 to R205,
Beatrix found 75 emits to R1L.75
and Anglo American Gold added
R1 to R237. In diamonds, De
Beets put on RLSO to B33.75.

TAKEOVER fever has fuelled a
respectable recovery on the
Amsterdam stock exchange this

year and
,
could enliven the mar-

ket for the second summer in a
row.
The market’s ANP-CBS Gen-

eral yrMfry iw« climbed about IS

per cent since the beginning of

the year, performing reasonably
well in comparison with other
European bourses, and more
than half of last autumn’s his-

toric lasses have been erased.

The latest takeover came this

week when Wegener, a small

Dutch publisher of regkraal news-
papers, said it planned to acquire

Eontokfrpre Tift, a smaller xivaL

It was about a. year ago that

Elsevier, the1 'country’s second
largest publisher, launched its

unprecedented hostile bid for

Kluwer, a medium-sized competi-

tor. Elsevier lost the battle and
Kluwer went to Woitera Samscsn
but the way was paved for fur-

ther unfriendly bids.

In the past month a spate of
shares have jumped on takeover

talk. They include Amev, the
insurer, NSiverdaLTen Cate, the
textiles group, Beds, the (Sstffter,

NedUoyd. the shipping and trans-

port group, and Gist-Brocades,

the htotechnotogy company.
“Takeover rumours are. the

tangible effect of expectations tat

189%* said Mr Frank Hoogendtfk,

a securities analyst for Pierson,

HeMring & Pierson. “Consolida-

tion is needed if Dutch compa-
nies want to be the service com-
panies for Europe."

Speculation is also being fed by
the Amsterdam stock exchange's,

move to dismantle overly protec-

tive anti-takeover defences.
Listed wwnpawtea often ensconce
themselves in layers of defences

and they axe preparing for a bat
tie with the bourse. This week 20
lag companies foamed a group to
lobby for corporate legislation

which they regard as favourable.

The coming summer months,
known for their traditional dol-

drums as “cucumber time", are

unlikely to produce dramatic
gains on the bonne, with uncer-

tainties over the dollar, the US

trade deficit and interest rates

potting a dampener on tiring*

But merger and acquisition1

activity couM create some excite-

ment in a market that la fanda-

mentafly sound, analysts say.

Corporate earnings were healthy

in 1967 and this year loota better

than had been expected atartiy

after the Octob« crash-

Companies will benefit from

lower corporate taxes and wri-

fere premiums, low Import prices

due to the strong guilder, arid

modest wage rises. And price**

earnings ratios are low even by
the modest standards tradition-

ally seen on the Amsterdam
bourse, with ratios of around ate

utmmonptece.
On the other hand, Dutch con-

sumers remain tight-fisted with
their disposable incomes. More-

over, the investment subsidy for

businesses is being scrapped and
interest rates could edge up.

This may cloud the domestic

outlook, hot analysts tend to be
more optimistic about companies
oriented towards the home mar-

ket than about the exporters, fog
international concerns each as

philips axe suffering from the

cheap dollar.

Small domestic companies,
have been drawing more atten-

tion from foreigners than from
local investors, according to Mr
Fokko Tain, chief of securities

''analysis for Kempen 4 Co. Ton-
eigners have more guts.”

These smaller concerns will see

more mergers and acquisitions in
preparation far the single Euro-
pean market in 1992. They must
.swallow each other or be swag-

lowed by bigger fish.

Mr Ttzin believes- the paper,
transport and finding sectors are

ripe for more concentration.
Among paper and hoard compa-
nies. Bfihrmawn-Tetterode and
Royal Dutch Paper Mills have
bnflt up solid earnings records in
recent years. In the tranmort sec-

tor, NedUoyd. remains a favourite
target of takeover rumours.
Trading houses such as Bor-

smnij-Whery are also seen as
wwlwnt latmnh pari* far pan-Ett-

-ropean distributors.
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Price it was Britain’s

industrial heartland.

Now the Black

Country’s four

boroughs have joined

forces to overcome the hardships

produced by the decline of its

economic base and restore its image.

Richard Tomkins, Midlands
Correspondent, reports :
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H of recovery
THE BLACK COUNTRY Is

shrouded, If no longer by the
amnlrp that gave It its Turmo fho^i

certainly still in mystery. Even
those who live within it are
miiwtiwHt hardpwawHn iVftnft

what it is; and those who live

without are hard pressed"just to
find it ..

Such a low profile iQ becomes
the area *h»t served as a cradle

for Britain’s Industrial Revolu-
tion and grew to become one of

the nation’s prime manufactur-
ing powerhouses. Yet it is con*.'

firmed by a Gallup poll just com*
missioned by the four. Black
Country boroughs. .. .

Of 2,000 people interviewed
across the UK, some 12 per cent
said they had heard of the Black
Country, but only .40 per cent
amid correctly place it in the
West Badlands. Most

,
of the zest

thought it was something to do
with the Potteries: and that wher-
ever and whatever It was, it was
grim. -•

This might matter very little

were it not Jar thefect that' the
Black Country has suddenly
become acutely conscious of its

image. Fttgrie -them are ted qp.
wtthbeing taM thatthey live ina
depressed indnstrlal i area. They
are net depressed at all: they are

proud, optimistic and increas-

ingly confident, aid they want

the wurid to know it But first,

'

the world has to know where
they are.

So what is the Blade Country,
and why is it so difficult to
define? Lying roughly between
Binzrihgham mil Wolverhampton
— but emphatically excluding
Birmingham, with which it

fitfie affin ity — tt Ik an agglomer-
ation of scores of towns and vil-

lages welded together into an
irmngfTini hinterland with a pop-
ulation of around lm.

Originally a sparsely populated
and isolated part of England, it

owes its emergence as a centre of

manufacturing industry to the
presence of the rich coal seams of
the South Staffordshire coalfield

and" their associated deposits of
iron and limestone - all of them
ingredients crucial to the birth of
the Industrial Revolution.
In its early days, the Blade

Country's role was as a supplier
of coal and iron to the neighbour-

ing manufacturing centres of Bir-

mingham, Walsall and Wolver-
hampton. It was then still then a
relatively isolated mining com-
munity confined mainly to an
area within about five miles of
Dudley.

. But as the mining and iron
smelting activities grew, so did
other manufacturing industries

related to them. These spread

*>*?'
-

their twitarlaB fntn rwnghhmrring
towns and villages, with certain
crafts becoming associated with
certain areas; locks with WiHen-
baB, for example, chains with
Netherton, nails with Cradley
ami saddlery with Walsall.

Infilling between the towns
and villages, and between the
original enaifipW area and neigh-

bouring towns, blurred the
boundaries of the Black Country.
Today the outsider commonly
regards it as Just anotiwr name
far the wwnilHai tndrtBtrial mass

of the West Midlands.

Yet if the made Country has
no geographical or political
boundaries, its cultural ones
remain. Visitors to the area are

surmised to find people speaking
not with a Birmingham accent
but in a distinctive Marrian dia-

lect which has a grammar and

Syntax of its own. The inhabit-

ante are steeped in tradition and
customs, some of which go back
to mediaeval times. They also
retain many of the characteris-

tics of a tightly-knit mining com-
munity: conservative and
inward-looking, but warm*
hearted and generous.
The present-day Black Coun-

try, Insofar as it is defined at all.

'

:0&/- p;

'

t#"XX Vi V
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The BlackCountry
is regarded as comprising the
four boroughs of Dudley, Sand-
well, Walsall and Wolverhamp-
ton. This is a poor definition, pro-

voking understandable protests
from people living in the greener
bits of northern Wolverhampton
and Walsall.

Yet more important than quib-

bles about where its borders
truly lie is the task which the
Black Country faces in overcom-
ing the hardships produced by
the decline of its economic base.

The area’s traditional depen-
dence on heavy manufacturing
and metal-bashing industries
brought great prosperity in the
post-war boom of the 1950s and
1960s, but its vulnerability to eco-

nomic downturn was cruelly
exposed in the recession that fid-

lowed.
Blow after blow rained down

cd the community as steel works
and vast factories shut down.
Thousands of acres of industrial
land were laid waste, unemploy-
ment soared, and a sense of hope-

lessness and despair set in.

To the extent that things
would never be quite the same
again, that feeling was probably
justified. But the despair lias

gone, replaced now by a cautions
enthusiasm for the Coun-
try that is beginning to rise from
the ashes.

The signs of recovery are
unmistakable. Unemployment is

still well above the national aver-

age of 9 per cent, but is down to

14 per cent in Wolverhampton
and 12% per cent in Dudley,
Sandwell and Walsall from peaks
of lg per cent and more in toe
midst of the recession.

The businesses that survived

the recession were either the fit-

test already, or else were taken
over by someone fitter. Now they
are reaping the benefits of recov-

ery: the Wolverhampton Business
School’s latest West Midlands
Business Survey found 71 per
cent of Black Country companies
looking forward to increased
turnover in the nwt six raentoa

rri

and 95 per cent expecting to hold
or increase their workforce.
Vast areas of dereliction are

now being targeted for develop-

ment: last month Triplex Lloyd,

the foundries and engineering
group, laid down plans to tom
toe 75-acre site of the James
Bridge Steelworks - once
Europe’s biggest steel foundry -
into a housing, business »nri lei-

sure scheme.
Perhaps mo6t significantly of

all, the Government's creation of

the Black Country Development
Corporation last year, with a
brief to regenerate the worst
afflicted parts of the region, is

proving a vital toot in the arm.
Over the next seven years the
corporation will invest between
£130m and £160m of Government
grants in improving toe infra-

structure of the area with the'
aim of attracting five times that

sum in private investment.

None of this should be taken to

suggest that the Black Country’s

problems are over. On the con-

trary, toe difficulties have only
just begun to be resolved, and the
challenges that lie ahead are
sometimes awesome in their size

and complexity.
Environmentally, for example,

large tracts of the Black Country
remain an industrial archaeolo-
gist’s heaven and a human
being’s helL The smog may have
cleared, but only to reveal scenes
of extensive dereliction.

Much of the housing stock fails

to meet modern standards; parks
and playgrounds are few, and lei-

sure and recreational facilities

are inadequate. The area also suf-

fers toe handicap of larfring any
clearly identifiable centre,
though Wolverhampton appears
to be emerging as its capital.

Economically, it could be
argued that the Black Country’s
recovery owes more to the buoy-
ancy of the British economy than

to its own inherent strengths.

Much the same story of revival

and rising confidence is coming
out of most of Britain’s old indus-
trial heartlands.

The recovery is also strongly

related to the boom currently
being enjoyed by the motor
industry, a sector on which toe
Blade Country’s prosperity is still

heavily dependent. But the motor
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Picture shows precision
components being made at
Cradley Castings In Halesowen

industry is cyclical, and the Wol-
verhampton Business School sur-
vey produced disturbing evidence
that local component manufac-
turers had left themselves vul-

nerable to a downturn in domes-
tic demand by failing to exploit
export markets.
There is now a widespread rec-

ognition in the Black Country
that the key to the area's devel-

opment lies in diversifying its

economic base. The Black Coun-
try Development Corporation, for*

example, sees it as important to
encourage a mix of investment so
that the balance between the
manufacturing and service sec-

tors shifts more towards the
national norm.
The transformation of the

Black Country is not, however,
going to happen overnight. Mas-
sive amounts of reclamation
remain to be done before sites

become sufficiently attractive to

bring in the investors who will

build the superstores, business

parks, leisure centres and ware-

houses of the future.

Yet signs of progress are visi-

ble everywhere. In the private

sector the Richardson twins,
well-known local property devel-

opers, have already opened the
huge Merry Hill Shopping Centre
near Dudley and have several
other developments under way.

The Black Country Develop-
ment Corporation made its first

land purchases in March, buying
six sites totalling 65 acres foam
Sandwell Metropolitan Borough
Council, and said developers
were already showing an interest

in some of toe land.

There are indications, too, that

the Black Country is benefiting

foom ripples of prosperity eman-
ating from the South-East. Its

convenient location at the centre
of England combined with its

excellent motorway and rail links

are attracting the bargain-hunt-

ers, and office rents and land val-

ues have begun to move up.
The Black Country today may

remain an area of obscurity to a
large part of Britain’s population.

But that now looks as though it

is starting to change: the next
few years could well be the ones
that put toe Black Country back
on the map.

l'J

There are J10Q acres ofland
j

ripe for development just waiting k

to be snatched upat the heart of jU
the nation. \ jkBfl

There's excellent access.

A skilled workforce \

with an unblemished

III/ II II II II flllllHI'i :

record.

Grunt aid -

is selectively

available. Planning
;

perniission is even

easier There’s a minimum i

P^r ofred tape)

y Technologicall financial and

marketing services are already

springing up. :

Now all you need is the
i i

Deve/cpment Brochure. 20 pages of
\

opportunity in fulf colour. With the

facts in blackand white.

? DEVELOPMENTCORPORATION
THE INDUSTRIOUS REVOLUTION

Please send me a copy ofyour Development Brochure together with

details ofsites and buildings currently available in the Black Country ,

1

Position.

I Ofgonfcotion_

1 Address— —
(

I —— Telephone

I Block Courtly Development Corporation, Stock Country House,

I Rounds Green Rood, Oldbury Wsst Midlands B692DG.
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BILL FRANCIS, chairman of the
Black Country Development Cor-
poration, likens his team to a .303
rifle whose well-directed shots
will free the area’s social, envi-
ronmental and economic prob-
lems. Those who may have to
bite the bullet include both cen-
tral government and the local
authorities. Their la-bore pellet

approach, he implies, has faded
to hit the root cause of Black
Country decline.
Not that the current president

of the Institution of Civil Engi-
neers, the man who put Tarmac
on the highroad is planning to
gun down those in his way. On
the contrary, he says, getting
things done is all about consen-
sus and co-operation. He doesn't
even seek the trophies. His
reward will be in the transforma-
tion he boasts is already happen-
ing to a messy and problematical
patch of industrial Middle
England.
BCBC, everybody’s shorthand

for the corporation, got under
way only last summer but has
shown its mettle by persuading
Whitehall to finance a crucial

£S0m spine road which opens up
the most derelict and inaccessible
areas to the motorway network.

Bill Francis says that the proj-

ect was secured post-haste
between Mrs Thatcher’s visit to

the Black Country in September
1987 and March this year by per-

suading the DoT to “trunk" it

That way, the road’s cost will not
be deducted from the £160m pot
available for BCDC enterprises
during its five to seven year life,

during which time it is expected

to lever another £800m ofprivate
investment

Local authority reia.ti.ons

revolve principally arounaSandr

weH MBC. whose Labour leader-

ship fought the Idea of an urban

development corporation as far

as, bat not into, the Hi# Court

Most of BCDCs designated nine

square milts (soon to be extended

by three separate sites amount-

ing to 750 acres in Wolverhamp-

ton) falls within Sandwell. The

borough is by all counts except

unemployment the area of high-

est deprivation within the Black
Country.
So it may seem strange that

the first major sign of coopera-

tion between SandweU and BCDC
is the joint marketing of Sand-

well Mall, a huge retail and led-

sure centre beside the new spine

road on the former Patent Shaft

steelworks and Moorcroft chemi-

cals site at Wednesbury. In real-

ity, SandweD Mall dropped conve-
niently into BCDCs sphere after

the withdrawal from the scene

only three months ago erf Came-
ron Hall Developments, the
Gateshead MetroCentre people.

The 125-acre site already had
outline planning permission for

4m sq ft of shopping-related

activity, but protracted negotia-

tions with Cameron Hall faltered

when British Coal announced its

plans for opencast mining In

advance of redevelopment This,

however, is no bar to BCDC,
which plans to help put a devel-

opment package together while
mining, and site reclamation, paid
for by British Coat goes on.

Opportunist that be iB, Bill

Francis proposed a partnership
deal with Sandwell, which wifi

retain the freehold of Patent
Shaft while BCDC take over the

The Black Country Development Corporation - and its leader

A single-minded objective

Mr BUI Francis, Black Country Development Corporation at Catton Bridge

smaller Moorcroft site. Both free-

holds are to be transferred to the
chosen developer. Assuming all
this happens, BCDC collects plus
points Hot bringing a £20Qm devel-
opment into the area, again at
little cost to itself, while Band-
well counts around 5,000 new
jobs plus a big boost in rateable
value and image.
Mr Francis says his confidence

is based on Sandwell Mall's stra-

tegic position. He believes that it

will be complementary to the
Black Country's other major

shopping development. Merry
pill, which is already trading.
This exuberant complex, built in

the Dudley Enterprise Zone
starting and sow reaching
department store' stage, has
established Roy and Don
Richardson, the local twins, as
major developers. The Richard-
sons are showing an interest In
SandweU Mall which, they point
oat, could be linked by their pro-
posed monorail to Merry HUL Bin
Francis says he would be
delighted to see Sandwell Mall

funded locally.

However, he is aware that
BCDCs success will be judged
not so much by retafl extravagan-
zas as by the creation nur-

turing of industry, and by its

ability to achieve the stated tar-

get of some 20/100 new jobs by
the mid-1990s.
The area starts with heavy dis-

advantages. It haft an obvious
lad

r

of serviced sites aztd modern
factory units. There amply was
not time to pi*" ahead during tile

fierce recession of the early 1980s,

which resulted in two out of

every three metal-bashing busi-

nesses disappearing and a resid-

ual LSOO acres erf Industrial dere-

liction.
, , .

Assembling practical packages

from the 200 derelict sites, many
Of them under 20 acres, is an

immediate concern. It is fitr more
difficult ttmw in Teesside or Traf-

ford Paris, where the redundant
industries and the plots they left

behind were much bigger.

To speed the process, BCDC
wields twin powers of vesting

public sector land and compul-

sory purchase for that in private

ownership. Mr Francis would pre-

fer to use neither. He advocates

the stick and carrot approach,

but laments the Government’s
decision to exclude Dudley Enter-

prise Zone from the designated

areas. He would have used the

enterprise zone to tempt compa-
nies into leas immediately excit-

ing parts of the Black Country by
offering some sort of Quid pro
quo.

Instead, it wDI be tough going

in the early.years to generate the

confidence necessary to attract

bigger investments. Apart from
intermediate area status, which
applies throughout the West Mid-

lands, the development corpora-

tion can offer no special induce-

or jobs (50,000). One prime teskte

to look after the traditional bust

nesses which have weathered the

recession, hdp them moderator

and reinforce jobs. Another is to

encourage a better spread,

tnri™*frig new service and custri-

bntion industries, making the

Blarir Country less vulnerable to.

cpf^ymiif. downturns.

Within ite lifespan, B21 Frauds
believes that BGDC can demon-

strate capital growth returns

which will bring in the large

office and Industrial property
developers. There will also, he
predicts, be major new wealth-

creating manufacturers present.

He told Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, that his

job would be much easier on this

score if BCDC could offer flexible

capital equipment allowances to

suit need. But be accepts that

tills fa flying in the face of the
Government’s regional policies.

In the meantime, BCDC is

implementing a crash environ-
mental programme based on a
classic green-fingers approach,
but is also intending to make full

use of its 25 miles of canal are
tern. Ironically, this enduring leg-

acy of the Industrial Revolution

seems likely to be a principal
attraction for private house-
builders and leisure enthusiasts.

It recently announced its first

acquisition of sites for private
bousing from Sandwell MBC. The
five sties, plus a sixth for ixutus-

trial devefopmaot, totafiteg <5
acres, placed a cheque fear

Co-operation

Four authorities which need each other
BEFORE TODAY'S local elec-

tions, Labour was in firm control

of Sandwell and had a working
majority in Dudley. Conserva-
tives just held Wolverhampton,
while in Walsall the non-Labour
grouping of Tories, Independents
and Liberals ran a classic hung
council.

Black Country politics are
notoriously volatile. Yet, what-

lUbakeft

ever the line-up after today’s

count one sure bet is that Black
Country Cooperation, an alliance

between the four authorities on
strategic issues, will proceed
unddmMshed.

Its origins ‘go back five or six

years to the time when the local

economy was in ruins following

the sudden onslaught of reces-

sion. Connell leaders had meet-
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ings with Mr Tom King, then
Environment Secretary, who
encouraged them to cooperate on
a semi-formal basis. The authori-

ties found ready ears for reclama-

tion initiatives, if not for joint

economic development.
However, by November 1984

the West Midlands had become
an assisted area. A consultants'

report confirmed the problems.

,
But then, in April 1986, came abo-

lition of the county council and a
new sharing of responsibilities

between the seven West Midlands
boroughs. The Black Country
identity of Walsall, Wolverhamp-
ton, Dudley and Sandwell was
reinforced. Birmingham stood
alone as the biggest unitary

authority in Britain; Coventry
regained its separate city pride;

Solihull relaxed into suburban
affluence; hut the other four
needed earn other.

At around Tftn Inhabitants in
total, the four authorities feel

capable of countering Binning-

|

ham's pulL Wolverhampton is

their nearest essay at a sizeable

I centre, but given the delightfully

parochial make-up of the area

there is no intention erf straining

allegiances.

Co-operation la confined to

issues like land reclamation, road

and rail infrastructure, EC bids

(described elsewhere in this sur-

vey), tourism and the Black
Country Image project
Image has become a thorny

subject in and around the bor-

oughs. The feeling, shared by
public and private bodies alike, is

that poor image, not to say mis-

conceptions, belie the great

changes taking place in the Black

Country.

So the four boroughs and the
Black Country Development Cor-
poration (BCDC) have each
chipped in £25,000, along with
smaller contributions from Brit-

ish Telecom and W&T Avery, for

an 18-month campaign aimed at

decisionmakers within but prin-

cipally beyond tin area.
Its ammunition is an attitudes

survey commissioned from Gal-

lup and sponsored by seven
major companies which ques-
tioned a national sample of 2,000

and a local cross-section of 1,000
as well as 43 national and SO local

opinion leaders about the Black
Country. The survey produced a
predictable swathe of negatives
to he countered, as well as sev-

eral positives to be embraced.
' For instance, just where is the
Black Country anyway?
Although some 72 per cent of the
rniHmn) survey ha?rf heard of it,

only 40 per cent could place it in
the West. Midlands while 13 per
cent associated it with the Pot-

teries.

In overall image terms,
national survey respondents
believed It to be a heavily indus-
trialised area of high unemploy-
ment, depressed, polluted, and
with a huge immigrant popula-
tion. Similar conceptions were
held by the national opinion for-

mers, whose mind, picture
painted a grim, polluted, dezefict,

depressing landscape.
However, these important out-

siders saw pluses as well as
minuses in Blade Country invest-

ment. Despite believing it was
too far from an international air-

port (20 miles?), not dose enough
to motorways (what about the MS
and Ms?), too remote from Lon-
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don (all of 120 mites) and the
ports (ship-outfitting used to be a
major trade), the well-informed
captains of industry also
observed good communications, a
skilled and flexible workforce,
cheap labour and low bouse
prices.

Local residents' view of their

own patch proved less stereo-

typed. If only 65 per cent believed

they lived in the Black Country,

44 per cent said they would
object to any change of name.
Far from threatening rebellion,

they thought the Black Country
had fewer problems than the
nation as a whole and they
expressed general satisfaction at
local authority services.

All of which creates a tall

order for Marketing Team, the
consultants commissioned to
help transform opinions. A few
eyebrows have been raised at the
prospect of a £127,000 budget ach-
ieving tile desired objectives, but
Mr John Haxrold, Walsall MBCs
policy director, points out that

the campaign will be necessarily
selective.

Mr Harrold beads the secretar-

iat providing back-up to the joint

advisory group on Black Country
Co-operation. The group lacks
executive powers, hut ensures
that the leader and two nomi-
nated councillors from each bor-

ough get together every three
months.

Contact between chief execu-
tives and other officers is much
more frequent It has been helped
by the recent switch of Walsall’s
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. dC(C9. BMKCU A wwiw iw
£877,500 it the SandweEfitreasury,

along with a £700,900 land ted*
nation contract Suchtoe the

benefits of hmdnga cash-rich

quango inyour midst ^

So why, in BQl gEBB&s/optab
km, wifi BCDC aucotwiwbere a>
nmny pubHc bodies hash drifed

before? It is an. hd reiterates**

matter of direction. Tb&ton&ect

bolstered by board contacts with
local industry , as weUasfocal
authorities (and SandweU han-

dies development control on an
agency basis) has its ' eights

firmly set on one effective: to

engender a self-sustaining, hat
anced economy in the heart of a
rejuvenated Black Country. .Ibm
tt-wfll happily disappear.

Single-mindedness is bound to

bring pressures and conflicts that-

tag BCDCs brief life. By setting

Itself up more like a PLC than a
pubfic corporation, and by con-
tracting out aU the work on the
ground, the corporation is poised

to become a very spedalsort erf

enabler.

But so much depends on per-

formance standard* obtained at

one remove. And nobody is more
aware of- the needto-defiver than

Bill Frauds, who has already

served almost one third of Ms
initial three-year contract.

Robert WatartiouM

The BCDC area is not short of

manufacturing companies (GOO) mkttandmetro

chief executive, Mr Viv AstUng. a
cooperation enthusiast, to a sim-
ilar job at Dudley. Last mouth
the group appointed its first

full-time co-ordinator, who is

attached to Walsall but divides

her time across the four loca-

tions.

Indeed, several officers now
have the unusual challenge of
serving all four boroughs at the
same time. Once they have got

over the jibes about a perfect

excuse for skiving, and the
deeper suspicions these bide,
they enjoy the eznerieoce.

The boroughs have allocated
an animal £200,000 budget for co-

operation. This, too, is small
beer, but officers such as Wolver-
hampton’s deputy chief executive
Mr. Terry Gilbert strera that the
budget bonds four powerful
authorities with a combined pur-

chasing power of over £100m,
whose consortium makes cost-
savings for ratepayers and {daces
business with local suppliers.

Is it a coincidence that the
pace of co-operation has been
stepped up following the arrival

of BCDC in the boroughs' midst?
The question brings polite deni-

als from the senior officers, hut a
group of four younger men at
SandweU MBC plainly welcome
the challenge. They have become
more pro-active, and more aware
of their rote in serving a public
which would not observe local
authority boundaries even if it

recognised them.

Robert Waterhouse
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Hue of an image problem
TOGETHER, the Chambers of
Oomaerce of - Walsall, Wolver-
hampton, Dudley and Sandwen
igpresmf 8,509 companies hi the
ffiatk. Cotoiiiy hpsrwgh&, „

The
^

chambers are strong and
gwyriflifla

ft: though each has a
wnwHit historical role. Walsall,
5® Ussiest, with a fuUrtime staff
of 65, fa taring training. initia-
tives

- which extend well' beyond
its- nominal boondartes; Sand-
wsS» the smallest. Is only just
emerging froan under the wumti^
of the Birmingham chamber.
~ fa a roimiftable discussion
with managers and. chfaf esectt-

.

lives of -the four chambers, a
mostly optimistic picture of the

But isn't that the perennial
fftttchm mnffo of SQCh bOdfaS?
Mr Bice tods , that the yn/wwnt

has coxne'for BCDC to open up.

Mr -Dadd frog, Walsaffs chief
executive, fa not so sore. “It’s

down,to ns to ynfa the link,” he
says. “We haven't a God-given
rig* to information- But they
mmct realise .that the chambers
ban be a uaefrtl vebidte. We have
imtiirfrioWBt mwnlipnt qq their
board.”

If BCDC had communication

At Saxtdwell, the chamber fa to
be found in the business advice
rpntrp alnnpHn w^tmrprtea agen-

cies. "But after completing their

forma spall firms often make ft

poor job of presenting their case
when they are asked to visit the

DU - they're terrified.” says Mr
Trudove.
Mr Frost has a feeHng thyt in

toe long-term agencies will pun
together to form ons-stopsbops.

town by town. Mr Rice agrees;

“Yes, this will come abont

living in TettenhaQ, or Dudley.
“The ideal opportunity to change
that came when the development
corporation was set up," says Mr
Bice. “That hasn't happened.
Until BCDC goes, the new-name
lobby won’t be able to scrap the
Black Country because this sits

right in the puddle of it"
Image apart, is the area not

faced with the dilemma of rear

sonably buoyant order books but
structural PtuwnplnypMwrt several

points above the national aver-

The dtamma of reasonably buoyant order

books and structural unemployment
_ — . ~—# j
However, doubts remain abont
the strong pound, skm shortages
aTBed to Temriimi -TmegHaiojwxnent,
the Black Cbuntty’s famge and
the. role of the Black Country
Development Corporation.
Mr John Bice. Wdrerhampton

chamber's chief executive,
rtports mixed feelings shout
BCDC s growing involvement:
“The political TmpUrarH/vruf

focal pride,” he suggests. There
has been' a lot Of nnKapproegfi
and misunderstanding, but those
local authorities physically

the fact that ff there fa money
available, they would be very
naive not to take It.”

He sees tin chambers* role in
this as a farifttatfyyj

tertMynx*gIwg
harmony- Because they win be
around tong afterBCDC deports,
they have to sustain credfibflity

with the local authorities. -
1

Mr John Carter, Dudley’s man-
ager, says that the chambers
have already helpedto bridge the
gap over issues Jike toe Black
Country Trade . Fair, where the
two were “miles apart."

There will be projects where
BCDC fa under tremendonspres-
sure to show it’s delivering while
the local authority has -other
ideas," adds Ur Rices “Our task fa

to ensure that the private sector
does what it can to keep a level-

ling influence.” .1

However,- businesses must be
kept fully informed to play this
rote successfully, mid Mr Robert
Tmslove, SandweR’s manager,
claims this is not yet the case.

"We foel there' should he a regu-
lar forum with BCDC; not neces-
sarily following an agenda, _so
that we can zday.toxtgress to.
members. SandweH. companies
are budding »niipafl>y to the
corporation because.they fust
don't know whaft going on.”

problems, what about the four
toad authorities and their Black
Country Co-operation initiative?

Walsairs Mr Frost is not opti-

mistic. The tomi authorities in
this axes are totally incapable of
working together," he claims.
Wolverhampton's Mr Bice is

more philosophical. There's a
question of vision. Local authori-
ties, by .their very nature, are
parochial, and tbeBfack Country
is a collection of villages. They
have always argued that they,
know best how to spend any
money,, but I don't think that's

the answer”
What with BCDC, the local

authorities; government, statu-
tory and voluntary agendas all

offering services to industry, is

toe typocal small-to-inediimi bust
ness notjust slightly confused?
“We^re ' becoming a bit

punch-drunk," Mr Rice agrees.
"For every major employerm the
Black Country there are hun-
dreds ofsmall firms. They are toe
ideal recipients of government

hpt yfiiy flpyp thftmmmp
mint level fa far too Wgb for

them to cope with and the
bureaucracy fa beyond them.”
Sandwell’s . Robert Trustove

argues that many Black Country
small firyn go through the
motions only to find they are
inriigihte foe government grants
because they form part of a
larger-grotm.
Am Hw» chambers in a pml iiw

to offer one-stop-shop advice to
inquirers? Mr Frost believes they
are. The DTI mbw» nndiw

tor the H inwimt of money
it has spent trying to get across

the Enterprise Initiative. We
would say that there is no more,
cost-effective way of reaching
»m«U flnttS than through DOT
ftungtitmmt mflwiharw."

because industry itself win say
what it needs. There's such a pro-

liferation of advice at the
moment that even we profession-

als find it hard to see a way
through- Industry will say,
sooner rather than later, enough
is enough.”
Various moves are afoot to

improve the Black Country’s
internal perception and external
image. Do tne chambers feel

these justified?

Mr Trustove has no doubts.
The change of image is impor-
tant. Sandwell MBC hag a rather
unfortunate uniqueness. It is the
only metropolitan borough in the
country without an exit to the
touen Brit One consequence of
this is that fewer and fewer ABs
five in SandwdL They work here
but they don’t live here."
Mr Rice says: Tfyou ask those

running hospitals — gT^ you
won’t get a more more emotive
issue - how difficult it is to
recruit good quality surgeons
you’ll find that their problem fa

not fiie hospitals, which are good,
but the area's image.
“Surveys show that we have a

skilled workforce, excellent edu-
cational fawTitian, good access to
the countryside and high quality
medical care. But we are stuck
with this unfair perception of
high chimneys, flqt mps anfl cob-
bled streets.”

Mr Frost offers a solution.
“What we need fa a government
department to relocate in the
heart of the Black Country. A
major department It’s not ridicu-

lous. given tile »>mnmiri«rthms
revidntum.”
Mr Carta voices a frequently-

held opinion that the problem
with the Black Country image
starts hi fas very name. Natives
— rat he fa owe — talk about

“Sadly, in Wolverhampton, we
have fiie highest unemployment
in the West Midlands at around
14 per cent,” Mr Bice concurs.

“But we also have fall order
books, companies working at
between 85-100 per cent capacity

fmrffag difficulty in gnm»g
bold of -skibfri labour. The trou-

ble is that one man’s skilled tool-

maker fa another man’s semi-
skilled operative."

In Walsall Mr Frost finds that

many of the traditional skills
,

still badly needed, have disap-
peared from labour market.
Typically, these were held by
people in their 50s who left indus-

try during the shakeout in the
early 1960s. And. adds Mr Carter,

younger people have been reluc-

tant to go into industry because
they regard it as unstable.

But, acknowledging that the
recovery has been under way for

18 mnnthR or so, what of the mirt

to tong-teim? Mr Carter says; in
Dudley our members have reser-

vations after what happened ear-

lier in the decade. There has been
an improvement, but they
wouldn’t say it was a boom yet”

Mr Trustove sees this as "natu-
ral caution. My members have a
fairly heavy commitment to
export and the strength of the.

poimd is putting profits on the
borderline."

Wolverhampton may be work-
ing at near capacity, but that
capacity is nowhere near what it

was in 1979. An overheating econ-

omy, in Mr Rice’s view, wfll sim-
ply attract imports.

Walsall, again, differs. “We bad
a Hwmaiinn inuring 20 manufac-
turers tiie other week,” says Mr
Frost They reported amazing
buoyancy and saw no evidence of

the pound affecting them.
They’re banging in new plant as
they need it The only restriction

fa availability of labour. Confi-

dence has taken a long tinw to
rebuild, but it has become
self-sustaining."

DUDLEY IS an engaging mix
of market town, castle ruins,
industrial landmarks sod what
Pevsner called "cheery subur-
ban bousing.” The castle, set
,between the town centre and
the long slope into the maefc
Country proper, was men-
tioned in Domesday but
mostly from the 14th and 16th
centuries. This century, the
castle keep has saved as cen-
trepiece for Dudley Zoo..
Down the hm toward* Old-

bury and Tipton bearings get
confused by a former Frragfatii-
ner depot, but the open-air
Black Country Museum is
really just round the corner,
and part of a 150-acre recre-
ational site which iwh^
Dudley Canal, leading to the
limestone Singing Cavern.
Despite obvious potential and
excellent individual parts,
nothing quite hangs together.
In September 1985 Dudley

MBC, the site owners, comntfa-
stoned an English Tourist
Board study which recom-
mended three options. The
first was simply to minimise
costs. The second was to
develop individual attractions
in isolation. The third, dwv
adapted by the council, was to
improve constituent parts
white creating a central Unk-
ing theme. Black Country
World, to put it in the major
visitor league.
As proof that it meant busi-

ness, Dudley's Labour council
fast year approved a £5.73m
initial development plan to be
completed by July 1989. This
pump-priming exercise will
improve infrastructure and
provide at least one new major
Mhihit at the nmaqini, the
canal mid the zoo - which are
each managed by their own
independent trusts. Latex
month the council plans to
form the Castle Hill Develop-
ment Company in partnership
with tiie tone trusts to attract

private sector capttaL A mas-
terplan indicates that Castle
Hill’s greatest current weak-
ness - space - can become its

strength, with adequate room
far all sorts of activities.

Commercial ideas include
joint ticketing, a young chil-

dren’s adventure park (hot not
another Alton Towers), a mar-
ket square with pub, restau-
rants and speciality shopping
and a 50hed hotel. Develop-
ment should be nearing com-
pletion by the mid-1990s.
Mr Viv Astling, Dudley

MBC’s new chief executive,
who is also file Rla<* Country
boroughs’ lead officer on tour-

ism, says that Phase 1 will
increase visitor i»nmiiwt from
500,000 to 750,000 annually
and should create some L500
jobs in the town. It will begin

Dudley

The open air museum
to reposition the area in tour-

ist terms and stimulate Inter-

est in Vrfrf hrrildtag.

However the proposals are

seat as a mixed blessing by Mr
tan Walden, director of the
Black Country Museum. His
trust stands to benefit from a
£lm mining exhibit, but
increased numbers could upset
the delicate balance between
conservation, education and
pure enjoyment both on the
part of visitors and the local

workers whose enthusiasm at
the museum Is so evident
The museum's *w*gi"g lie In

the early 1970s, when worries
about the fast-disappearing
artefacts of traditional Black
Country life led to the trust
being formed, and supported
by West Midlands County
Council as well as Dudley. In
fact, says Mr Walden, local

industry had been so busy over
toe yeare that not a great deal
remained of the early days.
But pieces were set aside in
readiness for the move onto
site in 1975.

Since its establishment the
Black Country Museum Trust
has raised £&5m, reclaimed
fli*J landscaped a difficult site
dotted with 40 mineshafts, as
well as a former brickworks
and lime Kflra.

It has recreated tiie nucleus
of a period working village,
with shops, a pub and Method-
fat chapel, and bousing. Most
buildings were re-assembled
brick by brick from other sites

in the Black Country. The vil-

lage incorporates a small
roiling mill from the Birchley
works in Oldbury (donated by
British Steel), a steam ham-
mer, a chainmaker’s forge and

other ironworks, all demon-
strated by staff. The museum’s
canal boats form a natural
link with the canal trust.

Without the museum,
ehA

Country World lacks authen-
ticity. Equally, the museum
needs visitors. Revenue from
its current annual poll of some
250,000 still does not quite
meet running costs, there
are ambitions future infryTi**
beyond the mine.

One proposal is to extend
the museum tramway system
into Dndley’s bustling town
centre. That way, the real
world will keep tabs on Black
Country World in a way that
even Disney could not fabri-
cate.

’Robert Waterhouse

one,
an exciting regional development by Triplex Lloyd pic

/K longsidejunction 9 of theM6 motorway there T
jcJLis a 75 acre derelict site. The site is within
the boundary of the Black Country Development
Corporation. Triplex Lloyd pic is now
promoting its comprehensive
redevelopment

Proposed uses include:

• 65,000 sq ft superstore and petrol

filling station
• 11 acre retail park for non-food

retail warehousing
• 120,000 sq ftof industrial units and

flexible business units on a 10 acre site

• 20 acres of residential accommodation
and community facilities

• public house • multi-screen cinema • fast

&
KaDEMML

food outlets iwumow

Junction 9, in the south east comer of the site,

gives immediate access to theM6 Motorway.
Junction 10, one mile north, provides alternative access

to the M6, the M54 and the BlackCountry route to the

West Midlands.

The British Rail main line passes through the site,

providing road/rail interchange potential.

The immediate population catchment of Sandwell

and Walsall is 570,000. Birmingham,with a population
Vw exceeding 2.3 million is 12 miles away.

A{

e The site is well served by local schools and con-
venience shopping and local services are

available in Walsall and Wednesbury.

Park Lane has long been an important
site to Wednesbury.

In 1S79 Francis Henry Lloyd
established his James Bridge

steelworks on the site.

At the peak of production the James
Bridge steelworks was the largest

single foundry in Europe.

Triplex Lloyd pic is conscious of its role

in Wednesbury and its responsibilities to

locaI community.

rinote fourSry^Europe. The comprehensive redevelopment of the
Trlptax LToyd pic proposes lo ..... * . , - ,11mumow 7som» to <hs Me. site includes uses which are environmentally

acceptable to the area, which are commercially
sound, and which help regenerate the local

iccess
economy. That’s the Triplex Lloyd way. To serve the

,

interests of shareholders, customers,

suppliers, employees and the community.

5ite
Triplex Lloyd is proud to promote a development
that will return over750 jobs to the Black Country.

ForfurtherdetailsoftheParkLanedevelopment
contact:

RETAIL PARK2

CONMUMTV iL MEAi

RESDBfTUL

UULTI SCREEN CINEMA ^
^ FASTFOOD OU71£TS

RETAIL PARK 1

David Yeates
Development Director
Park Lane Property
Developments Ltd
Tel 021 5576211

LLOYD

Malcolm Gloster

Development Partner

GrimleyJ.R.Eve

Tel 021 236 8236

SUPERSTORE AND
PETROL FILLING
STATION

PUBLIC
HOUSE Triplex Lloyd pic

Upper Church Lane, Upton,

West Midlands DY49PA
Tel 021 557 6211 Fax 021 520 8776
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European Community assistance

A bid for £196m
THE West Midlands has allies in

Brussels, but for unenviable rea-

sons. According to the European
Commission's synthetic index of

regional problem areas, it

emerges as Europe's most
deprived industrial conurbation,
just ahead of Merseyside. In OK
terms, only Northern Ireland
ranks lower. On a 100 per cent
norm, the West Midlands scores

integrated operations programme
with the European Regional
Development Fund. Now the
Black Country is putting in its

own £lS6m bid, half to be funded

from Europe.

The bid is a working example
of Black Country Co-operation,

the semi-formal grouping of Wal-

sall, Wolverhampton, Dudley and
Sandwell boroughs. In fact, it is

Mr John Jones, the Black Country’s Mr Europe,

has to carry Brussels alongside Whitehall

without playing off one against the other

68 per cent compared to Greater

Manchester’s 93 per cent and
Greater London's 135 per cent
While some may dispute the

index’s validity, it offers the solid

prospect of project funding. Clos-

ing regional disparities within
the Community takes on a fresh

urgency in the run-up to the inte-

grated market Birmingham has

already secured £H3m for an

the first joint attempt by local

authorities to obtain National
Programme of Community Inter-

est moneys. Its background
report, commissioned in July
1987 from Roger Tym and Part-

ners, was half-funded by Brussels
- another first, and a sure indi-

cation of European interest.

Mr John Jones, a former poly-

technic lecturer, is the Black

Country's "Mr Europe," who is

becoming as well-known In the
Brussels directorates as in Wol-
verhampton, the lead authority

on Europe. Mr Jones, a multi-lin-

guist, believes that the secret of
successful negotiation (given the

good case he represents) is

two-way involvement and a high
profile for EBDF infrastructure
cash.
Between 3984 and 1987 the fund

approved £32m of grant aid,

including £36m for utilities, on an
ad hoc basis. The present aim is

to put together a five-year rolling

fund of projects which, including

European Social Fund backing
for training initiatives, will help
transform the investment climate
in what remains one of Britain’s

most important manufacturing

PHOENIX STEEL TUBE . .

PROVED S APPROVE!
One of the ikst United Kingdom tube companies to

be granted BS 5750 registration, and Danish
Stoomwezen approval, the Phoenix Steelr~

- Tube Companynow receive yet a further

- 1 endorsement at superior quality-the

prestigious TUV award. If you use carbon steel tubs

talkto Phoenix. It’s reliable on quality, reliable on
service . . . and competitively priced.

ELECrRICALLf WELDED PRESSURETUBE
COLD DRAWN SEAMLESS TUBE

| COLD DRAWN
WELDED TUBE

I ELECTRICALLY
WELDED
MECHANICAL
TUBE

Oat at the tactsan
Phoenix Tabo-sand lor

yourcopyatBiono*
Ptnanbtbro&amdotaSi
too stseo. tango and
spodScaOons awMabla.

THE PHOENIX STEELTUBE
COMPANY LIMITED
Phoenix SL. Wsst Bromwich. Weal Mkflancls B70 OAS
England. tot 021-S53 1811.Wee 337301 FEENOC G.
Fax: 021-653 9009

YOURLOCALPARTNER

We represent 1250 local member companies.
We provide friendly,constructfve,

professional information and advice on a
full range of business issues.

We offer a wide range of practical

business services.

We run a comprehensive programme
of training courses.

We provide full documentation
and advice on exporting.

call us
On 0922 721777

Chambero< Commerce House,
warn street was* westtatto*iasmi2AG

Tel: 0B22 721777 Telex: 33B21J ChacomC Fax. 0922607393

\\ysaUGiarnjbertfQ

Integration, however, depends
on joint action not only between
the boroughs but with the DoE,
the public utilities and other pub-

lic agencies like the Black Coun-
try Development Corporation.
Their endorsement of the propos-

als will be sought before Brussels
can make a response (this Octo-

ber at the earliest) fallowed by
approval next spring, with cash
backdated one year.

The matter is complicated by
the Commission’s additionality

rulings - which try to ensure
that Whitehall does not simply
substitute EC funding for its

own, and that both local and cen-

tral government play their part
Two mayor infrastructure pro-

jects are excluded from the bid.

The £50m Black Country spine
route already has full funding
secured from the DoT; the £64m
Wolverhampton-Birmingham
first phase of the proposed West
Midlands Light Rapid Transit
system is the biggest single eco-

nomic generator, but bids are
likely to be entered as the project

gets under way.
Road schemes account for

more than half of the £l96m. But
other major areas are utility ser-

vices (£20m), tourism develop-

ment (£13m), derelict land treat-

ment (£10xn), improving public

transport (£9m) and small firm
creation (£9m).

*T have every confidence that

we will in the main win approval
for our bids,” says Mr Jones.
“They are anything but fanrifhi-

They allow necessary infrastruc-

ture spending to be brought tor-

ward on an agreed timetable.”

And, he notes, they have the
advantage for ratepayers of
reducing local authority debt-re-

payment H«hiWteft-

Like every other British opera-

tor on the European stage, Mr
Jones has to carry Brussels
alongside Whitehall without
being thought to play one off.

against the other. But he baa no
doubts that the Black Country
case is sound. In European eyes,

the economic and social shoddi-

ness so apparent, from observa-

tion as well as statistics, is crying
out for cure.

“We’re moving rapidly the
other way from much of Em
Mr Jones claims. Brussels

not like that in a member state

which increasingly, by reputa-
tion, favours private affluence at

toe wppnai of public squalor.

RobertWaterhouse
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To cut this out.
Whatever your line of business, whatever manufactur-

ing process you employ, we cot give you useful advice
on how to run things more eflictertty. more economically
and more profitably.

And what's more, off our advice is absolutely tree.

MEB Service to Industry teams have the latest techno-

logies information at their fingertips. And MEB supply over
20,000 Midlands businesses.

Last year akxie the 30 finalists in our coveted Power
tor Efficiency and Productwtty (PEP) Awards saved over

£1m in operating costs, after acting on our specialist advice.

For toil details at howyou can make the mod at energy,

ring Bill Watson on 021-422 4000.
Alternatively, spend o little energy now to save o lot

more later by dipping the coupon below and returning it to

MEB, FREEPOST, Hotesawen, Birmingham B62 8BR.

cut this out-,
Yes. I am interested in greater energy efficiency and ,

productivity. Please send defoUs/ask an engineer to call.
{

Nome.

Title

Company.

Address_

l_7
r Tet. Na.

ft eons

m€B
IS £B VI Ci T 0 I NDUSTBYi

?_l

TMPLEX LLOYD

Park Lane

commitment
to region

THERE ARE uncanny reso-
nances between the North-East
and the West Mirfbrmfg when it

comes to looking at private sec-
tor-led schemes to turn derelic-
tion into development.

Though there is nothing in the
Black Country - yet - as
ambitious and audacious as the
Gateshead Metro shopping
complex, it can only be a mat-
ter of time, for there are plenty
of companies and individuals
poised to bring about the same
kind of transformation.

With land available at low but
rapidly rising prices, enthusias-
tic local authorities and capital

looking for a new role, the
trend has a natural logic.

Last month. Triplex Lloyd
applied for planning permis-
sion to develop a 75-acre busi-
ness, leisure and research com-
plex on land it acquired when
it took over FJL Lloyd a year
ago.

The application for the site - the
old James Bridge steelworks
beside the M6 at Darlaston -
is almost certain to be
approved.

The Black Country Development
Corporation has been closely
involved with preparation of
the plan, which coheres with

The property market

In the West Midlands

is moving fast

the BCDCTs wish to breathe
some life and loveliness into a
worn-out landscape.

The project would cost around
£60m and could create some
750 jobs in the region.

It makes sense for TL, which,
after massive reorganisation
over the past five or six years,

has been steadily adding prop-

erty and land management to

its basic business, now divided
Tntn the three main divisions of

foundries, hniiding components
and gnginegring -

The company turns over £U0m a
year and has 3J600 on its pay-
roll.

A new subsidiary, Park Lane
Property Developments, has
been -set up to organise and
establish the complex. Mr
David Yeates, its managing
director, sees it as a perfect

exemplar for public-private

partnership in run-down urban
areas.

“Local authorities have been des-

perate for genuine develop-

ment Here, they've welcomed
our proposals with unusual
warmth." he says.

The Park Lane plan has some
inevitable components -
superstore and filling station;

public house and multiplex cin-

ema; warehousing and modular
business units. But it will also

accommodate TL pic’s interna-

tional bead office, currently sit-

uated in a shabby building
near Tipton; and there will be a
housing scheme covering 20
acres, with associated commu-
nity services and parkland.

Mr David Yeates, managing
cBroctor, property efivtsloa,

TrtptoxUayd

Mr Jim DoeL chief executive of
the TL group, says the plan
reflects the buoyant state of
fhp company and its coxnmit-
ment to the region; “The West
Midlands Is geographically
right for us. The workforce is

right We want our base here.
“And we can be part of the pro-

cess of removing all that is

ugly and replacing it with
developments every bit as
attractive as those elsewhere In
Britain.”

This is not an empty notion,
either in general or in sub-

stance. The Park Lane prqject
- carried out on what is the
largest single derelict rate in
the West Midlands - will have
a substantial and beneficial
impact on the environment
well beyond the immediate
locality.

For the company, there will not
only be the prospect of secure

profits on its share of the costs,

but a tangible expression of
those concerns listed among its

current published objectives:

“To promote the good name of

Triplex Lloyd arid its subsid-

iary companies to stakehold-
ers, shareholders^nstltutions.
customers, suppliers, staff and
the community.”

The funding of the Park Lane
project will come from three
main sources; initial capital

from the local authority for

land reclamation; cash from TL
and a development partner;
and finance from an end-user
of the site, probably a super-

store operator.

Part of the site may eventually

be sold by TL to raise cash for

additional developments. As
Mr Doel notes, the property
market in the West Midlands is

now moving fast, and business

space has doubted in price in
less than a year.

In pure commercial terms
the project could not be better

timed - and seems likely to
satisfy the aspirations of all

concerned.

Ian Breach

TOTAL WAREHOUSE
CAPABILITY

StiU is one ofthe fastest growing names
in theUK Our range of products is

comprehenstvetosaytheteast- -

electric and i.c. forktruck&from 1 .Oto
4.5 tonnes, anda wideselection of
sophisticated narrow a&e and order
picking equipment
Whateveryour hanefing
requirements, it’sworth tafidng to Still

first Free advice, and technical
knowhow form part of the essential
SOU service.

We can pointtoanexcellentrecordof
safety, refiab&y and solid efficiency
in all the areas that (natter.We can
pokitto the feetthat more than 50%
of Europe's top companies choose StflL

Go on.Take good care ofYOUR shelves.
Try the famous Stfll service today.We’re
in toe heart of the Black Country,
butthere's nothing black- hearted
aboutour sales and after service.

Phone Bilston 402421

.

SWMajataHHiainQiiramfl
OxfenJSow
*MMjdMiWtn47JH
Tamacra«oagi/7 thwssosismg

Glassware

The Brierley look
ROYAL BRIERLEY Crystal Is a
direct industrial descendant of

the Huguenot glassmakers who
left southern England in the

1600s on the last leg of their

search for abundant fuel and fire-

clay. They found what they

wanted near Stourbridge, and a
community of flint and lead-crys-

tal gfosfi manufacturers has been
applying more or less the same
mix of practical and artistic skffls

ever since. _ - -

It is a qmntessentiaQy Black

Country business - relatively

fflriflH in scale bat high in product

volume and qualify. For just over

two centuries. Stevens and Wil-

liams - founders of Royal Brier-

ley - have quietly dominated
that business.

The firm operates two facto-

ries, one at Dudley Port near

Brierley Hill, where tableware
and ornamental glassware are
made; and the other at Upton,
where lighting glass has been
manufactured for the past 60
years.

Their regally warranted prod-

ucts can tens be seen on tables in

the Prince of Wales’s household
or in the electrical department of

every Woolworttt B&Q super-

store.

A few days ago Brierley Crys-

tal opened a showroom in Madi-
son Avenue, New York, comple-

menting its presence on the sales

counters of Tiffany’s. In Japan,

Brierley competes with that
country’s Hoya glassware in
shops like Mitsukashi and Isetan.

«;Vfpg and computer literacy, and
there Is positive encouragement
to design students outside the

areas to contribute to the Brier-

ley Crystal pool of talent. An
Hernial award is made to a pupil

A career in which

almost eveiyone

becomes an expert and
an enthusiast

at the Royal College of Art;

Leicester Polytechnic students*
wmw up with designs that made
their way into main product

The firm has responded to

Tifep so many old Black Coun-

try businesses, Brierley Crystal

seems equally at home with
bespoke orders for individual cus-

tomers or with long-run but
equally distinctive products tor

large markets like Next and Brit-

ish Home Stores.

as comfortably with

as it can with

the flora! anunnentaHsm « the

southern European glassmakws-
But (here Is no doubt that the

competition, overall, is as stiff as

it has ever been.

There has to ho, in Mr Wfl-

items Thomas’s words, "a. Brier-

ley look that justifies the royal

warrants we have held from each

monarch since George V.”

The company seems the very

model of that success Which is 80

easy to formulate by devdop-
ment agencies and industrial

advisers but which to nonetheless

so rare; maWTrfwg levels In equi-

librium with productivity; exceb

tent shopfloor relations; the right

wibr of Tpannai competence and

modern technology: and flexibil-

ity of response to market
demands an quality and quantity.

From Brierley Crystal, the

mood of the Black Country » a
very positive and hopeful one.

Ian Breach

It faces rivals from the Black
Country in H&rrods and Sel-

fridges. And everywhere the com-
pany fights off the competition

from Spanish, Portuguese,
French and Scandinavian prod-

ucts. Not bad tor a company with

600 employees and a modest turn-

over of Siam annually even more
so seen from tile environment in

which it operates.

This heart of the Black Coun-
try is unimposing to the point of

dreariness; potholed roads and
congested local towns make
access tiresome; the local urban
scoie is pinched with agas tit

poverty surrounding the old, tra-

ditional bottle Xrfirtx in this part

off tiie West Midlands.
But Brierley Crystal is a bea-

con off industrial vigour and opti-

mism. Having survived recesaon
with only a brief though painful

cutback two years ago, whan the

company shed 30 . employees, it

has just taken on 13 young work-

ers. They wfll embark an a career

in which almost everyone
becomes an expert xml an enthu-
siast.

New technology has made con-

trolled inroads, and Brierley
Crystal is currently preparing the
purchase of capital equipment Kn-

its next phase of n*pgn«nnw and
modernisation. But lead crystal

glass stfll depends for its stan-

dards - and therefore its appeal
- on skilled working by hand
both in the shaping of molten
glass and the decoration and
engraving of stem and other
ware.

^

The firm operates a training

scheme supported by the
National Flint Glass Workers, a
nop-TOGaffiliated union- Most of

the skilled employees are young;
several have benefited from the
glass training course at Dudley
Technical College. Indeed, the

Stourbridge Crystal Glass Manu-
facturers Association has strong

links with education and training

bodies.

According to Mr David Wil-

liams Thomas, managing direc-

tor, work experience youngsters
have found their time with the

firm “much the same as an
extended interview, during which
we all learned a lot from each
other."
Apart from craft training, there

te now a steadily growing empha-
sis on the acquisition of keyboard

DUPORT HARPER FOUNDRIES

STRONG & RELIABLE
CASTINGS OF QUALITY

IN GREY, SPHEROIDAL AND ALLOYED IRONS

FOR AUTOMOTIVE AND ENGINEERING

GREEN BELT LOCATION.
BLACK COUN T R Y
p U iki c c 1To W Au attractive businessDCIYCri i ° - W location at the thriving

heart of the KacK
Country, with ail the financial

advantages of being situated on

the Dudley Enterprise Zone.

Custom built attractive modem
premises to suit any type or size

of business, in a pleasant

waterfront location. Cali us

today for the fads on how
Blackbrook can wait for you.

m D
temnunwih tOomIMM.

ntoptofelBMAUH

SIGNED FOR
U S I N E S S

The name to
build with.

r

- our project, whatever its si2e, whether civil engineering car
building is allocated highly trained and motivated teams who

bring a specific expertise to your individual need.

Behind each team is Tarmac’s substantial resources, enterprise
and considerable local knowledge.

Ifs our vision, rare, understanding and massive experience of
all aspects of the construction process that ha© made us the

most respected name in the business.

If you’re thinking building. Think Tarmac.

Tarmac
CONSTRICTION

Tarmac Consmicik»i UmUed Construction House Wohwhampion WVl 4HY
Tel: Q9Q2 22431 fax: 0902 316430
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Help on hand from all sides A quicker way from A to B
ABOUTIONOF ttelfefaopoBfan
County XJouncfls to 1986 Mtowed
tatannioable criticism fay the
Conservative Government of
what lt m as unrealistic add
extravagant spending- pofid.es.
Whether their successor authori-
tieshave secured better valuefor
money on a range of s^-
vtaestotheiSepaye^fcan^
point and undoubtedly- dfr,mt*g
on the way the figures are ana-
.Jywd.

Before their disappearance,
most of the Met counties had
made seme long-term commit-
.meats to tbsirngbsis which «m
be measured. In the case of West
MMlaikh CC, a major obligation
which siii vivos- its pw«<pg was
the setting up erf an enterprise
board, constituted as a limited
company to raise risk capital far

By the time the bM Hwwfl twH
been dismantled, £ifim had been
vouchsafed, through the Enter-
prise Board and its subsidiary
companies, and between 40 jmd
£0 local firms warn being given
assistance. Today, seven erf those
firms have been sold at a profit,

seven disposed <tf ata loss, and 27
are still on the WMEB prefect
books.
Currently, around ££m is

-invested in these undertakings.
They range from steel foundries
to testae mannfoctnrers, printers
to brewers, general engineers to
Springmakera. Half of them are
in the BlackCoontry. What they
have in comzhcni'is.the lhdc to a
set of ftnancinn and technical
packages so successful that
WMEB is now xegfalarly asked to
provide the same kind of help to
institutions way beyond the
boundaries of - its region -
Oxford, Swindon and Leicester
have approached the hoard on
the basis ofamputation tat solid
and shrewd wanagwinmt estab-
lished in colytir^ears.
WMEB has-a lot to eflfeft For

regional credibility, it has a list

of directors —-.-largely drawn
from. family gnaWfiai jarrifafadiwi.
als who are.- «l«n councilors —
who have cmrivaHed collective

knowledge'gnfl dhdostanding of
.the West Midlands and its prob-

Jems,.The board has;a wide remit
.but tight control over all the
investments,- drawing oh an eco-

nomic development team, largely
taken over from ftp .lint county
and therefore fannfiar /With toe
complex and sometimes conflict-

ing objectives oflocal authorities

and the industrialsector. •

At an early stage, WMEB set

up. with Lazards, a regional unit

trust ftmd, with a £10m portfolio

that can be managed inside or
outside the region from cash
raised through unlisted and
unquoted securities, local author-

ity peiwfnn funds and charities.

Generally, the unit trust fund
offers between £75,000 and
£750^000 for start-ops and estab-

lished businesses with sales in
the £Un-£l0m range.
The fond takes a minority

stake, appoints a non-executive
director, aid provides advice and
back-up from relevant profession-

als ana through its other aettvi-

tfesL
• *

These include West Midlands
Technical Transfer Limited
(Jointly with Aston University),WM Co-operative Finance, WM
Training. WM Clothing Resource
(the region has more textile

workers than -West Yorkshire)
and WM Welfare Rights Agency.
It is a formidable assembly of
firomwal

,
industrial, priftfeal amt

social strengths. In many ways a
model of what a nongovernment
organisation can and should be
doing forregional revival.

The spread erf interests now
means, for instance, that very
small firms, turning over less

than £75,000 and in need of only
modest financial aid, can call
upon the same pool of skills and
advice as the biggest companies.
Community,lawyers can get wel-
fare benefits tratnfaig; manufac-
turers can tap into national RftD
know-how.
The WM. training centre can

advise on industrial relations and
-«hnpfln*yr- marwgainmt for file

many companies in the area with
Umlli,! nyponwifp of these »AiW»

Similarly, a high proportion erf

frnrne hnn Tittle QT no knowledge
of exporting: again. WMEB can
guide and propose planning fin-

selling overseas. It is also ideally

placed to make recommendations
on wBHMpiiifnt buyouts.

Mr VincentY^p, e*pcu-
tive of WMEB, says he is seeing
ever-growing links between the
CBI, local authorities, chambers
of commerce and marketing
agpnfjp^: Of all the institutions

charged with helping the West
•mTiWmtiWh out of recession, he
sees the Enterprise Board and its

subsidiaries, as “part of the
change, and not the response to
what went before.

1*

' Ideally, 1 what- the WMEB is
rtritnp ghnoM integrate naturally

with the work of the Department

of Tkade and Industry, though it

is too soon to see how the links

will develop. Havingmade a take-

over bid for the word “enter-

prise," fiw DU is certainly mak-
ing its presence felt in the West
Midlands. Since it was granted

Assisted Area status in 1984, the
region has seen its DTI grow in

size to 120 employees with*

a

much higher profile, enhanced by
copious advertising in all local
media:

And the response has been
ftngp Following the fonwh of the
department's new range of
schemes in January this year.

more than 7,000 Inquiries have
come to the DTT offices in Bir-

mingham - many of them from
the Back Country and a large
proporthm interested in the con-

sultancy service, where the DTI
offers to put in temporary coun-
sellors in key business areas like
mnrirafa'iqjr design, quality assur-

ance and high-technology manu-
facturing systems.
Thk js in ariiWrinn tO the

Regional Selective Assistance
«rtww>p

[ which Iraq already
i sm grwntg available in the past
four years: a total of £112m is

reckoned to have generated
investment of £ibn and created
or safeguarded more than 5ft000
jobs.

Mr John Brown, DTT manager
responsible for the new Enter-
prise Initiative, perceives strong
recovery signs in the Black Coun-
try, with file DTI helping to sus-

tain and revive the traditional

entrwwnaugM spirit that once
prevailed among the thousands
ofsmall companies in the region.

He notes four key stimuli to

reconstruction of the economic
.base: dexnanning. Improved
industrial relations, Mpfaw pro-

ductivity and quality, and a rais-

ing Of market wnortatlrnia.

The DTt schemes are intended
to be a key ingredient in creating

the climate of response to these

factors. Black Country firms
qualify tor a larger proportion of
assistance than others in the
West Midlands and this, together
with the emphasis on rapid and
simplified application procedures,
has meant a quick take-up from
many companies.

Typically, firms receive profes-

sional counselling within 24
hours, and a report and review
are issued within three weeks.
Then, if it is thought appropriate,
a resident consultant, drawn
from a panel of 50 or so semi-re-
tired professionals, is contracted
to them at a enhcitUcad fee. The
consultants' work is comple-
mented by advice from the Pro-
duction EmrinBering Research
Association at Melton Mowbray,
the Institute of Marketing at
Warwick University, the Council
of Industrial Design, and Si's

Enterprise Support Initiative.

By the end of 1969, the DTT
expects to be responsible ft>r SfiOQ

consultancy and cormseHmg con-
tracts. The tone and terms of all

the department’s overtures in
this strongly suggests that there
will be a genuine marrying of the
Government's new long-term
strategy for industrial renascence
with the more immediate and
very urgent needs of Black Coun-
try business. Ian Breach

EVERY INDUSTRIAL develop-
ment agency throughout the land
Harms that its region ha« unsur-
passed communication itnfcg by
road and rail with the outside
world.

For the West Midlands in gen-
eral and the Black Country in
particular, that boast is an lam-
est and verifiable one: by geo-
graphical definition, it sits
astride and at the centre of the
nation's major routes. All the bet-

ter, in theory, to move the taw
materials in and the finished arH.

des out of an area that produces
40 per cent of Britain's manufac-
tured goods.

But just as good electrical wir-
ing will not of itself prevent an
overload, so the West Midlands
transport network is pressurised

to the point where toe circuit-

breakers are increasingly trip-
ping out. So busy are the major
routes with intrauational traffic

that the region has become a vic-

tim of its proximity to them.
Routinely, and even without

roadworks, contraflows and lane
closures, it can lake an hour to
travel the first 10 miles north-
wards, southwards and eastwards
out of the towns adjacent to the
M5 and MS.
The kind of vehicular thrombo-

sis one now sees regularly where
toe two motorways merge will be
cured only by massive road
development that separates
local-only traffic from the
ftyig-riistanre

But even partial relief here is a
long way off: the new major
three-lane dual-carriageway
planned to take vehicles from the

we-
centre. Stourbridge, Dudley

west erf Birmingham section of

the MS up to Cannock on that

motorway’s northbound lanes
will not start construction before

1991 and will probably not be
completed much before the end
of tiie century.

Until tftren, and in addition to

an the indigenous traffic, lOftQOO

vehicles a day are competing for
pwangp within, to, and through
the region, with a backwash that

impedes movement on the roads

and streets around Wolverhamp-
ton.

Two major road schemes here

should provide much needed
relief in the shorter term: the

Black Country Route (already
begun), which connects Cosefey

on the Birmingham New Road
with the MS at Junction 1ft and
the Spine Road, which wfil take
traffic from Junction l on the M5
through to the Black Country
Route, reducing pressure in the
West Bromwich area. Both are

£50m projects.

On the face of it, tins is an
expensive solution, especially in
the case erf the wfeck Country
Route, which is only 7km in
length. Partly that is because
very considerable civil engineer-

ing problems have to be over-

come, with disused minework-
ings riddling the route, Z0 major

bridges to be constructed, several

watercourses to be diverted, and
special drainage measures to be
taken.
But the completed road wfD be

more than a mere connection: it

will open up more than 1,000

acres of development land which,
at the moment, is an industrial

wastescape. It will also re-route

traffic away from the centres of

Willenhall and Darlaston.
One of the abandoned Rnbery

Owen works near Wfltenhall has
been taken over by Verson Wilk-

ins, which mates the world’s
largest vehicle-body presses.
When the Black Country Route is

complete. In two years* time,
these will be low-loaded direct

onto a new slip road less than
two mites from Bentley Junction
an the MS.
The Black Country’s road

building programme is an ambi-

tions part of the overall strategy
to revive both industry and toe
environment in a worn-out and
desolate area.

It goes together with a
long-term goal of truly fttiffllmg

.those much-vaunted claims about
access and freedom of movement.
For it ties in with an overall plan

for improved local and regional

communications which, notably,

includes toe Midland Metro Light

Rail Transit system, an £800m
network, the first phase of which
will be the subject of a Parlia-

mentary Bill due to be deposited
in November.

This will be fix- a 20km route,

mostly on a disused BR line, from
Snow Hill station in Birmingham
to Wolverhampton town centre.

It is intended to be financed
through a public-private partner
ship involving the EC Regional
Development Fund, the British
Government, seven local coun-
cils, two development bodies and
private sector consortia.

The Midland Metro is

an about-turn for an
area that chokes on

the motor car

For their money, they wfil be
getting the first leg of a rapid-
transit web that will be spun to
toe western edge of the Black
Country, south to Stourbridge
and east towards Birmingham
Airport
An earlier attempt to get such

a system in place was dropped
just before toe abolition of the
metropolitan county of West Mid-
lands. Now revived and techni-

cally reviewed, it is modelled on
the pattern used in Grenoble -
two-car rail-and-trolley units car-

rying around 170 passengers at
five-minute intervals and
between stops that are 1*4-2 min-
utes apart
Continental Europe has more

than 70 such systems running:
the Midland Metro would be
Britain's first and would benefit

not just from the lessons leaned
across the Channel but from the
experience of the Tyneside heavy
rail Metro in its interchanges
with car parks, BR stations and
major shopping centres.

The West Midlands Passenger
Transport Authority looked at

several possible solutions to the
problems of saturation and con-

gestion on the roads, examining
the performance and cost-effec-

tiveness of American rapid tran-

sit systems, the London and Glas-

gow undergrounds, dedicated
bnsways like those operating in
Runcorn and Reddttch, and driv-

erless systems like those in TjTIp

and London’s Docklands. The

PTA plumped for a twin-rail net-

work, with articulated cars on a
partially segregated network.
But toe Metro will be about for

more than the efficient move-
ment of Che region's s»4m resir

dents, half of them workers, from
place to place, ft will represent

success for two radical strands of
transport planning to the: West
Midlands.
The first is a positive and

coherent determination to make
CMnnnmjcations planning a logi-

cal complement to the objectives

of environmental renewal, indus-
trial development, the encourage-
ment of tourism and the boosting

of badly needed self-confidence.

The second is practically an
about-turn for an area that
chokes on its major product -

the motor car.

FOr three decades, Birmingham
and - to a lesser extent though
just as significantly - the towns
of the Black Country, have
designed and successfully built

their environment according to

the principle of giving free rein to

motor traffic. In the centres,
pedestrians have been confined

to windswept canyons or con-

signed, like some sort of urban
contagion, to bleak, filthy, crime-

ridden underpasses.

A recent conference in Bir-

mingham, the very shrine of this

faith, conducted that the car"Was
indeed too dominant and that
people, instead of being flushed
into subterranean oblivion,

should be given key priority in
fixture transport plans.

Mr Bob Tarr, director of the
PTA, sees the Midland Metro as
part of the breakaway from ideo-

logical pitting erf private versus
public transport. The first Metro
link

,
to Wolverhampton, will be a

£60m start to an eventual ESOOm-
Elbn project It win, betides tak-

ing some erf the overload out of
the system, be a source of jobs
and inward investment - and
toe evidence from more than 120
rapid transit schemes around the
world is that it will have a pro-
foundly beneficial effect an local

urban conditions.
Wolverhampton, where Mr

Malcolm Reid, assistant chief
engineer for the borough, is

looking for a similar spin-off from
the Black Country Route, can
only get better in every way from
this new and integrated philoso-

phy in the business of getting
goods and people from A to &

bn Breach

INVESTING
IN THE

FUTURE OF
THE

MIDLANDS

The Manders Croup ofcompanies are
standing the testoftime with a pioneering

spirit thathasmade them the independent

company they are today.

With a muiti-miUion pound turnover

incorporating Decorative Paints, Industrial

Coatings, Printing Inks and Property Markets,
Manders offerprofessionalproducts with

an enviable reputation for quality and service.

Manders recent£4 million refurbish-

mentofthe Mander Centre development
in Wolverhampton, has given townspeople

a shopping centre which is architecturally

attractive, practicaland the hub of the town

.

V-

Investmentof£2 million at theHeath 7bwn.
head office site has upgraded both factoryand
warehouse space.

In all aspects ofmanufacture,
whether itbe ink orpaint, coatingsorproperty,
Manders have a technical expertise that

ensures quality controlandproduct
knowledge are to the fore.

Allofthis reflects the Manders
philosophyofinvesting in Wolverhampton's

future, a future theyknow will canyon for

manyyears to come

Manders
Manders
Manders
Manders

MudmHoffmigs pic.m Bax. 186, Old Heath Road.

lAfttoiliarnptbn WVJ 2QfE

TOephone: (0902) 53122.

Tfelex:338354.
RUfc (0902) 56163.
US RBQUttMl Rnn In Kcntona wttft BS. 5750.
CBritate da FM 836.MS3551/203.
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Everybodywants
to help me...

y J?: V"

...help!

Whatever business service you require, cutthe hassleand talk to

Dudley Economic Development Department

• Financial Advice -government assistance schemes,

finance for Industry, Enterprise Zone benefits.

• Property- computer compiled listings of all property

available within the Borough-quicklyand accurately

crossmatched to meet your specific requirements.

• Advice on specialist help available to the small

businessman.

• information on Council land and property.

For professional advice contact us direct on Dudley 453780 or

24 hour answer phone Dudley 232807.

ivenrFSOF»oi_rrAiNj borough

Economic Development Department, 7 St James's Road, Dudley, West Midlands DY1 1HP
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TWO PEOPLE won the 1987 Mid-
lands Businessman of the Year
award. Two people who look
alike, work together seven days a
week, and combine to set the
entrepreneurial stakes.
The Richardson twins, Roy

Don, are property developers
whose millions were made with-
out recourse to hank borrowing
or direct government subsidy.
Bon is 1930 in the pall of

Round Oak steelworks at Brier-
ley HH1, Roy and Don Richardson
left school in 1944 to enter their
father’s track sales business. In
the post-war reconstruction years
they .(helled the growing demand
for heavy vehicles to service local

industry.
By .1380, when recession hit the

Black Country with sudden feroc-

ity and nobody bought trucks
any more, the Richardsons had
built up what Roy modestly
describes.; as probably the biggest

private dealer network in the
country.
But they had also dabbled in

industrial property for almost 20

years, turning surplus depot
buildings into a profitable side-

line. So, when they were forced

to reassess their business, land

seemed an obvious substitute for

trucks. And land, in the Black
Country of the early 1980s, was
there for the taking.

The Richardsons’ biggest ven-

ture, the one which has made
them respected throughout the
West Midlands, proved also to be
nearest home. They bought the

site and surrounds of the former
Round Oak steelworks, which
had the lure of being within the
infant Dudley Enterprise Zone.
They planned a mixed industrial

area (and to prove it they have 70

commercial tenants on site).

But, testing the relaxed plan-

ning arrangements within the
zone, they also persuaded MFI to

open a retail warehouse. Roy
Richardson notes that it wasn't a
particularly profitable deal, but it

established retail demand in the
area and retail use for the site.

When the Merry ED Centre, as
it is now known, is completed

next autumn it will offer almost

2m square feet of retail activity.

Its retail warehouse tenants -

MFI, Jolly Giant, Halfords, B&Q
etc - lead on to a UO.OOQsq ft

Carrefonr superstore and shop-
ping mail.

Then came the second-genera-

tion freestanding warehouses like

Allied Carpets, ELS, Shoecity and
Children's World, along with a
Pizza Hut and a drive-through
McDonalds. The final phase,
r*Tipri the regional mall, is draw-
ing quality high street names,
including a Debenhams depart-

ment store, set around an indoor
piazza and water garden.

To complete redevelopment of
the 200*cre site, the Richardsons

propose a leisure park, linked to

Robert Waterhouse profiles property developers Roy and Don Richardson

A tale of two citizens working in tandem
shopping by a monorad system,

which could, says Roy Richard-

son, be extended to Dudley town
centre, where the council has an
ambitious Black Country World

leisure project, then through to

the Light Rapid Transit line and
even Sandwell Mall, a retail

development of similar size to
Merry Hill in which the Richard-

sons are taking a "relaxed" inter-

est.

Official attitudes to Merry Hhl
vary between hand-wringing and

talk the people's language here

and we act like the people here.

We’ve never deserted the area.

Every site we’ve developed here

we’ve left in a better condition
than before.

“My brother and I work seven

days a week. We haven't taken
any holiday for three years,

except possibly two or three days
at Christmas. When we express
our views we are taken seriously

by any political party, no matter
what its colour, because there is

reluctant admiration. Enterprise very little on which they can crt
zones, it is argued, were not ere- ticise us.
ated to spawn monster retail

complexes. The retail sector has
proved buoyant enough else-

where without rate holidays and
capital writedowns against tax.

More than that. Merry Hill has
made nonsense of regional plan-

ning measures to protect existing

towns and cities and control the
development of out-of-town cen-

tres.

Yet, Roy Richardson claims,

the very existence of Merry Hill

has led a Elbn investment spree

in West Midlands retail develop
ment Put the Bull Ring renewal
in Birmingham, improvements to

Wolverhampton’s Mauder Centre
and a £60m P&O/Bovis scheme

“We’re not politicians, we're
businessmen. But we’re business-
men who bave a heart in the
area. And we’re proud of what we
do. Not only that, profit isn’t
everything. We meet otzr social

responsibilities.’’

Mr Richardson defines these by
the l"?”! charities which benefit

Roy (left) and Don Richardsons "aBII the same Mtowt”

from donations — charities like

the Dudley Venture, which was
started by a £5,000 donation, and
the Darby and Joan clubs. On the
question of pride, he describes a
daily routine:

“I walk round Merry Hm every
night. Sometimes two or three
times a day, and on Sundays. I
want to know why certain tftiugs
aren't being done. If I have to
shout and swear and make

myself unpopular I do it It's my
name on the line. You don’t get a
policeman or a planner acting

like that That’s why city centres

are uncared for."

chief cleaner at the shopping
mall who recently won Merry
Hill's monthly cup and cash prize

for employee care. “He’s probably

the best worker on the site. He’s
a former steel worker, and was
without a job for six years. That's
what gives you pride."

Planners and other profession-

als don’t evoke the same respect

in Roy Richardson’s book. “Plan-

ners plan jobs away. The busi-

nessman can do without plan-

ners. People come in, especially

from down south, who think you
know nothing. We have
employed some very expensive
professional people who frankly

have lacked commercial
practical experience."

. n -j _
But it amuses Roy Richardson ^ restoring

when he meets groups of plan-

mere visiting Merry Hill on
guided tours to learn from the

experience. "We found at the

beginning that the planners had

no We* at all what would happen

in the enterprise zone. In effect

we became the planning author-

ity ourselves, and we dealt with

the natural operators for land in

the Black Country Development

'Corporation area. Though their

approach tends to provoke strong

reactions, most who deal with
them - eventfce spurnedpian*
nets - praise their personal

integrity and conanitmemf. They

are accepted by the business

community as playing a key role

to tile

Merry Hill's success, Mr
Richardson says, surprised a

lot of people - politicians, the

business community, even the

twins themselves. “But we're still

the same fellows. If some oppor-

tunity up in the next five

mimites we'd still do whatever
we thought was right,"
The Richardsons believe that

their combination of track
record, local knowledge and abil-

ity to move quickly wiaices them

Their financfol interests extend
to publicly quoted companies,
including a couple which they
control. Roy Richardson's Stock

Exchange ventures reflect. the
caution of a man who has never

risked more than he could afford.

He hints that he took gains
before last October’s crash.

The centre of this multl^zdllioai

empire is a former truck show-
room (they still deal in spares) on
Dudley Road East. Union Jack
flags Hue the read frontage, afea-

tians slumber outside kennels
ready to guard the compound at

night. The Richardsons have
embraced sophisticated security

at Merry Hill; back home, they
prefer it more direct

for Dudley town centre together
with Merry Ell and the proposed
Sandwell Mall, and they all seem
to be propelling each other.

Although it Is within striking

distance of the MS, Merry Hill is

not particularly well served by
roads (another reminder of its

unconventional planning gene-
ris). The Richardsons make up
for this by generous, well-pa-

trolled ground-level car parking,
and are about to start a minibus
service linking the local suburbs.
“A development the size of

Merry Hill will force the roads to

be done." suggests Roy Richard-
son. "We built the major road on
the site, and are contributing
heavily to other road costs which
will diminish overall profitabil-

ity."

He claims that during Its Anal

year of operation. Round Oak
steelworks, which once employed
104)00 people, lost £37m. “You can
understand why it shut, but it

was a catastrophe for the area at

the time. The banks, the Govern-
ment and other bodies have
taken considerable funds out of

the area, so they should be put-

ting something back. We aren’t

seeking handouts. What we want
as businessmen is opportunity.
“We were born and bred here.

We know what the area needs
better than some of those
southern-based politicians. We

Youth education and employment

The search goes on for serious vacancies
THOSE WHOSE responribilfty It

is to prepare young people in the
Black Country for their first job

have a bewildering set of con-
flicts to resolve
In the first place, they are

looking to fit entrants into an
industrial economy which is

marked by a very large number
of small firms. In one borough
alone - Sandwell - there are
about 3.500 «nimani« Jim) nearly

twice that number of individual

employers.
Few have what the local educa-

tion authority calls “serious”
vacancies - jobs that will carry

a training or apprenticeship. Still

fewer require the higher skills

and qualifications necessary for a
professional career.

More than half the graduates

emerging foam the region’s four

universities (Birmingham, Aston,
Keele, and Warwick) have sci-

ence or engineering degrees.
Where they find jobs is not clear,

but it is not predominantly in the
West Midlands engineering
industry, where exactly the same
proportion (51 per cent) of the
workforce comprises unskilled

operatives.

Common awaroiess of this is

an obstacle to any educational

policy that tries to break the tra-

ditional mould of leaving school

at the earliest opportunity. If you

know it is going to be hard to get

a job, then better try at 16 than
stay on acquiring qualifications

that are not wanted.

Where there is already high
unemployment, family pressure
to leave school early and at least

bring in some money - from a
job or a “scheme” - increases

the reluctance of many to stay
on.

In the short term, new technol-

ogy mnfc«K fittle the
small businesses which have re-

equipped with modem machin-
ery, microprocessors and so an,

are in large part available

trained or trainable employees to

operate there-

in the mid-1990s, however, such
firms are going to be short of
staffas the patterns of retirement
and the effects of the late 1970s

“baby trough” collide. These
firms wfil he complaining ifthee
is a prolonged shortage of edu-
cated young people.
Several initiatives are being

used to address these problems.

In Sandwell, the education
authority has beat looking at the
American concept of “compacts”,
pioneered in Boston nearly a
decade ago. The basis of the Bos-

ton compact was that companies
endowed schools according to

their success in reducing the
dropout rate; in return, the spon-

soring firms would offer preferen-

tial consideration to these stu-

dents when they eventually left

high school.

Adapting this to British cir-

cumstances would mean some
reappraisal of existing Youth
Training Scheme-style bridges
between school and employment,
but it is an idea which Mr Ross
Maden, industry-schools coordin-
ator for SandweU LEA, believes
could prove fruitful.

A student on a company bur-
sary, he suggests, would spend
four weeks a year with that com-
pany on unpaid work experience
which might include academic
projects, work-shadowing and
vocational education. Through-
out the period cf sponsorship, the
company would pay £500 a year
for each youngster.

In a discussion paper which
has now gone to trade unions,
chambers of commerce, and other
Institutions, Mr Maden argues
the case for seeking 500 such bur-
saries, with an eventual target erf

2,000.

Mr Geoff Brimsdon, director of
education, points out that Sand-
well already sends 95 per cent cf
its children on work experience
programmes: “Many LEAs send
only their less able youngsters on
these schemes. We want all ours

to have the opportunity to be
enthused by industry.

“Sandwell is one of the most
rmHorrymrichpri T.P.Ar frj Britain,

but it is making much of the
region’s innate industrial
strength, with redundant indus-
trial employees in teaching posts
and on the authority itself. It

makes much of factory visits —

and not only to look at products
and processes, but people too.

“It is very helpful to take chil-

dren to a firm like Lucas or GEN
and be met by people who have
degrees in classics or English Lit-

erature,” says Mr Brimsdon. For
the last thing he and his col-

leagues want is an industry-led

reformulation of teaching curric-

ula that excludes nofrvocational
subjects.

“AD we want to do, and must
do, is to break down harriers,” he
says.

While schools like the ones in

Sandwell press ahead with woik-
and business-related activities as
an adjunct to their more ortho-

dox studies, other authorities and
institutions in the West Midlands
are facing the same problems
with other solutions.

Walsall, also in the Black
Country, has just conducted a
survey of its employment and
training needs. Among its conchi-

stans are that significant num-

bers of companies eligible for

assistance with training costs are
mitring out; that the image of

.industry, especially the engineer-

ing sector, is stfil distorted!?

unattractive to young people; and
that there is a pressing need for

management and supervisory
training for <«n<n firms.

The outsider might conclude
that these are statements of the
obvious or well-known. But what
is well-known is not always what
is acted upon in a long-term and
explosive area like education.
Zterhaps it would have been pre-

cipitate to have been thinking
along these lines, say 10 years
ago, even though many did enter-

tain these very thoughts well

before recession bit in the region.

What is needed now is a coura-
geous and uncommonly well-re-

searched overview that takes in
the broad-grain, large-scale iropfi-'

cations as well as the more
urgent needs for lifting the pres-

ent poor levels erfjob opportunity
in the West MirtUmdn

,

To an extent, that is what Wol-
verhampton Polytechnic is doing
by setting op its Unit for Indus-
trial and Commercial Collabora-
tion, for this is more than a mere
vehicle for selling the fruits and
facilities of higher education to
industry. The unit is designed to

anticipate and embrace the
changes that are taking place in

almost every social and Indus'

trial sector.

From a relatively modest base.

Wolverhampton Poly may stand

a better chance of achieving this

than many colleges which have
been grappling with the problems
elsewhere in Britain: it is some-
times an advantage to be a late

starter in these matters, free to
acknowledge and react to foots of

life that seemed theoretical only

a few years ago.

After talking to educationists

and representatives of Industry,

one conclusion clearly emerges.
It would be in everyone’s interest

for a person to be appointed in

each LEA whose job xt would be
to market the most vital com-
modities of all - the skills, imagi-
nation, and enthusiasm of most
young people before they leave
school and - so often - progres-
sively lose the will and the abil-

ity to give industry wbat it so
badly needs.

In the West Midlands, it to a
crying matter that what the
schools, colleges and LEAs are so
good at goes largely unseen by
their potential customers.

Ian Breach

Helping the BlackCountry
dimboutoftheRed.

Installation df state-of-the-art

Information Systems contributing to

faster management response to

opportunity

A
ArthurVbimg
»i—Mmmuwamww*

Assistance in local Acquisitions

totaSrig over £88m and safeganfing

numerous jobs.

A
ArthurYoung

Actively helping foreign investment in

the region with a virtual turnkey

service resulting in the formation of 5
companies and the creation of over

) jobs, and potential many more

ArthurYoung
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Confess seminars tomprro
Assistancem the successful The provision of top quality auditand management knowtedgsof subjects
application of Grantsby70 tax advice to some ol the fastest ranging from Customs Duty Planning,

Companies totaling over £4.8 million. growing businesses in the Black to Grants, Fraud Prevention, MBQS,
Jobs created: 1.250. Country International& Corporate 'fax.

A A ^Pensions, and Office Automation.

ArthurYtoung ArthurYoung ArthurYoung
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A
ArthurYoung
A MEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Arthur Young are proud to be playing a part in helping the Black Country to recover

from the economicproblems ofthe early ’80’s.We provide a range ofservices that make
a positive contribution to the creation of jobs, the improvement ofbusiness efficiency,

and the accumulation of economic wealth in the area.

Ifyou are, or would like to be, part of the new march ofthe Black Country to

prosperity, call Simon White on 021-233 4050. Or complete tile coupon below for free

brochures on the subjects that interest you.

Tb:SimonWhite,ArthurYoung, P.O.Box t, 5 ColmoreRow, BirminghamM
Please send further information on Arthur Young's experienceand capabilities

in the following subjects of interest to me.

Grants CustomsDutyPlanning Fraud

ManagementBuyouts Information'Ifecfauology TkxPlanning

CkirporateRcstmcturiiig Acquisitions Q Franchising

NAME POSITION

COMPANY , .

ADDRESS
.

POSTCODE. TELEPHONE.

We take business personally


